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PURPOSE OF THE BOY 
SCOUTS OF AMERICA

The purpose of the Boy Scouts of America—incorpo-
rated on February 8, 1910, and chartered by Congress in 
1916—is to provide an educational program for boys and 
young adults to build desirable qualities of character, to 
train in the responsibilities of participating citizenship, and 
to develop personal fitness.

PARTS OF THE  
BSA PROGRAM

Tiger Cubs is a family- and home-centered part of the BSA 
program that encourages ethical decision-making skills for 
first-grade (or 7-year-old) boys. These boys participate in 
activities with an adult partner, usually a parent. Tiger Cubs 
emphasizes shared leadership, learning about the community, 
and family understanding. 

Cub Scouting is a family- and home-centered part of the 
BSA program that helps develop ethical decision-mak-
ing skills for boys in the second and third grades (or who  
are 8 and 9 years old). Activities emphasize character devel-
opment, citizenship training, and personal fitness. 

Webelos Scouting is a family- and home-centered part of the 
BSA program that develops ethical decision-making skills for 
fourth- and fifth-grade (or 10-year-old) boys. Webelos Scouts 
participate in more advanced activities that begin to prepare 
them to become Boy Scouts.

Boy Scouting is the part of the BSA program for boys 
11 through 17 years of age. Boys also may become Boy 
Scouts if they have earned the Arrow of Light Award or 
have-completed the fifth grade or are 11–17 years of age. Boy 
Scouting is designed to achieve the aims of Scouting through 
a vigorous outdoor program, using peer group leadership with 
the counsel of an adult Scoutmaster. 

Varsity Scouting is a part of the BSA program for young 
men 14 through 17 years of age. Emphasis is on advance-
ment, high adventure, personal development, service, and 
special programs and events.

Venturing is the part of the BSA program for young men and 
women who are 14 (and have completed the eighth grade) 
through 20 years of age. Venturing is designed around six 
experience areas: social, citizenship, service, leadership, fit-
ness, and outdoor. Venturing can provide positive experiences 
through exciting and meaningful activities that help youth 
grow to adulthood, pursue their special interests, develop 
leadership skills, and become good citizens.
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INTRODUCTION TO  
CUB SCOUTING

Welcome to Cub Scouting! You are one of more than 
half a million adult leaders working with more than 
2 million Cub Scouts in the United States today.

Boys join Cub Scouting for excitement, to be with friends, 
and to have fun. But “having fun” includes more than just 
actually having a good time. It also means feeling accepted 
by a group regardless of race, class, religion, culture, or any 
other elements. Fun also means boys discovering that they 
can perform challenging tasks.

When Robert Stephenson Smyth Baden-Powell founded 
Scouting, he drew on his military experience. He recognized 
that boys would want to become Scouts because they are 
“keen for adventure and outdoor sports…they want to have 
fun and learn how to live outdoors.” He realized that Scouting 
was a game with a purpose—a game in which the purpose of 
Scouting manifests itself today in the ideals and values found 
in the Cub Scout Promise, the Law of the Pack, the Scout 
Oath and Law, the Scout motto, and the Scout slogan.

Cub Scouting is a character-building organization that 
embraces the values of citizenship, compassion, cooperation, 
courage, faith, health and fitness, honesty, perseverance, posi-

tive attitude, resourcefulness, respect, and responsibility (see 
“Cub Scouting’s 12 Core Values,” page 4-2). It is expected 
that boys in Scouting will not only have fun and experience 
adventure but will also accept Scouting’s value system. High-
quality leadership is the key to youth acquiring and internal-
izing the ideals and values of the Boy Scouts of America.

Adults become Cub Scout leaders for a variety of reasons. 
Many join the Scouting movement when their sons become 
old enough to join a pack. Some were Scouts or members of 
similar youth organizations during their own youth. Others 
are recruited into taking a leadership position. Yet others think 
it is the right thing to do. Regardless of why adults join Scout-
ing, new volunteers become confident and proficient through 
training, and through support from other adult Scouters. More 
than ever before, youth need to develop positive relationships 
with caring, concerned, and compassionate adults.

THE PURPOSES OF  
CUB SCOUTING

Since 1930, the BSA has helped younger boys through Cub 
Scouting, which is a year-round family-oriented part of the 
BSA program designed for boys who are in first through fifth 
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grades (or are 7, 8, 9, and 10 years of age). Parents, leaders, 
and organizations work together to achieve the 10 purposes 
of Cub Scouting.

The Purposes of Cub Scouting

1. Character Development

2. Spiritual Growth

3. Good Citizenship

4. Sportsmanship and Fitness

5. Family Understanding

6. Respectful Relationships

7. Personal Achievement

8. Friendly Service

9. Fun and Adventure

10. Preparation for Boy Scouts

All the activities leaders plan and boys enjoy should relate 
to one or more of these purposes. These purposes help us 
achieve the overall aims of the BSA of character develop-
ment, citizenship training, and personal fitness.

THE METHODS OF  
CUB SCOUTING

Cub Scouting uses eight specific methods to achieve Scout-
ing’s aims of helping boys build character, learn the respon-
sibilities of citizenship, and develop personal fitness. These 
methods are incorporated into all aspects of the program. 
Through these methods, Cub Scouting happens in the lives of 
boys and their families.

The Methods of Cub Scouting

1. Living the Ideals

2. Belonging to a Den

3. Using Advancement

4. Involving Family and Home

5. Participating in Activities

6. Serving Home and Neighborhood

7. Wearing The Uniform

8. Making Character Connections

1. Living the Ideals
Practices such as the Cub Scout Promise, the Law of the 

Pack, the Cub Scout sign, handshake, motto, and salute 
help establish and reinforce shared values and ideals of 
Cub Scouting.

2. Belonging to a Den
Boys need and want to belong to a group. The den is the 

place where belonging is created through practicing skills, 
exploring interests, learning values, and forming friend-
ships. In the den, boys are given opportunities to work with 
others, to do their best, and to have fun.

3. Using Advancement
Positive recognition is important for boys and their 

families. The advancement plan provides fun and chal-
lenging experiences, by helping boys gain self-motivation 
and a sense of personal achievement, while strengthening 
family relationships.

4. Involving Family and Home
Family involvement is an essential part of Cub Scouting. 

Parents, guardians, siblings, and other family members 
provide leadership, support, and resources. Active family 
participation ensures that boys have a successful experi-
ence in Cub Scouting.

5. Participating in Activities
Boys participate in a variety of den and pack activities, 

such as games, projects, skits, songs, outdoor activities, 
and service experiences. Cub Scout activity programs pro-
vide opportunities for growth in character development, 
citizenship training, and physical fitness.

6. Serving Neighborhood and Community
Boys are connected to their neighborhoods and com-

munities through their activities and service. In turn, this 
network of resources supports the growth and develop-
ment of the boys.

7. Wearing the Uniform
Scout uniforms help build pride, loyalty, and self-re-

spect. Wearing the uniform encourages a neat appearance, 
a sense of belonging, and a shared identity for both the 
boys and the leaders.

8. Making Character Connections
Throughout the program, leaders learn to identify and 

utilize character lessons in activities, so that boys can learn 
to know, commit, and practice the twelve core values of 
Cub Scouting. Character Connections are included in all 
the methods of Cub Scouting.



CUB SCOUTING IDEALS
The Cub Scout Promise, the Law of the Pack, and the Cub 

Scout motto are ideals that are related to everything a Cub 
Scout does. These ideals are not tests to be passed in order to 
qualify for induction; they are principles that boys learn and 
incorporate into their everyday lives.

Take advantage of every opportunity to mention how an 
activity or service project in which the boys are involved 
embodies or shows an aspect of the Cub Scout Promise, the 
Law of the Pack, or the Cub Scout motto. Help them see that 
living the ideals of Cub Scouting is a good way to live. 

The Cub Scout Promise

I,  [name]    , promise to do my best
To do my duty to God and my country,
To help other people, and
To obey the Law of the Pack.

This promise helps Cub Scouts develop a sense of spiritual 
awareness, loyalty, unselfishness, self-discipline, and service 
to others.

As a leader, your obligation to a boy joining Cub Scouting 
is to lay a firm foundation for the promise he will make each 
time he recites the Cub Scout Promise. This Promise, with the 
words changed slightly, will follow him into Boy Scouting 
and Venturing, and perhaps into a leadership role.

As you talk with a boy who has chosen to join Cub Scout-
ing, you have an opportunity to provide a good influence  
when his young mind is eager to learn. And later, as you work 
with him in den and pack meetings, you will have a chance 
to reinforce his understanding of the Cub Scout Promise. You 
will have many opportunities to remind him to “do his duty,” 
“do his best,” and “help other people.” Explain the words in 
simple language that he will understand. 

I promise—A promise is keeping your word. It’s not right to 
make a promise and then not do your best to keep it.

To do my best—Your best is not the same as someone else’s 
best. Try to better your own record, rather than merely trying 
to do better than someone else. It makes you feel good to do 
your best.

To do my duty to God—This phrase means to remember to 
thank God for good friends, good health, and all the things he 
provides for us. We should also thank him for our family and 
all others who love us and help us. Going to worship services 
is another way of doing our duty to God. We should respect 
other people’s religious beliefs even if they are different from 
our own.

And my country—Duty to country starts with being a good 
citizen. This means caring about the people in our communi-
ties and helping those in need. Good citizenship also means 
obeying the law and using our country’s resources carefully. 

We show love for our country by respecting and saluting the 
U.S. flag and standing at attention when our national anthem, 
“The Star-Spangled Banner,” is played.

To help other people—This phrase means helping at home 
by doing things like taking out the garbage or making your 
bed without grumbling. It can also include offering to be 
friends with a new student in school, making holiday cards for 
older people, or raking leaves or clearing snow for a neighbor. 
It can mean providing games for children living in shelters 
or collecting food for people who don’t have enough to eat. 
Helping others is not always an easy thing to do. We must 
think about other people instead of ourselves—even when it 
might be inconvenient. It means treating other people as we 
would want them to treat us.

And to obey the Law of the Pack—Obey means to do what 
you’re supposed to do, and to do what parents and other 
adults ask you to do. When you obey the law, you do what 
the law says. A Cub Scout should follow the laws of the land, 
the rules in his school, the rules in his home, and the rules in 
his den and pack.

The Law of the Pack

The Cub Scout follows Akela.
The Cub Scout helps the pack go.
The pack helps the Cub Scout grow.
The Cub Scout gives goodwill.

The Cub Scout follows Akela—In Cub Scouting, Akela 
(pronounced Ah-KAY-la) means “good leader.” To a Cub 
Scout, Akela is a parent, teacher, religious leader, or Cub 
Scout leader. Akela is anyone who has shown ability and 
willingness to be a good leader for Cub Scouts to follow. 
(See “The Story of Akela and Mowgli” in the Wolf Cub Scout 
Book.)

One must first learn to be a good follower in order to be a 
good leader. The key word in this phrase of the Law of the 
Pack is follows. When following, a Cub Scout should choose 
a good leader to emulate.

The Cub Scout helps the pack go—Cub Scouts help the 
pack go by being loyal members, attending all meetings, fol-
lowing the leaders, and making the pack better because they 
belong. It means doing one’s share. By helping the pack, Cub 
Scouts have more fun and feel satisfied. The key word in this 
phrase is helps.

The pack helps the Cub Scout grow—Cub Scouting helps 
boys grow into better people. They learn how to do new 
things and to reach out to others. The key word in this phrase 
is grow.

The Cub Scout gives goodwill—It’s a good feeling for a 
boy to do what he is expected to do. It’s an even better feel-
ing when he does more than he is expected to do. Help boys 
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look for ways to make other people happy. The small things 
are just as important as the big ones. Anything that makes life 
a little easier or more pleasant for someone else is goodwill. 
The key word in this phrase is gives.

The Cub Scout Motto

Do Your Best.

Doing your best is one of the most important things for 
the Cub Scout to learn. Boys often become so interested in 
winning that they fail to see the importance of doing the best 
they can at everything. One boy’s best might be quite different 
from another boy’s best. Help the boys see that no one can 
find fault with them if they always do their best.

CUB SCOUTING BASICS
The Cub Scout Sign

Cub Scout sign

The Cub Scout sign is made with the right arm held high 
and straight up above the shoulder, with the index and middle 
fingers forming a V.

The other fingers are held with the thumb. 
The two extended fingers stand for the parts of the Cub 

Scout Promise, “to help other people” and “to obey.” They 
also stand for the two alert ears of a wolf. This is the sign of 
Cub Scouts all over the world.

The Cub Scout sign should be given when repeating the 
Cub Scout Promise or Law of the Pack. It is also used in the 
Living Circle and other ceremonies.

Use the sign to get the boys’ attention or to encourage boys 
to be quiet in meetings. When you raise the sign, boys should 
become quiet and make the sign themselves. Reinforce this 
use of the sign by complimenting the first Cub Scout who 
reacts by making the sign when you do.

The Cub Scout Salute

Cub Scout salute

The salute is made by joining the index and middle fingers 
of the right hand (holding the other fingers with the thumb) 
and touching them to the cap visor or forehead. The hand is 
held the same as for the Cub Scout sign, except the two fin-
gers are together.

The Cub Scout salute is used to salute the flag when in 
uniform and to show respect to den and pack leaders. It can 
be used when greeting other Cub Scouts.

The Cub Scout Handshake

Cub Scout handshake

The handshake is done by putting the index and middle 
fingers of the right hand against the other person’s wrist when 
shaking hands.

Cub Scouts and Cub Scout leaders use this handshake 
everywhere in the United States. The handshake signifies that 
those who use it help others and obey the Law of the Pack.

The Living Circle

The Living Circle is an important Cub Scout ceremony that 
may be used occasionally as an opening or closing for a den 
or pack meeting. It reminds the boy of the friendships he is 
making and links him with all other Cub Scouts.



Living Circle

Left-hand  
thumb grip

To form a Living Circle, Cub Scouts (and leaders) face 
inward in a close circle. With the right hand, each person 
gives the Cub Scout sign. They turn slightly to the right and 
extend left hands into the circle. Each thumb in the circle 
is pointed to the right, and each person grasps the thumb 
of the person on his left, making a complete Living Circle 
handclasp. The Promise, Law of the Pack, or motto can then  
be repeated.

The Living Circle also can be used by moving all of the 
left hands up and down in a pumping motion while the Cub 
Scouts say, “A-ke-la! We-e-e-ll do-o-o ou-r-r best,” snapping 
into a circle of individual salutes at the word best.

Webelos

Webelos (pronounced WEE-buh-lows) is a word that has 
two meanings for Cub Scouts:

members of a Webelos den, where they start preparing to 
become Boy Scouts.

Scout can earn.

Webelos means “We’ll Be Loyal Scouts” because the 
word is formed by using the first letters of the words in that 
phrase. It reminds Cub Scouts that they will someday be 
Boy Scouts.

The Blue and Gold Colors

Blue and gold are the Cub Scout colors. They have special 
meaning, which you and the boys should understand and 
which will help boys see beyond the fun of Cub Scouting to 
its ultimate goals:

and the sky above.

happiness.

CUB SCOUTING:  
WHAT IT’S ALL ABOUT
Cub Scouting Is for Boys

Cub Scouting is for boys, and each boy is different. Cub 
Scouts come in all sizes, shapes, and colors and from a  
variety of backgrounds. There are no “average” boys. Cub 
Scouting is easily adaptable to a boy with a physical, mental, 
or emotional limitation, just as it is adaptable to boys who 
come from low-income, urban, or rural areas. There is little 
doubt that Cub Scouting can be one of the most valuable aids 
to the physical and mental development of a youngster with  
special needs.

Cub Scouting Is for Families

The family is an important influence on our nation’s youth. 
There are many different types of family structures in today’s 
world. Scouting is a support to all types of families as well 
as to organizations to which families belong. We believe 
in involving families in the training of youth, and we are 
sensitive to the needs of present-day families. Cub Scouting 
provides opportunities for family members to work and play 
together, to have fun together, and to get to know each other 
a little better.

Cub Scouting Is Fun

Boys join Cub Scouting because they want to have fun. 
For boys, however, fun means a lot more than just having a 
good time. Fun is a boy’s code word for the satisfaction he 
gets from meeting challenges, having friends, feeling good, 
and feeling he is important to other people. While the boys 
are having fun and doing things they like to do, they also 
learn new things, discover and master new skills, gain self-
confidence, and develop strong friendships. Cub Scouting is 
a positive place where friends and leaders accept and support  
a boy. 
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Cub Scouting Has Ideals

Cub Scouting has ideals of spiritual and character growth, 
citizenship training, and personal fitness. The Cub Scout 
Promise is a pledge of duty to God and family. The Law of 
the Pack is a simple formula for good Cub Scouting and good 
citizenship. The Cub Scout motto, “Do Your Best,” is a code 
of excellence. Symbols, such as the Cub Scout sign, Cub 
Scout salute, and the Living Circle, help boys feel a part of a 
distinct group and add to the appeal of belonging to a widely 
respected organization.

Cub Scouting Provides Adventure

Cub Scouting helps fulfill a boy’s desire for adventure and 
allows him to use his vivid imagination while taking part in 
skits, games, field trips, service projects, outdoor activities, 
and more. The use of a monthly theme lets a boy play the 
role of an astronaut, clown, explorer, scientist, or other excit-
ing character. Boys find adventure in exploring the outdoors, 
learning about nature, and gaining a greater appreciation for 
our beautiful world.

Cub Scouting Helps Boys Develop  
Interests and Skills

Cub Scouts learn many useful skills. They develop ability 
and dexterity, and they learn to use tools and to follow direc-
tions. Recognition and awards encourage them to learn about 
a variety of subjects, such as conservation, safety, physical 
fitness, community awareness, sports, and religious activities. 
These interests might become a hobby or even a career later 
in life.

Cub Scouting Has an Advancement Plan

The advancement plan recognizes a boy’s efforts and 
achievements. It provides fun for the boys, teaches them to 
do their best, and helps strengthen understanding as family 
members work with boys on advancement requirements. 
Badges are awarded to recognize advancement, and boys like 
to receive and wear these badges. The real benefit comes from 
the worthwhile things the boy learns while he is earning the 
badges, as his self-confidence and self-esteem grow.

Cub Scouts Belong

Belonging is important to boys. They like to be accepted 
as part of a group. In Cub Scouting, boys belong to a small 
group called a den where they take part in interesting and 
meaningful activities with their friends. In the den they learn 
sportsmanship, good citizenship, and loyalty. They learn how 
to get along with others and how to do their best for them-
selves and their den. Cub Scouts also belong to a pack, which 
is a larger group made up of several dens.

Cub Scouting Teaches Boys to Reach Out

Cub Scouting provides opportunities for boys to reach out 
into a wider community while maintaining a link with secure 
foundations such as the home, a religious organization, and 
a school. Cub Scouting helps boys become full members of 
their communities as they take part in service projects and 
other community-related activities. They get to know their 
community better and recognize the importance of good  
citizenship.

Cub Scouting Teaches Duty to  
God and Country

The BSA believes that no member can grow into the best 
kind of citizen without recognizing an obligation to God, and 
encourages both youth and adult leaders to be faithful in their 
religious duties. 

The Scouting movement has long been known for service 
to others. Scouting believes that patriotism plays a significant 
role in preparing our nation’s youth to become useful and 
participating citizens. A Cub Scout learns his duty to God, 
country, others, and self.

Cub Scouting Provides a  
Year-Round Program

Cub Scout packs renew their charters every year, and mem-
bers are registered for one year at a time. Boys are entitled to 
a full year of program fun and activities. Summer den and 
pack activities are informal and often held outdoors, and 
families are often asked to help with the leadership. Even 
though some families will be on vacation at various times 
during the summer, enough people will be around to enjoy 
and benefit from the activities. Boys have more free time 
during the summer, so it is a great time for Cub Scouting.

Districts and councils help support the year-round pack 
program by providing opportunities such as day camp and 
resident camp.

Cub Scouting Helps Organizations

Cub Scouting is a resource program for community orga-
nizations. The Scouting program is available to organizations 
with similar interests and goals. They can use the program to 
further their outreach and help them achieve their objectives 
for young people in the community.

Summary

Cub Scouting provides a framework with guidelines upon 
which we build. When we are satisfied that we have built 
a full and rich program that is varied and exciting for the 
boys, we have just begun. All of the activities will affect the 
growth and development of boys. We must remember that our 
ultimate objectives are citizenship training, character  
development, and personal fitness.



As a worldwide brotherhood, Scouting is unique. It is 
based on the principles of loving and serving God, of human 
dignity and the rights of individuals, and of recognizing the 
obligation of members to develop and use their potential. It 
is a movement dedicated to bringing out the best in people. 
Cub Scouting doesn’t emphasize winning as an end result, but 
rather the far more demanding task of doing one’s best.

When Scouting can help nurture courage and kindness and 
allow boys to play, to laugh, to develop their imaginations, 
and to express their feelings, then we will have helped them 
grow. We want boys to become useful and stable individu-
als who are aware of their own potential. Helping a boy to  
learn the value of his own worth is the greatest gift we can 
give him.
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CUB SCOUTING: 
A POSITIVE PLACE

INTRODUCTION—CHAPTER 3

INTRODUCTION
The Boy Scouts of America emphasizes a positive place 

in Cub Scouting. Any Cub Scouting activity should take 
place in a positive atmosphere where boys can feel emo-
tionally secure and find support, not ridicule, from their 
peers and leaders. Activities should be positive and mean-
ingful and should help support the purpose of the BSA.

Many boys grow up loved, respected, adequately nourished 
and clothed, and properly housed. But some boys have a dif-
ferent experience. The environments in which some boys are 
reared are challenging—for a variety of economic, social, or 
cultural reasons. For all boys, but especially for these boys, 
the Cub Scout den and pack can be positive places where they 
can feel emotionally secure and find support.

Leaders and boys can reach a consensus on standards for 
protecting each other from name calling, bullying, racial 
and cultural put-downs, and all forms of violence. They can 
discuss and then put into practice more appropriate ways of 
resolving conflicts.

But the idea of Cub Scout meetings being a positive place 
goes beyond merely ruling out aggression. Boys can differ 
in many ways—racially, ethnically, socially, and culturally. 
They need to learn to accept and respect not only the diversity 
found within their own social and cultural environments but 
that of the broader community, nation, and world. 

Finally, using athletics as their ideal, many boys tend to 
think of all outcomes as win-lose situations. Instead, they 
need to find ways, through cooperation, by which everyone 
can be successful. They need to come to understand that they 
can meet more of their goals and realize more success through 
joint effort and finding the middle ground.

GUIDELINES FOR A 
POSITIVE PLACE
Positive Values

Fun is an important element of Scouting. But we must 
remember that everything we do with our Scouts should 
be positive and meaningful. Activities should build self-
esteem, be age-appropriate, and should not offend partici-
pants or the audience.

As leaders of the Boy Scouts of America, it is our respon-
sibility to model the values of the organization and set a high 
standard for appropriateness in all Scouting activities. When 
making decisions, resolve to follow the high road—“If in 
doubt, take it out.”

These are some of the things that can make activities inap-
propriate and unacceptable: 

rude, insulting, or lewd. (This is not to suggest that boys 
cannot dress for and play female roles when needed in a 
skit or play, as long as good taste prevails.)

-
tural backgrounds, economic situations, or disabilities

suicide, etc.

of the group while ignoring that of the rest of the group
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the Beautiful,” “God Bless America,” “The Star-Spangled 
Banner”) or to hymns and other spiritual songs

A PLACE FOR GROWTH
The den and pack should offer Cub Scouts a place where 

they can talk intelligently about their differences and learn to 
respect and appreciate them. When sensitive situations arise, 
parents and other adults who are competent to deal with such 
situations should be invited to attend the meetings. Often, they 
can shed light on such issues and encourage understanding.

During the Cub Scout years, peer groups become increas-
ingly important to boys. Many of the peer-group settings 
in which boys interact—the classroom, the sports team, the 
playground—become scenes of competition that range from 

subtle judgment to open hostility. It is no wonder that so many 
boys come to believe that honest expression of true feelings 
can leave them open to attack. Cub Scouting tries to set forces 
in motion within packs and dens that will foster positive 
expression and growth for each member. 

But boys learn to guard their feelings well. And at times, 
you, as a leader, might think that you are wasting your time 
as you confront the media and other cultural influences that 
define masculinity in terms of “hanging tough” and control-
ling emotion. But an unwillingness to reveal feelings and an 
attitude of self-defense learned in childhood can exact a life-
time toll on family relationships and future adult friendships. 

Cub Scouting tries to provide new models for growing up. 
It inspires youngsters to try to do their best and also encour-
ages cooperative efforts and mutual support that can grow 
into self-respect and genuine caring for others.
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CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT

INTRODUCTION—CHAPTER 4

WHY WE NEED CHARACTER 
DEVELOPMENT

Cub Scouts are growing up in a complicated world. 
They are faced with conflicting messages that are 
often hard for them to grasp. Some influences, such 

as peer pressure, may provide boys with the positive support 
they need to help them do the right thing; but in some cases 
these same influences can cause boys to act in ways that 
sharply contradict positive values.

Since its origin, the Scouting program has been an educa-
tional experience concerned with values. In 1910, the first 
Scouting activities were designed to build character, physical 
fitness, practical skills, and service. All of these elements 
remain part of Cub Scouting today. As Cub Scouting has 
progressed through the years, the importance of making 
good decisions based on sound values has been integral and 
steadfast. 

Scouting helps teach values to boys and helps them develop 
character. Character development is a process begun in early 
childhood, and the family is the first and most important 
source for raising children of character. But for character 
development to be comprehensive, it must seek to develop all 
areas of a child’s character—knowledge, commitment, and 
practice. Toward that end, character education must be pres-
ent in all areas of a child’s life, including the home and educa-
tional, religious, and civic arenas. Scouting honors the home, 
religious institutions, schools, and communities as critically 
influencing the character development of youth.

Cub Scouting activities

Scouts;

core values central to the development of good character; 

family unity, and enthusiasm for learning; 

and the Law of the Pack. (See Chapter 2 for the Cub Scout 
Promise and the Law of the Pack.)

WHAT IS CHARACTER AND 
HOW IS IT DEVELOPED?

Character can be defined as the collection of core values 
possessed by an individual that lead to principled moral 
commitment and action. Character development refers to the 
processes by which these values are learned and practiced.

People have debated for a long time on how character is 
developed. Some think that character is developed by clearly 
instilling moral knowledge; that is, children must be told what 
is right and good—period. Others argue that children develop 
character by learning to reason about what is right and good. 
Still others argue that character is developed by habitually 
practicing what is right and good.

So, how is character developed? The answer is this:  
Character development requires attention to each of these 
concepts, and more. 
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PRINCIPLES FOR 
DEVELOPING CHARACTER

In general, three basic principles underlie character  
development:

1. Core values are the basis of good character develop-
ment. In helping boys develop character, Cub Scouting 
promotes 12 core values.

Cub Scouting’s 12 Core Values

1. Citizenship

2. Compassion

3. Cooperation

4. Courage

5. Faith

6. Health and fitness

7. Honesty

8. Perseverance

9. Positive attitude

10. Resourcefulness

11. Respect

12. Responsibility

These values are at the core of what it means to be 
involved in Scouting. 

In essence, character development requires making clear 
the values that underlie the Scouting way. If we want Cub 
Scouts to be honest, responsible, and courageous, we must 
be as diligent and skilled about teaching these values as we 
are about teaching the other aspects of the program.

In Cub Scouting, character development defines the core 
values and requires that we discuss them and try to make 
them an active part of the language and culture of the Cub 
Scout.

2. Character must be broadly defined to include thought, 
commitment, and practice. It is not enough to memorize 
words and slogans. Cub Scouts must learn to use their 
reason when evaluating competing values. They must be 
committed and have the skills necessary to act on their 
convictions despite peer and-worldly pressures.

Not every Scouting activity will be designed to develop 
each of these three areas; sometimes, an activity is designed 
for just fun and relaxation. Sometimes, the only goal is to 
convey knowledge. But activities that have the greatest 
effect on character involve all three areas—knowledge, 
commitment, and practice.

For example, a service project is just an activity until 
Cub Scouts reflect on the experience, until they consider 
how it made them feel, or until they think about how to fix 
the problem. The key is to avoid omitting any aspect in the 
development of the complete moral person. 

3. Core values should be promoted throughout all phases 
of life. Just as it isn’t enough to develop any one area 
of character to the exclusion of another, it isn’t enough 
to focus on character development in one area of a Cub 
Scout’s life. Character development must be promoted 
throughout all phases of life, whether in the den, at home, 
at school, at a place of worship, or in the community. 

The character development program will challenge Cub 
Scouts to consider the core values from the perspective of 
six general areas: 

Character development should not be viewed as something 
done occasionally as part of a separate program, as part of 
only one area of life. Character development should be a part 
of everything a Scout does. Character development lessons 
can be gained from every aspect of the Scouting experience. 
Your goal as the Cub Scout leader is to seek out and maximize 
the many opportunities to incorporate character development, 
to encourage the young Cub Scout that character is important 
to the individual, to the family, to the community, to our coun-
try, to the world, and ultimately to God.

Just as character development should extend into every 
aspect of a boy’s life, so character development should extend 
into every aspect of Cub Scouting. Den leaders and pack 
leaders should strive to promote the 12 core values through-
out service projects, ceremonies, games, skits, songs, crafts, 
and all the other activities enjoyed at den and pack meetings. 
Program support for ideas is available through Cub Scout 
Program Helps and at your monthly roundtable.

DEFINING THE  
12 CORE VALUES

The 12 core values are interconnected and interdependent. 
No one value is more important than another, so they are 
discussed on the following pages alphabetically. Age-appro-
priate applications for each core value are included. The goal 
is not simply that Cub Scouts would know the values but that 
they would act in accordance with them in their lives. 
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Quote: “The measure of a man’s character is what he 
would do if he knew he never would be found out.” 

—Thomas B. Macaulay

1. Citizenship: Contributing service and showing responsi-
bility to local, state, and national communities. 

Quote: “Ask not what your country can do for you; 
ask what you can do for your country.”

—John F. Kennedy

Some Practical Applications:

the United States.

local government.

Spangled Banner.”

community.

2. Compassion: Being kind and considerate, and showing 
concern for the well-being of others.

Quote: “No act of kindness, no matter how small, 
is ever wasted.”

—Aesop

Some Practical Applications:

feelings of others.

yourself.

talking, or working together.

3. Cooperation: Working together with others toward a 
common goal.

Quote: “United we stand, divided we fall.”
—G. P. Morris

Some Practical Applications:

4. Courage: Doing what is right regardless of how hard it is 
or what the consequences are.

Quote: “The ultimate measure of a man is not 
where he stands in moments of comfort, but 
where he stands at times of challenge and 
controversy.”

—Martin Luther King, Jr.

Some Practical Applications:

wrong.

5. Faith: Having inner strength or confidence based on our 
trust in a higher power.

Quote: “All I have seen teaches me to trust the  
Creator for all I have not seen.”

—Ralph Waldo Emerson

Some Practical Applications:
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can do; don’t worry about what you 
can’t do. 

or spiritual objects that are meaningful to the faiths of 
others.

6. Health and fitness: Being personally committed to keep-
ing our minds and bodies clean and fit.

Quote: “Early to bed and early to rise, makes a man 
healthy, wealthy, and wise.”

—Old proverb attributed to Benjamin Franklin

Some Practical Applications:

-
priate safety gear!).

-
ball, football, or soccer.

-
nastics, skating, or tennis.

and media influences can affect mental alertness. 

7. Honesty: Telling the truth and being a person worthy of 
trust.

Quote: “Honesty is the first chapter in the book of  
wisdom.”

—Thomas Jefferson

Some Practical Applications:

backs. 

of someone else.

8. Perseverance: Sticking with something and not giving up, 
even if it is difficult. 

Quote: “If at first you don’t succeed, try, try again.”
—Thomas H. Palmer

Some Practical Applications:

first.

9. Positive attitude: Being cheerful and setting our minds to 
look for and find the best in all situations.

Quote: “If you have a lemon, make lemonade.”
—Howard Gossage

Some Practical Applications:

Be cheerful. Look for the bright side of all situations.

10. Resourcefulness: Using human and other resources to 
their fullest.

Quote: “There are those who look at things the 
way they are, and ask why? I dream of 
things that never were, and ask why not?”

—Robert F. Kennedy

Some Practical Applications:
how you can, rather than why you can’t.
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11. Respect: Showing regard for the worth of someone or 
something.

Quote: “Do unto others as you would have them 
do unto you.”

—The Golden Rule

Some Practical Applications:

from you.

supervision.

their ideas.

care.

12. Responsibility: Fulfilling our duty to God, country, other 
people, and ourselves.

Quote: “The price of greatness is responsibility.”
—Sir Winston Churchill

Some Practical Applications:

The 12 Core Values and the Scout Law

Boy Scouts learn the Scout Law: A Scout is trustworthy, 
loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, 
thrifty, brave, clean, and reverent.

Nearly all the 12 core values of Cub Scouting relate to the 
12 points of the Scout Law.
 CORE VALUE SCOUT LAW

Citizenship Helpful
Compassion Friendly, kind
Cooperation Helpful, cheerful, friendly

Courage Brave
Faith Reverent

Health and fitness Clean
Honesty Trustworthy, loyal

Perseverance Thrifty
Positive attitude Cheerful
Resourcefulness Thrifty

Respect Courteous, obedient
Responsibility Helpful, trustworthy

CHARACTER 
CONNECTIONS®

Character can be most fully devel-
oped when the complete person is 
considered. As mentioned above, this 
involves three critical areas: (1) knowl-
edge, (2) commitment, and (3) practice. In 
Cub Scouting, using these three critical areas and relating them 
to values will be referred to as Character Connections.

Know: Character development includes developing moral 
knowledge and moral reasoning. Children must understand 
what honesty means, and they must understand and interpret 
what a situation calls for and decide how to apply the prin-
ciples of honesty. 

Commit: Character development also includes attention 
to moral motivation. Children must be committed to doing 
what they feel is right. They must be able to take the perspec-
tive of others, consider how others feel, and develop an active 
moral conscience.

Practice: Character development also includes attention 
to the development of moral habits through guided practice. 
Children need opportunities to practice what is good, to do 
what is right but difficult, and to experience the core values 
as they live in the world.

CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT 4-5
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In an effort to make character development an integral part 
of Cub Scouting, the 12 core values are integrated throughout 
the boys’ handbooks and advancement programs. Character 
Connections are found at various places in the handbooks and 
encourage boys to reflect on the three dimensions of charac-
ter—knowledge, commitment, and practice.

Character Connections ask the Cub Scout to consider 
the following:

Know. What do I think or know about the core value? 
How does the context of this situation affect this core 
value? What are some historical, literary, or religious 
examples representing the core value?

Commit. Why is this core value important? What 
makes living out this core value difficult? What will it take 
to live out this core value?

Practice. How can I act according to this core value? 
How do I live out this core value? How can I practice this 
value at school, at home, and with my friends?

Character Connections will encourage Cub Scouts to 
consider how the core values and activities relate to the six 
general areas of concern for the boy, namely, God, world, 
country, community, family, and self. This part of character 
development extends the moral lessons to broad and diverse 
contexts, thus maximizing growth potential.

Character Connections try to help in the development of 
the complete moral person across a broad range. They should 
be viewed as part and parcel of Cub Scouting as a whole, 
and not as an “add-on.” Character development is taking 
place whether we intend for it to happen or not; therefore, we 
want to use all opportunities—in our den and pack activities, 
ceremonies, and program—to guide that development in a 
thoughtful and constructive way.

THREE COMMON MYTHS 
ABOUT CHARACTER 
DEVELOPMENT
Myth 1: Good character develops naturally. 

Frequently, we are led to believe that just as naturally as we 
grow taller, we also grow morally—we naturally will evolve 
into a moral person possessing good character. But character 
development is a difficult and ongoing process that is never 
complete. We are all working on developing our character, 

overcoming bad habits, establishing and reestablishing good 
habits. Character development is something that requires con-
stant attention and diligent effort by everyone.

Myth 2: At some point, if your character 
isn’t already developed, it’s too late. 

We’ve all heard it, or at least thought it: “It’s too late for 
that person.” When is it too late? When you’re 5, 8, 15, 25, 50 
years old? Developmental research shows that when it comes 
to character development, it’s never too late—thankfully, for 
all of us. Old habits die hard, but we can overcome them. 

Character development can be put on hold for a while 
and then restarted. Frequently, our behavior lags behind our 
knowledge. We know what we should do, but we just can’t 
make ourselves act according to that knowledge. Nonetheless, 
when it comes to character development, it’s never too late.

Myth 3: Our character is the same 
regardless of the context.

In reality, we all possess multiple “moral personalities,” 
depending on the context of a situation and the people we are 
with. If we’re with people from church, then we say and do 
certain things; with friends, something else; and in front of 
our children, something else again. 

It’s important to remember that the moral person is always 
acting in a moral context and that these contexts mediate our 
thinking and behavior. The more developed our character, the 
more consistent our thinking and behaviors become.

CHARACTER 
DEVELOPMENT GOALS

The goal of character development is to teach children to

situations,

-
victions.

Ultimately, we are all engaged in character development. 
The first question is about whether we choose to do it. The 
second question is how thoughtful and persistent we are 
about it. 

In Cub Scouting, boys experience values-based activities 
with caring leadership and family support. By reinforcing the 
elements in the Cub Scout Promise and the Law of the Pack, 
and by using Character Connections with the advancement 
program and activities, you can help teach values and develop 
character in boys through Cub Scouting.
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MAKE A CHARACTER 
CONNECTION WITH  
ANY ACTIVITY

Leaders can emphasize more values and make more char-
acter connections as boys participate in the many activities 
they enjoy in Scouting. You can connect values while going 
on a hike, cooking an outdoor meal, or working on a project 
very easily, using this three-step method:

Plan it.1. 

Do it.2. 

Review it.3. 

Plan it.1.  Before the activity, gather the group and have 
a short discussion. Planning the Character Connection 
only takes a couple of minutes. Highlight one or two 
values that you would like the youth to learn by doing 
this activity.

Will they need to show respect?
Will they need to be honest?
Will they need to cooperate?
Will they need a positive attitude?

Identify the ways that youth might encounter these values 
in the activity.

Will there be challenges or difficulties in the experience?
Will there be a need to cooperate?
Will there be temptations?
Will they need to follow rules?

Explain leader expectations about learning the values in 
the activity.

Why will these values be important on this activity?
How can they use these values in this experience?
What rules and consequences apply to these values in 
the experience?

Do it2. . As you conduct the activity, highlight both positive 
and negative experiences that are teachable moments dur-
ing the activity. Some teachable moments must be done 
as they happen because the impact is lost if discussed at 
a later time. Others can be emphasized effectively dur-
ing the review at the end of the activity. For these, make 
mental or written notes from the experience that could be 
discussed after the activity.

Review it.3.  After the activity, gather group together and 
have a discussion involving all members. Celebrate posi-
tive examples of where the values were demonstrated in 
the activity and highlight areas for improvement.

What part of the value does the group need to practice?
What did the group learn about using the value?
Discuss the experience and determine ways the value 
could be used at home, at school, etc. 

*From Sports Plus: Developing Youth Sports Programs that Teach 
Positive Values, by Jeffrey Pratt Breedy. Project Adventure, 1977. 
Used by permission.
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FAMILY INVOLVEMENT

INTRODUCTION—CHAPTER 5

CUB SCOUTING IS A FAMILY 
PROGRAM

Families are the basis of our society. In the family, chil-
dren learn about love, values, and social interactions 
while they prepare for today’s world. The family is 

vital to the future of our communities and our nation. The 
Boy Scouts of America has a great interest in the strength of 
the family. 

Cub Scouting is a family program. Family involvement is 
vital to Cub Scouting’s success. When we talk about “family” 
in Cub Scouting, we might be referring to several different 
types of groups of people. Many Cub Scouts do not come 
from traditional two-parent homes. Some boys live with a 
single parent or other relatives or guardians. Cub Scouting 
considers a boy’s family to be the people with whom he 
lives.

The family is probably the most effective mutual-help 
organization to be found. Family life has its good times and 
bad times, but, above all, it is people giving strength to one 
another when needed, people caring and letting it show, 
people leaning on one another, and people feeling loyal to one 
another. It’s worth the effort to keep a family strong.

Scouting aims to develop its youth into participating 
citizens of good character who are physically, spiritually, and 
mentally fit. The organization recognizes that it is the respon-
sibility of parents and family to teach their children. Scouting 
is an available resource that can help families accomplish 
worthy goals while building and strengthening relationships 
among family members.

THE FAMILY’S 
RESPONSIBILITIES

Cub Scouting gives families an opportunity to spend qual-
ity time together. It is your role as a leader to provide interest, 

skill, and time in developing a good program. The family 
provides help and support for the den and pack. 

Here are some examples of family involvement:

activities

meetings

for den dues

or activity badge

Cub Scout

FAMILY AND 
ADVANCEMENT

The advancement program is part of the fun of Cub Scout-
ing. It is an excellent opportunity for families to get to know 
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their sons better, and both family members and boys will get 
much satisfaction from it.

Parents and guardians should read the “Parent Guide” in 
their boy’s handbook so that they will understand the advance-
ment program. Den leaders should discuss achievements and 
electives or activity badge areas with families so that they 
fully understand the importance of following the requirements. 
Emphasize that the boy won’t be able to accomplish some of 
the achievements without his family’s help.

Advancement Helps for the Family

1. Review and explain the boy’s handbook with his parent 
or guardian. Tell families where they can buy the hand-
book.

2. Ask each adult participant to read the “Parent Guide.”

3. Explain that the boys should always bring their hand-
books to den meetings so that their advancement prog-
ress can be recorded.

4. Discuss the advancement plan, including badges, ranks, 
and the Arrow of Light Award. Review how the require-
ments help the boy advance. 

5. Explain the family’s role in working with the boy and 
approving projects. Note that the Webelos den leader 
or activity badge counselor approves requirements for 
Webelos Scouts rather than a family member. 

6. Emphasize that “Do Your Best” is the boys’ criterion for 
completing requirements, electives, or badges.

7. Explain what modifications might be necessary to help 
boys with special needs.

8. Explain how recognition methods will be used to rein-
force the boy’s advancement.

9. Explain how awards are presented at pack meetings and 
how families may participate.

Den leaders should discuss advancement with parents at a 
den adults’ meeting. (See Chapters 19–21, “The Tiger Cub 
Program,” “The Wolf and Bear Programs,” and “The Webelos 
Scout Program.”) They can also help families keep a happy 
balance between expecting too much and expecting too little 
as their sons work on advancement projects and activities. If 
a family is too critical, a boy is likely to lose confidence in 
himself and lose interest in Cub Scouting. On the other hand, 
some families are inclined to be too easy on boys. Boys are 
great testers, and if families let them get by with less than 
their best, they might be influencing character development 
in the wrong direction.

It is important not to measure a boy’s efforts by an adult’s 
yardstick, but to encourage him to do his best at all times.

PACK RESPONSIBILITIES 
Cub Scout pack leaders must be sensitive to family situa-

tions. Although the costs involved in Cub Scouting are not 
excessive, some families have limited budgets. Take care 
not to embarrass any Cub Scout because of a lack of funds 
required for uniforming or den or pack activities.

Be sensitive about using specific words or phrases when 
referring to family situations. Many boys do not live in a tra-
ditional two-parent family. Begin notes with “Dear family,” 
and tell each boy to be sure to “bring your family.” Children 
can be hurt by references to parents that may not be a part of 
their lives.

Cub Scout leaders need to be creative and understanding 
in helping all types of families participate as fully as possible 
in the program. Leaders must recognize that not all families 
can participate equally or in the same way. Be considerate of 
economic, health, and other factors that can affect a family’s 
participation.

The pack has the following responsibilities to the  
parents or guardians:

1. To provide a well-planned, year-round program of activ-
ities in the den and pack that meets the aims of Scouting 
and, more specifically, the purposes of Cub Scouting and 
the needs of boys

2. To provide trained, qualified, and enthusiastic leaders for 
all den and pack meetings and activities

3. To provide training for parents/guardians and to keep 
them informed

4. To provide activities that help strengthen family mem-
bers and give them opportunities to work and play 
together

5. To help families participate in Cub Scouting according 
to each family’s unique ability to do so

DEVELOPING FAMILY 
COOPERATION

The expectations of families are usually much closer to the 
aims of Scouting than the expectations of the boys. Families 
sometimes have special reasons for encouraging their son to 
join a Cub Scout pack. 

Leaders from the pack should visit the home, get to know 
the family, and discuss the program and the purposes of Cub 
Scouting with them. Tell the family of your interest in their 
son and explain what is expected of them. Through home vis-
its and special den and pack adults’ meetings, you can show 
families what you are doing and ways you need their help. 
Show them that they are a much needed and essential part of 
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Cub Scouting. Try to involve them in small ways, and then 
during busy times, they will be ready and willing to help with 
meetings and activities.

Family Orientation

Orienting families to Cub Scouting will encourage their 
participation. A good, well-planned orientation can make 
the difference in how receptive the family will be with future 
involvement in the pack.

Family orientation is a process that should begin before 
the family joins the pack. The information may be given to 
the family in an informal setting, during the first visit in the 
home, or at Rally Night for Cub Scouting.

Information to Review at a Family Orientation

paying dues, and helping with the boy’s advancement

explains-how parents or guardians work with their sons 
on-advancement

know what is expected of all families

Cub Scouting’s BSA Family Activity Book (No. 33012), 
which explains how Cub Scouting can help meet family 
needs (See Chapter 30, “Cub Scouting’s BSA Family Pro-
gram,” for more details.)

Involving Parents/Guardians in the Pack

Orientation alone is not enough to keep parents involved. 
Communication is the key (see “Good Communication,” on 
page 5-4). The more that families know about Cub Scouting, 
the more interested and cooperative they will be.

join the pack.

are usually interested families.

participate in ceremonies when the Cub Scout is inducted, 
recognized for advancement, or graduated from the pack.

-
tify talents, abilities, and resources that can be used in den 
and pack meeting activities.

do a specific job will get better results than a vague “I’ll be 
needing your help sometime.”

meetings.

Increasing Family Attendance  
at Pack Meetings

Once families get into the habit of attending pack meet-
ings, they usually continue if the pack program is worthwhile. 
When families enjoy their first pack meeting, they usually 
want to attend the next pack activity.

A good rule: Plan all meetings with families in mind.

Each pack has its own way of building family attendance. 
If attendance of families at the pack meeting is not what it 
should be, perhaps the pack committee can come up with a 
plan for increasing attendance. Some packs have a simple 
trophy or a homemade “Cubby” that is presented to the den 
with the best adult attendance at each pack meeting. The 
winning den keeps the trophy in its meeting place until the 
next pack meeting, when it is passed to the den with the most 
attendance. 

“Cubby,” a homemade attendance 
trophy, can be made from tin cans 
or any scrap material. Challenge a 
creative parent to design and make 
your own attendance trophy. (See 

the Cub Scout Leader How-To 
Book for Cubby ideas.)

Some packs present a family attendance ribbon to the den 
with the best attendance. An attendance ribbon could be given 
to every den that reaches a certain percentage in attendance. 
The den keeps this ribbon and attaches it to the den flag.

Telephoning is another method for increasing and main-
taining attendance. An adult in each den can call other den 
families to remind them of the pack meeting and relay special 
details about the plans of the meeting. An e-mail list for the 
pack could also be used to send out messages. 

Each family could get a personal invitation and a 
reminder of the meeting. Some packs have a regular news-
letter that is sent to families to keep them informed and to 
remind them of meetings. This newsletter could also be sent 
via e-mail. Remember, however, that not all families have 
access to the Internet or e-mail.

But an increasing number of families do have access to the 
Internet, so many packs are establishing a Web site. Through 
this site, pack families can have instant access to information 
on upcoming activities and events.
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PARENT-LEADER 
CONFERENCES

Throughout the year, a parent-leader conference is an 
opportunity for a family adult member or members to discuss 
with you, the leader, the boy’s participation and expectations 
of a den. The conference can help a boy gain the most from 
his Cub Scouting experience by giving parents and you the 
knowledge and awareness you need to work as a team to help 
the boy succeed.

Here are some suggested topics for discussion:

1. General Characteristics: Start with a general picture of 
the boy. Is he shy or outgoing? What is his usual tempera-
ment—easygoing or easily frustrated? What does he like 
to do? What are his strengths and abilities?

2. Special Needs: You need a clear picture of any special 
needs, limitations, or diet or health restrictions of a boy 
in order to determine how to best help him experience the 
fullest program possible. 

3. Unit Operation: Explain the Scouting program and 
emphasize why advancement is important to the boy’s 
development. Discuss your expectations of the family’s 
involvement.

4. Discipline: Parents should inform you of the usual dis-
cipline used to maintain appropriate behavior. Discuss 
expected behavior at meetings.

5. Medication: It is the responsibility of the boy and/or his 
parent or guardian to make sure that prescription medica-
tion is taken as needed. A Scout leader, after obtaining all 
the necessary information, can agree to accept responsibil-
ity for making sure a Scout takes the necessary medication 
at the appropriate time, but BSA policy does not mandate 
nor necessarily encourage the Scout leader to do so. Also, 
if your state laws are more limiting as regards this issue, 
you must follow them.

6. Emergency Procedures: You should have emergency 
phone numbers, appropriate written medical permission, 
and any other information specific to the boy’s needs.

More suggestions on parent-leader conferences are given in 
Chapter 17, “Cub Scouts With Disabilities.”

Good Communication

Good communication between leaders and families is 
essential to obtaining family cooperation. Here are some 
helpful tips:

needed, and how the family can help.

dates and times. Provide reminders as needed.

on with their boy is to stay actively involved in his life.

message might never get through to parents or guardians. 
Use newsletters, telephoning, e-mail, personal visits, or 
other means to stay in touch with and inform families of 
any special activities, projects, or needs.

help meet their needs.

-
nicate information.

Let them know how they can help them.

-
ating. Share with them the successes and the needs.

Boys’ Life magazine to find out 
what’s going on in Scouting and Cub Scouting.

-
ily can enjoy, such as family camping.

Cub Scouting is for families. The involvement of parents 
and guardians, as well as other family members, can enhance 
a boy’s experience and success. As family members partici-
pate together, the entire family can be strengthened.

NATIONAL PARENT 
INITIATIVE

In 2006, the Boy Scouts of America announced, as part of 
the new National Strategic Plan, a National Parent Initiative 
to engage parents in all units—Cub Scout packs, Boy Scout 
troops, Varsity Scout teams, and Venturing crews. The mis-
sion is to develop and implement methods that increase the 
passion and participation of volunteers, especially parents of 
Scouts. Promoting parental understanding and appreciation 
of Scouting will be the foundation from which all methods 
will develop. 

The vision of the program is “A passionate parent initiative 
that continually increases youth and parent recruitment, reten-
tion, advancement, participation, determination, and a passion 
for Scouting.”

By adopting this vision at all program levels, units will 
be able to access new avenues of support that will serve to 
increase program quality. The vision captures our passionate 
attitude about Scouting, and it can inspire many parents to 
become involved and more committed to the success of their 
child’s Scouting experience.

5-4 INTRODUCTION
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All unit leaders are encouraged to adopt the program as an 
integral part of their unit’s program. It is a part of one of the 
requirements for earning the Centennial Quality Unit Award 
beginning in 2007.

The objectives established for the program initiative include:

and parents

As part of the basic program, encourage each youth pack 
member’s family to: 

1. Complete a Family Talent Survey and turn in to you;

2. Influence their child to become a Boy Scout; 

3. Participate in Scouting directly with their child; 

4. Go to and observe pack meetings; 

5. Be part of the den and pack program—both meetings and 
at outings; 

6. Support the unit financially; 

7. Coach their child’s advancement and the earning of recog-
nition awards; and 

8. Serve in one support role during the Cub Scouting year.
Your pack should select someone to serve on the pack 

committee, accepting the responsibility for delivery and coor-
dination of this program. This person would be responsible 
for keeping the parents informed of the unit’s programs and 
needs. Responsibilities of this position include:

1. Providing new members’ parents with: 

sharing information on the benefits of the Cub Scouting 
program to their family.

involvement.

2. Securing a commitment from the parents of each youth 
member to help with at least one assignment or project 
annually.

Additional details will be communicated as the program 
develops. Below are examples of ways parents could help 
your pack, either in standard pack leadership roles or in 
support roles. Don’t forget: all volunteers must complete an 
Adult Application!

Ways Parents Can Help Cub Scout Packs

Academics and sports coordinator Coordinate the academics activities amd sports skills programs for youth in the den or pack.

Activities leader Assist in leading activities such as craft projects and games.

Activity badge counselor Serve as an information resource for boys on one of the Webelos activity badges.

Activity record-keeper Keep track of boys’ participation in unit events.

Advancement committee member Help keep award and recognition records for the den or pack.

Assistant den leader Provide support to a den leader for one of the dens.

Awards coordinator Complete paperwork and pick up award items from the Scout shop or local council ser-
vice center.

Back-up assistant Help the den leader as a second helper (to maintain two-deep leadership).

Birthday coordinator Keep track of birthdays and share the information with leaders to ensure recognition.

Calendar coordinator Help create and maintain the unit calendar.

Camping assistant Attend campouts and help where needed.

Campout coordinator Coordinate the planning for outdoor programs, especially campouts.

Carpool coordinator Coordinate transportation for field trips, campouts, or other events.

Ceremonies helper Provide support for ceremonies and presentation of awards for youth and adults at unit 
meetings.
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Chartered organization  
representative

Serve as the liaison with the chartered organization. (Appointed by the organization.)

Sitter If leaders have younger children, watch them during meetings.

Unit commissioner Serve as pack liaison with the district or council.

Construction coordinator Build derby tracks, props, etc.

Cubmaster or assistant Cubmaster Serve as the unit leader or assistant, overseeing the pack’s program.

Day camp assistant Attend day camp with son and assist leaders as needed.

Day Camp staff/helper Serve on day camp staff as a den helper or an activity area helper.

Decorations committee member Make or obtain decorations for key meetings and events.

Delivery coordinator Deliver supplies, flyers, activity kits, etc., handed out at meetings to boys who couldn’t attend.

Den project helper Assist with preparation for den meeting projects (cut out patterns, make stencils, etc.)

Den leader or assistant 
den leader

Serve as the key leader or assistant for a den.

Den record keeper Help keep the records of advancement for all boys in the den.

Derby committee member Serve on the Pinewood Derby, Space Derby, or Regatta Regatta planning and execution 
committee (Pinewood, Space, Regatta Derbies).

District committee member Provide support on the district level for program, membership, finance, or unit service.

Driver’s information coordinator Keep all information on drivers current for tour permits.

Equipment coordinator Maintain unit equipment: ceremonial props, game equipment, etc.

Facilities coordinator Locate meeting places and coordinate arrangements for special events.

Family camping committee member Assist with arrangements for the pack’s family campout.

Field trip coordinator Make sure permission slips and emergency contact forms are collected from all members.

Field trip planner Maintain a list of and information about potential field trips and help secure permission 
from organizations.

Field trip assistant Drive, chaperone, or arrange for den field trips.

Firewood supplier Provide firewood as needed for campfires and outdoor ceremonies.

First aid coordinator Be aware of and prepared to deal with health and safety issues at unit meetings and activities.

Flag ceremony coordinator Work with boys performing the flag ceremony at den and unit meetings.

Friends of Scouting coordinator Support to the pack’s Friends of Scouting fundraising efforts.

Fundraising coordinator Coordinate product sales for the pack.

Fundraising supporter Help with a specific part of the pack or den money-earning project.

Game leader Plan and provide materials for games at pack meetings.

Grocery shopper Purchase food and other supplies for outings and meetings.

Guest speaker coordinator Secure guest speakers and presenters related to the theme of the month or event.

Historian Keep track of den and pack events: past, current, and future.

Hobby expert Give a presentation to the den or pack on a hobby of interest to the boys.

Holiday party committee member Assist with preparations for the holiday party for the den or pack.

Judge at events Serve as a judge for pack competitive events such as derbies.
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Pack librarian Maintain updated literature and resources for the pack.

Lifeguard/lookout for Aquatics Serve as a certified lifeguard for aquatics activities.

Mailing coordinator Mailing the newsletter, flyers, and other communications to pack families.

Newsletter editor Collect information and images, then write the unit newsletter (printed and/or electronic).

Pack committee member Serve as a committee member in support of the pack and attend monthly committee 
meetings to help with planning.

Pack Committee chairperson Chair for the pack committee to coordinate pack business.

Parent communication coordinator Assist with keeping all parents in the den or pack informed of upcoming activities.

Pack meeting arrangements  
coordinator 

Arrive early for setup and stay for cleanup.

Pack meeting program helper Help with the program at monthly pack meetings: setup, registration, etc.

Pack record keeper Help keep the advancement records for all boys in the pack.

Pack trainer Coordinator training of adults in the pack.

Parent initiative coordinator Serve as the Parent Initiative coordinator, working with all parents on their involvement.

Family Talent Survey recorder Conduct a Family Talent Survey annually and maintain a database of parental interests 
and skills.

Parents’ helper Help parents who need assistance with their children in Scouting.

Photographer Take photos or videos of events and support showing them at meetings.

Popcorn chairperson (kernel) Coordinator the annual popcorn sale in the den or pack.

Poster artist Make posters as needed to promote the pack’s events and activities.

Printer Lay out and print the newsletter, flyers, and other promotional items for special events.

Prop builder Make props for activities: ceremonies, costumes, presentations, decorations, etc.

Public relations coordinator Write and submit articles to local media outlets.

Recruiter Help at a recruiting event—setup, registration, share information about the program with 
new parents.

Recruiting promoter Make and distribute promotional items in the community.

Recycling coordinator Assist the den or pack with recycling.

Refreshments coordinator Coordinate refreshments duties of the parents in the den or pack.

Refreshments provider Bring refreshments to a den, pack, or adult leader meeting.

Attendance coordinator Record the attendance of those at meetings or activities.

Registration coordinator Collect all membership applications, keep records on them, and forward as required.

Religious emblems counselor Instruct or guide youth in earning the religious award for their age and faith.

Resident camp supporter Go with son to camp and assist leaders as needed.

Scouting show exhibit  
committee member

Assist with preparing an exhibit for a Scouting show or other community event.

Scouting show ticket  
committee member

Assist with ticket sales for a Scouting show.

Scout Sabbath/Scout Sunday  
coordinator

Arrange for pack participation at religious institutions in February.

Tailor Help sew or iron patches on uniforms for those needing help.
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Secretary Take notes at meetings, help send out thank-you notes for field trips and activities, etc.

Service projects supporter Coordinate and help organize service projects; for example, clothing or food drives.

Skills expert Give a presentation to the den or pack on a skill of interest to the boys for their advancement.

Skit leader Lead skits at a den or pack meeting.

Song leader Lead songs at a den or pack meeting.

Special awards coordinator Keep track of special awards earned: Leave No Trace, World Conservation Award, etc.

Special events helper Help coordinate blue and gold banquet, holiday parties, pack outings, etc.

Leader recognition coordinator Make arrangements for public recognition of unit leaders.

Adult training specialist Provide training in skills of interest to the adults in unit  
(for example, swimming, first aid, etc.).

Sports coordinator Coordinate sports activities for the den or pack: secure equipment, referee, coach, etc.

Sports recorder Keep track of boys’ participation in various Cub Scout Sports for earning of belt loops 
and pins.

Summertime pack coordinator Coordinate plans and program and monitor participation in one of the monthly summer-
time activities.

Supply coordinator Coordinate the purchase or collection of craft supplies and provide them for meetings.

Telephone tree coordinator Coordinate and maintain a telephone tree for the den or pack.

Theme developer Develop ideas for activities, crafts, and programs for monthly themes.

Equipment Transportation provider Provide a trailer or other transportation for equipment needed for an event.

Driver Transport youth to and from activities.

Treasurer Help with budgeting, collection, and payment of funds for the pack.

Trip planner Research places to go for field trips, campouts, etc. Provide details for planning.

Uniform exchange coordinator Coordinate donation and help distribute experienced uniforms for the pack.

Uniform inspection coordinator Help the pack commissioner conduct a uniform inspection during the year.

Webelos den leader or Assistant 
Webelos den leader

Serve as the den leader or assistant den leader for one of the Webelos dens.

Webelos-to-Scout coordinator Arrange a seamless transition of Webelos Scouts into Boy Scouting.

Webmaster Maintain a pack Web site, send e-mail reminders of upcoming events; frequently check 
BSA national and council Web sites for information important to the pack. 

Woodworking helper Help teach and support any wood working projects in the den or pack.

Youth Protection Training  
coordinator

Coordinate the training of youth and adults in Youth Protection training.
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HISTORY OF CUB SCOUTING

INTRODUCTION—CHAPTER 6

THE BEGINNING OF 
SCOUTING

Scouting’s history goes back to the turn of the century 
to a British Army officer, Robert Stephenson Smyth 
Baden-Powell. While stationed in India, he discov-

ered that his newer men were different now due to decades 
of urbanization and were not the adaptable recruits he had 
experienced throughout his career. Baden-Powell realized 
he needed to teach his men basic life skills, so he wrote a 
small handbook called Aids to Scouting, which emphasized 
resourcefulness, adaptability, and the qualities of leadership 
that frontier conditions demanded.

After returning from the Boer War, where he became 
famous by protecting the small town of Mafeking for 217 
days, Baden-Powell was amazed to find that his little hand-
book had caught the interest of English boys. They were using 
it to play the game of scouting.

Baden-Powell had the vision to see some new possibilities, 
and he decided to test his ideas on boys. In August 1907, he 
gathered about 20 boys and took them to Brownsea Island in a 
sheltered bay off England’s southern coast. They set up a make-
shift camp that would be their home for the next 12 days.

The boys had a great time! They divided into patrols 
and played games, went on hikes, and learned stalking and 
pioneering. They learned to cook outdoors without utensils. 
Scouting began on that island and would sweep the globe in 
a few years.

The next year, Baden-Powell published his book Scouting 
for Boys, and Scouting continued to grow. That same year, 
more than 10,000 Boy Scouts attended a rally held at the 
Crystal Palace; a mere two years later, membership in Boy 
Scouts had tripled.

AMERICAN ORIGINS
About this same time, the seeds of Scouting were growing 

in the United States. On a farm in Connecticut, a naturalist 

and author named Ernest Thompson Seton was organizing 
a group of boys called the Woodcraft Indians; and Daniel 
Carter Beard, an artist and writer, organized the Sons of Dan-
iel Boone. In many ways, the two organizations were similar, 
but they were not connected. The boys who belonged had 
never heard of Baden-Powell or of Boy Scouts, and yet both 
groups were destined to become Boy Scouts one day soon.

But first, an American businessman had to get lost in the 
fog in England. Chicago businessman and publisher William 
D. Boyce was groping his way through the fog when a boy 
appeared and offered to take him to his destination. When 
they arrived, Boyce tried to tip the boy, but the boy refused 
and courteously explained that he was a Scout and could not 
accept payment for a Good Turn.

Intrigued, the publisher questioned the boy and learned 
more about Scouting. He visited with Baden-Powell as well 
and became captured by the idea of Scouting. When Boyce 
boarded the transatlantic steamer for home, he had a suitcase 
filled with information and ideas. And so, on February 8, 
1910, Boyce incorporated the Boy Scouts of America.

The “unknown Scout” who helped him in the fog was never 
heard from again, but he will never be forgotten. His Good 
Turn is what brought Scouting to our country.

After the incorporation of the BSA, a group of public-spir-
ited citizens worked to set up the organization. Seton became 
the first Chief Scout of the BSA, and Beard was made the 
national commissioner.

The first executive officer was James E. West, a young man 
from Washington who had risen above a tragic boyhood and 
physical disability to become a successful lawyer. He dedi-
cated himself to helping all children to have a better life and 
led the BSA for 32 years as the Chief Scout Executive. 

Scouting has grown in the United States from 2,000 Boy 
Scouts and leaders in 1910 to millions strong today. From a 
program for Boy Scouts only, it has spread into a program 
including Tiger Cubs, Cub Scouts, Webelos Scouts, Boy 
Scouts, Varsity Scouts, and Venturers.
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THE BEGINNING OF  
CUB SCOUTING

Back in England, younger boys were eager to become Boy 
Scouts. In 1914, Baden-Powell began implementing a pro-
gram for younger boys that was based on Rudyard Kipling’s 
Jungle Book. The Wolf Cub program began officially in 1916, 
and since that time, Wolf Cubbing has spread to other Euro-
pean countries with very little change.

In America, hundreds of Cub Scout–age boys and their 
families were clamoring for a program of their own. As 
early as 1920, Scout executives at the first national training 
conference discussed the needs of younger boys. The BSA, 
however, felt it wise to postpone any action until there was 
more objective evidence.

In 1925, Dr. Harold W. Hurt, a research psychologist and 
veteran Scouter, was authorized to study existing organiza-
tions for younger boys, such as Boy Rangers, Boy Pioneers, 
American Eagles, and Boys’ Clubs. He found that only one 
boy in 50 participated regularly in any type of organized 
leisure-time program. He also found that younger boys 
responded better to leadership and program efforts than older 
boys. He worked closely with Ernest Thompson Seton. Both 
men recommended that the BSA adopt a program for younger 
boys, with older Boy Scouts as leaders, to tie into home, 
church, school, and Boy Scouting.

The National Executive Board authorized the Chief Scout 
Executive to thoroughly investigate the matter. An advisory 
committee worked with the BSA to develop a plan and 
produce the necessary literature. Advice was obtained from 
leading psychologists, sociologists, teachers, school super-
intendents, professors of education, college executives, and 
recreation and welfare directors.

By 1929, the new Cubbing program (it wasn’t called Cub 
Scouting until several years later) was taking shape and was 
introduced as a demonstration project in a limited number of 
communities. Its structure was similar to today’s Cub Scout-
ing, except that dens were led by Boy Scout den chiefs. The 
plan included a neighborhood mothers’ committee to encour-
age Cubs and den chiefs.

In 1930, Cub Scouting was formally launched, with 5,102 
boys registered at the end of that first year. By 1933 the time 
had come to promote Cub Scouting throughout the country 
as a part of Scouting. All experimental restrictions were 
removed, and the first national director of Cub Scouting was 
appointed.

Den mother registration was optional for the first few years. 
By June 1938, 1,100 den mothers had registered and soon 
became an important part of Cub Scouting.

The first dens met weekly at a member’s home, where boys 
played games and enjoyed crafts and ceremonies. The pack 
met weekly or semimonthly for games, den competitions, 
awards, stunts, and other activities. Cubs advanced from Bob-
cat (for all new members) to Wolf (age 9), Bear (age 10), and 
Lion (age 11) and joined a Boy Scout troop at age 12.

The first Cub Scout Uniform. From the very beginning, 
the blue and gold colors were important.

In 1949, the age requirement was lowered to between 8 and 
10 for Cub Scouts. In 1982, Tiger Cubs was started based on 
shared leadership of boy–adult partner teams and the school 
year calendar. In 1986, Cub Scouts could register as second-
grade boys. 

Cub Scouting in America is different from the younger-boy 
programs of other countries because it is centered in the home 
and neighborhood. With the encouragement of family and 
leaders, boys enjoy a program that covers a wide variety of 
interesting things. It suggests activities that boys enjoy doing 
on their own when adults are not supervising them. These 
activities are particularly suited to boys of Cub Scout age and 
are different from those they will encounter in Boy Scouting.

A strong influence from Kipling’s Jungle Book remains today. 
The terms “Law of the Pack,” “Akela,” “Wolf Cub,” “grand 
howl,” “den,” and “pack” all come from the Jungle Book.

BADEN-POWELL’S LEGACY
Although Scouting has changed over the years, the ideals 

and aims have remained the same: character growth, citizen-
ship training, and personal fitness. Scouting is updated periodi-
cally to keep pace with a changing world. It isn’t the same as it 
was on Brownsea Island in 1907, but the ideals are still based 
on principles that Baden-Powell had been taught as a boy.

BLUE 
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NECKERCHIEF

BLUE CAP WITH 
GOLD BRAID

GOLD BANDS
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DENNERS

GOLD BRAIDS

BLUE SHORTS
OR KNICKERS

BLUE
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Scouting’s founder was never able to completely overcome 
his surprise at Scouting’s worldwide appeal. As it swept the 
globe, Scouting brought him new adventures and responsibili-
ties as Chief Scout of the World. He traveled extensively and 
kept in touch with Scouting around the world. 

Eventually, Baden-Powell’s health began to fail. He set up 
a winter home at Nyeri, Kenya, in 1938, where he spent his 
remaining years until his death in 1941. Scouts of different 
races carried him to his final resting place in the small cem-

etery at Nyeri. His grave is marked with a simple headstone 
that bears his name and the Scout sign for “I have gone home.” 
Today, in Westminster Abbey, a tablet records his name, along 
with the names of some of the greatest Britons of all time.

After Baden-Powell’s death, a letter was found in his desk 
that he had written to all Scouts. It included this passage: “Try 
and leave this world a little better than you found it.” These 
words are a fitting epitaph, for as he won the respect of the great 
by his strength, he won the hearts of youth by his example.

If you have read “The Story of Akela and Mowgli” in the 
Wolf Cub Scout Book, you know that Mowgli was a little 
East Indian boy. While Shere Khan the tiger was terrifying 
his village, Mowgli wandered away from his home and was 
saved by a family of wolves. Mowgli, the name the wolves 
gave him, means little frog, for the boy’s skin was as smooth 
and hairless as a frog’s.

To keep this man-cub, Mother and Father Wolf had to get 
the approval of the wolf pack and Akela, the leader of the 
pack. In addition, two others had to speak for Mowgli. The 
first to speak was Baloo, the serious old bear who taught 
the young wolves the Law of the Pack. The second was 
Bagheera, the black panther who taught the skills of the 
jungle. With their good words, Mowgli was accepted over 
the angry snarls of Shere Khan.

As Mowgli grew older, Baloo taught him the Law of the 
Pack and the secret master words that enabled him to talk 
to the other creatures of the jungle, all except the Bandar-
log—the monkey people, who did not observe the Law of 
the Pack.

One day while Mowgli was sleeping, the Bandar-log 
swept down from their treetops and carried him away to a 
deserted village where none of the jungle creatures lived 
except the cobras. While Mowgli was being carried off, a 
hawk swooped down low enough for Mowgli to give the 
master word and ask for help. The hawk flew back to Baloo 
and Bagheera, who raced to Kaa, the 30-foot python and 
dreaded enemy of the Bandar-log. Kaa was as much at home 
in the treetops as the monkey people and often would be 
mistaken for a limb or branch by an unlucky monkey.

These three—the python, the panther, and the bear—
closed in on the village at nightfall. Bagheera and Baloo 
moved in first. Now, the Bandar-log are not brave and fight 
only when the odds are 100 to 1 in their favor. Swarms of the 
monkey people, biting and scratching, jumped on the backs of 
Bagheera and Baloo. Meanwhile, Mowgli was carried away 
and dropped through the roof of an ancient building, an enclo-
sure that offered no escape and only cobras for company.

Then Kaa appeared. The Bandar-log froze in terror. 
Bagheera and Baloo shook themselves free of the monkey 
people. Kaa slithered toward the ancient building that held 
Mowgli prisoner and, using his head as a battering ram, 
knocked a hole in the latticework large enough for Mowgli 
to climb through and join Baloo and Bagheera.

In the dim moonlight, Kaa began his hunger dance, 
fascinating all who watched—the Bandar-log, Baloo, and 
Bagheera. Mowgli shook his friends who were falling under 
the spell of Kaa, and just in time, the three escaped back to 
their own part of the jungle.

Today, each young boy is like Mowgli. He needs a leader 
and friends who care for him and can help him learn the 
things that will protect him. Parents and leaders are the Ake-
las, Bagheeras, and Baloos for boys.

Today, in the tradition of the Jungle Book,  
the wolf Akela leads Wolf Cub Scouts, and  

Baloo is the friend of Bear Cub Scouts.

JUNGLE BOOK AND CUB SCOUTING: 
EACH BOY IS LIKE MOWGLI
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INTRODUCTION

A ll Cub Scout packs are registered with the Boy Scouts 
of America and are part of the worldwide brother-
hood of Scouting. Each pack belongs to a chartered  

organization, and families are an important part of that  
chartered organization.

This chapter gives a general overview of the organization 
of Cub Scouting. Detailed information on leadership, rela-
tionships, and planning are located in the “Leaders” section, 
Chapters 23–28 of this book.

THE CHARTERED 
ORGANIZATION

Every Cub Scout pack, Boy Scout troop, Varsity Scout team, 
and Venturing crew belongs to an organization with interests 
similar to those of the BSA. This organization, which might 
be a religious organization, school, community organization, 
or group of interested citizens, is chartered by the BSA to use 
the Scouting program. This chartered organization provides 
a suitable meeting place, adult leadership, supervision, and 
opportunities for a healthy Scouting life for the boys under  
its care.

A member of the organization, the chartered organiza-
tion representative, acts as liaison between the pack and the 
organization.

THE CUB SCOUT PACK
The Scouting unit that conducts Cub Scouting for the char-

tered organization is called a pack. The pack is a group made 
up of several dens—Tiger Cub, Cub Scout, and Webelos 
Scout dens (see below). Most packs have dens for each grade 
level. The pack includes not only the boys in the dens but also 
their families and leaders.

Most packs meet once a month, usually in a room provided 
by the chartered organization. Summer pack meetings or 
activities are often held outdoors. Tiger Cubs, Cub Scouts, 
Webelos Scouts, leaders, parents, and other family members 
attend the pack meetings. The pack meeting is the pinnacle 
of the month’s den meetings and activities. It provides a 
place for dens to showcase their skills and projects. It also 
provides opportunities for parents and families to be involved 
with their boys, and it is a chance to recognize boys, parents,  
and leaders.

The pack meeting program includes opening and closing 
ceremonies, recognition of boys who have earned awards, 
presentation of skits and stunts by dens, and exhibits of things 
the boys have made at home and at den meetings during the 
month. The pack meeting is planned around a monthly theme 
and is led by the Cubmaster, with the help of other adult 
pack leaders.

In addition to regular pack meetings, occasionally the pack 
may take field trips and conduct service projects or money-
earning activities. During the summer, the pack might con-
duct outdoor activities such as a swimming party, a family 
picnic, or various outdoor sports.

Important to the successful operation of the pack is the  
pack committee, a group of adults who manage such things  
as record keeping, finances, leadership, training, and 
registration.

THE CUB SCOUT DEN
A den is a group of six to eight boys within the pack, usu-

ally at the same grade level, that meets several times a month 
between pack meetings. The den organization allows boys to 
build relationships with leaders and other boys. The den pro-
vides opportunities for activities that would be difficult with 
a large group. The den also provides leadership opportunities 
for the boys.

Tiger Cubs, with their adult partners, who may be parents 
or other adults, work together to do family activities. A Tiger 
Cub den leader gives leadership to the Tiger Cub dens, with 
the assistance of the adult partners. Den meeting activities, 
which should include participation of the adult partner, are 
planned around the monthly theme. Activities might include 
playing games, making handicrafts, taking field trips, and 
practicing simple skits or songs in preparation for the next 
pack meeting. At the end of the school year, in May or June, 
the Tiger Cubs graduate and become part of a Wolf Cub  
Scout den.

Wolf and Bear Cub Scout den meetings are planned and run 
by an adult den leader, with the help of an assistant den leader 
and den chief. Den meeting activities are planned around the 
monthly theme and include playing games, making handi-
crafts, taking hikes and pursuing other outdoor fun, practicing 
skits and stunts in preparation for the next pack meeting, and 
taking part in simple ceremonies and songs. Sometimes, work 
on advancement requirements is included. When Bear Cub 
Scouts have completed third grade (or reached age 10), they 
may become Webelos Scouts.

Webelos Scout dens have a different program from that of 
Wolf and Bear Cub Scout dens. Webelos Scouts work on 
activity badges in one of 20 different interest areas at each of 
the den meetings. Den meetings also include games, songs, 
stunts, preparation for the Webelos den’s part in the pack 
meeting, and work on other advancement requirements. In 
addition, Webelos Scouts have opportunities for overnight 
campouts and joint activities with a Boy Scout troop. One of 
the purposes of the Webelos den is to prepare boys for Boy 
Scouts and to graduate them into a troop.



SCOUTING SUPPORTS  
YOUR PACK
Through Your Council

Your council is a voluntary association of citizens, includ-
ing chartered organization representatives, who implement 
the Scouting program within a specific geographic area. Self-
financed, the council is governed by the Charter and Bylaws 
of the Boy Scouts of America.

Your council provides service, leadership, management, 
and overall direction to districts and the organizations using 
the Scouting program in support of their Scouting units (Cub 
Scout packs, Boy Scout troops, Varsity Scout teams, Ventur-
ing crews). It is important to remember that the council is the 
administrative body for all Scouting units.

The council employs professional Scouters who serve as 
advisers and provide guidance to volunteer leaders. Scouting 
is a volunteer movement with professional guidance.

Packs may have occasion to participate in district and 
councilwide activities such as Scouting shows, Cub Scout 
day camp and resident camp, recognition dinners for adults, 
and the pow wow or University of Scouting, a training event 
for adult leaders.

Through Your District

The council is divided geographically into districts. The 
supervision of Scouting in each district is carried out by the 
council through a volunteer district committee and commis-
sioner staff. The purpose of your district is to work with char-
tered organizations to organize and support successful units.

This support includes

With effective district support, more and more youth mem-
bers receive a better Scouting program as both units and lead-
ers succeed in achieving Scouting’s aims.

Through the National Office

The BSA operates under a federal charter granted by the 
U.S. Congress in 1916. 

This charter calls for the Boy Scouts of America “to 
promote, through organization, and cooperation with other 
agencies, the ability of boys to do things for themselves 
and others, to train them in Scoutcraft, and to teach them  
patriotism, courage, self-reliance, and kindred virtues.”

Since 1910, nearly 90 million boys and adults have joined 
the BSA.

The national organization makes available to members, 
for purchase, uniforms and insignia, equipment, literature, 
and program and training materials. Furthermore, Scouting
and Boys’ Life magazines are provided as program aids and 
a method of keeping leaders informed about and updated on 
the Scouting program.

Through World Brotherhood

We become part of the international brotherhood of  
Scouting when we become a member of the BSA. This 
brotherhood unites us with more than 25 million individuals 
from nearly 150 member associations around the world. All 
associations share the same aims and principles and strive 
for the same goal of preparing boys for adulthood in today’s 
world. Although there may be some differences in program 
administration, the entire Scouting movement shares the same 
basic aims of character development, citizenship training, 
and-fitness.

Opportunities to learn more about members of Scouting 
throughout the world are provided in Cub Scout monthly 
themes, World Conservation Award projects, exchange pro-
grams, friendship tours, and the requirements for earning the 
Webelos Citizen activity badge. 

Thousands of Scouts from many nations camp together 
about every four years at a world jamboree in the cause of 
world friendship. Such friendships overcome barriers of lan-
guage and differences in customs, race, and religion, making 
Scouting relevant to world brotherhood.

The BSA supports Scouting around the world through the 
World Friendship Fund. Through this fund, assistance is given 
to the world Scouting movement through

Your pack or den can help, thus fulfilling one part of the Cub 
Scout Promise—to do your best to help other people—and 
you’ll be providing the opportunity for a world brotherhood 
Good Turn. For more information on the World Friendship 
Fund, contact your local council service center.

ORGANIZATION OF CUB SCOUTING 7-3
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POLICIES OF CUB SCOUTING

ADMINISTRATION—CHAPTER 8

WHY WE HAVE POLICIES

The Boy Scouts of America operates under a congres-
sional charter. Copies of the Charter and Bylaws of the 
Boy Scouts of America and Rules and Regulations of 

the Boy Scouts of America are available upon request through 
your local council.

Generally, Cub Scouting is flexible. There are many differ-
ent ways of managing a pack to fit the needs of its members. 
But although the program is flexible, the policies are not.

All aspects of Cub Scouting and its activities must  
comply with the policies and procedures of the BSA.

All leaders agree to uphold the policies of the BSA when 
they sign the Adult Application for registration. The policies 
of the BSA have been established for these reasons:

outcome of the activities

them of a program that will hold their interest

those who would exploit boys and the organization for per-
sonal gain

program

TRIPS AND OUTINGS
never

be led by one adult. Two registered adult leaders, or one 
registered adult leader and a parent of a participating Scout, 
one of whom must be at least 21 years of age, are required 
for all trips and outings. This is known as the policy of two-
deep leadership.

committee and leadership of the pack that sufficient adult 
leadership must be provided on all trips and outings.

or guardian of each boy.

Guide to Safe Scouting and have 
the most current edition of this publication in their  
possession on all trips and outings. (The Guide to Safe 
Scouting is also available on the BSA’s Web site at http://
www.scouting.org/pubs/gss.)

used for all Scouting activities.

transporting passengers. Trucks are approved for transport-
ing equipment only—no passengers, except in the cab.

each passenger and the driver. Passengers should not ride 
on the rear deck of station wagons or on the floor of vans.
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been suspended or revoked for any reason. If the vehicle to 
be used is designed to carry more than 15 people, includ-
ing the driver (more than 10 people, including the driver, 
in California) the driver must have a commercial driver’s 
license (CDL).

occasion, one-night stopovers are permitted, although they 
are not encouraged. When overnight stops are necessary, 
participants will stay in private homes, hotels, or motels. 
Overnight camping on such trips is not permitted.

-
gramming at local museums.

-
tions for one-day trips only.

all den trips.

away from the regular meeting place. It is recommended 
that Informed Consent Agreement (see page 34-38) be 
obtained for all den trips.

TOUR PERMITS
A Local Tour Permit Application (see page 34-39) should 

be filed with the local council service center two weeks before 
scheduled activities for proper clearance.

pack trip of less than 500 miles, including pack overnight-
ers. A National Tour Permit Application should be filed for 
trips longer than 500 miles.

before Webelos overnight campouts.

tour permits for den trips and outings. 

The Local Tour Permit Application is required for the  
following reasons:

-
able trip.

get calls to which they must respond. When a tour permit 
has been filed, the service center will know the plans and 
location of your pack.

campouts, the council can give each pack proper credit in 
its records and news releases. 

are officially recognized and that you are a responsible 
Scouting group.

assured that touring and camping groups have official status. 
Some organizations may require a tour permit for entry.

extended to Scouting groups when official status has been 
determined. 

You should read “Our Pledge of Performance” found on the 
back of the Local Tour Permit Application so that you will be 
familiar with the requirements. 

For more information on tour permits, see the Guide to 
Safe Scouting or contact your local council service center.

DRUG, ALCOHOL, AND 
TOBACCO USE

-
trolled substances at encampments or activities on property 
owned and/or operated by the BSA.

-
trolled substances at any activity involving the participation 
of youth members.

youth members are much better off without tobacco, and 
you may not allow the use of tobacco products at any BSA 
activity involving youth participants.

conducted on a smoke-free basis, with smoking areas for 
adults located away from all participants.

COMMERCIALISM

contract or relationship of a commercial nature involving 
the BSA unless duly authorized to do so by the National 
Executive Board.

-
ness relationship with a business, corporation, commercial 
agency, or individual that could be construed as using 
the Scouting movement to conduct business, sell, or give 
endorsement for commercial purposes. 

for his own Scouting equipment or for his unit, provided 
that the money is earned through service actually rendered 
and not through the exploitation of the name or goodwill of 
the BSA.



UNIT MONEY-EARNING 
PROJECTS

chartered organization and local council have approved the 
project and it is consistent with BSA policies. This approval 
is obtained by submitting a Unit Money-Earning Applica-
tion (see pages 34-45 through 34-46) to your council service 
center well in advance of the proposed date of your money-
earning project. (Also see Chapter 11, “Pack Finances.”)

in connection with Scouting activities; however, the execu-
tive board of the local council may authorize wearing of 
the uniform in connection with council-sponsored product 
sales programs. (See Article X, section 4, clause 6, of the 
Rules and Regulations of the Boy Scouts of America.)

Scouts of America, engage in raising funds for other orga-
nizations (including bikeathons, walkathons, etc.) unless 
specifically approved by the local council to do so.

CONTRIBUTIONS
(From Article XI, section 1, clause 2, of the Charter and 

Bylaws of the Boy Scouts of America)

-
cil, local councils, or districts on behalf of the local council 
(Friends of Scouting).

of money for the pack or the council or in support of any 
other organizations.

contributions in order to participate in local, national, or 
international events.

council or district activities approved by the executive 
board.

POLITICAL QUESTIONS
-

tion of a political character (i.e., involving elections or 
administrative or legislative matters) other than color guard 
or “get-out-the-vote” activities.

-
ing of the ideals of patriotism and good citizenship as 
required to fulfill the BSA’s aims.

of any official or member as an individual.

RELIGIOUS PRINCIPLES
In its Charter and Bylaws, the BSA maintains that no  

member can grow into the best kind of citizen without rec-
ognizing an obligation to God. No matter what the religious 
faith of a member might be, this fundamental need of good 
citizenship must be kept before the member. Although the 
BSA recognizes the religious element in the training of a 
member, it is absolutely nonsectarian in its attitude toward 
that religious training.

or the practice of religion.

organization or association in order to join Scouting but 
strongly encourages membership and participation in the 
religious program and activities of a church, synagogue, or 
other religious association.

their constitutional freedom to practice religion as individu-
als without formal membership in religious organizations.

distinctly religious organization, no members of other 
denominations or faiths shall be required, because of mem-
bership in the unit, to take part in or observe a religious 
ceremony distinctly unique to that organization or church.

Only people willing to subscribe to these declarations of 
principles shall be entitled to certificates of leadership in 
carrying out the Scouting program.

MEMBERS WITH 
DISABILITIES

Boys older than 11 who are either mentally or severely 
physically disabled (including those with visual, hearing, and 
emotional impairments) may register and participate in the 
Cub Scout advancement program if they meet the following 
criteria:

1. The chartered organization determines, with the approval 
of appropriate medical authorities, whether a youth mem-
ber with a disability is qualified to register beyond the 
normal registration age. 

2. The Cubmaster’s signature on the boy’s application or on 
the unit’s charter renewal application certifies this approval 
of the chartered organization.

3. A licensed physician, using the Personal Health and 
Medical Record form, must certify the medical condi-
tion of all candidates for membership beyond the normal  
registration age.

POLICIES OF CUB SCOUTING 8-3
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4. In the case of membership for mentally disabled or emo-
tionally disturbed candidates, a licensed psychologist or 
psychiatrist must certify their condition.

5. The local council service center retains all current health, 
medical, or certification records of all members with dis-
abilities beyond the normal registration age.

6. All current requirements for advancement awards must be 
met. No substitutions or alternatives are permitted except 
those specifically stated in the requirements from current 
BSA literature. “Do your best” applies to all require-
ments.

For more information, see Chapter 17, “Cub Scouts With 
Disabilities.” Also check with your council service center for 
additional local information and resources.

UNIFORM RULES AND 
REGULATIONS

All uniforms, badges, and insignia may be used only by 
members of the BSA who are registered and in good standing. 
No alteration of or addition to the official uniform, badges, or 
insignia—or the rules and regulations concerning the wear-
ing of the uniform—may be authorized by anyone except the 
National Executive Board.

Badges awarded by other organizations may not be worn on 
the official uniform, with the exceptions of the Historic Trails 
Award and religious emblems. 

See the Rules and Regulations of the Boy Scouts of 
America and Insignia Guide for additional information 
on uniform rules and regulations. Also see Chapter 12, 
“Uniforms and Insignia.”

Cub Scouts and adult leaders should wear their uniforms 
to all den and pack events.

Uniforms may also be worn

the local council’s executive board

Cub Scouts or adult leaders may not wear uniforms when

approval from the National Executive Board

a Cub Scout or leader or when officially representing the 
BSA

UNIT MEMBERSHIP
A Scouting unit has the authority to determine its own 

youth membership on the basis of considerations such as 
group size or youth behavior as long as it is faithful to Scout-
ing’s membership philosophy set forth below:

of race or ethnic background who are willing to accept 
Scouting’s values and meet other requirements of member-
ship.

Scouting, some participating in units for youth of a particu-
lar religious faith and the greater majority participating in 
units open to members of various religious backgrounds. 

(See Article XI, section 3, clause 8, of the Rules and Regu-
lations of the Boy Scouts of America.)
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PACK RELATIONSHIPS

ADMINISTRATION—CHAPTER 9

INTRODUCTION

Open communication and warm relationships are 
important to the successful operation of the pack. 
Getting in touch and establishing a good relation-

ship is the first step. Staying in touch and maintaining the 
good relationship is the next step.

Chapter 23, “Leadership,” discusses relationships between 
pack leaders and their responsibilities to each other. Chapter 
5, “Family Involvement,” reviews the family’s responsibilities 
to Cub Scouting and the pack’s responsibilities to families. 
This chapter addresses the pack’s relationships with other 
groups.

PACK AND CHARTERED 
ORGANIZATION 
RELATIONSHIPS

The chartered organization representative, as liaison 
between the pack and chartered organization, helps to bring 
the two groups together and establish and maintain a good 
relationship. See the publication The Chartered Organization 
Representative (No. 33118C). Maintaining the relationship is 
the responsibility of members of the organization as well as 
all pack leaders.

The chartered organization helps the pack by

program for youth and families

to the policies and regulations of the organization and the 
Boy Scouts of America

liaison with the pack

-
ties listed in Chapter 10, “Den and Pack Management”

meeting

to God or a Supreme Being, to country, to other people, and 
to self

Friends of Scouting (FOS) and the United Way so the 
Scouting program can operate

The pack helps the chartered organization by

sound operation of the pack

-
ing service to it

-
plishments of the pack through an annual report from the 
pack committee and regular reports on pack activities given 
by the chartered organization representative

-
pate in pack activities

of pack needs that should be brought to the attention of the 
district or council
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for operating the pack

If these things are not happening between your chartered 
organization and pack, then a closer relationship needs to 
be developed. Ask for help from the unit commissioner and 
chartered organization representative.

PACK AND COMMISSIONER 
RELATIONSHIPS

The unit commissioner is a volunteer whose main respon-
sibility is to give service to the pack. This person will not 
intrude in the pack’s business but is ready and willing to help 
when asked. Whenever the commissioner spots signs of trou-
ble in your pack, he or she will help you solve your problems 
and will act as your constant quality control arm.

The commissioner helps the pack by

-
tered organization to maintain a close relationship

-
tionship

with other pack activities

materials

however possible

The pack helps the commissioner by

manage effectively

and, occasionally, to pack leaders’ meetings

membership inventory and uniform inspection

Pack leaders should get to know the unit commissioner 
well, and they should feel comfortable asking for help. Lead-
ers should not look for only praise of the pack’s efficiency but 
listen to the commissioner for the helpful observations that 
can strengthen the pack program.

If your pack does not have a unit commissioner, make it 
known to the district executive, the district commissioner, 
or the district chair that you need one and would welcome 
this help.

PACK AND TROOP 
RELATIONSHIPS

The troop helps the pack by

den–troop activities

campouts

-
night campouts

between the troop and pack and meets regularly with the 
Webelos den leader

Scouts and parents in the fall of each year

with Webelos Scouts, as required for the Arrow of Light 
Award

The pack helps the troop by

-
ing Webelos Scouts are knowledgeable of Boy Scout  
requirements

to get acquainted with the boys

part in pack graduation ceremonies

opportunity to tell Webelos Scouts about exciting activities 
in the troop

that they will be interested in becoming involved in troop 
activities or leadership positions in the troop

A good working relationship between the pack and the 
troop is vital to the graduation of Webelos Scouts into the 
troop. A unit commissioner can also help establish a good 
pack-troop relationship.



PACK AND DISTRICT 
RELATIONSHIPS

Each district contains several units, many of which are Cub 
Scout packs. The district helps the pack by

-
cess

-

opportunities

The pack is helpful to the district by

families

roundtable

and leaders succeed.

PACK AND COUNCIL 
RELATIONSHIPS

-

directly to individuals.
The council helps the pack by

pack operation

of communication

-
ment of pack membership

-

packs and Cub Scout families

national office

The pack is helpful to the council by

-
ship

manner

PACK RELATIONSHIPS 9-3
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VOLUNTEER AND 
PROFESSIONAL 
RELATIONSHIPS

Scouting’s special partnership between volunteers and 
professionals is the core of its success. When the partnership 
thrives, the movement thrives.

The practice of maintaining Scouting as a volunteer move-
ment finds full expression in the organization and operation 
of the local council. Scouting prospers in proportion to the 
stature, vision, and enthusiasm of the volunteers who plan and 
carry out the local program.

At the same time, the Scout executive and other profes-
sional Scouters provide the administrative guidance that 
shapes the thinking and efforts of many volunteers into a 
coordinated, efficient endeavor designed to reap the greatest 
dividends from the volunteers’ investment of time and effort.

Neither the volunteer nor the professional has a monopoly 
on wisdom, judgment, or experience. When the two work 
together, the combination is a winning team.

The professional is helpful to Scouting by

extensive time to the program

volunteers to carry out various programs

volunteers follow BSA guidelines

-
tions have good relationships

decisions

The volunteer is helpful to Scouting by

building character in boys 

programs, and other details 

SCOUTING  
AND RELIGIOUS 
ORGANIZATIONS

More than half of all Scouting units are operated by reli-
gious organizations, and through the annual charter, these 
organizations are able to use the Scouting program in con-
junction with their other programs for youth. The BSA is 
clearly dedicated to serving and contributing to the quality of 
the Scouting programs of these organizations. 

the teaching of all denominations and faiths. Any boy or 
leader who would be a member must profess a belief in 
God and promise to do his or her best to fulfill the spiritual 
ideals of Scouting.

own convictions, to participate in the program of their 
church, synagogue, or religious organization. Scouts are 
expected to fulfill their religious obligations and respect the 
beliefs of others. 

truths their families and religious leaders teach them. They 
learn by experience to give, to share, to help others, to 
assume responsibility, and to understand the values of per-
sonal integrity.

-
ests and God-given talents.

happy, well-adjusted, useful members of the community.
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DEN AND PACK 
MANAGEMENT

ADMINISTRATION—CHAPTER 10

PACK PROCEDURES

The successful management of the pack requires the 
cooperative efforts of all den and pack leaders. The 
pack committee runs the pack, the Cubmaster directs 

the pack program, and the den leaders manage the dens. Each 
individual leader has specific responsibilities that, when car-
ried out effectively, will result in a successful pack with a fun-
filled quality program for the boys and their families.

A pack may operate more efficiently with some written 
procedures related to issues such as den dues, recruiting 
methods, parental participation, travel arrangements, permis-
sion slips, and safety procedures. Once these have been devel-
oped and approved by the pack committee, copies should be 
made available to all pack families.

Pack procedures should not conflict with national or local 
council policies. For instance, packs do not have any options 
when it comes to how the official uniform should be worn, 
how money-earning projects should be approved, or other 
policies described in this book, such as joining requirements 
or tour permits. (See Chapter 8, “Cub Scout Policies.”)

DEN AND PACK RECORDS

status of advancement, finances, and membership can eas-

ily be answered if a good record-keeping system is in place. 
The BSA has developed several forms and charts to help a 
pack keep good records. Many of these forms are included 
in Appendix 1 of this book; others are available at your local 
council service center or Scout shop.

Records need to be maintained at both the den and pack 
levels. Den leaders are responsible for keeping accurate, 
up-to-date den records. The pack treasurer is responsible for 
keeping financial records. An assistant Cubmaster or pack 
secretary could be given the task of keeping the Pack Record 
Book up-to-date. The Pack Record Book contains a special 
financial section for the pack treasurer. Also, see Chapter 11, 
“Pack Finances,” for more information about pack finances 
and money-earning guidelines.

Den Records

Den Meeting Programs (see pages 34-13 through 34-15). 
These forms help Tiger Cub, Cub Scout, and Webelos Scout 
den leaders (and adult partners, for Tiger Cubs) plan den 
meetings. The den leaders fill in the details for each portion 
of a den meeting, including the plans for activities and any 
equipment needed. These forms can be helpful at the monthly 
pack leaders’ meeting, where the Cubmaster, den leaders, and 
pack committee members agree on the general plan for the 
next month’s den programs. The forms can also be kept for 
future reference in planning.
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Advancement Reports (see the appendix). Tiger Cub, Cub 
Scout, and Webelos Scout den leaders use these forms to 
report advancement of the boys in the den so that recognition 
items can be obtained and presented at the pack meeting. You 
can send advancement reports directly to the council service 
center through a program on their Web site; this will update 
council records and create a “shopping list” of badges and 
awards for you.

Tiger Cub, Cub Scout, and Webelos Scout Den Advance-
ment Charts. These wall charts are used to record advance-
ment and serve as an incentive for boys in the den.

Den Records (see pages 34-17 through 34-22). These two-
sided forms are used for keeping track of advancement, 
attendance, and dues (optional). Tiger Cub, Cub Scout, and 
Webelos Scout den leaders complete the record weekly. 
Phone numbers and addresses as well as other information 
are requested on this form to help den leaders stay in contact 
with the boys’ families.

Individual Tiger Cub and Cub Scout and Webelos Scout 
Records (see page 34-27 through 34-30). These forms pro-
vide more detail than the general Den Record forms. The 
Tiger Cub, Cub Scout, or Webelos Scout den leader keeps 
a record for each boy in the den. Space is provided for a 
record of attendance and dues, personal and family data, and 
a detailed advancement record. Whenever a boy transitions 
to the next rank of Cub Scouting (or Scouting), the record 
should go with him and be given to his new leader.

Monthly Den Dues Envelope. Both Cub Scout and Webelos 
Scout den leaders use this envelope (No. 34209) to collect den 
dues. Tiger Cub dens may collect dues if so warranted by the 
pack committee.

Pack Records

Contact your local council service center for many of the 
following forms and publications that are used in pack record 
keeping. 

Pack Record Book (No. 33819A) contains the pack’s most 
complete record of necessary information concerning the 
pack, including a special financial section for the pack trea-
surer. Space is included for

advancement

special events

At the end of the charter year, the Pack Record Book 
becomes a part of the permanent pack record.

Application for Youth Membership (see sample, page 34-
8). Newly registered boys and their parents or guardians com-
plete this form. It includes personal information about the boy 
and requires the signature of a parent or guardian. The pack 
copy of this application provides the Cubmaster and pack 
committee with a record of the registration transaction.

Adult Application (see sample, page 34-7). An adult regis-
tering as a leader completes this application. The pack retains 
a copy. Following reference checks by the unit, all adult appli-
cations must be approved by the chartered organization. 

Advancement Report—Unit (see page 34-24). Packs use this 
multiple-page form to obtain badges and awards from the local 
council service center for presentation at pack meetings.

Pack History. Many packs have a historian who prepares and 
maintains a pack history. This history will be an interesting 
and valuable record for future Cub Scouts and leaders. Some 
packs already have a chronological list of leaders, names of 
the first registered Cub Scouts, names of former Cub Scouts, 
meetings, activities and events, and pictures. Information can 
be found in the chartered organization’s records, local coun-
cil service center, old charter papers, local newspaper files, 
libraries, and personal accounts described by senior citizens 
and former members.

Once you have developed a pack history, maintain it and 
keep it up-to-date. Save copies of programs, scorecards, 
menus, and other items from special events. Develop a scrap-
book, including things such as snapshots of members and 
activities and newspaper clippings. Display the scrapbook at 
pack meetings where both boys and adults will enjoy it. 

DEN AND PACK EQUIPMENT
The pack will begin to accumulate supplies, literature, 

uniforms, and equipment as the den and pack leaders provide 
the program to the boys. The pack secretary or another com-
mittee member is responsible for making a regular inven-
tory of pack property such as den and pack flags, literature, 
handicraft equipment, pinewood derby tracks, and ceremonial 
equipment.

Den and pack flags can be obtained from your Scouting 
distributor or local council service center. Pack flags are 
priced without letters but should be lettered at the time of 
purchase because letters are not sold separately. 

Packs often make their own portable exhibit panels, 
advancement ceremony equipment, Scouting show presen-
tation materials, derby tracks, and other activity-related 
materials. All of these items should become part of the pack 
inventory. The Pack Record Book has a form that can be used 
for a complete listing. The pack secretary or pack member-
ship chair can maintain this form. 

The pack committee is the custodian of pack equipment 
and supplies, but all inventory is the property of the chartered 
organization.
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SELECTING LEADERS
Most leaders are involved in the pack because their sons 

are members. It is almost inevitable that when their sons 
graduate from the pack, the leaders will, too. This process 
will leave gaps in the pack leadership, and recruitment will 
be necessary. The first responsibility of the pack committee is 
to select the best person available for Cubmaster and provide 
that person with one or more assistants.

The Cubmaster works with the pack committee and pack 
trainer to select and recruit qualified leaders and make sure 
that they are trained.

Each den should have a den leader as well as an assistant 
den leader, who should be trained and ready to step in when 
a vacancy occurs. (At which point, a new assistant would 
be found.) When looking for people to fill leadership roles, 
always emphasize selecting rather than recruiting. Cub 
Scouts deserve the best program possible, and they will 
receive it from qualified and enthusiastic leaders. These lead-
ers should be selected because of their qualifications and not 
merely recruited because no one else would do the task.

When selecting leaders, expand your search to other adults 
as well as parents of boys in the pack. Many times a former 
leader or a member of the National Eagle Scout Association 
(NESA) may be willing to help. Grandparents or other rela-
tives make good leaders. Many Cub Scout leaders don’t have 
sons, and many senior citizens and retirees would be glad to 
help. Consider all possibilities. 

Within your pack, former Tiger Cub partners are an excel-
lent source of leadership because they are already familiar 
with the benefits that Cub Scouting has to offer boys and 
their families.

The flier Selecting Cub Scout Leadership (No. 13-500) is 
available to help you with leader recruitment and selection. 
Before actual recruitment, it is important that the chartered 
organization approves the candidate. If the potential leader 
has already completed an adult leader application, the pack 
committee should also check references before making per-
sonal contact.

The pack committee is responsible for checking refer-
ences supplied by the prospect on the Adult Application. 
The chartered organization must give final approval on the 
selection of all leaders. 

Cub Scout packs don’t need to wait until a Rally Night for 
Cub Scouting to evaluate potential leadership. Consider par-
ents of boys who are potential Cub Scouts and approach them 
to be leaders before you hold your Rally Night. Let them 
know that you have chosen them for the special qualities they 
have to offer boys through Cub Scouting. Having leadership 
already in place when you conduct your Rally Night for Cub 
Scouting will serve to increase your membership.

If additional leadership needs arise as a result of Rally 
Night for Cub Scouting, pack leadership should determine 
who is the best candidate to serve. Names of potential can-

didates should then be submitted to the pack committee and 
chartered organization for approval.

Once you have found the best leaders available and they 
have agreed to help deliver Scouting to boys, support them. 
Give them the help they need to get started, and provide 
continuing assistance, encouragement, and training. Let them 
know you want to help them be successful.

SECURING DEN CHIEFS
Following certain steps when recruiting den chiefs will help 

packs obtain the best boys available for the position.

1. The Cub Scout or Webelos Scout den leader lets the Cub-
master know that the den needs a den chief to help with 
den activities. (Tiger Cub dens don’t have den chiefs.)

2. The Cubmaster explores den chief opportunities with a 
Scoutmaster, Varsity Scout Coach, or Venturing Advisor, 
discussing how the troop, team, or crew might be able to 
fill this leadership need within the pack.

3. The Scoutmaster, Varsity Scout Coach, or Venturing Advi-
sor explains the importance of the den chief’s leadership 
role to the young people in the troop, team, or crew.

4. The Scoutmaster, Varsity Scout Coach, or Venturing Advi-
sor selects those Boy Scouts, Varsity Scouts, or Venturers 
who are best able to serve and coaches them in leadership 
skills as other unit youth leaders are coached.

5. The Scoutmaster, Varsity Scout Coach, or Venturing Advi-
sor presents the den chief badge of office.

6. The Cubmaster confers with the den leader before making 
any den chief assignment.

7. The Cubmaster and den leader share in training the den 
chief. They arrange for the den chief to complete further 
training at a district- or council-sponsored Den Chief 
Training.

8. The Cubmaster visits the den chief’s home and explains to 
his family the importance of their son’s new responsibili-
ties. Invite the den chief’s family to a pack meeting so that 
they can see him in action.

9. The den chief is introduced and properly recognized at the 
next pack meeting through presentation of the den chief 
shoulder cord.

As the Scoutmaster, Coach, or Advisor is the leader who 
knows the most about the youth in the troop or crew, that 
adult leader plays an important part in the selection of the den 
chief. This selection also helps bring about a good unit-to-unit 
relationship, which is important for graduating boys from the 
pack into the troop.
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Recruiting Leaders
The following information should help you recruit 

leaders who have been selected and approved by your 
pack committee:

1. Personal visit. The personal visit is the best way to 
recruit the leaders selected by your pack committee 
because it gives you an opportunity to get acquainted 
with the family and perhaps even interest a spouse 
in Cub Scouting at the same time. Personal contact 
is always the best method for encouraging potential 
leadership.

2. Tell it like it is. Explain the responsibilities of the 
position. Share with the prospect why the pack com-
mittee has selected him or her for the position. Be 
honest about how much time is involved, the meet-
ings that the leader is expected to attend, how the 
program is financed, and the resources available to 
help the leader with the position. It is important to 
prevent misunderstandings.

3. Recruit for one year at a time. Let the prospect 
know that you are asking him or her for a specific 
time commitment. This knowledge gives the person 
a chance to move on gracefully when the year is 
completed; it also gives the Cubmaster and pack 
committee a chance to tactfully release leaders who 
are not adequately fulfilling their responsibilities. 
You will want to enlist many leaders for another 
year, but do so one year at a time.

4. Training. Let the prospect know that training is avail-
able and that leaders are expected to attend. Also let 
him or her know that other pack leaders, especially 
the pack trainer and unit commissioner, are willing to 
help and that Cub Scouting is a team effort.

5. Value of leadership. Emphasize that leadership is 
a worthwhile, satisfying role and is an opportunity 
to help boys grow. Tell what the benefits are to the 
prospect as well as to the program. Talk about your 
own commitment to Cub Scouting.

6. Allow some time. Give the prospect a few days to 
think about the decision and discuss it with fam-
ily members. Set a definite time, however, when 
you will expect a response. This time factor lends 
a note of seriousness to the commitment and lets 
the prospect know that the decision is important to  
the pack.

7. Persevere. Let the prospect be free to say “No.” 
Don’t pressure. A leader who joins under pressure 
might not be the right person.  

RECRUITING YOUTH 
MEMBERSHIP

Membership in Cub Scouting is accomplished through reg-
istration in local packs. Pack leaders reach out to families who 
have eligible boys and invite them to join. Pack leaders orga-
nize new dens and select qualified leadership for those dens. 

Good membership is a sign of a healthy pack and a quality 
pack program.

The pack should have a systematic approach to year-round 
growth that ensures that as boys graduate from the pack into 
the troop, new boys are being recruited to take their places. 
Also, the pack charter needs to be renewed annually and in a 
timely manner to make sure boys do not lose the opportunities 
that come with being registered Cub Scouts. 

A good membership program

families every year

Adding boys to a pack can benefit boys, families, and lead-
ers. The more families that are involved, the more opportuni-
ties for boys to do exciting things and make friendships. New 
families can bring more leaders and resources to the pack, 
as well as bring more support to the chartered organization. 
Increased leadership can mean more hands to help and more 
personal satisfaction.

Joining Requirements

The joining requirements can be found on the Application  
for Youth Membership. They include four elements:

1. Grade. A boy must be in the first through fifth grade (or 
be 7, 8, 9, or 10 years old).

2. Parental consent. A boy must have the written consent of 
his parent or guardian.

3. Registration. A boy may register with the pack of his 
choice by paying the national registration fee.

4. Youth application. A boy and his parent or guardian 
complete the Application for Youth Membership. They 
agree to attend den and pack meetings regularly and the 
boy promises to do his best to be a good Cub Scout. 
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The parent signs an agreement to

When a boy completes these joining requirements, he  
and his family are inducted into the pack and he is assigned 
to a den.

All adult volunteers must complete the BSA official Adult 
Application.

Registration

The following steps outline the simple registration  
procedure:

1. The new boy and his parent fill out the Application for 
Youth Membership, complete with two copies, and present 
it to the Cubmaster with the registration fee. The health 
history on the back of the application must also be com-
pleted.

2. The Cubmaster completes the Temporary Membership 
Certificate (good for 60 days) and presents it to the new 
Cub Scout.

3. The Cubmaster signs the form and retains the pack record 
copy. The health history on the back side of the pack copy 
should be shared with the den leader.

4. The Cubmaster forwards the Application for Youth Mem-
bership, with the registration fees, to the local council 
service center as soon as possible.

All boys and adult leaders must be registered so that they 
will enjoy the benefits of the Scouting program.

Recruiting Boys

Boys learn about Cub Scouting in several different ways. 
They might have a friend who is a Cub Scout, they might 
be invited to attend a Rally Night for Cub Scouting or other 
recruitment meeting, or they might be contacted directly by 
the den or pack when they become eligible.

One of the most important functions of the pack committee 
is to set up and carry out a systematic, year-round recruiting 
plan to make sure every boy has a chance to become a Cub 
Scout. Studies have shown that the majority of boys who 
are not Cub Scouts have never been asked to join. The unit 
commissioner can be a big help in assisting your pack with a 
recruiting plan.

Pack Leadership and  
Membership Inventory Plan

The following elements can help ensure that a pack main-
tains good membership:

Pack Leadership and Membership 
Inventory Tally Sheet

Current number of leaders:

Tiger Cub _______

Cub Scout _______

Webelos Scout _______

Current number of dens:

Tiger Cub _______

Cub Scout _______

Webelos Scout _______

Current number of boys:

Tiger Cubs _______

Cub Scouts _______

Webelos Scouts _______

Number of boys needed 
to bring dens up to full 
strength:

Tiger Cubs _______

Cub Scouts _______

Webelos Scouts _______

Number of additional dens 
desired:

Tiger Cub _______

Cub Scout _______

Webelos Scout _______

Total number of boys to be 
recruited:

Tiger Cubs _______

Cub Scouts _______

Webelos Scouts _______

Number of pack leaders to 
be selected:

Tiger Cub den  
leaders _______

Cub Scout den  
leaders _______

Webelos den
leaders _______

Cubmasters _______

Assistant 
Cubmasters _______

Pack committee  
members _______

Pack trainer _______

Den chiefs _______

1. Pack Leadership Inventory. Take an inventory of pack 
leadership to determine the number of quality leaders 
needed for the number of dens. Do this in the early spring. 

Discuss leadership goals with your unit commissioner 
and other pack leaders. See “Selecting Leaders” (page 10-3). 
Plan to have new leadership in place before establishing 
any new dens. New leaders should be selected, recruited, 
and trained before any recruitment campaign is begun.

2. Pack Membership Inventory. Take an inventory of pack 
membership to determine the number of new boys, lead-
ers, and dens needed. Do this inventory in early spring.

Discuss membership goals with your unit commissioner 
and other pack leaders. Plan spring recruitment activities 
when your pack may enroll graduating kindergarten boys 
into Tiger Cubs. Recruiting boys from additional grade 
levels will afford new Cub Scouts the opportunity to par-
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ticipate in summertime outdoor experiences such as day 
camp, resident camp, and pack summertime activities.

Discuss plans to continue to enroll more Cub Scouts in 
fall membership campaigns.

A brief review of membership at each pack leaders’ 
meeting will point out vacancies in dens and opportunities 
for boys to join.

3. Census. Conduct a census of the chartered organization 
and neighborhood to locate eligible boys.

invite these eligible boys and other prospects to visit a 
den meeting.

attend a Rally Night for Cub Scouting or a roundup.

If your pack is in the position of having too many new 
prospective members, ask your membership chair and unit 
commissioner to help start a new pack. There is no limit 
to the size of a pack; however, if a pack grows to seven or 
eight dens of eight boys each, there might not be time in 
pack meetings for each boy to participate in all activities. 
When a pack has grown to 60 or 70 boys, it’s time to start 
thinking about a second pack.

Find out when your local council will hold a Rally 
Night for Cub Scouting. Many councils hold these  
recruitment nights during the spring or fall to explain Cub 
Scouting to prospective members and their parents. If one 
isn’t scheduled, ask your unit commissioner for help to set 
up your own.

4. Ongoing Recruitment. Using the information from the 
census, keep a list of prospects by grade level. Invite 
boys who are not Cub Scouts and their families to a pack 

at school and/or at the chartered organization’s meeting 
place.

As a boy becomes eligible, someone should visit his 
family in their home if possible and tell them about Cub 
Scouting. Invite them to the pack meeting. This type of 
recruitment occurs all year and ensures that no boy is over-
looked and that the pack maintains a stable membership.

5. Roundup. The roundup is an annual community program 
for filling existing packs, troops, teams, and crews. Special 
incentives are offered to boys and leaders for recruiting 
new members during the roundup. Information is available 
from your unit commissioner or the local council service 
center.

6. Rally Night for Cub Scouting. The Rally Night for Cub 
Scouting is a concerted effort to recruit members. It is 
usually led by the council membership committee in May, 
September, or October each year through school systems 
(private, parochial, and public), religious institutions, or 
other community organizations. One evening is designated 
for all parents to gather at the appointed location to learn 

about and join Cub Scouting. More information is avail-
able from your unit commissioner or the local council 
service center.

Transfers

When a Tiger Cub, Cub Scout, or Webelos Scout moves 
away, the pack should do what it can to help him continue 
in Cub Scouting at his new location. Give him a copy of the 
Transfer Form (see page 34-31) which will show his Scouting 
record to date. This form will enable him to continue his Cub 
Scouting work with full credit.

When a boy who has been a Cub Scout elsewhere joins the 
pack, leaders should ask for his Transfer Form (or write for 
it) to bring the den and pack records up to date. The Transfer 
Form lists advancement, offices held, and registration dates. 

Similarly, leaders who have moved into a pack from another 
unit should bring with them a copy of the Leadership Transfer 
Notice (see page 34-32). This form will help leaders who 
move to new locations continue their service in Scouting.

The Lone Cub Scout

In many councils, some boys cannot take part in the regular 
program because they live in isolated rural areas or because 
of severe disabilities. These boys may register as Lone Cub 
Scouts.

Lone Cub Scouts work with a parent, neighbor, friend, or 
other adult who is known as a Lone Cub Scout friend and 
counselor. This adult is responsible for encouraging and help-
ing the boy’s development in learning the program, earning 
badges, and getting the most out of Cub Scouting. The boy’s 
parent or guardian helps him with the advancement program.

Lone Cub Scouts register directly with their local council, 
using the standard Application for Youth Membership. Adult 
Lone Cub Scout friends and counselors use the Adult Appli-
cation. Whenever possible, the Lone Cub Scout and his fam-
ily may enjoy attending meetings of the nearest pack. They 
should also be invited to district and council activities.

RALLY NIGHT FOR CUB 
SCOUTING AND ROUNDUP

Rally Night for Cub Scouting and roundup are usually 
conducted with the help of district personnel, but they can be 
conducted at the den or pack level. Personnel included in the 
program are usually the Cubmaster, committee chair and/or 
members, pack trainer, den leaders, and unit commissioner. 

Publicity for the Rally Night for Cub Scouting and roundup 
is important to assure good attendance. Since they are for new 
families only, a recruitment meeting is normally held on a 
night other than the regular pack meeting.
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Suggested Roundup Agenda

Before the Meeting (20–30 minutes)

1. Set up tables and chairs as needed.

2. Set up exhibits of Cub Scout projects.

3. Make sure all materials and equipment are on hand.

Preopening Period (15 minutes)

1. The welcoming committee greets families as they arrive.

2. Register attendance.

3. Provide name tags for boys and adults.

4. Start a preopening get-acquainted game.

5. Direct visitors to the exhibit area and to their seats.

First Half of the Main Meeting (48 minutes)

Cub Scout Orientation (No. AV-01V012), a 10-minute 
video that orients parents and guardians of new Cub Scouts 
to the program, is available for use in recruitment meetings 
or other settings. The video reviews the role and respon-
sibilities of Cub Scout parents and provides an overview 
of all phases of the Scouting program. Testimonials from 
leaders, parents, youth members, and community leaders 
emphasize the values, education, and character develop-
ment that are key elements of Cub Scouting.

1. Opening period (5 minutes)

2. Welcome and introductions (3 minutes)

leaders and guests.

another room or outdoors for games and stories during 
the main part of the meeting.

3. Explain Cub Scouting (5 minutes).

Cub Scouting.

4. Explain the benefits of Cub Scouting for families  
(5 minutes).

5 Explain how Cub Scouting is organized (5 minutes).

6. Review the joining requirements listed above (page 10-4). 
(5 minutes).

7. Explain the advancement program (see Chapter 18, 
“Advancement”) (10 minutes).

-
cat requirements and ending with Webelos graduation 
into a troop. Explain that this will be reviewed in more 
detail at the den adults’ meetings.

8. Explain how parents help their Cub Scout (10 minutes).

(These will be covered in more detail at the den adults’ 
meetings.)

Involvement.”)

-
ing the pack. Discuss registration fees, den dues, and 
money-earning projects of the pack.

-
bership, going over it with them step by step. Emphasize 
the parental agreement on the application.

Family Talent Survey Sheet (see page 34-11).

Boys’ Life magazine and its value and cost.

Program Groups Period (15 minutes)

At this point in the meeting, the boys can be brought back 
in to join the group. Have families participate in a song or 
game, and then divide them into three groups: one for boys of 
Tiger Cub age, one for boys of Wolf and Bear age, and one 
for boys of Webelos Scout age. 

Previously selected den leaders are furnished with each 
program’s appropriate materials and literature. During this 
period, den leaders collect the boy applications and fees from 
each family and make a list of boys in the den. The den leader 
and families should decide on a suitable den meeting day 
and set a date for the first den adults’ meeting. (See Chapters 
19–21, “The Tiger Cub Program,” “The Wolf and Bear Pro-
grams,” and “The Webelos Scout Program.”)
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1. Tiger Cub Group

The Tiger Cub den leader meets 
with the boys and their adult partners 
to explain den organization and the 
adult partner’s role in Tiger Cubs. If 
a new den needs to be formed, pack 
leadership should determine who is 
the best candidate to serve as a Tiger 
Cub den leader. The Tiger Cub den leader should be selected 
from the pack’s experienced leadership or from one of the 
new adult partners. Submit names of potential candidates to 
the pack committee and chartered organization for approval. 

2. Cub Scout Group

Ask families to sit together by grade level. The Wolf Cub 
Scout den leader meets with the second-grade boys and their 
families to explain the Wolf badge, den organization, and 
family’s role in Cub Scouting. The Bear Cub Scout den leader 
does the same for families of third-grade boys. If a new den 
needs to be formed, pack leadership should determine who 
is the best candidate to serve as a den leader and submit the 
names of the potential candidates to the pack committee and 
chartered organization for approval.

3. Webelos Scout Group

The Webelos den leadership meets 
with families to review the requirements 
for the Webelos badge and Arrow of 
Light Award, how dens are 
organized, and how fami-
lies fit into the program. If 
a new den will be formed, 
determine who is the best 
candidate to serve as Webe-
los den leader and submit 
the names of the potential 
candidates to the pack com-
mittee and chartered organization for approval.

These group meetings are short and do not take the place of 
the den adults’ meetings or parents’ meetings that will be held 
at another time with the den leaders. (See Chapters 19–21, 
“The Tiger Cub Program,” “The Wolf and Bear Programs,” 
and “The Webelos Scout Program” for detailed information 
on den adults’ meetings.)

Second Half of the Main Meeting (20 minutes)

Bring the groups back together to discuss the following:

1. Leadership (10 minutes)

has been determined.

leaders get started—monthly pack leaders’ meetings, 
Fast Start Training, basic training, roundtables, and pow 
wow or University of Scouting.

pack’s plans for the future, mentioning some of the more 
exciting activities.

-
ship should determine who are the best candidates to 
serve in these positions and then submit the names of 
the potential candidates to the pack committee and char-
tered organization for approval.

2. Registration (5 minutes)

questions. 

already collected the boys’ registrations and fees during 
the program group period.)

3. Closing (5 minutes)

-
tunities and meetings:

—Fast Start Training
—Basic Leader Training
—The next pack leaders’ meeting
—The next pack meeting
—District roundtable

importance of family involvement.

After the Meeting

1. Enjoy fellowship and refreshments.

2. Check to make sure that the room is clean and returned to 
its original order.

3. Verify money and registration applications. 

4. Calculate and prorate fees if necessary. 

other copies and fees to the local council service center as 
soon as possible.
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6. Forward the adult applications and fees to the local council 
service center as soon as they have been approved by the 
chartered organization, keeping the pack copy.

Check with your local council for additional information 
and available resources on recruiting new boys and leaders.

ORGANIZING DENS
Previously selected den leaders frequently organize dens 

at recruitment meetings. When den leadership is not yet in 
place, the pack leadership must divide the boys into dens by 
grade level. Organize as many dens for each grade level as is 
necessary to serve the boys attending, remembering to leave 
room for growth within each den.

Den objectives can best be accomplished when a den has 
six to eight boys. When the den meets in a home, a group of 
six to eight usually allows for everyone to participate effec-
tively. Sometimes, dens with fewer members find it hard to 
play some types of games and participate in some activities. 
On the other hand, too many boys can be stressful for the den 
leader and may reduce the opportunities for individuals to 
fully participate in activities. 

When one new family joins a pack, the boy usually can be 
placed in an existing den. When the number of boys in a den 
reaches around eight, consider organizing another den for that 
grade level.

There are several ways to determine who will be members 
of a Cub Scout den. Often, a den is a natural play group of 
boys living in the same neighborhood. Other times, dens are 
made up of boys from widely scattered parts of the commu-
nity who have met through school or another organization 
where boys meet and become friends. 

If the pack’s chartered organization is a religious or other 
community organization, it naturally will be interested in 
reaching at least some of its own boys. Sometimes, a new den 
starts with two or three boys from families who are members 
of the organization. These boys might invite their friends to 
join with them. In this way, it is possible to take a group of 
boys who are not a natural neighborhood group and help them 
become a natural group through the pull of the program.

Although it is preferable for Cub Scout dens to be made 
up of boys in the same grade level, circumstances sometimes 
dictate that a den have boys in more than one grade level. 

In a rural community a neighborhood den is often made up 
of boys living several miles apart from each other. To solve 
transportation problems, their weekly den meeting might take 
place at school during lunch time or before the school bus 
leaves. Dens might also be organized along school bus routes. 
The boys of a den may get off the bus at the den leader’s 
house on the afternoon of the den meeting. 

REVITALIZING AN  
EXISTING PACK

If your pack needs to be strengthened or revitalized, it is 
best to start at the beginning unless it is obvious that some of 
the steps have already been fully understood or completed. 
Call on your district for help. The organization plan, as 
described in New Unit Organization Process (No. 34196), 
when carefully applied, will uncover any weakness that needs 
to be corrected.

If your pack has gone into a slump because of poor parental 
participation, you probably will find that new parents haven’t 
been advised of their responsibilities to Cub Scouting and to 
the pack. You can remedy this situation in three ways:

1. Call a meeting of all parents and adult family members 
to review family responsibilities in Cub Scouting. Review 
the information on the Application for Youth Membership, 
which they signed when their sons joined.

2. Hold an afternoon or evening reorganization picnic or 
conduct a Cub Scout parent–leader orientation meeting.

3. Have each den leader invite parents and adult partners to a 
den adults’ meeting to review the “Parent Guide” found in 
the boys’ handbooks.

These methods have been successful in helping to strengthen 
packs. An extra push might be necessary to get parents to 
attend additional meetings. 

CHARTER RENEWAL
Since 1916, when Congress granted a charter to the Boy 

Scouts of America, Scouting has granted charters to organiza-
tions. Scouting renews its federal charter annually by report-
ing to Congress. Likewise, chartered organizations report to 
Scouting once a year to renew their local charters.

Your chartered organization was issued a charter, effective 
for one year, to operate a Cub Scout pack. The charter year 
is not necessarily the same as the calendar or program year. 
Your current pack charter will show the charter expiration 
date. The district executive and unit commissioner will play 
an important role in helping your pack renew its charter each 
year.

There are five steps to renewing a pack’s charter:

1. Four months (120 days) before the charter expiration date, 
the district executive visits the head of the chartered organi-
zation to discuss charter renewal and to determine the name 
of the key person in the pack who will be responsible. This 
person is usually a member of the pack committee.

2. At least 90 days before the charter expiration date, the 
district executive or commissioner meets with the key per-
son in the pack to discuss the charter renewal. A charter 
renewal kit is given to the pack. The following items are 
covered in this meeting:
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are made to strengthen any weaknesses.

Award standards?

the pack will reregister on time.

-
bership inventory and uniform inspection.

3. Sixty days before the charter expiration date, the pack con-
ducts a membership inventory and uniform inspection with 
the help of the unit commissioner. The following items 
should occur:

list of all Tiger Cubs, Cub Scouts, Webelos Scouts, and 
adults registered during the previous year.

the unit commissioner meets with pack leaders to deter-
mine how to gather the information on unit operation 
(including membership, outdoor program, advancement, 
etc.) to be reviewed at the charter renewal meeting.

-
ship inventory and uniform inspection, uniform inspec-
tion forms are furnished to each Tiger Cub, Cub Scout, 
Webelos Scout, and registered adult. Members take 
these forms home so that they can check all details 
of their uniform and insignia. Often, den leaders will 
schedule a den uniform inspection just before pack 
inspection to be certain that uniforms are correct.

unit commissioner should be a part of this team. Secure 
one inspector for every eight members to be inspected.

4. Thirty days before the charter expiration date, the charter 
renewal meeting is held.

5. The date is set for the charter presentation. This is usually 
about two months after the pack is reregistered in the local 
council service center.

Annual Membership Inventory

Packs conduct an annual membership inventory and uni-
form inspection as part of the charter renewal process. This 
activity is done about two months before the charter expira-
tion date to find out whether each boy

The results of the membership inventory are reviewed at 
the charter renewal meeting, and less active members are 
contacted to determine whether they will reregister.

Charter Renewal Meeting

The charter renewal meeting is the most important meeting 
in the life of the pack. It is a time for review, a time for long-
term planning, and a time for growth.

Who Attends? The following people should be invited to 
the charter renewal meeting: the unit commissioner, chartered 
organization head, chartered organization representative, pack 
committee chair and members, and all other pack leaders.

Who Is Responsible? Either the chartered organization rep-
resentative or pack committee chair presides unless the head 
of the chartered organization prefers to chair the meeting. The 
unit commissioner and pack committee members all have 
important parts in the meeting.

What Happens? The charter renewal materials explain the 
details of what should be included in the charter renewal 
meeting. Here is a general idea of what to expect:

reviewed.

-
ment, outdoor activities, training status of leaders, and pack 
budget plan—will be reviewed.

-
bers may report on their specific areas of responsibility and 
make recommendations for improvement.

Did the pack qualify?

Charter Renewal Application

Your local council service center provides a computer 
printout for the annual charter renewal of your pack. It 
includes information concerning your chartered organization, 
committee, leaders, and boy roster (including Tiger Cubs and 
their adult partners). The charter renewal application requires 
that you cross out the names of individuals not reregistering 
and any incorrect information. Write in the correct facts to 
update the information.

Secure the signatures of the executive officer of the char-
tered organization head and the council representative.

Forward the application to the local council service center 
with the necessary fees. Make additions to the pack roster 
simply by attaching registration applications for each new 
member.
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Charter Presentation Ceremony

The unit commissioner works with the pack committee and 
chartered organization representative to plan and conduct the 
annual charter presentation ceremony.

The ceremony should be held at a meeting or activity of the 
chartered organization. All pack leaders and Cub Scout fami-
lies should be invited to attend. This is an opportunity for the 
members of the chartered organization to learn more about 
Cub Scouting and recognize pack leaders for their work.

The charter is presented to the head of the chartered orga-
nization. This person presents individual membership cer-
tificates to the pack committee chair, who then presents the 
certificates to each committee member and the leaders. The 
Cubmaster may present the boys’ membership cards directly 
to the Cub Scouts or have them presented through the den 
leader.
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FINANCING THE PACK
Who Pays for Scouting?

Money for the Scouting movement comes from four 
general sources:

1. The boy and his family pay for the uniform, insignia, 
annual membership fee to the national organization, 
subscription to Boys’ Life magazine (which is part of 
the pack budget plan), the boy’s handbook, and weekly 
dues to cover ongoing expenses. Some packs furnish the 
handbooks as part of the pack budget plan. Families can 
also help Scouting by participating in the council’s annual 
Friends of Scouting (FOS) campaign (see 11-5).

2. The chartered organization selects pack leadership and 
provides an adequate pack meeting place along with its 
maintenance and utilities. The organization may also 
determine some funding practices for the pack. 

3. The pack maintains itself through its budget plan and 
money-earning projects. The boys’ weekly dues are the 
primary source of funds for the pack budget.

4. The community contributes money and support, provid-
ing funds that enable local councils to service and guide 
chartered organizations and their units. In some communi-
ties, operating income comes through local United Ways or 
community appeals. In addition, many parents and friends 
of Scouting make an extra financial contribution to the 
Friends of Scouting (FOS) campaign. Funds are also made 
available by special bequests and other contributions.

Each boy and leader pays the national registration fee 
each year. This money helps fund the national organization 
and is not part of pack or council operating expenses.

THE PACK BUDGET PLAN
Cub Scouts need to develop an appreciation for money and 

how to earn, spend, share, and save it responsibly. The pack 
budget plan offers many practical suggestions for leaders to 
guide Cub Scouts in this important matter, and it lets families 
know exactly what benefits they are receiving from the dues 
they pay.

The budget plan teaches boys to earn their own way, to save 
for immediate needs, and to appreciate the value of money. 
Even though it might seem easier for a pack to collect a yearly 
fee from each pack family at the beginning of the year, this 
practice is discouraged because it defeats the real purpose of 
the budget plan. 

The objectives of the budget plan are to teach boys  
how to handle money and to help them accept financial 
responsibility.  

Who Is Responsible? Planning the pack budget is the 
responsibility of the pack committee, with the help of other 
pack leaders and families. The unit commissioner can also 
help develop the pack budget.

When? The budget is planned at a monthly pack leaders’ 
meeting. It is best to plan the budget after the annual pack 
program planning conference.
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What? The following decisions need to be made when plan-
ning the pack budget:

will these activities cost?

expect each boy to earn, save, and pay each week?

income from weekly dues?

How? After the pack leaders and committee members have 
developed the budget, they present it to pack families at a 
special business session of the pack meeting for a frank dis-
cussion and final approval. Emphasize each boy’s personal 
responsibility in making the plan a success by the regular pay-
ment of his share of the dues. After final approval, the pack 
treasurer becomes responsible for carrying out the budget 
plan with the help of other leaders.

SUGGESTED  
BUDGET ITEMS

The following budget items are recommended; however, 
the pack may agree on others. Remember that any activities 
or expenditures not listed in the budget will require a money-
earning project. The detailed budget plan and summary for 
the year may be worked out using “Our Pack Budget” found 
in the Pack Record Book (No. 33819).

1. Registration. When a boy joins Cub Scouting, the pack 
usually asks him to pay the full national registration fee 
regardless of the number of months remaining in the 
pack’s charter year. The unit sends to the council the pro 
rata amount for those remaining months. The balance of 
the boy’s fee is kept in the pack treasury to supplement 
his dues in paying the next full year’s fee. This procedure 
ensures prompt registration at charter renewal time. 

Fees are figured on a monthly basis:1 month — $0.85
2 months — $1.70
3 months — $2.55
4 months — $3.40

5 months — $4.25
6 months — $5.10
7 months — $5.95
8 months — $6.80

  9 months —$7.65
10 months— $8.50
11 months— $9.35
12 months—$10.00

2. Boys’ Life Magazine. This official publication of the Boy 
Scouts of America is provided to all members at $12 per 
year, or half the regular rate. Every boy should subscribe 
to Boys’ Life because of the quality reading and the articles 
related to the unit’s monthly program. The magazine is 
also important to a boy’s growth in Scouting, and research 
shows that he will stay in Scouting longer and advance 
farther if he reads Boys’ Life.

If the reserve funds will allow, a new boy joining dur-
ing the charter year should be signed up for Boys’ Life on 
a pro rata basis. When reserve funds do not pay for the  
subscription, then the boy or his parents may be asked for 
the amount.

3. Unit Accident Insurance. Each pack should be cov-
ered by unit accident insurance to help meet the costs of 
medical care if accidents occur. (See Chapter 13, “Health 
and Safety.”)

4. Reserve Fund. The reserve fund might be established 
by a gift or loan from the chartered organization or by a 
unit money-earning project. The reserve fund should meet 
unexpected expenses that occur before dues are collected 
or other money is earned. A new member’s initial expenses 
may be met from the fund. A small portion of each boy’s 
basic expenses is budgeted to maintain this fund. If the 
reserve fund falls below this amount, it should be restored 
through a money-earning project or other means.

5. Other Basic Expenses. These basic expenses include 
insignia of membership and rank for each boy to ensure 
prompt recognition as well as literature required by pack 
adult and boy leaders. Because service to others is funda-
mental in Scouting, the budget should include a goodwill 
project, a Good Turn, or a gift to the World Friendship 
Fund (see page 11-5).

6. Program Materials. Each pack needs to provide a certain 
amount of program materials. For example, it should have 
a U.S. flag, pack flag, and equipment and supplies for its 
regular program.

7. Activities. The size of the budgeted amount for activities 
depends on the pack program. Usually, activities such as 
Cub Scout pinewood derbies are financed by the boy and 
his family over and above the dues program. Also, refresh-
ments at parties or parents’ meetings can be homemade or 
met by a donation jar or “kitty” at the event. Regular unit 
funds should not be used for this purpose.
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BUDGET WORKSHEET
To develop your pack budget, complete the worksheets 

below and then present them to the pack committee for their 
adoption. Be sure to keep families informed.

EXPECTED INCOME FOR THE YEAR

Number of meetings ________

Total dues each meeting $ _______

Annual dues per member
  (dues  number of meetings) $ _______

Average membership in a year $ _______

Total dues per year (annual dues   
  average membership) $ _______

Other income

__________________________ $ _______

___________________________ $ _______

___________________________ $ _______

Total other income ________

Total budgeted income
  (total dues  total other income) $ _______

BUDGETED EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR

A. Registration $10.00

Boys’ Life 12.00

  Accident insurance for 
youth members and  
Tiger Cub adult partners .74 

Reserve fund _____

  Other basic expenses  
  (badges, literature,
  goodwill) $    _____  

Total for boy $ _______

B.  Average yearly
  membership $ _______

C.  Total basic expenses 
  (A  B) $ _______

D. Program materials $ _______

E. Activities $ _______

Total budgeted 
  expenses (C + D + E)  $ ________  

COLLECTING DEN DUES
Once the budget plan is put into operation, every effort 

should be made to collect dues regularly. Den leaders are 
responsible for following through on this plan. A careful 
explanation to families as to how the dues are being spent will 
help emphasize the importance of their paying dues regularly.

Boys should be encouraged to earn the money for their 
weekly dues. Paying dues regularly is not easy, but it helps 
develop character in each boy. It gives him experience with 
handling money, teaches him financial responsibility, and gives 
him a positive attitude toward earning his own way. Families 
should be urged to find ways that boys can do small things 
around the house or neighborhood to earn money for the dues.

The following procedure may be used to collect den dues:

1. The pack treasurer gives a Monthly Den Dues Envelope to 
each den leader at the monthly pack leaders’ meeting.

2. Den leaders collect the dues from the boys at each weekly 
den meeting. They put the money in the envelope and mark 
the names and amounts on the outside. They also mark the 
amount paid on the Individual Cub Scout Record, Tiger 
Cub Den Record, Cub Scout Den Record or Webelos Den 
Record (see pages 34-29, 34-19, and 34-21). The dues 
envelope is sealed and given to the pack treasurer at the 
pack leaders’ meeting.

3. The treasurer opens the envelope in the presence of the den 
leader or other pack leader and returns the tear-off receipt 
from each envelope showing the total amount received.

4. The pack treasurer makes the appropriate entries in the 
financial section of the Pack Record Book from the infor-
mation on the envelopes.

5. The treasurer deposits the money in the pack’s bank account.

6. The empty dues envelopes can be given to the Cubmaster, 
pack secretary, or a committee member so that the dues 
record in the Pack Record Book can be completed.

If a boy falls behind in his dues, adult leaders should find 
out why. It might be necessary to help provide a solution, such 
as individual work projects.

HANDLING THE MONEY

Pack Bank Account. The pack’s bank account is the respon-
sibility of the pack treasurer, who makes deposits and pays 
all bills. The treasurer approves all budget expenditures 
and checks all disbursements against budget allowances. 
Larger amounts should not be spent without pack committee 
approval. Bills should be paid by check and countersigned 
by any two of the following: Cubmaster, committee chair, 
secretary, or treasurer.
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Petty Cash Fund. Most packs provide a petty cash fund for 
each den as well as for the Cubmaster. This money is used 
for making small cash purchases such as insignia and craft 
materials. When the den leader or Cubmaster has spent the 
amount, receipted bills are turned in to the treasurer, and 
another small amount of petty cash is issued. This procedure 
saves time and money.

Ownership of Assets. The unit committee is the custodian 
of all unit funds, with supervision and advisement from the 
chartered organization and local council. 

FINANCIAL RECORDS
The Monthly Den Dues Envelope is a handy means for the 

den leader to keep track of boys who pay regularly or pay in 
advance. It is also a reminder of those boys who need to catch 
up on back dues.

The “Finance Section” of the Pack Record Book should 
be pulled out and maintained by the pack treasurer. This is 
a complete financial record of income and expenditures and 
also has information on the pack budget plan and the trea-
surer’s responsibilities.

The treasurer furnishes a brief report at each monthly 
pack-leaders’ meeting on the status of the pack treasury. 
An-annual report that includes information on membership, 
activities, and finances should be submitted to the chartered 
organization.

The pack treasurer gives leadership to the den leaders in 
maintaining a coordinated record-keeping system. The Tiger 
Cub Den Record, Cub Scout Den Record, Webelos Den 
Record, and the Individual Cub Scout Records, which are 
maintained by the den, should reflect the same information 
as the finance section of the Pack Record Book. This method 
will show at a glance who is current and who is behind in 
paying dues.

The treasurer should periodically review the finance section 
with the Cubmaster or pack committee chair, comparing the 
finance section records against the dues payments recorded in 
the front part of the Pack Record Book.

PACK MONEY-EARNING 
PROJECTS

Finances for the purchase of den and pack flags or other 
items or equipment not provided for by the pack budget may 
be obtained from pack money-earning projects. Before decid-
ing on money-earning projects, the pack should have a clear 
understanding of BSA rules regarding these matters. See 
Chapter 8, “Cub Scout Policies,” for more guidelines on unit 
fund-raising and contributions.

The basis of any pack money-earning project should be 
“value received for money spent.” No direct solicitation of 
funds by boys or adults is permitted.

A pack must follow certain rules when planning a money-
earning project:

-
cil approval. File a Unit Money-Earning Application (see 
pages 34-45 and 34-46) with your local council service 
center to obtain approval. 

should be suited to the ages and abilities of the boys. Proper 
adult supervision must be provided.

approve all money-earning projects. The project must be 
implemented because there is a real Scouting need for it, 
not merely because someone offered an attractive plan. It is 
best if Cub Scouts can earn their own way.

earning policies and programs of the chartered organization 
or local council.

laws, and consistent with the ideals of Scouting. Units 
should never raise funds through the sale of raffle tickets or 
chances for “door prizes” or other items.

The official uniforms are intended primarily for use in con-
nection with the activities of the Scouting movement, but 
local councils may authorize their use under conditions and 
for purposes consistent with the principles of Scouting and 
the Scouting program.

sold by boys as individuals, not in uniform. (Tickets can be 
sold by boys in uniform for Scouting shows, pack shows or 
dinners, or other Scouting events.)

they purchase, function they attend, or services they receive 
from your pack. The sale must stand on its own merit so 
that the buyer is not in any way subsidizing either Scouting 
or the boy.

neighborhoods that are safe and familiar, and they should 
use the buddy system.

know whom to contact in the event of an emergency. Also 
teach them to observe safe pedestrian practices.

any other Scouting unit in the same neighborhood. Check 
to be sure that you aren’t covering another pack’s or troop’s 
territory.
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suffer a loss as a result of your money-earning project. You 
should not sell products or offer services that are in direct 
conflict with established merchants or workers.

goodwill of the BSA and prevent it from being exploited by 
promoters of shows, benefits, or sales campaigns.

individual without reference to the BSA. Contracts must not 
bind the BSA to any agreement of financial responsibility.

CONTRIBUTIONS AND 
DONATIONS

Scouting units are not tax-exempt units by virtue of their 
affiliation with the BSA. The tax-exempt status of an indi-
vidual Scouting unit depends on the tax-exempt status of the 
chartered organization. Chartered organizations vary—from 
schools, religious organizations, civic clubs, neighborhood 
groups, businesses, industry, and others—and each has a dif-
ferent tax status. Some may be tax-exempt under IRS Code 
section 501(c)(3), and others may not be. 

Contact your local council service center for information 
on tax-exempt status as it applies in your state.

WORLD FRIENDSHIP FUND

The BSA administers the World Friendship Fund to help 
Scouting associations around the world. Once a year the BSA 
asks packs to contribute to this fund. When the pack makes a 
donation, it receives a special certificate recognizing its sup-
port of Scouting around the world.

The contributions are used

States for training.

Participating in the World Friendship Fund can lead to the 
following benefits:

worldwide Good Turn.

-
ing needs of others.

to the worldwide brotherhood of Scouting.

A free kit of World Friendship Fund materials is avail-
able by writing to World Friendship Fund, International 
Division, S221, Boy Scouts of America, P.O. Box 152079, 
Irving, TX 75015-2079.

FRIENDS OF SCOUTING 
(FOS)

Each year the local council establishes a budget to provide 
unit service, administration, training, outdoor and camping 
facilities, and quality program activities in the continuing 
effort to serve more boys. Just as a pack raises funds for pack 
operation through den dues and money-earning projects, the 
council raises funds for council operation through the United 
Way and/or other methods.

Many councils conduct an annual Friends of Scouting 
(FOS) campaign to provide opportunities for parents, Scout-
ers, and friends of Scouting to financially support the growth 
of the Scouting program. By enrolling as a Friend of Scouting 
and supporting your local United Way or community appeal, 
you can be helpful in providing financial resources for your 
local council. It is also helpful to explain to parents why the 
council conducts an FOS campaign.
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THE PURPOSE OF 
UNIFORMS IN THE BSA

Leaders and youth members wear a BSA uniform 
because it is a means of identifying ourselves openly 
with the principles and aims to which we are commit-

ted: character development, citizenship training, and physical 
and mental fitness. The fact that youth and adult members of 
Scouting wear a uniform doesn’t mean that we’re all alike. 
We come from different backgrounds, with different religious 
beliefs and political views. We are each individuals, with 
our own family traditions and loyalties. The uniform is not 
intended to hide our individuality, but it is a way we give each 
other strength and support. It is a bond that ties us together in 
making visible our commitments to a belief in God, to loyalty 
to our country, and to helping other people.

The Scouting movement is built on positive values. As we 
wear the uniform, we are openly identifying ourselves with 
those values. We stand together, not alone, in encouraging 
others to live by those same values. Boys and adults alike 

should take pride in belonging to such a movement and wear 
the uniform as it is intended.

UNIFORM POLICIES  
AND PROCEDURES

Wearing the uniform signifies membership in the BSA and 
commitment to its aims. There are certain rules about how 
and where the uniform should be worn. Furthermore, there 
is a correct place on the uniform for each badge and insignia. 
The national Cub Scout Committee, made up of volunteer 
Scouters from around the country, has the responsibility of 
setting the standards for the Cub Scouting uniforms. No 
changes or alterations in the uniform or badges may be made 
without its approval.

All Cub Scout leaders should become familiar with the rules 
and regulations on uniforming so that they can set a good 
example for the boys (see Chapter 8, “Cub Scout Policies”).
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BENEFITS OF COMPLETE 
UNIFORMING
Benefits for Boys

1. A uniform gives boys a sense of belonging.

by who is or isn’t wearing designer labels and brand-
name clothes.

2. A uniform gives boys a sense of pride.

-
pose and aims of the BSA.

place for wearing badges and awards.

3. A uniform encourages proper behavior.

Promise, Law of the Pack, and Cub Scout motto.

-
sents, their behavior improves.

Benefits for Leaders

1. A uniform gives leaders a sense of belonging.

2. A uniform gives leaders a sense of pride.

3. A uniform affects the attitudes of boys.

-
ences the attitude of the boys toward wearing their  
uniforms.

awards, boys are inspired to earn awards, too.

good example for boys.

4. A uniform improves tenure.

Scouting longer.

and training than leaders who are not in uniform.

THE TIGER  
CUB UNIFORM

Although highly recommended, it is 
optional for adult partners to wear the 
official orange Tiger Cub T-shirt. An adult 
Tiger Cub cap and belt are also available.

THE TIGER CUB 
AND CUB SCOUT UNIFORM

The Tiger Cub and Cub Scout uniform consists of the fol-
lowing parts:

Trousers or shorts. Official blue, machine washable poly-
ester/cotton.

Shirt. Official long- or short-sleeved dark blue shirt with 
button-flap pockets. Machine washable polyester/cotton. 
Has gold “Boy Scouts of America” lettering on the right 
shirt front. Insignia should be sewn on the shirt in the proper 
places.

Neckerchief. Official Tiger Cub neckerchief is worn by first 
grader (or 7-year old) boys; triangular orange with navy blue 
trim. Official Wolf neckerchief is worn by second-grade 
(or 8-year-old) Cub Scouts: triangular, gold with navy blue 
trim. Official Bear neckerchief is worn by third-grade (or 
9-year-old) Cub Scouts: triangular, light blue with navy  
blue trim. 
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Official BSA neckerchiefs are the only neckerchiefs that 
boys should wear. Packs should not make their own pack 
neckerchiefs for boys to wear.

How to Wear the Neckerchief

1. Fold the long edge over several small flat folds to 
about 6 inches from the tip of the neckerchief. A tight 
fold prevents gathering around the neck and is more 
efficient than rolling or twirling.

2. Place the neckerchief around the neck over the turned-
under collar of the uniform shirt; or wear under the 
shirt collar if desired.

3. Draw the neckerchief slide over the ends and adjust to 
fit snugly. Let the neckerchief ends hang loose.

4. The portion of the neckerchief showing below the back 
of the neck should measure no more than 6 inches.

Neckerchief Slide. Official gold-colored metal slide with 
Tiger Cub or Cub Scout emblem. Boys may also wear hand-
made neckerchief slides.

Cap. Official navy blue cap with orange front panel and Tiger 
Cub emblem for Tiger Cubs. Official navy blue cap with gold 
front panel and Wolf emblem for Cub Scouts in the Wolf 
program and light blue front panel with Bear emblem for Cub 
Scouts in the Bear program.

Belt. Official navy blue web belt with metal buckle and Tiger 
Cub or Cub Scout emblem.

Socks. Official navy blue with orange tops for Tiger Cubs 
and gold tops for Cub Scouts; are worn with shorts and with 
trousers.

Various other types of Cub Scout garments are available, 
such as official activity Tiger Cub T-shirts, sweatshirts, and 
red patch vests. These items are for casual wear and are not 
considered part of the official uniform. Please note that indi-
vidual uniform parts may not be worn with civilian clothing.

THE WEBELOS SCOUT 
UNIFORM

Webelos Scouts may choose to wear either the blue Webe-
los uniform based on the Cub Scout uniform or the tan/olive 
uniform similar to the one that Boy Scouts wear. The location 
of badges and insignia is the same for both uniforms. For the 
blue uniform, boys wear the same trousers, shorts, and shirt 
as described for the Cub Scout uniform. For the tan/olive 
uniform, boys wear the official Boy Scout olive trousers or 
shorts and official Boy Scout tan long- or short-sleeved shirt 
with blue shoulder loops. Official blue socks (with gold tops) 
are worn with the blue uniform, and official olive socks (with 
red tops) are worn with the tan/olive uniform. The following 
parts are worn with both uniforms:

Neckerchief. Official triangular neckerchief; blue, green, 
gold, and red plaid, with Webelos emblem. 

Neckerchief Slide. Official gold-colored metal slide with 
Webelos emblem. Boys may also wear handmade slides.

Cap. Official olive green cap with plaid front panel and 
Webelos emblem.

Belt. Official Cub Scout navy blue web belt with metal 
Webelos buckle. Official Boy Scout olive web belt with metal 
Boy Scout buckle or the blue belt with Webelos buckle may 
be worn with the tan/olive uniform. Note, however, that belt 
loop recognitions for the Cub Scout Academics and Sports 
program fit only on the blue web belt.

YOUTH INSIGNIA
Descriptions and illustrations of the official insignia iden-

tifying Tiger Cubs, Cub Scouts, and Webelos Scout ranks, 
offices, tenure, activity badges, and special awards are 
included. For more information, see the Insignia Guide 
and the Tiger Cub, Cub Scout and Webelos Scout Uni-
form Inspection Sheets (page 34-53). Also see Chapter 18, 
“Advancement,” for more information on uniform insignia, 
especially advancement recognitions.

Badges of Identification and Tenure

Council shoulder emblem. A multicolor council emblem 
worn by all youth and adult members directly below the 
shoulder seam on the left sleeve.
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U.S. flag emblem. A red, white, and blue embroidered 
emblem worn by all youth and adult members on the right 
sleeve. Centered directly below the shoulder seam, it is stan-
dard issue on all Scouting uniforms.

Pack numeral. A white numeral embroidered on a red back-
ground is worn by Tiger Cubs, Cub Scouts, Webelos Scouts, 
and all pack leaders directly below the council shoulder 
emblem (except when the veteran unit bar is worn).

Veteran Unit Bar. The veteran unit bar is worn by boys and 
adult leaders of qualifying packs. Veteran unit bars are avail-
able in five-year increments starting at 25 years. Worn directly 
below the council shoulder emblem, above and touching the 
pack numeral.

25
Veteran unit bar—50 Years. A gold embroidered bar worn 
by boys and adult leaders of packs that have been chartered 
50 years. Worn directly below the council patch, above and 
touching the pack numeral.

50
Den numeral. A gold numeral embroidered on a navy blue 
background is worn by Tiger Cub, Cub Scouts, Cub Scout 
den leaders, Webelos Scouts, and Webelos den leaders. Cen-
tered immediately below and touching the U.S. flag on the 
right uniform sleeve.

DEN 3
Webelos dens may have a name and wear the appropriate 

“patrol” emblem instead of a den numeral, but they still must 
be referred to as dens and not patrols.

Service stars. Gold metallic numbered star worn with a  
colored background to indicate years of service in Scouting. 
Tiger Scouts, Cub Scouts, and Webelos Scouts wear star(s) 
with a gold background, centered 3⁄8 inch above the left shirt 
pocket.

2

World Crest. May be worn by all members of Scouting to 
symbolize their membership in the World Scouting move-
ment. Centered horizontally over the left pocket and vertically 
between the left shoulder seam and top of the pocket. 

Badges of Rank

The left pocket of the official  
uniform for Cub Scouts shows 

placement of the Bobcat,  
Tiger Cub, Wolf, and Bear  
badges and Arrow Points. 

A diamond-shaped Webelos 
badge may be worn in place  
of the Tiger Cub badge by 

Webelos Scouts who did not 
earn the Tiger Cub badge.

When a Webelos Scout 
chooses to wear the oval-

shaped Webelos badge, other 
badges of rank and Arrow 

Points are not included. The 
Arrow of Light Award goes 

below the pocket. 

Note that small metal pin replicas of the badges of rank are 
available for civilian wear.

Bobcat. A diamond-shaped badge with a bobcat embroidered 
on a light blue background with gold trim. Efective June 1, 
2006, a boy must earn the Bobcat before he can work on rank 
badges for Tiger Cub, Wolf, Bear, or Webelos Scout.

Tiger Cub. A diamond-shaped 
cloth badge with a black tiger 
embroidered on an orange 
background. 
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Wolf. A diamond-shaped cloth badge with a black and gray 
wolf embroidered on a red background with gold trim.

Bear. A diamond-shaped cloth badge with a brown and black 
bear embroidered on a green background with gold trim.

Webelos. There are two different Webelos rank badges. The 
one to be awarded depends on personal preference. 

1. A tan oval-shaped cloth badge with an embroidered Webe-
los symbol. This badge is worn on the tan uniform shirt. 
When a boy wears the oval-shaped Webelos badge on his 
uniform, he does not include Arrow Points or Tiger Cub, 
Wolf, or Bear rank badges.

2. A diamond-shaped cloth badge with a gold and light blue 
embroidered Webelos symbol. Worn on the left pocket of 
the blue or tan uniform shirt with the other badges. A spot 
is available for this Webelos badge only if the boy did not 
earn the Tiger Cub badge.

Arrow of Light Award. A gold arrow embroidered on a tan 
background with a blue border, worn centered below the left 
pocket. This is the highest award in Cub Scouting and the only 
Cub Scout rank badge that may be worn on the Boy Scout 
uniform.

Badges of Office

Denner shoulder cord. A gold double-strand shoulder cord 
worn suspended from the left shoulder. Worn only during 
the term of office. The tab may be worn without the cord to 
indicate previous service as a denner.

Assistant denner shoulder cord. A gold single-strand shoul-
der cord worn suspended from the left shoulder. Also worn 
only during the term of office.

Denner Assistant denner 
shoulder cord  shoulder cord

Webelos denners and assistants with the tan/olive uniform 
wear the cord, without the tab, under the left epaulet.

Denner shoulder tab. A gold felt tab that former denners 
may wear on the left shoulder.

Badges of Recognition

Tiger Cub Immediate Recognition Emblem. A Tiger paw 
with four strands for beads earned for completion of Tiger Cub 
achievement and elective requirements. It is worn suspended 
from the right shirt pocket.

required family activity a boy com-
pletes.

required den activity a boy com-
pletes.

required Go See It a boy completes.

When the boy has earned all five white beads, all five 
orange beads, and all five black beads, he is eligible to receive 
his Tiger Cub badge. 

Tiger Track beads. Boys earn one Tiger Track bead for com-
pleting 10 elective projects in the Tiger Cub Handbook. They 
may earn additional Tiger Track beads for each additional 10 
elective projects completed. Tiger Track beads are worn on 
the fourth strand of the Tiger Cub Immediate Recognition 
Emblem.

Cub Scout Immediate Recognition Emblem. Blue, white, 
and yellow Cub Scout diamond with the words “Progress 
Toward Ranks.” Worn on the button of the right shirt pocket.

-
ments completed toward the Wolf badge, 
until all four beads are earned and the boy 
is eligible to receive the Wolf badge.

Bear achievements completed toward 
the Bear badge, until all four beads are 
earned and the boy is eligible to receive 
the Bear badge. Cub Scouts may con-
tinue to wear this emblem after ranks 
are earned until they become Webelos 
Scouts.

Arrow Points. Gold and silver embroidered arrow-shaped 
cloth badges indicating completion of Wolf and Bear elec-
tives. A Gold Arrow Point is earned by completing 10 proj-
ects in the Wolf or Bear handbook. A Silver Arrow Point is 
earned for each additional 10 elective projects completed. 
(See illustration on page 12-4 for proper placement.)
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Webelos activity badges. (See Chapter 21, “The Webelos 
Scout Program.”) Webelos Scouts receive a different metal 
pin for each activity badge completed. Activity badges are 
worn on the plaid front panel of the Webelos cap. Activity 
badges may also be worn on the Webelos colors worn on the 
right sleeve (see below).

Compass points emblem. Blue, red, and 
gold embroidered emblem attached to the 
button of the right shirt pocket. Presented 
to a Webelos Scout who earns four activ-
ity badges in addition to those earned for 
the Webelos badge (for a total of seven). 

Metal compass points may be earned for each four additional 
activity badges and are worn affixed in the “E,” “S,” and “W” 
positions of the emblem.

Webelos colors (optional). Green, red, and 
gold streamers on a blue metal bar. A pack 
option for Webelos Scouts to wear on the 
right sleeve under and touching the U.S. 

Unit insignia.) If the den number is worn, 
Webelos colors should be under and touch-
ing the den number. If colors are worn, 
activity badges are worn on the streamers.

Religious emblems. Tiger Cubs, Cub Scouts, and Webelos 
Scouts may earn religious emblems, which are worn centered 
above the left pocket of the uniform. Emblems are worn only 
on formal occasions such as during official uniform inspec-
tions and for blue and gold banquets. The religious emblem 
square knot, an embroidered silver square knot on a purple 
background, is worn by a boy who has earned his religious 
emblem. It is worn above the left pocket of the uniform shirt.

Activity medals. Tiger Cubs, Cub Scouts, and Webelos 
Scouts may earn activity medals for participation in derbies 
or other contests. The medals are worn centered above the left 
shirt pocket. Only five medals may be worn at a time, pinned 
in a single row immediately above the seam of the left pocket. 
These medals should be worn only on special occasions. 

Pinewood Derby Regatta Rocket Derby 

Cub Scout Academics and Sports program recognition.
Belt loops are worn on the navy blue Cub Scout belt only. 
The blue belt may be worn with the Webelos tan/olive uni-
form. Pins are worn only on non-uniform clothes or may be 
displayed on the Cub Scout Academics and Sports letter. (See 
Chapter 31, “Cub Scout Academics and Sports Program.”) 

Cub Scout World Conservation Award. Worn as a tempo-
rary patch on the right pocket. See information about tempo-
rary insignia below.

Badges of Participation

Attendance pin and bar. A gold-colored 
pin that Tiger Cubs, Cub Scouts, and Webe-
los Scouts may wear to recognize good 
attendance at den and pack meetings. Year 
bars are available to attach to the first-year 
bar and pin. Worn centered above the left 
pocket. Requirements for this recognition 
are determined by the pack committee.
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Temporary insignia. Any insignia authorized by the local 
council for a particular purpose, such as Scoutorama, Cub 
Scout day camp, World Conservation Award, roundup pro-
grams, etc. Worn centered on the right pocket of the uniform 
shirt. Only one temporary patch in addition to the immediate 
recognition or compass points emblem may be worn at a time. 

Temporary insignia are 
worn centered on the 
right pocket of the uni-
form shirt. The National 

Summertime Pack 
Award pin is centered 

on the right pocket flap.

National Summertime Pack Award pin. A gold sunburst 
pin given to Tiger Cubs, Cub Scouts, and Webelos Scouts in 
packs earning the National Summertime Pack Award. Boys 
must participate in all three summer pack activities to be 
eligible for the award. The award may be earned every sum-
mer if the pack meets the requirements for the award. This 
award, which is not earned by adults, is worn centered on the 
right pocket flap of the uniform shirt. If the boy has earned 
the Cub Scout Outdoor Activity Award, the pin is worn over 
the patch.

Recruiter strip. A cloth strip presented to Cub Scouts and 
Webelos Scouts for recruiting another boy into the program. 
Worn centered below the right pocket. 

Centennial Quality Unit Award. Embroidered cloth strip 
worn by boys and leaders in packs who meet the criteria. See 

centered on the right sleeve 4 inches below the shoulder seam. 
Only the most recent award may be worn; each year will have 
a different color.

Cub Scout Academics and 
Sports program participa-
tion emblem. All boys and 
adults who participate in the 
Cub Scout Academics and 
Sports program may earn this 
emblem, which is considered 
a temporary insignia and 
should be worn in the same 
manner as other temporary 
insignia (see above).

Cub Scout Academics and 
Sports letter. The Academics 
and Sports letter “C” is avail-
able for display of Academ-
ics and Sports pins that Tiger 
Cubs, Cub Scouts, and Webe-
los Scouts earn. The letter, 
representing “Cub Scouts,” is 
designed to be worn on a sweater 
or jacket or displayed in a frame 
or otherwise; it is not worn on 
the uniform. There are no specific requirements for earning 
the letter; it is designed for display of pins only.

DEN CHIEF UNIFORM  
AND INSIGNIA

The den chief is a Boy Scout, Varsity Scout, or Venturer 
who wears the appropriate uniform. (See the Boy Scout Hand-
book.) In addition, a den chief wears the following:

Den chief badge of office. A round tan cloth badge embroi-
dered in green and gold, worn on the left uniform sleeve 
directly below and touching the unit numeral, while serving 
as a den chief.

Den chief shoulder cord. Double strand of blue and gold 
interwoven cord, worn suspended from the uniform epaulet 
on the left shoulder of the Boy Scout or Venturing uniform, 
with the cord passing under the armpit.
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Webelos den chief shoulder cord. Double strand of blue, 
red, and gold interwoven cord worn in the same manner as 
the den chief shoulder cord.

Den Chief Service Award. A special recognition given to 
den chiefs who complete certain service and training require-
ments. Presented with approval by the Cubmaster and Scout-
master. (See the Den Chief Handbook for requirements and 
procedures.) A distinctive red, white, and blue shoulder cord 
worn with the regular den chief or Webelos den chief cord. 
May be worn after den chief service is completed.

ADULT LEADER UNIFORMS
As adults set the example for boys, they should be careful 

that the uniform example is proper. 

Female Cub Scout Leader Uniforms

All female leaders in Cub Scouting have the option of 
wearing either the traditional blue and gold or the optional 
tan/olive uniform (with blue shoulder epaulets). Female Cub 
Scouters have several other uniform options—slacks, shorts, 
or culottes—that are suitable for all types of Scouting occa-
sions. (See Female Leader Uniform Inspection Sheet, page 
34-55.)

Female Cub Scout leader uniforms

Blouse. Official yellow or tan with short or long sleeves and 
“Boy Scouts of America” stitched in red. Worn with blue 
shoulder loops.

Slacks or shorts. Official navy blue slacks or shorts, worn 
with the yellow blouse. Blue shorts are worn with official 
navy blue socks with gold top. The olive slacks or shorts 
may be worn with the tan blouse and the olive socks with 
red tops. 

Culottes. Official navy blue culottes, worn with the yellow 
blouse. The olive culottes may be worn with the tan blouse.

Scarf. Designer scarf, navy and gold, for optional wear with 
the yellow blouse, worn in the style of the wearer’s choice. 
The red and olive scarf is for optional wear with the tan 
blouse.

Tiger Cub den leader neckerchief (optional). Tiger Cub 
den leaders wear an official navy blue Tiger Cub leader neck-
erchief with the Tiger Cub logo and the words, “Tiger Cub 
Leader” around it.

Cub Scout leader neckerchief (optional). Official navy blue 
Cub Scout leader neckerchief with gold edging and gold Cub 
Scout emblem. May be worn with any official or handmade 
neckerchief slide.

Webelos den leader neckerchief (optional). Webelos den 
leaders wear a plaid neckerchief similar to that of Webelos 
Scouts except that it is larger and has gold embroidered edg-
ing. May be worn with the Webelos neckerchief slide or a 
handmade slide.

Socks. Official navy blue socks with gold top. Worn with 
shorts. Scouters wearing the tan/olive uniform wear olive 
socks with red top.

Belt. Official blue or olive web belt may be worn with the cor-
responding uniform. Official leather belt may also be worn.

Cap (optional). Leaders may wear the same visored cap as the 
youth they serve.

Male Cub Scout Leader Uniforms

All male Cub Scout and Boy Scout leaders wear the same 
uniform with colored shoulder loops to identify their par-
ticipation in different Scouting programs. Blue loops indicate 
affiliation with a Cub Scout pack. (See Male Leader Uniform 
Inspection Sheet, page 34-57.)

Male Cub Scout leader uniforms

SHOULDER LOOP
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Trousers or shorts. Official olive color. Also available for 
dress wear are polyester and wool-blend trousers and shorts.

Shirt. Official tan, with long or short sleeves and button-
down pockets and shoulder epaulets. Worn with blue shoulder 
loops.

Socks. Worn with shorts—olive with red top. Official olive 
socks are worn with trousers.

Belt. Official olive web belt or official leather belt may be 
worn.

Cap (optional). Leaders either wear the blue and gold leaders’ 
cap, or they wear the same visored cap as the youth they serve.

Tie. Men’s uniform shirt may be worn with or without tan 
dress tie or Cub Scout leader bolo tie.

Tiger Cub den leader neckerchief (optional). Tiger Cub 
den leaders wear an official navy blue Tiger Cub leader neck-
erchief with the Tiger Cub logo and the words, “Tiger Cub 
Leader” around it. 

Cub Scout leader neckerchief (optional). Official navy blue 
Cub Scout leader neckerchief with gold edging and gold Cub 
Scout emblem. May be worn with any official or handmade 
neckerchief slide.

Webelos den leader neckerchief (optional). Webelos den 
leaders wear a plaid neckerchief similar to that of Webelos 
Scouts except that it is larger and has gold embroidered edg-
ing. May be worn with the Webelos neckerchief slide or a 
handmade slide.

Dress Uniforms for Leaders

The Cub Scout leader dress uniform—a navy blazer with 
gray slacks for men and gray slacks or skirt for women—with 
appropriate blazer emblem may be worn on formal occasions. 
Women may wear the dress uniform scarf. Men wear the 
red/blue/silver tie.

ADULT LEADER INSIGNIA
Most of the insignia that leaders wear are the same as for 

Cub Scouts, with the exception of badges for advancement. 
Adult leaders should neither seek nor wear advancement 
awards because advancement is designed for the boys; how-
ever, adult male Cub Scout leaders may wear square knots 
representing the Arrow of Light Award, the Eagle Scout 
Award, and religious emblems they earned as a youth.

Badges of Identification and Tenure

Council patch. Same as for boys.

U.S. flag emblem. Same as for boys.

Pack numeral. Same as for boys.

Veteran unit bars. Same as for boys.

Den numerals. Worn by Tiger Cub den leaders, Cub Scout 
den leaders, and Webelos den leaders. Centered immedi-
ately below and touching the U.S. flag on the right uniform 
sleeve.

Service stars. Adult leaders wear a service star with a light 
blue background to indicate years of service as an adult leader 
in Scouting. Adults who were youth members may wear mul-
tiple stars with different backings (gold for Cub Scouts, green 
for Boy Scouts, red for Venturers, brown for Varsity Scouts) 
or may combine all BSA tenure in a single star with a blue 
background.

World Crest. Same as for boys.

Nameplates. Leaders may wear a nameplate, if desired, either 
above the BSA strip, above the interpreter strip, or centered 
on the right breast pocket flap. May also be worn at the top 
edge of the left breast pocket lapel on the male dress uniform 
or on the right lapel of the female dress uniform.

Leaders do not wear nameplates on their right pocket flaps 
if they are wearing the Order of Arrow lodge insignia. 

Badges of Office

All Cub Scout leaders wear round cloth badges of office 
on the left uniform sleeve, centered directly below and touch-
ing the pack numeral. All are gold embroidered on a dark 
blue background with a gold border except the Cubmaster 
emblem, which has silver embroidery and border.

Pack Committee Chairman Pack Committee

Cubmaster Assistant Cubmaster

Pack Trainer Tiger Cub Den Leader
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Cub Scout Assistant Cub Scout  
Den Leader Den Leader

Webelos Assistant Webelos 
Den Leader Den Leader

Trained emblem. When Cub Scout leaders have completed 
Fast Start and basic training for their positions, they are eli-
gible to wear the “Trained” strip below the badge of office.

Badges of Recognition and Participation

Temporary insignia. Any insignia authorized by the local 
council for a particular purpose, such as Scoutoramas, Cub 
Scout day camp, roundup program, pow wow, etc. Only 
one such patch may be worn at a time. Cub Scout leaders 
may wear one temporary insignia centered between the right 
shoulder seam and the BSA strip, above the pocket.

Centennial Quality Unit Award. Same as for boys. Only the 
most recent award may be worn.

Religious emblems. Religious emblems that adult leaders 
have received are worn centered above the left uniform shirt 
pocket. Emblems should be worn only on formal occasions 
such as for official uniform inspections or during blue and 
gold banquets, dinners, troop courts of honor, etc. An embroi-
dered square knot may be worn to represent the religious 
emblem.

Cub Scout leader awards (square knots). Leaders may 
wear embroidered square knots for earning special recogni-
tions. For a list of requirements for the different knots, see 
Chapter 25, “Cub Scout Leader Recognition Awards.” 

Square knots are worn centered above the left uniform 
pocket, in rows of three. There is no particular order in which 
they should be worn. 

Take care that square knots are sewn on right side up. The 
loop of the embroidered square knot that comes in front of the 
standing part is always to the wearer’s right.

Cub Scout leaders who have earned special recognitions 
may wear the following embroidered square knots:

 Blue knot on a gold background.

 Blue and gold knot on a blue back-
ground. Worn with the blue part of the knot to the wearer’s 
right.

 Orange and black knot on 
a yellow background.

 Gold knot on a blue back-
ground.

Pack Trainer Award. Royal blue and bright gold knot on 
a bright yellow background.

 Gold knot on a yellow back-
ground.

 Leaders who receive religious awards 
as an adult wear a purple knot on a silver background. 
Leaders who earned religious awards as youth wear a silver 
knot on a purple background. Adults may wear both knots 
if they satisfy qualifying criteria.

 Men who earned the Arrow of 
Light Award as a boy may wear a red and green knot on 
a tan background, bordered in gold. The green end of the 
knot is worn to the wearer’s right.

 Men who have earned the Eagle 
Scout Award wear a red, white, and blue knot on a tan 
background.

 Former Venturers who earned 
the Silver Award as a youth wear a silver knot on a green 
and white background. The green is worn to the left.

 Former Sea Scouts who earned 

on a white background.

Wood Badge regalia. Consists of Wood 
Badge neckerchief, Wood Badge wog-
gle (slide), and Wood Badge beads. 
Worn by Cub Scouters who have satis-
factorily completed all phases of Wood 
Badge, BSA’s advanced training. Beads 
are worn with the official field uniform, 
under the Wood Badge neckerchief and 
over the ends below the woggle. 

Wood Badge beads are not worn on civilian clothes, the 
dress blazer uniform, or with a T-shirt. Wood Badge beads 
may be worn with a neckerchief as indicated or alone.

For additional information on various awards and recogni-
tions, see the Insignia Guide (No. 33066).
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HOW TO WEAR  
THE UNIFORM

The Cub Scout and adult leader uniforms are suitable for 
Scouting functions and should be worn at all Scouting meet-
ings and activities. There are certain times when the uniform 
should not be worn. (See Chapter 8, “Cub Scout Policies.”)

To set a good example for the boys, leaders will want to 
make sure that they wear their insignia correctly. Insignia 
should be worn only as described on the preceding pages 
and in the Insignia Guide or on official uniform inspection 
sheets.

Uniform parts should not be worn separately or with civil-
ian clothing. The entire uniform should be worn or not at all. 
The pack does not have the authority to make changes to the 
uniform.

Caps. Uniform caps may be worn indoors while the indi-
vidual, den, or pack is participating in formal ceremonies or 
service projects such as flag ceremonies, uniform inspections, 
orderly duty, ushering, etc. (except in religious institutions 
where custom forbids). In any informal indoor activity where 
no official ceremony is involved, the cap should be removed.

Neckerchiefs. The official Tiger Cub, Wolf, Bear, and Webe-
los neckerchiefs are the only neckerchiefs that boys may wear. 
All Tiger Cub den leaders may wear the Tiger Cub den leader 
neckerchief. All pack leaders and Cub Scout den leaders may 
wear the Cub Scout leader neckerchief. Webelos den leaders 
may wear Webelos den leader neckerchiefs. Neckerchiefs are 
worn only with the official uniform and never with T-shirts or 
civilian clothing.

Temporary insignia. Adults may wear only one temporary 
badge at a time. Tiger Cubs, Cub Scouts, and Webelos Scouts 
may wear one temporary insignia in addition to the immedi-
ate recognition patch or compass points emblem. Temporary 
insignia are not required for correct uniforming. Additional 
temporary badges can be displayed on trophy skins, wall 
plaques, patch blankets, the BSA red patch vest, etc.

Jackets. Red official jackets in nylon, wool, and poplin are 
available for optional wear by boys and adult leaders. The 
universal Cub Scout emblem should be worn on the left 
pocket. The Philmont bull emblem is specially designed for 
the red wool jac-shirt and is sewn on the left shoulder above 
the pocket. Only one large patch (such as the Order of the 
Arrow, National Eagle Scout Association, National Camping 
School, jamboree, and international participation emblems) 
may be worn on the back of the jacket. The jacket should not 
be used to display any other insignia.

Patch vest. A red vest is available to display temporary insig-
nia and previously earned badges and insignia.

HOW TO UNIFORM  
YOUR PACK

The uniform helps you achieve the purposes of Cub 
Scouting, so you will want to make sure that all of the boys 
and adult leaders in your pack are completely and correctly 
uniformed. Leader attitudes toward uniforming are important 
because leaders influence the attitudes of boys. When leaders 
are in uniform, boys will know that uniforms are important 
and necessary. When leaders wear badges and insignia incor-
rectly, boys get the impression that proper uniforming isn’t 
required or necessary.

Remember that uniforms identify boys and leaders as mem-
bers of the BSA. Make sure that they wear the full and correct 
uniform. When a boy joins the pack, be sure to impress on his 
family the importance of the uniform. Suggest that the boy 
begin his Cub Scout experience by helping to earn part of the 
cost of his uniform.

The pack committee should set the goal of 100 percent 
boy and adult leader uniforming. This can be accomplished 
several ways:

1. Establish a pack uniform exchange. Boys graduating from 
Cub Scouting donate their “experienced” uniforms to the 
pack, which are distributed as needed. Emphasize the fact 
that these uniforms are “experienced” rather than “used.” 
This adds some appeal from the boys’ point of view.

2. Make arrangements with agencies such as Goodwill 
Industries, The Salvation Army, and Volunteers of Amer-
ica to get Cub Scout and leader uniforms that might be 
donated to them. Some packs help these agencies collect 
used clothing and furniture in return for the uniforms. 
Your council might also have contacts with such agencies 
through which you can obtain uniforms. Watch for garage 
sales, rummage sales, tag sales, and yard sales. You might 
also find experienced uniform items in a consignment 
shop.

3. Schedule pack money-earning projects to earn funds for 
uniforms.

4. Encourage families and friends to give uniforms as gifts on 
holidays and birthdays.

5. Some packs encourage proper uniforming by giving a 
new Cub Scout his pack and den numerals. These can be 
bought with funds from the pack treasury.
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UNIFORM INSPECTIONS
Den and pack uniform inspections have both group and 

individual benefits. They improve the pack’s appearance at 
the same time as they help develop in the boys a feeling of 
pride in wearing their uniforms and insignia correctly. Uni-
form inspections are morale features rather than major parts 
of a den or pack meeting, so keep them short and snappy.

The appendix includes uniform inspection sheets for boys 
(page 34-53) and leaders (pages 34-55 through 34-58).

Den Uniform Inspection

Hold den uniform inspections several times each year. The 
den chief can help check the boys’ uniforms against the offi-
cial inspection sheet.

1. Two or three weeks before the pack’s uniform inspection, 
give boys copies of the Tiger Cub, Cub Scout, and Webe-
los Scout Uniform Inspection Sheet to take home. (See the 
appendix or www.scouting.org/forms.)

2. With help from their families, they make sure that their 
uniforms are correct, with insignia properly placed. 

3. About a week before the pack inspection, hold the den 
uniform inspection to make certain that everything is in 
order. 

4. Remind boys to bring their inspection sheets to the pack 
meeting so the person in charge of the pack inspection can 
mark them.

Pack Uniform Inspection

A pack membership inventory and uniform inspection is 
part of the annual charter renewal process and is held about 
two months before the charter expiration date. The unit com-
missioner usually conducts the pack inspection with the help 
of other leaders. Den leaders and den chiefs may help inspect 
the uniforms of their own dens. During a pack uniform 
inspection, both boys’ and adults’ uniforms are checked.

1. Set a date for the inspection and choose someone to be in 
charge (usually the unit commissioner).

2. Two or three weeks before the inspection, give each boy 
and adult leader a copy of the proper uniform inspection 
sheet. Ask them to check their uniforms at home and bring 
the sheets to the pack inspection. Tiger Cubs are reminded 
of proper uniforming for their program.

3. The inspector obtains additional help—usually one person 
for every eight members to be inspected. The inspection 
team goes over the rules ahead of time and agrees on 
points, etc.

4. On membership inventory and inspection night, the Cub-
master assembles the pack in den groups and introduces 
the inspection team.

5. The inspection team moves through the group, checking 
each item on the inspection sheet and recognizing those 
members who pass the inspection.
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HEALTH AND SAFETY

ADMINISTRATION—CHAPTER 13

HEALTH AND SAFETY
The Boy Scouts of America has an outstanding record in 

providing for the physical well-being of its members. You, as 
a Cub Scout leader, are responsible for the boys in your care, 
and your boys’ health and safety are of primary importance. 
When you take this responsibility seriously, problems rarely 
occur. You should set a good example of staying healthy your-
self and following all safety rules. You are also encouraged to 
know basic first aid.

The information in this chapter will help you maintain high 
standards of health and safety in the den and pack. 

Information on conducting safe Cub Scouting activities 
can be found in the Guide to Safe Scouting (No. 34416), 
which is also available on the BSA’s official Web site 
(http://www.scouting.org/pubs/gss). Every leader should 
have a current edition of this publication.

Teaching Health and Fitness

You must be aware of any complication that can occur in 
any boy because of a temporary or permanent medical con-
dition. Learn which boys are subject to (1) convulsions; (2) 
allergies to insect stings, certain foods, plants, animals, or 
medications; (3) diabetes; (4) bleeding disorders; or (5) any 
other condition that requires any form of regular medication 
or discipline. If boys do have a problem, you can get help 
more quickly if you are informed.

1. When a boy registers, ask the parent or guardian to fill out 
a health history. Health histories should be kept current, 
either by annual updating or by commpletion of a Class 1 
and Class 2 Personal Health and Medical Record each year 
(No. 34414, see page 34-51).

2. During your first visit with his family, discuss the boy’s 
general health. Discuss topics such as regular medications 
and potential health problems. Show that you are interested 
in the boy as an individual; the family will appreciate your 
concern. Become familiar with what kind of medical and 
hospital insurance the family carries.
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3. Observe each boy during regular meeting activities so that 
you are familiar with his normal behavior pattern. This 
knowledge will make it easier to spot irregularities that 
might indicate a problem.

4. Emphasize the importance of regular medical checkups. A 
brief talk by a physician at a pack meeting or an occasional 
reminder can be helpful.

5. Encourage boys to learn and practice good health hab-
its, including proper diet, exercise, rest, and personal 
hygiene.

6. Teach games, contests, and physical tests that will help 
boys grow strong and healthy. The Tiger Cub, Wolf, and 
Bear achievements and electives and Webelos activity 
badges will help in this area.

7. Invite special guests, such as a dentist or an emergency 
medical technician, to talk briefly at a pack meeting about 
health issues. 

Teaching Safety Awareness

You are responsible for safety while the boys are in your 
care. Ensure that everyone follows all safety rules at all times 
during den and pack meetings and activities.

1. Using the Cub Scout achievements, electives, and activ-
ity badges, teach the boys the rules about home, fire, and 
water safety.

2. Use the Meeting Place Inspection Checklist (see page 34-
43) to check for accident hazards at the meeting place. 

3. Use a few minutes of a den or pack parents’ meeting to 
discuss the value of teaching boys to cope with the every-
day hazards of living.

children away from hazards and not enough on teaching 
them what to do when they are faced with hazards (such 
as a broken electric cord).

the proper precautions for street safety.

them how to dress to protect themselves from the cold.

4. Invite local experts to visit with parents and boys:

the importance of wearing seat belts.

to do if a boat tips over during a family outing.

Qualified Supervision

All unit, district, council, and national event 
activities must be supervised by a mature and 
conscientious adult at least age 21 who under-
stands and knowingly accepts responsibility for the 
safety of youth members in his or her care, who is 
experienced with the skills and equipment involved 
in the activity, and who is committed to compliance 
with BSA safety guidelines.

INSURANCE
All vehicles must be covered by automobile liability 

insurance with limits that meet or exceed requirements of the 
state in which the vehicle is licensed. It is recommended that 
coverage limits are at least $50,000/$100,000/$50,000. Any 
vehicle designed to carry 10 or more passengers is required 
to have limits of $100,000/$500,00/$100,000.

Pack Insurance

If your council has not purchased accident and sickness 
coverage on a councilwide basis, it is suggested that the pack 
purchase a unit accident and sickness policy.

Unit Accident Insurance Plan  
(Health Special Risk)

Some councils purchase accident and sickness insurance 
for all units registered through the council. If your council 
has not, your unit may purchase accident insurance through 
the council. Information is sent to units each year in their 
charter renewal kits, and the coverage must be applied for by 
the unit. This plan provides coverage for accident medical 
expenses and accidental death and dismemberment while par-
ticipating in an official Scouting activity and while traveling 
to and from an official Scouting activity. New members are 
automatically covered under the plan until the renewal date. 
Non-Scouts attending scheduled activities for the purpose of 
being encouraged to participate in Scouting are also auto-
matically covered; however, the plan does not cover parents, 
siblings, or other guests.

Health Special Risk can be contacted directly at 1-866-726-
8870 or boyscouts@hsri.com.

TRANSPORTATION SAFETY 
Automobile Safety During BSA Activities

Drivers of motor vehicles must be properly licensed, at least 
18 years of age, have adequate insurance, and be approved by 
the pack committee. (See Chapter 8, “Cub Scout Policies.”)
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Most accidents occur within a short distance from home, 
so safety precautions are necessary even on short trips. It is 
essential that adequate, safe, and responsible transportation 
be used for den and pack activities. Passenger cars, vans, or 
station wagons may be used for transporting passengers; indi-
vidual seat belts must be available for, and used by, all boys 
and adults, including the driver. Passengers should not ride in 
the back of station wagons or on the floor of vans. Trucks may 
not be used for transporting passengers except in the cabin.

Cub Scout leaders who participate in multiple-day resident 
camps will have a difficult time getting as much sleep as 
they do at home. When they leave to return home, they will 
be vulnerable to “The Risk Zone.” The Risk Zone, a state 
of physical and mental fatigue, is a major cause of highway 
crash fatalities. Drivers are generally poor judges of their own 
fatigue and unable to predict when they are in danger of fall-
ing asleep at the wheel. 

Tips for avoiding killer fatigue and ensuring safe  
passage through the Risk Zone:

get a good night’s sleep before 
driving a long distance.

licensed relief drivers.

sleep-inducing music. Adjust the car temperature so that 
it’s not too comfortable.

every two hours.

For more guidelines for den and pack trips and excursions, 
see Chapter 32, “Outdoor Activities.”

Parade Floats and Hayrides

The BSA rule prohibiting the transportation of passengers 
in the backs of trucks or on trailers may be tempered for 
parade floats or hayrides, provided that the following points 
are strictly followed to prevent injuries:

allowed on the truck or trailer. 

able to hold on to something stationary. 

after dark, or the vehicle must be followed by one that has 
flashing lights.

OUTDOOR ACTIVITY 
SAFETY

adult trained in first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
(CPR) attend pack functions.

prevent accidents. Review the leadership requirements in 
Chapter 8, “Cub Scout Policies.”

aware of each other’s whereabouts at all times.

lightning storms, high winds, or flash floods) that could 

care can be obtained quickly.

-
struction, fire hazards, stinging insects, poisonous plants, 
improperly used tools, and sports or game equipment that 
are inappropriate for the age and size of the boys. Accidents 
can be prevented.

group is separated.

around fires and cooking. If the den is building a fire, clear 
of all burnable materials a space 10 feet in diameter. Stay 
away from trees with low-hanging branches. The use of 
chemical or liquid fuel stoves must be limited to adults.

Sun Safety

The American Academy of Dermatology advises the fol-
lowing protection tips against damaging rays:

a.m. and 4 p.m.

(SPF) of at least 15.

with UV protective lenses.

of the sun’s damaging rays.
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Hiking Safety

Hikes are simple and informal activities that don’t require a 
lot of preparation. Certain safety precautions, however, need 
to be followed whenever Cub Scouts are in the outdoors:

file as far to the left as possible, facing oncoming traffic. 
The den leader should be the first in line, with the den chief 
or an adult at the end.

boys.

endlessly whereas others tire quickly. Take frequent rest 
stops. Use the time to talk about nature, play quiet games, 
or eat snacks. 

supply of water brought from home.

cliffs, caves, and areas with loose rocks.

Any Cub Scout hike should be a day trip only. Overnight 
backpacking is not an appropriate activity for Cub Scouts 
or Webelos Scouts.

Bicycle Safety

The following guidelines and procedures apply to all BSA 
units, councils, and national program activities involving 
bicycling:

Physical Fitness. Biking is strenuous. Don’t make long treks 
or climb hills unless all boys are trained and prepared.

For Scouting activities, all participants must present 
evidence of fitness assured by a complete health history 
from a physician, parent, or legal guardian. The adult 
supervisor should adjust supervision, discipline, and 
protection to anticipate any risks associated with indi-
vidual health conditions. In the event of any significant 
health conditions, the adult leader should require proof 
of any examination by a physician.

Helmets and Clothing. All cyclists must wear a properly 
sized and fitted helmet whenever they are riding a bicycle. 
(Since March 1999, all helmets sold in the United States 
must be approved by the Consumer Product Safety Com-

mission [CPSC]. If boys are using older helmets, make sure 
that they are certified by either ASTM [American Society 
for Testing and Materials] or the Snell Memorial Founda-
tion [Snell].) Layer clothing for warmth on cool days to 
prevent chilling or overheating. Always cover up for pro-
tection from the sun.

Buddy Up. Always use the buddy system for bicycling 
activities. When the program activity emphasizes indi-
vidual performance skills, one buddy observes while the 
other takes his turn. In competitive activity where the buddy 
concept can’t be practically applied, an adult supervisor 
must directly observe all activity. Boys should be taught 
that biking with a buddy is best. When biking alone, apart 
from Scouting activities, boys should be encouraged to tell 
someone their route, schedule, and destination.

Keep Right. Ride with the traffic flow as far to the right as 
possible. Look out for and avoid curbs, storm drains, soft 
or loose gravel on shoulders, and other hazards.

Be Smart. Obey all traffic laws, signs, signals, and street 
markings. Watch for changes in road conditions. Ride only 
one to a bike. Don’t ride after dark. Don’t do stunts. Yield 
to motor vehicles even if you think you have the right-of-
way. Never hitch a ride on another vehicle. Stay alert and 
listen to everything around you; don’t wear headphones 
while riding.

Turns and Intersections. Look left, right, back, and ahead 
before turning. Stop and search all directions when entering 
a street from a driveway, a parking area, a sidewalk, or an 
alley. Signal all turns using universal hand signals. Walk 
your bike through or across busy intersections.

Right Bike. Ride only a bike that is the proper size (consult 
a knowledgeable person at a bike shop). The handgrips 
should be no higher than your shoulder nor lower than your 
seat.

Accessories. Every bike needs a horn or bell and reflectors 
(front, back, and wheels). Items should be carried only in 
baskets or saddlebags or on a rear carrier rack. If you must 
ride in traffic, a bike- or helmet-mounted mirror is recom-
mended. A bike-mounted container for drinking water is 
also recommended.

Maintenance.
especially the brakes, chain, and gears.

Race Right. Open-street racing is dangerous. Race only 
with supervision on marked courses that have been set up 
with clearly defined “start” and “finish” points, that exclude 
other vehicle or pedestrian traffic, and that eliminate all 
hazards and minimize collision risks.

Planning. Plan both the route and timing of bike trips to 
avoid heavy traffic and hazardous conditions. Biking is 
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unsafe on wet pavement and on windy days. Plan for fre-
quent stops.

Discipline. All participants should know, understand, and 
follow the rules and procedures for safe biking, and all 
participants should conscientiously and carefully follow all 
directions given by the adult supervisor.

Skating Safety

Skateboarding and roller-skating (including in-line skating) 
present safety concerns, primarily risks of falls and collisions. 
Data show that injuries are largely the results of collisions—
especially with moving vehicles. These guidelines emphasize 
prevention and are meant to cover all BSA skating programs. 
Cub Scouts should always practice safety and courtesy and 
obey all local or rink rules.

least 21 years of age who is experienced in the use of skates 
and skateboards, willing to conscientiously accept respon-
sibility for the safety of all participants, and committed to 
compliance with BSA safety guidelines and local laws. 

be held only in areas free of pedestrian and vehicular traffic 
and hazardous fixed objects. No skating activity is autho-
rized on streets that have not been blocked off to traffic. 

features unsuited to skating. The supervisor should evaluate 
the area before any BSA activities. 

the supervisor should determine that all skates and skate-
boards are well-maintained and in good repair consistent 
with the manufacturer’s recommendations. Actual mainte-
nance and repair are the responsibility of the owner. 

should wear padded gloves, wrist supports, elbow and 
knee pads, and properly fitted helmets that meet Consumer 
Product Safety Commission (CPSC) standards established 
in 1999 for all bicycling and skating helmets. No street or 
pavement skating is authorized without helmets. 

consent to youth participation in a BSA skating activity. 

understand and agree that skating is allowed only with 
proper supervision and in compliance with the safety 
guidelines. Youth members should respect and follow all 
directions and rules of the adult supervisor. When people 
know the reasons for rules and procedures, they are more 
likely to follow them. Supervisors should be strict and fair, 
showing no favoritism.

Climbing/Rappelling Safety

Cub Scouts and Webelos Scouts may engage in climbing/
rappelling in a controlled environment with close supervision 
by trained instructors who are knowledgeable about instruct-
ing this age group. Normally this means going to a climbing 
gym where the degree of difficulty is age-appropriate and the 
harnesses are size-appropriate for Cub Scouts. It is not rec-
ommended that Cub Scouts use climbing towers and walls in 
camp that have been designed for use by Boy Scouts.

For specific safety regulations regarding climbing and 
rappelling activities, refer to Climb on Safely, available as a 
publication or on the BSA’s national Web site (http://www.
scouting.org).

Camping Safety

Each Cub Scout pack is encouraged to provide its member-
ship with enriching, positive, and safe outdoor experiences. 
For guidelines on how to plan a safe and fun camping experi-
ence for your boys and their families, see Chapter 33, “Cub 
Scout Camping.”

KNIFE SAFETY
Cub Scouts are encouraged to learn safety rules and the 

proper use of a pocketknife. Cub Scouts and Webelos Scouts 
may earn the right to carry a pocketknife to designated Scout-
ing functions by completing requirements for the Whittlin’ 
Chip card. See Chapter 29, “Den and Pack Activities.”

Remember these important points:

or make it dull. 

other person. 

not belong to you.

Cub Scout–age boys may not use sheath knives. Boys 
should wait until they become Boy Scouts before they use 
any other woods tools.
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WORKSHOP SAFETY 
It’s best to use only simple hand tools and avoid power 

equipment when working with Cub Scout–age boys. Adults, 
however, might wish to use a power tool to precut pieces of a 
project for younger Cub Scouts.

What is safe for one Cub Scout may be unsafe when two or 
more are around. Any workshop must have rules governing 
tool use. Den tools include scissors, markers, low-temperature 
glue guns, and other craft items, not just hammers and saws.

Accidents are usually caused by the improper use of tools, 
so take time to teach each boy the right way to use a tool and 
how to take care of it. Remind him that cleaning up and put-
ting away tools and materials are part of the job. Make sure 
that tools and materials are easy to reach and replace. 

Pay attention to these important points:

manner for which it was intended to be used.

edges of tools.

alert.

in moving parts.

-
trical tools (such as a low-temperature glue gun) in damp 
or wet locations.

Don’t use extension cords that are intended for small  
appliances.

into a three-hole receptacle (outlet). If you use an adapter 
on a two-hole outlet, attach the adapter wire to a known 
ground (the screw in the middle of the outlet cover plate).

pulling the plug by yanking on the cord. If the cord is 
frayed, don’t use the tool until you repair the cord.

finished and put them out of reach of children. Don’t leave 
any tool unattended. Remember: Power tools are not rec-
ommended for use by Cub Scout–age boys.

unplug electrical tools when changing saw blades, drill bits, 
or other attachments.

An adult should be present when a Cub Scout uses any 
type of tool.

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Dens and packs may choose to do many other types of 

activities that will require health and safety guidelines. You 
can get information from your chartered organization and 
local council on approved activities in your area.

See the Guide to Safe Scouting for additional information 
on unauthorized and restricted activities. Don’t view limita-
tions on certain activities as stumbling blocks; rather, see 
policies and guidelines as stepping stones toward safe and 
enjoyable adventures.

CUB SCOUT  
SHOOTING SPORTS
BB Gun Safety

Many Cub Scouts have BB guns or air rifles at home, and 
most boys will be exposed to some type of firearm while 
growing up. Parents should understand that safety is as neces-
sary with BB guns and air rifles as it is with any other aspect 
of shooting. Training is essential to learning how to shoot 
well, and safe shooting habits that are developed early help 
provide the appropriate and safe atmosphere necessary for 
learning these skills.

Gun shooting sports are not an approved part of Cub Scout-
ing, except at day camp, resident camp, council-managed 
family camping programs, or at council activities where there 
are properly trained supervisors and all standards for BSA 
shooting sports are enforced. Cub Scout Sports recognition 
items for BB guns can be earned only at these events. 

At camp, boys might have an opportunity to take part in 
a BB gun (rifle) safety and marksmanship program under 
the direction of a trained and certified BB gun range officer. 
These range officers must attend a two-hour training program 
conducted by a National Camping School–certified field sports 
director or National Rifle Association (NRA) instructor.

Cub Scouts are not permitted to use any other type of hand-
gun or firearm.

Gun-shooting sports are not permitted as den and pack 
activities, but leaders can help parents understand the impor-
tance of training and encourage attendance of boys at Cub 
Scout camps that offer this training. For additional informa-
tion, refer to Shooting Sports for Cub Scouts, Webelos Scouts, 
and Parents in Camp (No. 13-550).
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Archery Safety

Archery, like BB gun shooting, must be conducted at day 
camp, resident camp, a council-managed family camping 
program, or at council activities where there are properly 
trained supervisors and all standards for BSA shooting sports 
are enforced. Cub Scout Sports recognition items for archery 
can be earned only at these events. 

At camp, boys might have an opportunity to take part in an 
archery safety program under the direction of a trained and 
certified archery range officer. To be a qualified and trained 
archery range supervisor, adults must take part in a two-hour 
archery supervisor training program conducted by the local 
council with the help of a National Camping School–certified 
field sports director or a National Archery Association (NAA) 
instructor.

Archery programs are not permitted at den and pack 
activities, but leaders can help parents understand the impor-
tance of training and encourage attendance of boys at Cub 
Scout camps that offer this training. For additional informa-
tion, refer to Shooting Sports for Cub Scouts, Webelos Scouts, 
and Parents in Camp (No. 13-550).

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
Always have a plan of action in the event of a change in 

conditions (tornado, fire, flash flood, or serious accident).

1. Who is in charge?

2. What steps are necessary to protect the group?

3. What steps are necessary to care for the injured?

4. Who needs to be notified?

power company)

-
lance)

Whenever an emergency occurs in which a person needs 
medical care beyond simple first aid (this means going to a 
medical clinic or emergency room at a hospital), you should 
notify the parent or next of kin immediately.

In case of a missing Cub Scout or a fatality, notify the 
council Scout executive after local authorities and emer-
gency medical services. The Scout executive will make 
arrangements to notify the victim’s family in person.

BSA Recommendations on  
Treatments With Blood Exposure

Treat all blood as if it were contaminated with bloodborne 
viruses. Do not use bare hands to stop bleeding; always use 
a protective barrier. Always wash exposed skin areas with 
hot water and soap immediately after treating the victim. The 
following equipment is to be included in all first aid kits and 
used when rendering first aid to those in need:

dressing wounds

CPR

blood from getting into the rescuer’s eyes in the event of 
serious arterial bleeding

particularly if soap and water are not available

Simple First Aid

All Cub Scout leaders should know how to perform simple 
first aid. The boys will have an opportunity to learn first aid 
when they become Boy Scouts.

Your local American Red Cross chapter, American Heart 
Association affiliate, or poison control center can provide 
information, literature, and training courses that will be help-
ful to you. Basic first aid classes for youth are also offered 
through the American Red Cross. Additional information can 
be found in the Boy Scout Handbook and the First Aid merit 
badge pamphlet.

The use of barrier devices, such as latex gloves, mouth bar-
riers, and in some cases eye protection is important to prevent 
possible contamination by blood or other contact with injured 
people. (See “BSA Policy on Treatments With Blood Expo-
sure” above.)

The following information is not intended to take the place 
of training but simply to serve as a reminder to you about how 
to handle specific problems. First aid procedures change peri-
odically, so it is important to learn current first aid practices.

1. Animal Bites. Wash wounds with soap under running 
water. Have the animal caught alive so that it can be tested 
for rabies. Take the victim to a physician or call for an 
emergency medical service (EMS) ambulance.

2. Bleeding. Wash minor cuts under running water with 
soap and apply a clean cloth or adhesive bandage. For 
nosebleeds, keep the person quiet and seated with the 
head tilted forward. Pinch his or her nose while he or she 
breathes through the mouth. If bleeding does not stop, take 
the person to a medical center or physician.
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3. Burns. For mild to moderate burns where skin or blisters 
are unbroken, immerse the area in cold water or apply cold, 
wet towels. Never apply ice directly to the skin or break the 
blisters. Do not apply butter, grease, or ointment.

For severe burns (loss of skin), cover the area with a 

get him or her to a hospital. Do not clean burns, remove 
charred clothing, or immerse the victim in cold water. 
Call for an EMS ambulance to transport the victim to the 
hospital.

For chemical burns, flood the area with water for at 
least five minutes. Remove the victim’s clothing from the 
areas involved, apply clean dressing, and call for an EMS 
ambulance.

4. Choking. At first, do nothing, giving the cough reflex a 
chance to expel the object. Ask the person if he or she is 
choking. If the victim cannot respond vocally, perform 
the Heimlich maneuver: Get behind the victim, place the 
thumb side of your fist midway between the victim’s waist 
and rib cage, grasp your fist with the other hand, and press 
into the victim’s abdomen with a quick, upward thrust. 
Repeat abdominal thrusts until the blockage comes free. 
If the airway remains blocked and the victim becomes 
unconscious, call for an EMS ambulance immediately 
and continue the Heimlich maneuver with the victim in a 
horizontal position.

5. Convulsions. Protect the victim from self-inflicted injury. 
Push away any hard objects nearby. Do not restrain the 
victim. Do not put a spoon or any other hard object 
between the victim’s teeth. When the convulsions stop, 
turn the victim’s head to the side.

6. Electric Shock. First, turn off the electric power if pos-
sible. Do not touch the victim until contact is broken. If 
you cannot turn off the power, send for an EMS ambu-
lance and call the electric company. Do not attempt the 
rescue yourself. If the power is off, check the victim for 
breathing. Give rescue breathing (see below) if neces-
sary. Send for an EMS ambulance.

7. Fainting. If a person feels faint, have him or her lie or sit 
down and lower the head between the knees. A person 
who has already fainted should be laid down with the 
back flat. Anyone who has merely fainted will regain 

down and quiet until recovery is complete—usually about 
10 minutes. If the victim does not regain consciousness 
within one minute, check for breathing and send for an 
EMS ambulance.

8. Falls. Stop any bleeding and cover wounds with clean 

shock. If a fracture is suspected, do not move the victim 
unless absolutely necessary (as in the case of fire). If you 
must move the victim, do so by placing them first on to a 
flat surface, such as a door. Call for an EMS ambulance.

9. Insect Stings. Remove the stinger by “flicking” it with 
your index finger or scraping it out with a dull knife 
edge-to prevent injecting more venom. Apply a paste 
of-baking soda or meat tenderizer and water. In case of 
unusual swelling, get to an emergency room or medical 
clinic immediately. People with allergies should receive 
desensitization treatment from a doctor to prevent severe 
reactions.

People who know they are allergic to insect stings 
will probably be carrying medication with them. This is 
information you should know before a boy participates in 
areas where stinging insects might be encountered.

10. Heat Exhaustion. Heat exhaustion usually hits a person 
in an overheated room, but it can also overtake a person 
outside in the sun.

The victim’s face will be pale, with cold sweat on the 
forehead. Breathing will be shallow. The body might be 
clammy from perspiration. Vomiting is common. Have 
the victim lie down in a cool, shady place with feet 
raised. Cool the victim by fanning or applying cool, wet 
cloths. Recovery should be rapid.

Don’t confuse this condition with heatstroke, which 
requires a different kind of first aid.

Apparent 
sign of  
choking

Heimlich 
maneuver

Hand position for 
Heimlich maneuver
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11. Heatstroke. Heatstroke is usually caused by exposure to 
sun. It’s a life-and-death matter. Get emergency medical 
care at once.

The victim’s face will be like the sun: red, hot, dry. 
Breathing will be slow and noisy and the pulse rapid and 
strong. The body skin will feel dry and hot. The victim 
might be unconscious.

Get the patient to a cool, shaded spot quickly. Lay him 
or her down with the head and shoulders raised. Undress 
the victim down to the underwear and begin cooling—
especially the head—with water. Cover the victim with 
dripping wet towels, shirts, or cloths that are kept cool 
by dousing them with water or by wringing them out in 
cold water from time to time. When the victim’s body 
has cooled, stop treatment for a while to see whether it 
heats up again. If it does, resume cooling.

12. Treatment for Shock. With any serious injury (such as a 
bleeding wound, fracture, or major burn), always expect 
shock and take measures to lessen it. The symptoms are 
pale or bluish, cold, clammy skin; rapid pulse; and shal-
low, rapid, or irregular breathing. The injured person is 
frightened, weak, restless, apprehensive, or in a coma.

the feet (except in cases of head or chest injury when 
the victim has difficulty breathing).

or her.

feet.

injury.

Hurry Cases

Webelos Scouts learn how to handle first aid “hurry cases” 
as part of the Readyman activity badge and Arrow of Light 
Award requirements. You, as a leader, also should know how 
to handle these emergencies, where fast action can mean the 
difference between life and death.

1. Severe Bleeding. Severe bleeding can cause shock or 
death. First, stop the bleeding. The best way to con-
trol bleeding is with direct pressure over the site of the 
wound.

wounds.

will also work.

pressure for five to 15 minutes. Most bleeding will stop 
within a few minutes.

to help slow the flow of blood. Elevate the limb so that 
it is higher than the victim’s heart.

the wound and tie them in place with another cloth or 
wide tape.

bleeding.

there is a possibility of fracture.

2. Stopped Breathing. In many accident situations where 
a person’s breathing has stopped, the person’s life might 
be saved with rescue breathing. First, check the victim for 
breathing. Look at the victim’s chest. Put your ear to the 
victim’s mouth and listen. If there are no signs of breath-
ing, start rescue breathing.

In rescue breathing you breathe your own breath into the 
victim’s lungs. The air in your breath has enough oxygen 
in it to save a life. For an adult, you breathe through the 
victim’s mouth; for a child, you breathe into both the nose 
and the mouth.

Airway opened by 
head-tilt method

Breathing restored by mouth-to-mouth breathing

Place the victim faceup and tilt the head far back, with 
the chin pointing up. Lift the chin with one hand and press 
down the forehead with the other hand. Pinch the nostrils 
together with the thumb and forefinger. Then take a deep 
breath and give rescue breathing:
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Step 1. Position a mouth-barrier device over the victim’s 
mouth. Blow into the victim’s mouth to fill up the lungs. 
Look to see that the victim’s chest rises.

Step 2. Remove your mouth. Take a deep breath. Check to 
be sure that the victim’s chest falls as the air escapes.

Repeat steps 1 and 2 every five seconds for an adult or 
every three seconds for a child (ages 1 to 8). When the 
victim starts breathing, time your efforts to fit the victim’s 
efforts to breathe on his or her own. Then treat for shock.

If no air is getting into the victim’s lungs, move speedily 
to open the airways:

abdomen with upward thrusts.

-
tions. Then quickly resume rescue breathing. Don’t give 
up. Continue until a physician tells you to stop.

If the victim has stopped breathing and there 
is no pulse, the heart has stopped. Cardiopul-
monary resuscitation (CPR) is the approved 
method to restart the heart. Tiger Cubs, Cub 
Scouts, and Webelos Scouts are not large 
enough physically to apply CPR. It requires a 
trained person. Proper training by local Red 
Cross chapters or American Heart Association 
affiliates is essential because CPR can cause 
damage, even when done correctly.

Cub Scout leaders are encouraged to take 
CPR training for their own use but are discour-
aged from teaching it to boys.

3. Heart Attack. The most important thing you can do to 
help if someone is having a heart attack is to call for medi-
cal help at once. It is also important to recognize the signs 
of heart attack:

lasting more than a few minutes. It may come and go. 
(Sharp, stabbing twinges of pain are rarely signs of a 
heart attack.)

4. Poisons by Mouth. Sometimes, children may ingest poi-
sons, such as bug killer, rat poison, pills from the medicine 
cabinet, or lighter fluid.

label what to do for the victim. Read the label and fol-
low the directions, if possible. Also, save the container 
so that you can show it to a doctor.

poison control center (toll free: 1-800-764-7661). Tell 
them what the suspected poison is and follow their 
instructions.

Don’t give anything by mouth unless medical profes-
sionals tell you to do so.

the poison and give the right treatment.

Emergency Medical Identification

The symbol of emergency medical identification is worn on 
a chain or a bracelet. When you find it on an injured person, it 
indicates the need for special medical attention.
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WATER SAFETY

ADMINISTRATION—CHAPTER 14

INTRODUCTION

Water activities can make good den or pack activi-
ties, but safety rules are very important any time 
a pack is holding an event around water. Some of 

the boys are probably nonswimmers, and it is likely that some 
who think of themselves as swimmers can’t swim very far or 
safely in deep water.

To ensure safe aquatics activities, the Boy Scouts of 
America has developed the Safe Swim Defense and Safety 
Afloat plans. These plans establish standards and procedures 
to minimize inherent risks. You should be trained in these 
plans before conducting aquatics activities. 

Safe Swim Defense and Safety Afloat training can be given 
by any person authorized by the council, including a BSA 
Aquatics resource person, a unit leader with aquatics skill, 
or any other person with aquatics knowledge or experience 
whom the local council has approved. Safe Swim Defense 
and Safety Afloat training can also be completed on the Inter-
net via your council Web site.

SAFE SWIM DEFENSE

Safe Swim Defense
____________________________________________________________
has satisfactorily completed specific instruction in Safe Swim Defense and
has agreed to use the eight defenses in this plan on every occasion when
_______________________________________ goes swimming.

(Unit and No.)

This card is good for two years from date: _______________________

_______________________________________________________ Council
Boy Scouts of America

Signed: ____________________________________________________
Aquatics Counselor Approved by Council

This is to verify that

Before a BSA group may engage in any aquatics activity, 
a minimum of one adult leader must complete Safe Swim 
Defense training, have a commitment card (No. 34243) with 
him or her, and agree to use the eight defenses in this plan.

Safe Swim Defense

1. Qualified Supervision

2. Physical Fitness

3. Safe Area

4. Lifeguards on Duty

5. Lookout

6. Ability Groups

7. Buddy System

8. Discipline

1. Qualified Supervision. All swimming activity must be 
supervised by a mature and conscientious adult age 21 or 
older who understands and knowingly accepts responsibil-
ity for the well-being and safety of the youth members 
in his or her care, who is experienced in the water and 
confident of his or her ability to respond in the event of an 
emergency, and who is trained in and committed to com-
pliance with the eight points of BSA Safe Swim Defense. 

It is strongly recommended that all units have at least 
one adult or older youth member currently trained as a 
BSA Lifeguard to assist in the planning and conduct of all 
swimming activity.

2. Physical Fitness. Evidence of fitness for swimming 
activity is required, with a complete health history from a 
physician, parent, or legal guardian. The adult supervisor 
should adjust all supervision, discipline, and protection to 
anticipate any potential risks associated with individual 
health conditions. In the event of any significant health 
conditions, the unit leader should require proof of an 
examination by a physician.
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Those with physical disabilities can enjoy and benefit 
from aquatics if the disabilities are known and necessary 
precautions are taken.

3. Safe Area. When swimming in areas not regularly main-
tained and used for swimming activity, have lifeguards 
and swimmers systematically examine the bottom of the 
swimming area to determine varying depths, deep holes, 
rocks, and stumps.

Mark off the area for three groups (see “Ability Groups” 
on this page): not more than 31⁄2 feet deep for nonswim-
mers; from shallow water to just over the head for 
beginners; and deep water not more than 12 feet for  
swimmers. A participant should not be permitted to swim 
in an area where he cannot readily recover and maintain 
his footing, or cannot maintain his position on the water, 
because of swimming ability or water flow. 

When setting up a safe swimming area in natural waters, 
use poles stuck in the bottom, or plastic bottles, balloons, 
or sticks attached to rock anchors with twine for boundary 
markers. Enclose nonswimmer and beginner areas with 
buoy lines (twine and floats) between markers. Mark the 
outer bounds of the swimmer area with floats. Be sure that 
clear-water depth is at least 7 feet before allowing anyone 
to dive into the water.

Diving is prohibited from any height more than 40 
inches above the water surface; feet-first entry is prohib-
ited from more than 60 inches above the water. For any 
entry from more than 18 inches above the water surface, 
clear-water depth must be 10 to 12 feet. 

Only surface swimming is permitted in turbid water. 
Swimming is not permitted in water more than 12 feet 
deep, in turbid water where poor visibility and depth would 
interfere with emergency recognition or prompt rescue, or 
in whitewater, unless all participants wear appropriate per-
sonal flotation devices and the supervisor determines that 
swimming with personal flotation equipment is safe under 
the circumstances.

4. Lifeguards on Duty. Swim only where lifeguards are 
on duty. For unit swims in areas where lifeguards are not 
provided by others, the supervisor should designate two 
capable swimmers as lifeguards. Station them ashore, 
equipped with a lifeline (a 100-foot length of 3⁄8-inch nylon 
cord). In an emergency, one carries out the line; the other 
feeds it out from shore and then pulls in his partner and the 
person being helped. In addition, if a boat is available, have 
two people, preferably capable swimmers, take it out—
one rowing and the other equipped with a 10-foot pole or 
extra oar. 

Provide one guard for every 10 people in the water, and 
adjust the number and positioning of guards as needed to 
protect the particular area and activity.

5. Lookout. Station a lookout on the shore where it is pos-
sible to see and hear everything in all areas. The lookout 
may be the adult in charge of the swim and may give the 
buddy signals.

6. Ability Groups. Divide into three ability groups: non-

its own area. 

Nonswimmers have not passed a swimming test.

Beginners must pass this test: Jump feet-first into water 
over the head in depth, level off, and swim 25 feet on the 
surface. Stop, turn sharply, resume swimming as before, 
and return to the starting place.

Swimmers pass this test: Jump feet-first into water 
over the head in depth. Level off and swim 75 yards 
in a strong manner using one or more of the following 
strokes: sidestroke, breaststroke, trudgen, or crawl; then 
swim 25 yards using an easy, resting backstroke. The 
100 yards must be completed in one swim without stops 
and must include at least one sharp turn. After complet-
ing the swim, rest by floating. 

These classification tests should be renewed annually, 
preferably at the beginning of the season.

7. Buddy System. Pair every youth with another in the same 
ability group. Buddies check in and out of the swimming 
area together. Emphasize that each buddy lifeguards his 
buddy. 

Check everyone in the water about every 10 minutes, or 
as needed to keep the buddies together. The adult in charge 
signals for a buddy check with a single blast of a whistle or 
a ring of a bell, and a call of “Buddies!” The adult counts 
slowly to 10 while buddies join and raise hands and remain 
still and silent. Guards check all areas, count the pairs, 
and compare the total with the number known to be in 
the water. Signal two blasts or bells to resume swimming. 
Signal three blasts or bells for checkout.

8. Discipline. Be sure that everyone understands and agrees 
that swimming is allowed only with proper supervision 
and use of all eight points of Safe Swim Defense. The 
applicable rules should be presented and learned before 
the outing and should be reviewed for all participants at 
the water’s edge just before the swimming activity begins. 
Cub Scouts should respect and follow all directions and 
rules of the adult supervisor. When people know the 
reasons for rules and procedures, they are more likely to 
follow them. Be strict and fair, showing no favoritism.
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SWIMMING POOL SAFETY
Safe Swim Defense applies to swimming at beaches, pri-

vate or public pools, lakes, or anywhere Scouts swim. Here 
are some additional points for swimming pools.

Home Swimming Pool Safety

A certified lifeguard, highly recommended, is not required. 
A qualified supervisor must be present. It is critical that the 
swimming activity be supervised by a conscientious adult 
who knowingly accepts the responsibility for the youth mem-
bers involved in the swimming activity.

Along with the Safe Swim Defense standards, families and 
leaders should follow additional guidelines:

use the Safe Swim Defense plan. Adult supervision must be 
continuous while the pool is in use.

Secure 
an approval slip from each boy’s family with information 
about his physical condition. If there is any question, don’t 
let him swim.

Remember that  
the buddy system is always in use. Explain the buddy  
system before swimming, and have buddy checks every 
10-minutes.

Do not allow diving into an above-ground pool. Diving 
from the edge of any pool requires water at least 7 feet 
deep. Use of a diving board requires clear water below the 
board with a depth of 9 to 12 feet. There should be no other 
surface or underwater activity or obstruction for at least 15 
feet on either side of the board and 25 feet in front of the 
board. Some home swimming pools may be too small to 
allow for the safe use of a diving board. All diving activities 
must be strictly supervised and controlled.

with self-latching gates, locking pool covers, and removal 
of means of entrance to above-ground pools. Pool owners 
have a moral and legal responsibility for pool accidents 
that occur, even if they have not given permission for the 
pool’s use.

Qualified Supervision

All swimming activity must be supervised by a 
mature and conscientious adult age 21 or older 
who understands and knowingly accepts respon-
sibility for the well-being and safety of youth mem-
bers in his or her care, who is experienced in the 
water and confident of his or her ability to respond 
in the event of an emergency, and who is trained 
in and committed to compliance with the eight 
points of BSA Safe Swim Defense. It is strongly 
recommended that all units have at least one adult 
or older youth member currently trained as a BSA 
Lifeguard to assist in planning and conducting all 
swimming activity.

Public Swimming Pool Safety

If the swimming activity is in a public facility where others 
are using the pool at the same time, and the pool operator gen-
erally provides a certified lifeguard, you still need to provide 
a qualified supervisor for the swimming activity.

The buddy system is critically important, however, even 
in a public pool. Remember: Even in a crowd, you are alone 
without protection if no one is paying attention to your cir-
cumstances.

The rule that people swim only in water suited to their 
ability and with others of similar ability applies in any pool 
environment. Most public pools divide shallow and deep 
water, and this may be sufficient for defining appropriate 
swimming areas. If not, the supervisor should clearly indicate 
to the participating Scouts the appropriate areas of the public 
facility. Although such procedures add a margin of safety, 
their use may not always be practical when the swim activity 
is conducted at a public facility where non-Scouts are present. 
A responsible adult supervisor, who understands his or her 
responsibility and the elements of safety, can exercise discre-
tion regarding certain procedures while maintaining safety.

SAFETY AFLOAT  
(BOATING SAFETY)

Safety Afloat, a standard that the BSA adopted in 1981, 
is related to using watercraft in the same way that the Safe 
Swim Defense plan applies to swimming. 

Before a BSA group may engage in any watercraft activ-
ity, adult leaders for such activity must complete Safety 
Afloat Training (No. 34159A), have a commitment card (No. 
34242A), and be dedicated to full compliance with all nine 
points of Safety Afloat. Through enforcement of these nine 
measures, most watercraft accidents can be prevented.
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Safety Afloat

1. Qualified Supervision

2. Physical Fitness

3. Swimming Ability

4. Personal Flotation Equipment

5. Buddy System

6. Skill Proficiency

7. Planning

8. Equipment

9. Discipline

1. Qualified Supervision. All activity afloat must be super-
vised by a mature and conscientious adult age 21 or older 
who understands and knowingly accepts responsibility for 
the well-being and safety of the youth members in his or 
her care, who is experienced and qualified in the particular 
watercraft skills and equipment involved in the activity, 
and who is committed to compliance with the nine points 
of BSA Safety Afloat. 

One such supervisor is required for each 10 people, 
with a minimum of two adults for any one group. At least 
one supervisor must be age 21 or older, and the remaining 
supervisors must be age 18 or older. All supervisors must 
complete BSA Safety Afloat and Safe Swim Defense train-
ing as well as rescue training for the type of watercraft to be 
used in the activity; at least one must be trained in CPR. 

It is strongly recommended that all units have at least 
one adult or older youth member currently trained as a 
BSA Lifeguard to help plan and conduct of all activity 
afloat.

For Cub Scouts:
The ratio of adult supervisors to participants is 
one to five.

2. Physical Fitness. All people must present evidence of fit-
ness assured by a complete health history from physician, 
parent, or legal guardian. The adult supervisor should 
adjust all supervision, discipline, and protection to antici-
pate any potential risks associated with individual health 
conditions. In the event of any significant health condi-
tions, the adult leader should require proof of an examina-
tion by a physician. 

Those with physical disabilities can enjoy and benefit 
from aquatics if the disabilities are known and necessary 
precautions taken.

3. Swimming Ability. A person who has not been classified 
as a swimmer may ride as a passenger in a rowboat or 
motorboat with an adult swimmer or in a canoe, raft, or 
sailboat with an adult certified as a lifeguard or a lifesaver 
by a recognized agency. In all other circumstances, the per-
son must be a swimmer to participate in an activity afloat.

Swimmers must pass this test: Jump feet-first into water 
over the head in depth, level off, and begin swimming. 
Swim 75 yards in a strong manner using one or more of 
the following strokes: sidestroke, breaststroke, trudgen, 
or crawl; then swim 25 yards using an easy, resting 
backstroke. The 100 yards must be completed in one 
swim without stops and must include at least one sharp 
turn. After completing the swim, rest by floating. This 
qualification test should be renewed annually.

4. Personal Flotation Equipment. Properly fitted U.S. 
Coast Guard–approved personal flotation devices (PFDs) 
must be worn by all people engaged in activity on the open 
water (rowing, canoeing, sailing, boardsailing, motorboat-
ing, water-skiing, rafting, tubing, kayaking, and surfboard-
ing). Type II and III PFDs are recommended.

5. Buddy System. All activity afloat must adhere to the prin-
ciples of the buddy system. The buddy system assures that 
for every person involved in an aquatics activity, at least 
one other person is always aware of his or her situation and 
prepared to lend assistance immediately when needed. Not 
only does every individual have a buddy, but every craft 
should have a “buddy boat” when on the water.

6. Skill Proficiency. All participants in activity afloat must 
be trained and experienced in watercraft handling skills, 
safety, and emergency procedures. 

complete special training by a BSA Aquatics Instructor 
or qualified whitewater specialist.

for the Motorboating merit badge or equivalent.

above, either a minimum of three hours of training and 
supervised practice or meeting requirements for “basic 
handling tests” is required for all float trips or open-
water excursions using unpowered craft.
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For Cub Scouts:
Canoeing, rowboating, and rafting for Cub Scouts 
(including Webelos Scouts) are to be limited 
to council/district events on flat water ponds or 
controlled lake areas free of powerboats and sail-
boats. Before recreational canoeing, Cub Scouts 
are to be instructed in basic handling skills and 
safety practices.

7. Planning.

where the unit will pull out, and precisely what course 
will be followed. Determine all stopover points in 
advance. Estimate travel time with ample margins to 
avoid traveling under time pressures. Obtain accurate 
and current maps and information on the waterway to 
be traveled, and discuss the course with others who 
have made the trip under similar seasonal conditions. 
(Preferably, an adult member of the group should run the 
course before a unit trip.)

 Determine which state and local laws or 
regulations are applicable. If private property is to be 
used or crossed, obtain written permission from the 
owners. All such rules must be strictly observed. 

Notification. The float plan must be filed with the par-
ents of participants and a member of the unit commit-
tee. For any activity using canoes on running water, the 
float plan must be filed with the local council service 
center. Notify appropriate authorities, such as the U.S. 
Coast Guard, state police, or park personnel, when their 
jurisdiction is involved. When the unit returns from 
this activity, people given the float plans should be so 
advised. 

Weather. Check the weather forecast just before set-
ting out, know and understand the seasonal weather 
pattern for the region, and keep an alert “weather eye.” 
Imminent rough weather should bring all ashore imme-
diately.

Contingencies. Planning must anticipate possible emer-
gencies or other circumstances that could force a change 
in the original plan. Identify and consider all such cir-
cumstances in advance so that appropriate contingency 
plans can be developed.

For Cub Scouts:
Cub Scout canoeing, rowboating, and rafting do 
not include “trips” or “expeditions” and are not 
to be conducted on running water (i.e., rivers or 
streams); therefore, some procedures are inap-
plicable. Suitable weather requires clear skies, no 
appreciable wind, and warm air and water.

8. Equipment. All equipment must be suited to the craft, 
to the water conditions, and to the individual; must be 
in good repair; and must satisfy all state and U.S. Coast 
Guard requirements. To the extent possible, carry spare 
equipment. On long trips or when spare equipment is not 
available, carry repair materials. Have appropriate rescue 
equipment available for immediate use.

9. Discipline. All participants should know, understand, 
and respect the rules and procedures for safe unit activ-
ity afloat. The applicable rules should be presented and 
learned before the outing and should be reviewed for all 
participants at the water’s edge just before the activity 
begins. When Scouts know and understand the reasons 
for rules, they will observe them. When fairly and impar-
tially applied, rules do not interfere with the fun. Rules for 
safety, plus common sense and good judgment, keep the 
fun from being interrupted by tragedy.

WATER RESCUE
In the BSA’s Lifesaving literature, an “order of rescues” 

has been determined to help boys learn safe, effective water 
rescues. The rescue methods are taught in order of use: (1) 
reach, (2) throw, (3) row, and (4) go with support. All Scouts 
participating in aquatic activities need to be aware of these 
rescue techniques. Cub Scouts should learn the correct order 
of rescues so that as they grow older, they will already know 
the right information.

The first two effective rescue methods are the easiest and 
safest techniques because they do not require any swim-
ming. Even the most experienced lifesaver will never try a 
swimming rescue when assistance can be given more safely  
and easily. 

1. Reach
Reaching rescues are safe, simple, and highly effective. 

If the person in trouble is close to you, lie down, extend 
a hand, and try to grab the victim’s wrist. Nothing could 
be simpler. If he or she is beyond your reach, then use 
any available object to extend your reach, such as a pole, 
paddle, stick, or towel.

2. Throw
If a person needing assistance is beyond any possible 

reach, try a throwing rescue. PFDs, picnic coolers, wooden 
benches, deck chairs, spare tires, or any other item that 
can float can give support. These objects can be thrown, 
heaved, or shoved to a victim, but a floating object with 
a line attached is the best approach. Either the line or the 
object could be used alone.
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3. Row
If you are unable to reach the victim or throw an object 

to the victim, then you need to get help. This help could 
be a boat that can get you or someone else close enough to 
reach or throw something to the victim. You should make 
a rowing rescue only if you are a swimmer and know how 
to handle the boat. First be sure to put on a PFD, and then 
row to within reaching or throwing distance of the victim. 
When you are firmly braced in the boat, extend a paddle or 
oar or throw a floatation device to the victim.

4. Go (With Support)
Only in rare situations will a swimming rescue be the 

only choice. It can be quite dangerous to be in the water 

with a panicky or unconscious victim, so only people 
trained in swimming and lifesaving should attempt a 
swimming rescue. Even when a swimming rescue is tried, 
the rescuer should always take something with him or her 
that can be used for floatation.

Cub Scouts need to be reminded that getting entangled with 
a drowning victim is a sure way of getting into trouble. They 
should never put themselves at risk when doing any water 
rescue. If reaching and throwing don’t work, GET HELP!
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UNDERSTANDING BOYS

Scoutin  is desi ned to meet the ever-chan in  needs of 
a boy. t introduces him to the world of ideas, attitudes, 
values, beliefs, and skills that are important to his 

development. hat a boy learns as a Cub Scout and as a oy 
Scout will provide a solid foundation for his future.

The Cub Scout years are developin  years for youn  boys, 
fallin  between the dependence of early childhood and the 
relative independence of early adolescence. Cub Scout a e 
boys are becomin  more competent. t is important to them to 
demonstrate what they can do whether it is climbin  fences, 
performin  wheelies on their bikes, achievin  stunts on their 
skateboards, or takin  dares. Ea er to prove themselves to 
their friends and to validate their own self-worth, they show 
off what they can do and sometimes they fail to plan ahead 
and are for etful of safety.

The leader who understands and reco ni es the normal 
developmental chan es of these years will have a much better 
Cub Scoutin  e perience, and so will the boys.

lthou h typical behavioral patterns e ist for any a e 
cate ory, each boy will be uni ue. acial, ethnic, social, and 
cultural environments influence development. ifferences are 
particularly apparent amon  -year-olds.  small number 
mi ht already be e periencin  the accelerated rowth associ-
ated with puberty, whereas others will resemble -year-olds.

ou must be careful not to confuse si e with psycholo ical 
maturity. ein  sensitive to the needs of each is a si nificant 
element of leadership. ctivities for Ti er Cubs, Cub Scouts, 
and ebelos Scouts have been desi ned for specific roups, 
yet each component of the pro ram is fle ible enou h to 
adapt to the needs of traditional, nontraditional, and physi-
cally or emotionally challen ed boys.

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

Cub Scout–age boys

 any boys 
who have chronic problems such as asthma and aller ies 
may have fewer serious episodes of illness. thers who 
are physically and emotionally challen ed are learnin  to 
ad ust and cope.

 They have a need for an outlet for 
their ener y, particularly if they have been sittin  in a class-
room for an e tended period of time. They can be noisy and 
boisterous, and the need to romp and play is characteristic 
of their behavior. 

 They are often uite thin and 
lack muscle mass. Second- raders are also losin  baby 
teeth and for a while will have an all teeth and ears  look. 

y fifth rade, they will be both taller and heavier, have 
more stamina, and be capable of more sustained effort. 

 any boys 
appear clumsy and still fall and bump into thin s fairly 
fre uently and are accident-prone. y fifth rade, most 
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boys have achieved much better control and increased their 
mastery of lar e muscle activities. 

Self-care routines can be a source of conflict, and few boys 
of Cub Scout a e appreciate the fact that cleanliness is 
important. Tasks such as brushin  their teeth, combin  their 
hair, and dressin  are not important to them.

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS

Cub Scout–age boys

-

 lthou h 
they may be willin  to try new thin s on their own or with 
peers, boys still need family members whom they can trust 
and with whom they can share their e periences. y fifth 
rade, boys are ready for reater independence and respon-

sibility. They resent bein  treated like little kids  althou h 
they still want their parents to be there for them.

 ener-
ally, boys understand the importance of friends, and many 
appear an ious about whether or not others approve of 
them. Still immature, they often view life mainly from their 
own perspective. 

 They usually en a e with enthusiasm in 
roup activities. any youn sters of this a e also form 

spontaneous clubs and other fluid, thou h often short-lived, 
peer roups. 

 oun  Cub Scout
a e boys love to succeed, and they have a reat desire to 
win every time. They have difficulty understandin  and 
masterin  intricate rules of ames and may lay blame on 
their opponents. ifth- raders, on the other hand, usually 
have a sharp sense of rules. They can make a distinction 
between intentional and accidental rule violation. 

Sometimes boys avoid tryin  innovative endeavors because 
they are afraid that others mi ht see them perform inad-
e uately. ifth- raders thrive on praise, too, but prefer not 
to be sin led out in front of others. 

DEVELOPING MINDS

Cub Scout–age boys

Subtleties and humor fre uently escape them, and they 
often interpret what if  and maybe  as promises that they 
e pect to be kept. They are be innin  to build concepts out 
of their concrete e periences, however, and they can use 
these ideas to ima ine possibilities and solve problems.

 y first and second rade, 
boys are likely to try to e plain away bad outcomes with, 

 didn t mean it.  ifth- raders are better at plannin  ahead 
to predict the possible conse uences of a course of action. 
They are better at communicatin  with others because they 
can be in to see others  point of view. 

 y second rade, most boys have be un 
to read on their own with varyin  success and interest.  
Cub Scoutin  often stimulates interest in readin  and 
learnin  because the activities create a need to know more. 
Cub Scout activities do not have the association with 
failure that formal schoolwork has for many boys. oys 
havin  problems at school mi ht turn out remarkable Cub 
Scout pro ects.
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 Educators have dis-
covered that children, and even adults, vary in the ways 
they learn best. Some people learn best visually, whereas 
others ain information best throu h listenin  to the spoken 
word. Still others learn best throu h a hands-on approach. 
Cub Scoutin  emphasi es a learn-by-doin  approach and 
ives these youn sters a chance to shine.

 or the Cub Scout, 
so much of the world is still new and waitin  to be discov-
ered. irst- and second- raders are ea er to meet life head 
on often with a willin ness to take risks that outrun their 
abilities. 

 oys are ready to picture 
themselves in all kinds of roles and situations. Their abil-
ity to pretend opens opportunities for them to e plore new 
ideas and feelin s and their relationships with each other. 
Cub Scoutin  plays an important part in keepin  curiosity 
alive by providin  opportunities for boys to do and learn 
thin s in sub ects that interest them.

 Cub Scouts seem to accumulate thin s 
indiscriminately. lthou h they mi ht e press interest in 
collectin , their attention usually shifts from one thin  
to another. They are more concerned with uantity than 
uality. ifth- raders retain their interests in collectin  but 

mi ht have settled down to a more serious focus on one or 
two items. They are likely to spend more time in countin , 
sortin , and arran in  collections. 

 irst- and second- rad-
ers throw themselves into activities with reat enthusiasm 
but mi ht be ready to move on to somethin  else in a 
remarkably short time. ut when somethin  really interests 
them, Cub Scouts can stick with it lon er. They also like to 
return a ain and a ain to favorite activities.

 any first- and 
second- raders can tell time with a clock, but they mi ht 
have little sense of what time means. They e press interest 
in plannin , and particularly like to know what is comin  
ne t. y a e , most boys have improved their time-man-
a ement skills. They en oy makin  rather elaborate plans 
and can enerally et to where they want to be pretty much 
on schedule. 

LEARNING VALUES*

Cub Scout–Age Boys

 y 
second rade, many boys do what is ri ht because they 
have pro ressed in their moral development and have 
learned important values. thers may do what is ri ht  
primarily to avoid punishment.

 y a e , most youn sters have be un 
to relate conformity to rules with self-interest. They are 
interested in the benefits they receive when they follow the 
rules. This a e is also a time of much bar ainin . They are 
be innin  to understand that others have ri hts, too. 

 Some 
psycholo ists believe that sensitivity to the feelin s of oth-
ers is the be innin  of a moral sense. The youn  Cub Scout 
takes a fairly ri id stand on the issue of fairness. 

Some boys be in to reali e that the ideas e pressed in the 
Cub Scout romise and the aw of the ack are values that 

merican society feels are important. odern merican 
culture re uires both boys and irls to be able to e perience 
moral issues in terms of obedience to rules and to e plore 
them within networks of relationships. 

 oys are not too youn  to do 
thin s for others. oys en oy helpin  others, especially if 
they can see that their service actually meets a need. t the 
end of a service pro ect, have time for discussion so that 
boys can come to understand their e perience, learn from 
it, and row.
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This discussion of moral development is based on the work 
of noted psycholo ists ean ia et, awrence ohlber , 
Carol illi an, and . . Selman.
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Keys to Successful Service Projects

PEER RELATIONSHIPS
eers are very important in the lives of children. To boys 

of Cub Scout a e, what their friends think, feel, say, and even 
wear to school are important. This period before adolescence 
is a period of measurin  self-worth, comparin  self with 
peers, and seekin  acceptance. The child who feels secure in 
these three areas will probably do well. The child who feels 
or perceives himself or herself as lackin  or not makin  the 
rade will be more vulnerable to problems.

en and pack meetin s can be used to improve peer 
relationships, teach boys to et alon  with others and work 
to ether, and ive boys a roup in which they can feel they 
belon . ad es and reco nition items are positive rewards for 
accomplishments. Cub Scoutin  can help each boy feel proud 
of himself in his uniform and as a member of his roup. 

TODAY’S CHALLENGES
dults like to ima ine childhood as a secure and blissful 

period durin  which children can freely e plore nature and 
come to appreciate various aspects of their racial, ethnic, and 
cultural herita e. dults would like childhood to be a time 
when children can be children without fear of abandonment 
and abuse. t should be a time when children not only see love 
in action but feel it, too. or many children this is a certainty  
however, an increasin  number of children do not e perience 
these thin s. 

any children of Cub Scout a e live below the poverty 
level. Some will spend at least part of their early years in 
a family with only one parent present. or many youn  
children, includin  some livin  with two parents, the hours 
between school and their parents  return from their obs will 
be spent alone or with siblin s. thers miss out on the famil-
iar nei hborhood playtime before dinner that once shaped an 
essential element of merican culture.

ore disturbin  is the increasin  number of children who 
are e periencin  ne lect or physical, se ual, or emotional 
abuse at the hands of adults. ften, these adults are their par-
ents, relatives, or close friends. n many communities, crime 
and violence have become routine. any social institutions
such as the family, the schools, reli ious institutions, and 
public welfare and policymakers are stru lin  to address 
the issues affectin  both children and communities.

Some disadvanta ed children know little or nothin  about 
hope. Children reared without a sense of hope see little point 
in sub ectin  themselves to attendin  school and discipline, 
let alone preparin  for the future. These youn sters are vul-
nerable to e ploitation, and they are more likely than others to 
en a e in self-destructive behaviors such as usin  dru s and 
alcohol, homicide, early se ual encounters, possessin  and 
usin  weapons, truancy from school, and even suicide.

Children need family members, role models, or leaders to 
talk with openly and to discuss their concerns. ften, children 
will turn to their peers who mi ht know even less than they 
do and are not copin  any better themselves. any problems 
have the same basic causes  poor communication, inade uate 
information, increasin  stress, misunderstandin s, poor self-
concept, and inade uate support from others.

Drugs

Throu hout the country a rowin  child is likely to be 
confronted with some aspect of the misuse of dru s. ost 
boys have thou hts and opinions about it. These opinions are 
constantly evolvin  as the boy receives new input from lead-
ers, parents, and other adults, friends, and peers. The opinions 
of these si nificant people in the boy s life are e tremely 
important in the evolution of his thou hts and ideas, not only 
about dru s but about other important issues affectin  his 
life, as well. hen a boy has positive, supportin  elements 
in his life pattern, he is much less likely to become involved 
with dru s. 

The S  has a resource called ru s   eadly ame  
Choose to efuse,  o. - , and its companion leader 
uide, o. - , are available throu h the ru  buse 

Task orce, S  at the national office. Test uestions are in 
the leader uide and can be downloaded from www.scoutin .
or dru ui .

Elements in a Boy’s Life that  
Help Deter Use of Drugs



ake sure that boys know these facts

they know are wron . 

their lives.

a problem is home.

Alcohol

n increasin  number of preteens are e periencin  prob-
lems with alcohol abuse. any be an drinkin  durin  their 
preteen or Cub Scout years. Sometimes, drinkin  can be 
encoura ed by a child s environment, either in his home or at 
a friend s home where alcohol is prevalent.

Cub Scout a e youth need to be reminded of the harm of 
alcohol and know that support from their Cub Scout leaders 
is available.

Suicide

Suicide and suicide attempts are serious problems amon  
teens and preteens. oys seem to succeed in their suicide 
attempts more fre uently than irls. any of the youth who 
commit suicide have alcohol in their systems. ost have 
some form of disruptive behavior in their history, such as tru-
ancy, runnin  away, dru  or alcohol abuse, ettin  into fi hts, 
and or rebellin . 

 basic in redient of suicide is depression, or the holdin  
of feelin s inside most of the time. ain, open and hon-
est discussion, carin , and bein  there  can o a lon  way 
toward the prevention of suicide attempts.

Child Abuse

Child abuse ne lect and emotional, physical, and se ual 
abuse is a concern for everyone. n many cases the abuser is 
a family member, and the child often has nowhere to turn. f 
one of your Cub Scouts turns to you, you need a basic under-
standin  of the problem to be able to respond appropriately.

efer to Chapter , outh rotection,  which details 
information on reco ni in  and reportin  child abuse and 
provides S  policies and uidelines on outh rotection.

or more information on child abuse, read ow to ro-
tect our Children from Child buse   arent s uide,  
contained in the front of the Tiger Cub Handbook, Wolf 
Handbook, Bear Handbook, and Webelos Handbook. outh 

rotection trainin  is also available throu h local council eb 
sites and on  - .

WHAT CAN LEADERS DO?
eaders can follow some basic uidelines to help provide 

the kind of lovin , supportive atmosphere that children need. 
eaders need to provide activities that enhance the boys  posi-

tive rowth and provide them with the tools they need to deal 
with life s problems and stresses.

Communication is a crucial in redient for healthy livin . 
 boy needs to know that he can talk about his problems and 

concerns openly without fear of re ection, rebuff, or derision. 
e needs to feel support, love, and compassion from the 

people who are most important in his life. 
ere are some basic uidelines

This is probably the most important component of 
effective communication.

iscuss problems with boys and be 
receptive to their input.

e receptive to new ideas and approaches. oys 
need to feel that their ideas are important, even if your final 
decision as a leader is to the contrary.

E pect mistakes both in yourself and in 
your Cub Scouts. elp them understand that it s all ri ht to 
be wron  or to make mistakes as lon  as we acknowled e 
them and try to learn from them.

on t ive 
false answers to uestions. ake every effort to find out the 
answer to uestions and et back to boys.

o this both verbally and nonver-
bally. on t be afraid to show boys throu h your actions 
and support that you care.

einforce positive behavior. 
E pect Cub Scouts to do their best. raise boys when they 
do well. Try not to praise a mediocre or poor ob, because 
Cub Scouts know the difference between a ood ob and a 
sloppy one.

This is probably the hardest task. f your 
unit has several leaders, try to be consistent with one 
another. iscuss your oint approach to a problem or a 
concern, and then discuss it with Cub Scouts.

f your unit is havin  a 
disa reement, discuss the solution to ether. e open to 
input from all members. f boys feel that they are part of 
a solution, they will take it more seriously and feel more 
worthwhile themselves.

f one of your Cub Scouts 
comes to you, try to take time at that moment to talk. f 
you are too busy or are involved in somethin  else, take a 
moment to set up a time when you can talk. e sure to keep 
your appointment.
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YOUTH MEMBER BEHAVIOR 
GUIDELINES

The oy Scouts of merica is a values-based youth devel-
opment or ani ation that helps youn  people learn positive 
attributes of character, citi enship, and personal fitness. The 

S  has the e pectation that all participants in the Scoutin  
pro ram will relate to each other in accordance with the prin-
ciples embodied in the Cub Scout romise.

ne of the developmental tasks of childhood is to learn 
appropriate behavior. Children are not born with an innate 
sense of propriety, and they need uidance and direction. The 
e ample set by stron  adult role models is a powerful tool for 
shapin  behavior and a tool that Scoutin  stresses.

Member Responsibilities

ll S  members are e pected to conduct themselves 
in accordance with the principles set forth in the Cub Scout 

romise. hysical violence, ha in , bullyin , verbal insults, 
and dru s or alcohol have no place in Scoutin .

f confronted by threats of violence or other forms of bully-
in  from other youth members, Scouts should seek help from 
their pack leaders or from their parents.

Unit Responsibilities

isbehavior by a sin le youth member in a Scoutin  unit 
may become an unreasonable burden on that unit and consti-
tute a threat to the safety of those who misbehave as well as 
to other unit members.

 dult leaders of Scoutin  units are responsible for moni-
torin  the behavior of the youth members and intercedin  
when necessary. arents of youth members who misbehave 
should be informed of the problem and asked for assistance 
in dealin  with it.

The BSA does not permit the use of corporal punishment by 
unit leaders when disciplining youth members.

The pack committee should review repetitive or serious 
incidents of misbehavior in consultation with the parents of 
the child to determine a course of corrective action, includ-
in  possible revocation of the youth s membership in the 
pack. hen problem behavior persists, units may revoke the 
Scout s membership in that pack.

The pack should inform the Scout e ecutive in cases in 
which alle ations of se ual victimi ation by another Scout or 
physical in ury occurs.

DEN DISCIPLINE
oun  boys tend to be noisy, active, and full of ener y. 

ow do you, as a leader, keep Cub Scouts under control  
ow do you handle noise  These are uestions that you 

mi ht-ask yourself as you approach the responsibilities of 
leadership. cceptin  the fact that boys will be noisy is the 
first step. Second, find a meetin  location where noise isn t 
an-issue. fter that, ood roup discipline is about  percent 
preparation.

art of that preparation is the awareness of what boys are 
like at various a es see Chapter , Cub Scout e oys . 

ake assets out of their abilities and interests instead of 
liabilities. Then as they mature, so do you ri ht alon   
with them. 

ake sure that roup activities remain fun and challen -
in . The other element of preparation is plannin  enou h 
to do and havin  enou h physical and human resources on 
hand to keep the roup oin  for the entire meetin .

Some people think that the best kind of control is inner 
control, but Cub Scouts are a lon  way from reachin  such a 
oal. This does not mean that they are too youn  to try. ou 
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can put first- and second- raders  interest in fairness to work 
to create some operatin  rules that the roup members a ree 
to follow.

ositive behavior can be achieved by usin  many of the 
tools provided by Cub Scoutin , such as

and his family

outlined in S  resources

ood conduct candles, marble ars, and stickers

or detailed e planations of these ideas re ardin  den 
discipline, refer to the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book 

ccentuatin  the ositive .

DEN CODE OF CONDUCT
The den leader and the boys in the den should develop a 

den code of conduct or set of roup rules. ntroduce the 
sub ect of a den code of conduct durin  an open discussion of 
how friends act toward one another. oys will often contrib-
ute proposals that relate to safety, to respect for property, and 
to relationships with others. ou can make su estions alon  
these lines if the boys don t brin  them up.

 few rules are enou h for a start, but the boys mi ht need 
to add others from time to time. They also mi ht want to write 
out their den rules and si n on a line at the end of the list. This 
is a way of sharin  with parents and uardians the e pecta-
tions of their sons.

eview Chapter , Cub Scoutin   ositive lace  for 
more uidelines. 

The oy Scouts of merica emphasi es a positive 
place  in Cub Scoutin . ny Cub Scoutin  activity should 
be a positive atmosphere where boys can feel emotionally 
secure and find support, not ridicule, from their peers and 
leaders. ctivities should be positive and meanin ful and 
help teach the ideals and aims of Scoutin .

lthou h roups of boys of this a e will have their ood 
days and bad days, they are most likely to try to live up to 
rules that they helped develop themselves. oys need to learn 
to ud e their behavior in terms of more than conformity to 
rules. They need to learn about carin , too. ust as they can 
make up rules, they can decide on some of the carin  values 
that they want to represent their den.

GUIDANCE USING VALUES
The ideas of fairness, helpfulness, and cooperation are all 

found in the Cub Scout romise and aw of the ack. These 
important values can be a ood start for discussions about 
conduct. ith uidance, even youn  Cub Scouts can discuss 
their actions and decide how they fit with the den s chosen 
values. Such e chan es not only reinforce these values but 
also help boys develop critical thinkin  skills.

ebelos Scouts are much more adept at developin  rules 
and can enerally be depended on to adopt reasonable ones 
for their roup. They mi ht want to chan e rules from time 
to time as circumstances chan e. y a e , boys are be in-
nin  to understand that even public laws are made by people 
and that people can chan e them. They are ready to discuss 
rules in a fairly businesslike manner and will en a e in a lot 
of bar ainin  with peers and adults.

ebelos Scouts also need active encoura ement if they are 
to continue developin  a carin  orientation in their lives. They 
are ready to be in e plorin  the meanin  of responsibility 
for the welfare of others. ou can use their rowin  ability 
to take the perspective of others as a tool in your uidance. 

or e ample, encoura e them to talk about the whys  of the 
Scoutin  for ood ood Turn in terms of real human needs 
in their communities. They are ready to share because it is 
the ri ht thin  to do, not ust because someone tells them 
they must.

ive boys responsibility to help them think more deeply 
about positive attitudes, beliefs, values, norms, and actions. 

ou want to teach boys how to learn from e perience and 
how to ain some mastery over the events in their lives. 
This approach will take effort at the be innin  but will soon 
be in to take hold as the boys learn to discipline themselves. 
Self-discipline is the key to roup discipline.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR  
DEN DISCIPLINE

 hen boys and 
adults see the si n, each should stop talkin  and raise his 
or her arm in the si n. Eventually, the room will be uiet. 

on t shout or yell for attention. ait until everyone is 
uiet before you speak. s this method becomes a habit in 

your meetin s, it will soon be the best way to et attention 
uietly and uickly.

 ave activities for early arrivals, 
and alternate boisterous and more- uiet activities. eep in 
mind that you don t have to crowd everythin  into a sin le 
meetin . There s always the ne t meetin .



 ind out what he likes and 
dislikes. on t be afraid to let the boy know somethin  
about you. Stay in contact with his family and be respon-
sive to what mi ht be oin  on in other aspects of his life.

 oys 
e pect fair treatment, and the e ample of all leaders 
becomes their model. f you make promises as a leader, 
you must make every attempt to keep them  at the same 
time, point out that at times, promises must be broken 
for ood reasons. nowin  that youn  boys don t have a 
clear idea of maybe,  you need to offer as much uid-
ance as possible concernin  indefinites.

 f you are e periencin  difficulty under-
standin  an interaction with a boy, ask him to clarify. 
f possible, try to look at the situation from his point of 

view. Encoura e him to tell how he feels, but resist the 
temptation to tell him how he should feel. emember 
that boys are boys, and they do not yet have the maturity 
of an adult.

 e 
will feel betrayed and humiliated. ait until you can talk 
with him alone yet in view of other adults, in accordance 
with outh rotection uidelines . et him to tell you 
what went wron  from his perspective, and then e plain 
how you interpret the situation. ake an effort to find 
some common round and be in once more.

elp boys to look for ood in every situation. emember 
to ive praise when it is earned and even when it s not 
e pected. lways ive encoura ement,  aden- owell 
said.  pat on the back is a stron er stimulus than a 
prick with a pin. E pect a reat deal from boys and you 
will enerally et it.

 rovide real 
options and involve them in the plannin  of roup activi-
ties. Sharin  the power as well as the fun ives boys a 
feelin  of ownership of the roup s success and respon-
sibility for thin s that do not o well.

 hat is 
e citin  to a -year-old mi ht bore a -year-old. hat 
is e citin  to a -year-old mi ht fri hten a youn er 
child. ocus on the stren ths of each developmental 
sta e, and develop the pro ram with the boys. emem-
ber that the youn ster who tests your patience the most 
mi ht need Cub Scoutin  the most

 Start with what went 
particularly well. hat made it o  hat part did you 
play  hat parts did the boys and or other adults play  

ow can you make this combination work a ain  lso 
focus on what didn t work well. hat aspects of the 
meetin  needed more plannin , resources, and leader-
ship  Could you have done anythin  to prevent prob-
lems  Could you put these ideas into action earlier the 
ne t time a problem comes up

ot all areas of behavior can be treated as sub ects for dis-
cussion, particularly when dan erous, intentionally hurtful, 
or offensive behaviors are involved. n some occasions you 
must insist on obedience and save the dialo ue for later.

oys sense when some behaviors or events are ettin  out 
of control. n these instances they e pect adult leaders to pro-
tect them and to restore order.

The best time to confront a crisis is when it occurs. on t 
wait for it to resolve by itself. fterward, the entire roup 
mi ht need time to calm down. f only one or two boys are 
involved, take them aside and talk to them tactfully.

eco ni e that some boys have difficulties that are too 
reat to be solved in a Ti er Cub, Cub Scout, or ebelos 

Scout den. Share your concerns with and seek assistance from 
the boy s parent or uardian or your pack committee or unit 
commissioner.

SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS

 i ure out what is not workin  uite ri ht. s it 
the meetin  s it the meetin  place  s it the activity  s it the 
Cub Scouts, or a particular Cub Scout  ow is a ood time 
to work with the boys on buildin  roup responsibilities and 
leadership skills.

 These are skills that could 
help the Cub Scout throu hout his life. Some boys have dif-
ficulty learnin  positive roup skills. Try to support them by 
uidin  them throu h some simple roup decisions. f a plan 

or activity is not workin , with uidance from you, let the Cub 
Scouts use their in enuity to create a different plan. s the 
boys become more accustomed to makin  roup plans, they 
will also become better able to handle conflict with others. 

Steps for Solving Problems
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avin  a defined way of workin  out difficulties or 
chan es is an especially ood skill to build in boys who have 
disabilities. This method also allows development of leader-
ship skills throu h discussion and decision-makin  amon  
the Cub Scouts.

ere are some other eneral su estions for plans that are 
not workin  well

-
rounds. 

lso, remember that you have help from other leaders in 
your pack. ack committee members and unit commissioners 
are resources to assist you.
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INTRODUCTION

Scoutin  is based on principles that include duty to od 
and country, human di nity, the ri hts of individu-
als, and reco ni in  the obli ation of all members to 

develop and use their potential. Cub Scoutin  is dedicated to 
brin in  out the best in people, with the emphasis not on win-
nin  as an end result but on the far more demandin  task of 
doin  one s best.   boy should not be compared with other 

boys in the pack but should be e pected to do his best.
hen lookin  at a Cub Scout, look at the whole boy

characteristics physical, emotional, devel-
opmental, spiritual, learnin  methods, interest areas, and 
stren ths

areas of opportunity? pportunities provide a 
chance for a boy to add new skills or build stren ths. ow 
can a boy s areas of opportunity be turned into stren ths

abilities? ow can his abilities be stren th-
ened  e know that boys in this a e roup are in a con-
tinuous process of rowin  physically, mentally, socially, 
emotionally, and spiritually. 

y lookin  at each boy as an individual, we find that 
each boy has his own set of abilities. oys with specifically 
identified special needs or specifically identified special con-
siderations are no more nor less than boys with their own set 
of abilities. These boys, like all boys, have their own set of 
stren ths, too.

Cub Scouts come with many different combinations of per-
sonalities and abilities, and each boy is a uni ue individual. 

y combinin  this reali ation with the aims of Scoutin to 
encoura e character development, citi enship trainin , and 
personal fitness in boys we can provide a pro ram for any 
boy. Throu h the Scoutin  pro ram we can challen e each 
boy to develop and use his potential with support and uid-
ance from other members and leaders. 

Every boy in the den, and every den in the pack, is part of 
a cooperative roup workin  to ether with shared respon-
sibilities. This cooperative roup, emphasi in  individual 
leadership, makes Scoutin  work well for boys with different 
abilities. Children with and without identified disabilities 
benefit from workin  and cooperatin  to ether. Coopera-
tive learnin  helps boys develop roup skills, while shared 
responsibilities and a shared decision-makin  process pro-
mote leadership skills in all boys.

The motto of Cub Scoutin  is o our est,  which 
makes the pro ram easily adaptable to every boy, re ardless 
of identified disabilities. our assi nment as a leader is to 
help all Cub Scouts find success in doing their best.

FOUR CATEGORIES  
OF DISABILITIES

isabilities may be defined in four broad cate ories  

 can affect understandin , listenin , 
thinkin , speakin , readin , writin , spellin , or doin  
mathematical functions. n e ample of a learnin  disabil-
ity would be attention deficit disorder . emember, 
not all disabilities are visible.
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hamper physical activities. or e am-
ple, difficulties with the hearin  process, need for hearin  
aids, and any de ree of loss of hearin  are all included in 
a hearin  disability.  visual disability includes any inter-
ruption in the si ht process. ny communication disorder 
that adversely affects a child s speech or lan ua e is a part 
of a speech lan ua e disability. 

 directly affect or limit a boy s 
ability to learn. evelopmental disabilities also may limit 
levels of social maturity. E amples include ra ile  syn-
drome or own syndrome. 

 can affect a person s ability to 
ad ust to eneral problems, stresses, and situations of daily 
life as well as an individual s ability to be with others and 
to cope with new situations. 

UNDERSTANDING ABILITIES

 ar-
ents or le al uardians are a primary resource as well as 
advocates for the Cub Scout. Seek uidance from them on 
how best to work with the boy.

parent-leader conference in person, on the telephone, 
or written in the form of a uestionnaire  may help you et 
the knowled e and awareness that you need to work as a 
team with the parents to help the Cub Scout be successful.

. lthou h the boy is youn , 
he needs people around him to encoura e independence 
and self-advocacy. Self-advocacy the process of know-
in  and bein  able to communicate personal needs and 
abilities is important for any youth to learn. e needs 
to learn what his stren ths are and how he needs help. e 
also needs to learn how to communicate these stren ths 

and needs. Throu h this process a Cub Scout will start to 
develop skills for leadership and for self-reliance.

bservin  Cub Scouts participatin  in den or pack 
activities and interactin  with other Cub Scouts will 
ive you some insi hts into each boy s abilities.  den 

leader with a new roup of boys mi ht want to play some  
et-ac uainted  ames that can ive information about 

the boys and reveal some of the roup dynamics.

 oys who have disabilities are often 
inte rated into a re ular den and pack. The Cub Scout 
motto, o our est,  needs to be in effect whenever the 
boys are participatin  in Cub Scoutin  activities. hen 
workin  with any boy, particularly when workin  with 
a boy who has some special needs, you need patience 
and understandin . oys have a ri ht to receive patience, 
understandin , and respect. ccept each boy for who he is 
and what he can contribute. ffer him the friendship and 
encoura ement he needs. Try not to overprotect or under-
assist boys who have disabilities. 

eep in mind that each of us has different abilities. Each 
of us cannot do what everybody else can do perhaps 
because we fear unsafe territory, or we have an attitude 
that prevents us from a particular accomplishment, or we 
have never learned or developed a particular skill. e are, 
however, each important individuals, and we do our best.

GENERAL GUIDELINES
Every boy develops skills at his own rate. y viewin  each 

boy as uni ue and strivin  to meet his individual needs, the 
den and pack will become a more enrichin  environment for 
every boy in the den. These eneral uidelines are particularly 
important when you are workin  with and uidin  boys with 
special needs  however, you will find them important and use-
ful also for your interactions with every boy.

Possible Questions for a Parent-Leader Conference

      

    

H     

    

     

             



 and 
you will help create success for boys who have special 
needs.

 which include people, materials, the 
pack committee, other or ani ations, the boy s parents, 
and the other boys in the den.

 especially outdoor activities and 
field trips. s the site accessible for every person in your 
roup  re the activities accessible for every person in 

your roup  hat special accommodations are needed  
re any special health or safety issues involved for any 

person in your roup

 because each 
boy develops at his own rate. 

 while makin  necessary 
allowances for areas of need.

 for each activity. erbal 
instructions with a demonstration may help teach the 
boys. Sometimes, it is ood for boys to fi ure out how to 
do somethin  on their own.

 for 
times when an activity ends early or you need a short 
activity to fill time.

 but not inactive.  discus-
sion will hold boys  attention for only a short time.

 with a new roup of 
boys until you find out the abilities of each boy.

 to help 
build a cooperative and understandin  roup in your 
den.

 before usin  
the skills, such as ceremonies, skits, and son s, at a pack 
meetin . oys need the opportunity to build their self-
confidence in a small cooperative roup before usin  the 
skill in a lar e roup.

DEN AND PACK MEETINGS
s with the eneral uidelines  above, these ideas for 

helpin  you have successful den and pack meetin s are 
important for all boys, but maybe particularly so for boys 
with special needs.

Successful Meeting Elements

 Try to be as or ani ed as possible. 
hen or ani ation feels minimal, stop and look closely to 

discover some kind of underlyin  structure or find a way 
that you can impose one. ollow the su ested structure 
for den and pack meetin s in Cub Scout Program Helps. f 
there appear to be too many separate activities for the Cub 
Scouts, reduce the number. f boys are distracted or their 
attention is driftin  elsewhere, usually there are too many 
activities. 

n between each part of the meetin  is a transition time 
as you chan e from one part to the ne t. Ensure that every 
Cub Scout knows what he should be doin  between parts 
to avoid distractions. n pack meetin s, these transition 
times are reat for run-on skits. n den meetin s, you could 
assi n each boy a specific task, such as a short pro ect, 
son , or cheer. Try to have only one activity occurrin  at 
a-time because otherwise, it can be difficult for a boy to 
concentrate.

 avin  a routine makes pack 

routine for each meetin . oys will know what to e pect 
as well as what is e pected of them. f the meetin s rou-
tine is oin  to chan e, make the chan es known to boys 
ahead of time.

 eep meetin s simple, and limit the 
number of rules. ather than havin  a lar e list of o s 
and on ts, try limitin  rules to three basic positive rules 
that will cover any other rule you may need. emember 

eep t Simple, ake t un. 
our three basic rules could be

. eep yourself safe.

. eep other people safe.

. eep your place and materials safe.

ny boy at any ability level will find it easier to remem-
ber these three basic rules rather than a lon  list. ou can 
e pand on these rules by discussin  with Cub Scouts what 
each means. rovide e amples  for instance, name-callin  
would not feel safe to other boys. unnin  when it is time 

incorrectly or not leavin  an area clean would not be keep-
in  materials or the meetin  place safe. 

C  SCO TS ITH ISA ILITIES -3
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These rules are positively worded, can create a sense of 
responsibility and leadership, and can help build a coopera-
tive roup. elp the Cub Scouts become responsible for these 
rules. Some boys have not had many chances to make deci-
sions. Throu h makin  roup decisions, boys can learn deci-
sion-makin  processes that will help them make decisions 
and become more independent. 

Remember: oys should help determine the rules whenever 
possible.

  ood support structure is a must. ou may 
have a Cub Scout in the den who has a disability that 
re uires special assistance or accommodations. arents or 
special assistants may be needed to accompany the Cub 
Scout. en chiefs can be a wonderful support within any 
den or pack meetin . ood plannin  can help you develop 
the support you need. en chiefs, Cub Scouts, and parents
uardians can contribute to plannin  meetin s.

 lan your meetin s in advance. 
eep your meetin s well-paced and not lon er than 

hours.  meetin  that has routine, or ani ation, and 
consistency is a well-paced meetin . own time  leads 
to distracted boys. alance your meetin s by alternat-
in  between uiet and active but not rowdy  activities.  

alance will help the meetin  flow and ma imi e boys  
attention spans. 

ADAPTATIONS
dapt your activities as needed to meet the needs and abil-

chan e necessary to make the activity successful for all boys. 
llow adaptations in advancement re uirements for boys who 

have special needs. arents can help you determine the need 
for adaptations and what kinds of adaptations would be the 
most useful. akin  chan es in your Cub Scout activities 
re uires skill alon  with knowled e of the boys. Some en-
eral adaptations and e amples follow.

a eria s da a io

 Cub Scout has little hand stren th and is tryin  to carve.
Substitute a bar of soap for balsa wood.

R es da a io
   Cub Scout is unable to throw horseshoes the 
standard distance.

et the boy move closer to the horseshoe pit.

rc i ec ra  da a io
   Cub Scout in a wheelchair is unable to o 
bowlin  because the bowlin  alley is not wheel-
chair accessible.

  n advance, find an alley that can accommodate 
wheelchairs.

Leis re o a io  da a io
   Cub Scout cannot stay on task and runs 
around.

  n adult or older youth can become a buddy for 
the Cub Scout.

oo era i e ro  da a io
   Cub Scout has difficulty rememberin  the 
se uence of steps in a pro ect.

  Cub Scouts can work in cooperative roups to 
ensure success and completion of activities for 
everyone.

Be a iora  da a io
   Cub Scout is unable to participate durin  a 
meetin  because of low concentration levels.

  Talk with parents uardians about a behavioral 
plan.

OPEN-ENDED ACTIVITIES
pen-ended activities do not have a particular outcome. 

They are wonderful for stimulatin  ima ination, work-
in  to ether with a roup, and animatin  boys  thinkin  
processes. These activities include uestions that have no 
e pected answer, and they encoura e boys to think about 
sub ects that have no ri ht or wron  answer.

or e ample, an activity that has no e pected outcome is 
makin  a enius kit.   enius kit is a creativity kit that con-
tains a variety of materials with a variety of tools so that boys 
can create somethin whatever they decide. pen-ended 
activities are ood for developin  leadership within a roup 
as well as cooperation amon  roup members.

OUTDOOR PROGRAM
utdoor e periences are a key part of the Scoutin  pro-

ram. ake the outdoor activities accessible for all boys in 
your roup, followin  the three basic safety rules mentioned 
above

Cub Scout campin  should be made available to boys with 
disabilities. Cub Scout day camp, Cub Scout resident camp, 
and family campin  can provide many memorable and posi-
tive activities for the boys. Cub Scout campin  also provides 
opportunities for dens and packs to be stren thened, and boys 
with disabilities can become more involved with the roup.

See Chapters , utdoor ctivities,  and , Cub Scout 
Campin .
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ADVANCEMENT
The advancement pro ram is so fle ible that with uid-

ance, most boys can do the skills. t mi ht take lon er for a 
boy who is disabled to earn his awards, but he will appreciate 
them more when he knows that he has made the effort. The 
standard for every boy is, as he done his best

nclude parents to help determine what best  means for 
each boy. evelop the potential of each Cub Scout to the full-
est of his ability throu h the advancement pro ram. dapta-
tions are permitted in teachin  the skills or activities for the 
advancement re uirements. 

ou must be enthusiastic about helpin  youn sters with 
disabilities, but you must also fully reco ni e the special 
demands that will be made on your patience, understand-
in , and skill in teachin  advancement re uirements.

The Cubmaster and pack committee may ive permission 
to a Cub Scout who has special needs to substitute electives 
for achievements that are beyond his abilities. t is best to 
include parents in this process of determinin  substitutions 
because they are most familiar with their son s abilities.

emember to use fre uent reco nition for each boy. Cub 
Scouts love to be reco ni ed for anythin  they do, and imme-
diate reco nition of advancement is even more important for 
boys with disabilities. The mmediate eco nition it, the 
den doodle, and the en dvancement Chart all help provide 
immediate reco nition in den meetin s as boys complete 
achievements and electives. emember that a month seems 
like a lon  time to a boy and that completin  re uirements 
for a bad e mi ht seem like forever to him. e sure to ive 
him periodic reco nition at pack meetin s when he earns a 
bad e.

OTHER ISSUES
Boys Older Than Cub Scout Age

oys older than a e  who are either developmentally or 
physically disabled, includin  boys with visual, hearin , and 
emotional disabilities, are permitted to re ister in Cub Scout-
in . The chartered or ani ation determines, and is allowed to 
make an informed decision about, whether a youth member 
with a disability is ualified to re ister beyond the normal re -
istration a e. The Cubmaster s si nature on the boy s applica-
tion or on the unit s charter renewal application certifies the 
approval of the chartered or ani ation. 

The chartered or ani ations usin  Scoutin  will determine, 
with approval of appropriate medical authorities, whether a 

youth member is ualified to re ister based on the above 
definitions  beyond the normal re istration a e. The local 
council must approve the re istration on an individual basis.

Medical Condition

The medical condition of all candidates for membership 
beyond the normal re istration a e must be certified by a 
physician licensed to practice medicine, or an evaluation 
statement must be certified by an educational administra-

, pa e - . ny corrective measures, restrictions, 
limitations, or abnormalities must be noted. 

n the case of mentally retarded or emotionally disturbed 
candidates for membership, their conditions must be certified 
by a statement si ned by a licensed psycholo ist or psychia-
trist. Current health, medical, or certification records of all 
youth members beyond the normal re istration a e who have 
disabilities are to be retained in the unit file at the council  
service center.

Resources and Support

-

isabilities 
wareness 
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ADVANCEMENT

O S CHAPTER 

WHAT IS ADVANCEMENT?

character development, citi enship trainin , and 
personal fitness. Everythin  a Cub Scout does to advance is 
desi ned to achieve these aims and aid in his personal rowth. 

emember that bad es are simply a means to an end not an 
end in themselves.

 learnin  new skills as he oes. The 
Cub Scout advancement pro ram is desi ned to encoura e 
the natural interests of a boy in a natural way. Each of the 
ranks and awards in Cub Scoutin  obcat, Ti er Cub, olf, 

ear, ebelos, and rrow of i ht  has its own re uirements. 
s a boy advances throu h the ranks, re uirements are pro-
ressively more challen in , matchin  the increased skills 

and abilities of a boy as he rows older.

 They learn skills based on a standard that Cub 
Scoutin  provides. Credit is iven to the Ti er Cub or Cub 
Scout for each re uirement when the adult partner, parent, 
or uardian or for ebelos Scouts, the ebelos den leader 
or activity bad e counselor  is satisfied that the boy has done  
his best. 

 oys have a ladder to climb with 
reco nition at each step. resentin  awards to boys in mean-
in ful ceremonies to reco ni e their accomplishments is a 
principle of advancement.

 Each Cub 
Scout is encoura ed to advance steadily and purposefully, set-
tin  his own oals with uidance from his family and leaders. 

easurement for satisfyin  re uirements is do your best,  
and that level can be different for each boy.

 dvancement 
ives families e cellent opportunities to share rowin  e pe-

riences and challen in  activities with their sons. See Chap-
ter , amily nvolvement.

HOW THE ADVANCEMENT 
PROGRAM WORKS

The success of the advancement pro ram depends entirely 
on the way in which Cub Scout leaders and parents apply it. 
Careful research has one into developin  the advancement 
pro ram to make certain that it contains activities boys like 
to do  however, den and pack leaders and families make 
advancement really work in the dens, in the home, and, most 
importantly, in the lives of boys.
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The advancement program, when 
implemented correctly, will

The Tiger Cub Den Leader

The Ti er Cub den leader has the followin  responsibilities 
related to advancement

. Stimulate interest in advancement by providin  opportuni-
ties for boys and adult partners to participate in den meet-
in  advancement re uirements.

. lan meetin s with the host adult partner to fulfill the den 
meetin  part of each Ti er Cub achievement, takin  into 
account the monthly pro ram theme.

. elp adult partners understand and use the advancement 
plan.

. eep accurate records of achievements and electives 
that Ti er Cubs complete. romptly provide the pack 
leadership with the Ti er Cub en dvancement eport 
see pa e -  so boys can be reco ni ed at the ne t 

pack-meetin .

. otice boys who are not advancin  and find out why. 
The-answer could indicate a weakness in the den or pack 
pro ram.

. rovide incentives for advancement at dens meetin s 
by usin  the Ti er Cub mmediate eco nition it and 
special ceremonies. lso use the Ti er Cub en dvance-
ment Chart and den doodles.

The Cub Scout Den Leader

The Cub Scout den leader has these responsibilities related 
to advancement

. Stimulate interest in advancement by providin  opportuni-
ties for boys to practice advancement re uirements at den 
meetin s. The den chief can be especially helpful.

. elp parents and or uardians understand and use the 
advancement plan. 

. eep an accurate record of achievements and electives that 
Cub Scouts complete. romptly provide the pack leader-
ship with the Cub Scout and ebelos Scout en dvance-
ment eport see pa e - .

. otice boys who are not advancin  and find out why. 
The-answer could indicate a weakness in the den or pack 
pro ram.

. rovide incentives for advancement at den meetin s by 
usin  the mmediate eco nition it and special ceremo-
nies. lso use the Cub Scout en dvancement Chart and 
den doodles.

Cub Scout den leaders may use the advancement informa-
tion that appears each month in Cub Scout Program Helps. 
This tool may alert leaders of certain achievements and elec-
tives that could be completed as the boy participates in the 
month s den and pack pro ram.

The Webelos Den Leader

The ebelos den leader has these responsibilities related 
to advancement

. lan den meetin s around activity bad e areas. rovide 
ood instruction, usin  activity bad e counselors when-

ever possible to help stimulate boys  interest.

. Encoura e ebelos Scouts and help them earn the  
ebelos bad e, ebelos compass points, and rrow 

of i ht ward. The ebelos den chief can assist with 
these-functions.

. eep accurate advancement records. romptly provide the 
pack leadership with the en dvancement eport see 
the appendi  so boys can be reco ni ed at the ne t pack 
meetin .

. elp parents and or uardians understand and use  
the ebelos advancement plan. oint out how the  

ebelos advancement plan differs from olf and ear 
advancement.

ebelos en dvancement Chart and den doodles.

. otice boys who are not advancin  and find out why. 
The-answer could indicate a weakness in the den or 
pack-pro ram.

. ake sure that an impressive rrow of i ht ceremony is 
conducted at the pack meetin .

. ake sure that an impressive raduation ceremony is con-
ducted at the pack meetin . nvolve the Scoutmaster and 
troop unior leaders in this ceremony.
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The Cubmaster

The Cubmaster has these responsibilities related to 
advancement

. rovide a uality year-round pro ram full of action and 
fun that appeals to boys. See that den and pack activities 
are planned so that completin  achievements and electives 
and earnin  activity bad es is a natural outcome of the 
month of fun.

. rovide advancement incentives at the pack meetin , 
such as colorful and e citin  induction, advancement, 
and raduation ceremonies. Encoura e displays of den 
advancement charts and den doodles at pack meetin s.

. Ensure that boys who have earned awards receive them at 
the ne t pack meetin . on t let boys et discoura ed by 
havin  to wait for reco nition.

. ork with the pack committee to provide families with 
help and trainin  in the Cub Scoutin  advancement 
pro ram.

. ake sure that den leaders are trained and know how to 
use the advancement pro ram effectively.

. See that advancement standards are maintained. Every 
boy should do his best to complete the re uirements as 
presented in the pro ram.

. Coordinate with the pack committee to ensure that accu-
rate advancement records are kept. ollow up on boys who 
are not advancin  and find out why.

The Pack Committee 

ack committee members may have these responsibilities 
related to advancement  

. elp train leaders and adult partners or family members in 
the proper use of the advancement pro ram.

. Collect den advancement reports at each monthly pack 
leaders  meetin . Complete the multipart dvancement 

eport see pa e -  to purchase awards from the local 
council service center. See that bad es are presented at the 
ne t pack meetin .

. elp plan advancement and raduation ceremonies for the 
pack meetin .

. elp build and or secure e uipment for use in meanin ful 
advancement ceremonies.

SIGNING BOYS’ 
HANDBOOKS

Ti er Cubs and Cub Scouts may prepare for re uirements 
and work on achievements and electives at home or durin  
the weekly den meetin s. n the Ti er Cub, olf, and ear 
pro rams, the adult partner or a family member must approve 
completion of the re uirements by si nin  the boy s book. 

t is important that the family understands the correct inter-
pretation of the advancement pro ram because when a parent 
or uardian si ns the boy s book, the re uirement is approved 
and should not be uestioned. 

n some cases, when a Cub Scout completes certain 
re uirements durin  the den meetin , the den leader initials 
the boy s book in the space indicated and then the parent and
or uardian si ns the achievement when all of the re uire-
ments have been met.

The situation chan es when boys become ebelos Scouts. 
lthou h families are encoura ed to help the boys at home 

as they learn and practice activity bad e re uirements, actual 
completion is approved by den leaders or activity bad e  
counselors. 

en leaders should have a clear discussion with parents  
and uardians about e pectin  too little or too much from 
their Cub Scouts. The arent uide  in the boys  handbooks 
ives some uidance to families on how to help boys with 

advancement. 
dvancement always emphasi es doing, not getting. The 

e perience the boy has as he works on the re uirements 
is more important than the bad e itself. oys are awarded 
bad es to reco ni e their accomplishments, and families 
should be careful not to overemphasi e the awards. 

HOW FAST SHOULD A  
BOY ADVANCE?

enerally speakin , a boy should advance one rank per 
year. The important thin  is to see that he earns the rank for 
his rade or a e . f necessary, allow the boy an e tra month 
or two to earn the bad e.

 Cub Scout s advancement pro ress depends on his own 
motivation for learnin  new skills, on the encoura ement and 
help he ets from his family, and on his need for reco nition. 
These factors will vary for each boy.

n overachiever  will pro ress rapidly, especially if 
his family encoura es him. n underachiever  mi ht not 
pro ress at all without an occasional push. en leaders can 
provide motivation by stressin  advancement work durin  
den meetin s and by providin  uick rewards and reco ni-
tion. ne way to emphasi e advancement is by havin  visual 
evidence of each den member s pro ress at the den meetin  
place thou h use of the en dvancement Chart or a den 
doodle see pa e - . nother way is by usin  the mmedi-
ate eco nition it see pa e - .
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amilies should be encoura ed not to rush their boys 
throu h the re uired achievements for each rank. There is no 
hard-and-fast rule, but if the boy rushes throu h the re uire-
ments, it mi ht be difficult to hold his interest with electives 
throu h the rest of the year. e may not be in workin  on the 
re uirements for the ne t rank until he reaches the ne t rade 
or a e re uirement.

lthou h not re uired, some ebelos Scouts earn all activ-
ity bad es durin  their time in the ebelos den. f one bad e 
is covered each month in den meetin s, earnin  all  bad es 
is possible. hat a boy learns while earnin  the bad es, how-
ever, is more important than earnin  them all.

Advancement Checklist

-

-

RANKS AND BADGES
Cub Scout ranks are set up by rade and a e, e cept for the 
obcat, which all boys must earn.

The  is earned before 
all other ranks. f a boy oins Cub Scout-
in  as a olf, ear, or ebelos Scout, 
he must earn the obcat bad e before 
receivin  any other award or rank.

The  is for those boys 
who have completed kinder arten or are 
 years old . 

The  is for those boys  
who have completed first rade or are 

 years old .

The  is for those boys who 
have completed the second rade or are 
 years old .

The  is for boys who 
have completed the third rade. oys 
earn the  after 
completion of the ebelos bad e, usu-
ally durin  their second year 
of ebelos Scoutin .  boy 
who enters ebelos Scout-
in  as a fifth- rader or a e 

 may earn both the ebe-
los bad e and the rrow of 

i ht ward.

Each boy should be encoura ed to earn the rank for his 
rade or a e . f a boy is close to earnin  a bad e of rank 

when the school year ends, he may be allowed a few e tra 
weeks to finish before oin  on to the ne t rank. Earnin  
the bad e will ive him added incentive when he tackles 
the ne t rank.

hat about the boy who is not promoted to the ne t rade 
with his classmates but instead repeats a rade  oes he also 
repeat the rank in Cub Scoutin  This should be decided 
by the boy s family on the basis of what is best for the boy. 

enerally, a boy who repeats a rade is not held back in 
Cub Scoutin .

 second- rader who earns his olf bad e and several 
rrow oints and then is retained in second rade should 
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move on to the ear advancement pro ram at the end of the 
school year.  second- rader who has completed only a few 

olf achievements at the time he is retained in a rade, how-
ever, mi ht be better off continuin  in the olf advancement 
pro ram. n any case, the boy always retains credit for all 
advancement work he has completed.

 boy who enters Cub Scoutin  after completin  second 
rade first earns the obcat bad e and then be ins work on 

the appropriate rank for his rade or a e . e may not o 
back  and work on advancements desi ned for youn er boys. 

 new ebelos Scout, however, must earn the ebelos bad e 
before he can earn the rrow of i ht ward.

Specific information on the advancement pro rams for 
Ti er Cubs, olf, ear, and ebelos Scouts follow in 
Chapters  throu h . See Chapter , Cub Scouts ith 

isabilities  for information on advancement for boys with 
special needs.

ADVANCEMENT RECORDS
To ensure that prompt reco nition is iven for advance-

ment, it is important to keep accurate, up-to-date den and 
pack advancement records. See Chapter , en and ack 

ana ement,  for more information.

 These forms see pa es -
 and -  are completed by Ti er Cub, Cub Scout, and 
ebelos den leaders at the end of the third den meetin  each 

month. They are turned in at the pack leaders  meetin  so 
that bad es can be obtained and presented at the ne t pack 
meetin . nformation for these reports is taken from the indi-
vidual Ti er Cub, Cub Scout, and ebelos Scout records see 
pa es -  to -  on which advancement information is 
recorded at each den meetin .

 This multipart form pa e -  
is completed each month by the Cubmaster or a desi nated 
pack committee member. nformation for this report is taken 
from the den advancement reports that are turned in at each 
pack leaders  meetin . The report lists bad es and awards for 
the entire pack and is presented to the local council service 
center at least a week before the pack meetin  so that bad es 
can be purchased. The pack retains one copy of the form 
so advancement information can be transferred to the Pack 
Record Book.

Pack Record Book  This is the pack s most complete record. 
t includes the achievement and elective record of each Ti er 

Cub and Cub Scout, as well as the activity bad es, ebelos 
bad e, compass point, rrow of i ht ward, and raduation 
record of each ebelos Scout. nformation from the pack 
advancement report is transferred to the Pack Record Book
each month.

 ens use the Ti er Cub, Cub 
Scout, and ebelos den advancement charts to keep a record 

of each boy s pro ress. These wall charts are colorful and  
will add to the den meetin  place. The charts are also taken  
to the pack meetin  for display so families can see how  
their sons are pro ressin . ount them on corru ated 
board, foam board, or other sturdy material for durability and 
easy transportation.

t each den meetin , the advancement chart can be used in 
a simple ceremony. hen a boy has completed an advance-
ment re uirement, he can be called forward to color in the 
appropriate section of the chart. 

 Computer software 
may help leaders keep track of boys  advancements accu-
rately and simply.  variety of electronic record-keepin  
software is available. e sure that you use a version that is 
current with correct information and is compatible with your 
council s uidelines.

  den doodle is a clever way to record 
advancement pro ress and other accomplishments of the boys 
as well as a colorful decoration for the den meetin  place. 
t can be somethin  as simple as a chart, much like the den 

advancement chart, or it can be a simple structure consistin  
of a cutout mounted on a stand.

o two den doodles are alike. Each one is distinctive and 
may have the den s number, a place for each boy s name, and 
a cord or thon  for each boy s advancement record. hen 
additions are made to the den doodle, it is nice to have a short 
ceremony in the den meetin . 

Cub Scouts love to help make their den doodles. They like 
to see their strin  of achievements row. et them help decide 
what type of den doodle fits their own den best and what kind 
of trophy will mark their accomplishments.

See Chapter , The olf and ear ro rams,  and The 
Cub Scout Leader How-To Book o.  for more 
information and ideas.

ADVANCEMENT 
CEREMONIES

Cub Scoutin  is a rowth process. ew boys are constantly 
oinin  your pack, advancin  throu h the ranks, earnin  

bad es and other awards, and raduatin  into oy Scoutin . 
ll of these steps alon  the Cub Scout trail are occasions for 

reco nition. lmost every pack meetin  will have some type 
of induction, advancement, or raduation ceremony. 

See Cub Scout Ceremonies for Dens and Packs o. 
 for information on and e amples of advancement 

ceremonies. ther resources for ideas include roundtables, 

Cub Scout Program Helps, and the Webelos Leader Guide.
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Bobcat Ceremony

A        
     -

        

 Cub Scout bad e is reco nition of what a boy is able to 
do proof that he has ained certain abilities. t is not ust 
a reward at the end of a tiresome task. f a boy receives that 
bad e in an e citin  advancement ceremony, it will be even 
more meanin ful to him. f the ceremonies are colorful and 
realistic and reco ni e a real achievement for a boy, they can 
be satisfyin  and memorable for every member of the pack. 

dvancement ceremonies may also serve as an incentive for 
boys who are not advancin .

dvancement ceremonies should be well-planned and 
related to the purposes of Cub Scoutin . Each person 
involved should know what is e pected, and parents or other 
family members should always be included as a part of the 
ceremony. ad es are presented to them, and they in turn  
present the bad es to the boys.

dvancement ceremonies, like all other Cub Scout  
activities, should be positive and meanin ful e periences that 
reflect the values and aims of Scoutin . Take care that all 

cultures and ethnic roups, includin  merican ndians, 
are portrayed in a positive manner, showin  proper respect 
for reli ious beliefs and reflectin  authenticity in dress. ll  
ceremonies should refrain from imitatin  activities that mi ht 
be interpreted as ha in such as walkin  on hot coals,  
or brandin .

CEREMONIAL EQUIPMENT
Ceremonial e uipment such as awards boards, costumes, 

and other props add color and interest to ceremonies. ost 
packs use ceremony boards, cutouts of bad es, artificial 
campfires, reco nition charts, advancement ladders, candles, 
spotli hts, and costumes to make ceremonies more e citin  
for the boys.

E uipment should be

ceremonies

efore usin  candles for indoor ceremonies, be sure it is 
permissible, and take any necessary safety precautions. Some 
areas have laws restrictin  the use of open flames in public 
buildin s. Electric or battery-operated candles or small pen-
type flashli hts can be used as substitutes for li hted candles.

dvancement ceremonies can be planned around the Cub 
Scout monthly themes, which are recommended annually in 
Cub Scout Program Helps.
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THE TIGER CUB PROGRAM

O S CHAPTER 9

WELCOME TO  
TIGER CUBS! 

Ti er Cubs, S , was developed in  to meet the 
needs and desires of a -year-old boy and his family. 

ver the years, parts of the pro ram s structure have 
evolved with our chan in  society, but the basic elements 
have remained the same. Ti er Cubs is a simple, fun pro ram 
for first- rade boys and their families. 

Ti er Cubs introduces boys and their adult partners to 
the e citement of Cub Scoutin  as they Search, iscover, 
Share.  Ti er Cubs is desi ned to build stron er families 
throu h involvement in a simple, low-cost pro ram that is 
fle ible and fun for boys and adults.  shared leadership 
component, where a den leader works with boy adult partner 
teams, ives everyone input into the plannin  and carryin  
out of activities. 

Who Can Join Tiger Cubs?

Ti er Cubs is for boys who are under the a e of  and have 
completed kinder arten or are in the first rade, or are a e  

and their adult partners. The basic element of Ti er Cubs is 
the Ti er Cub adult partner team. The adult may be a parent, 
brother, sister, aunt, uncle, or even a nei hbor. The re uire-
ments are that the adult partner be  years of a e or older, 
care about the boy, and be stron ly committed to his well-
bein . The boy and his adult partner oin Ti er Cubs to ether. 
They do all the family, den, and o See t activities to ether. 
The adult partner is responsible for seein  that the boy is suc-
cessful with his advancement in Ti er Cubs.

TIGER CUB DENS
Each Ti er Cub and his adult partner are considered a team,

and five to nine Ti er Cub teams form a Ti er Cub den. Ti er 
Cubs runs on a shared leadership model.  Ti er Cub den 
leader works with a different boy adult partner team each 
month to plan the den meetin s, the o See t, and the den s 
part in the pack meetin . 

The Ti er Cub den should be actively involved in the pack 
meetin . The den leader should coordinate with the Cubmas-
ter to determine what part the Ti er Cub den will play in the 
pack meetin . The den may prepare a simple son  or skit, 
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and boys should be awarded their advancement reco nition 
at pack meetin s.

acks that have more than one Ti er Cub den should not 
combine Ti er Cub den meetin s  each den should hold its 
own den meetin s. The pack is not limited in the number 
of Ti er Cub dens it may have, and it should plan to have 
enou h Ti er Cub dens to allow every eli ible boy to be a 
Ti er Cub. 

The pack provides Ti er Cubs with a continuin  Cub 
Scoutin  e perience throu h the pack meetin s and helps 
boys transition to olf dens in une.

TIGER CUB DEN 
LEADERSHIP

ctive, enthusiastic families, and a knowled eable, well-
trained den leader are the most important factors influencin  
the success of a Ti er Cub den. 

den leader ives leadership to plannin  and 
carryin  out a year-round pro ram of activities for the Ti er 
Cub den. lthou h it is ideal for the den leader to be an 
individual with e perience in Cub Scoutin , the pack may 
select a new parent or uardian in the Ti er Cub den. The 
pack is responsible for seein  that the den leader is trained 
for the position and is iven on oin  support by the other 
leaders.

adult partner is a parent or other adult who co-re isters 
with a boy as part of a Ti er Cub team. Each boy adult 
partner team assumes the responsibility of hostin  one or 
more months of den meetin s with the den leader. The host 
team and the den leader plan the meetin  pro ram and the 
location.

The Ti er Cub den leader mana es the den usin  the con-
cept of shared leadership. Each Ti er Cub adult partner team 
assumes the responsibility of hostin  one or more months of 
meetin s. The number of months will depend on the si e of 
the den and whether they be in the pro ram in the summer or 
the fall . lon  with the Ti er Cub den leader, the host team 
plans the den meetin  pro ram and selects the location of the 
den meetin s and the o See t outin s.

Shared leadership is a key element of Ti er Cubs because 
direct adult involvement is important for boys of this a e. 
Throu h this sharin  of leadership, each boy and adult partner 
is iven an opportunity to lead without the pressure of a con-
tinuin  leadership commitment. Shared leadership also brin s 
a wealth of knowled e and variety to the pro ram as each 
host team has somethin  different to brin  to the pro ram. 
The Ti er Cub den leader provides e perience and continuity 
throu hout the pro ram year.

PLANNING THE TIGER CUB 
DEN MEETING

The Ti er Cub den leader and the host adult partner should 
plan the den meetin s and the o See t  however, they are 
not e pected to find and develop all of the ideas and materials 
needed to run their den meetin s. The pack leadership team 
will have already planned pack meetin s throu h the annual 
pack pro ram plannin  conference and will have determined 
what support the dens will provide for those meetin s.  den 
leader can et help from the Cubmaster and pack committee 
members to develop the den meetin  pro rams. ll of these 
can help the den leader and host adult partner plan ood den 
meetin s.

en leaders and adult partners can incorporate their own 
and their boys  ideas of what the boys will en oy doin .  
well-planned den meetin  will keep the interest of the boys, 
and the boys will want to attend.

Who Attends Tiger Cub Den Meetings?

Ti er Cubs is a pro ram for both boys and adults to spend 
time to ether doin  fun thin s with other Ti er Cub teams. 
Ti er Cubs and their adult partners should attend four meet-
in s each month to e perience the fun of Scoutin  

place of choice for a den meetin .

Who Is Responsible?

s Ti er Cubs is based on shared leadership, each month a 
different adult partner will be workin  with the Ti er Cub den 
leader to plan the two den meetin s and the o See t for that 
month. They will also or ani e the participation of the boys 
in the monthly pack meetin . The den meetin s will be based 
on the theme of the month or on one of the re uired achieve-
ments covered in the Tiger Cub Handbook . The Ti er Cub 
den leader and the host adult partner should plan the den 
meetin s and the o See t, but they are not e pected to find 
and develop all of the ideas and materials needed to run the 
den meetin s. t is important that all the adult partners partici-
pate in plannin  and conductin  at last one monthly meetin  
cycle. t this a e boys need this kind of adult involvement.

Tiger Cub Den Resources

Several resources are available to help the Ti er Cub den 
leader and host adult partner plan the den meetin s and o 
See t.

 a combined plannin  meet-
in  for the packs in your district, provides pro ram ideas, 
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policy uidelines, and information on events in your district 
and council. Check with the pack leadership for the time 
and place of district roundtable.

o. , provides den 
meetin  outlines based on the monthly themes. The activi-
ties planned for Ti er Cubs and their adult partners are 
desi ned to be a e-appropriate for first- rade boys.

 o. , is filled 
with ideas for ames, crafts, skits, son s, and more. Choose 
activities that are a e-appropriate for Ti er Cubs and can be 
adapted to include adult partners.

 have been compiled by many 
local councils and districts for dens to use in plannin  
outin s in the community or to a place of interest. These 
booklets may provide information on activities available at 
different locations, fees, and a contact person. Check to see 
whether your council has developed one for your area.

 are available for you to 
use in your plannin . Check your pack library or council 
service center for appropriate materials on son s, ceremo-
nies, the cademics and Sports pro ram, the S  amily 
pro ram, and outdoor opportunities that your den could use 
or be a part of.

Tiger Cub Den Meeting Location

The location of den meetin s will vary dependin  on the 
resources of the host adult partner. The meetin s should be 
held in a predetermined place so that all den members will 
know where they will meet that month. n ideal meetin  
place is the home of the host team, if there is enou h room 
for everybody. eetin s can be held in a basement, ara e, 
backyard, park, town s uare, or apartment buildin . Some 
dens meet at the chartered or ani ation s meetin  place or at 
a local school.

esides meetin  twice a month at a set location, once a 
month the den will do a o See t and visit a place of interest 
associated with the monthly theme or one of the advancement 
re uirements. 

Tiger Cub Den Meeting Date and Time

Ti er Cub den meetin s are held each week at a time that 
is convenient for adult partners and is appropriate for Ti er 
Cub a e boys. Each month the boys and adult partners will 
attend two den meetin s, one o See t, and a pack meetin . 

eetin s should last no lon er than one hour. t s better to 
have a short meetin  and keep it movin  than to have a lon er 
one that can bore boys. oys need to have fun so that they 
then look forward to the ne t meetin .

Tiger Cub Den Records and Charts 

Several record forms and charts are needed for the den 
meetin . See Chapter , en and ack ana ement,  for 
more information.

 see pa e - . This 
form helps the den leader and host adult partner plan a den 
meetin . They should fill in the details for each portion 
of the den meetin , includin  the plans and e uipment 
needed.

see pa e - . 
Ti er den leaders use this form to report advancement 
of the boys in the den so that reco nition items can be 
obtained and presented at the pack meetin .

 This 
wall chart is used to record Ti er Cub advancement and 
serves as an incentive for the boys in the den.

 see pa e - . This two-sided 
form is used by the Ti er Cub den leader to keep weekly 
track of advancement, attendance, and dues. The den leader 
can record the date each boy oined the den and the date he 
transitions to a olf Cub Scout den. hone numbers and 
addresses as well as other information is re uested on this 
form. t also provides a place for the den leader to keep 
track of the shared leadership schedule for the boy adult 
partner teams.

 see pa e - . The den 
leader keeps this record for each boy in the den. Space is 
provided for a record of attendance and dues, personal and 
family data, and a detailed advancement record. henever 
a boy transitions to the ne t rank of Cub Scoutin , the 
record should o with him and be iven to his new den 
leader.

 o. . en leaders 
use this envelope to collect dues, which is optional in Ti er 
Cubs. 

Tiger Cub Den Tools and Equipment 

Each boy adult partner team should have a copy of the 
Tiger Cub Handbook. t includes the advancement re uire-
ments and electives that the boys and adults can complete 
to ether. ro ram elements are also e plained, as well as how 
meetin s can help boys advance.

which are sometimes furnished by the pack, alon  with fla  
stands or holders. ther ceremony e uipment that could accu-
mulate over time could includes candles, ceremony boards, 
and a den doodle see pa e - , which is a ood incentive 
for advancement.

ens will also need some items for crafts and ames. Since 
the den meetin  place may be different each month, it can be 
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a ood idea to have a travel bo  that oes to each den site. 
t could include thin s such as crayons, paint, paintbrushes, 
lue, scissors, paper, rulers, pencils, wood pieces, cord or 

strin , spools, plastic bottle caps, ar lids, aluminum foil, 
leather scraps, beads, craft feathers, and fabric. en families 
could donate or loan these. s plannin  is done, other items 
and tools may be needed for a particular pro ect.

EIGHT PARTS OF A TIGER 
CUB DEN MEETING

 ood workin  plan for Ti er Cub den meetin s empha-
si es the concept of Search, iscover, Share. Cub Scout 
Program Helps uses this pattern, which divides the meetin  
into ei ht parts. Each part has a purpose, and none of the parts 
should be omitted. t is su ested that you follow this pattern, 
as it will make plannin  and runnin  den meetin s easier.

Parts of a Tiger Cub Den Meeting

.  The purpose of this part of the meet-
in  is to ive the den leader and host adult partner time 

fla  and den fla , and take care of any last-minute details 
before the boys and their adult partners arrive.

. The  is an activity or ame that keeps the boys 
interested and busy while everybody else arrives. avin  
activities for when Ti er Cubs arrive will help avoid some 
of the behavior problems that can happen when boys don t 
have enou h to do. The atherin  time also ives the den 
leader time to take attendance, collect dues, and keep track 
of the achievements each boy has completed while the host 
adult partner is with the boys.

. The  is the official start of the den meetin . 
hereas the atherin  time is an informal time, the open-

in  is an or ani ed activity that si nals the be innin  of 
the meetin . ere are some ideas

time, the boys can practice sayin  the Cub Scout rom-
ise. See Chapter , Cub Scoutin  urposes , ethods, 
and deals.

a son , yell, or applause.

names bein  said. f the meetin  relates to a monthly 
theme, such as un le animals, each boy could respond 
with the name of a un le animal.

. The  part of the den meetin  ives each boy an 
opportunity to share somethin  that he has done since the 
last meetin . This activity ives boys time to share family 
e periences.

. or the  time, the den leader may introduce the 
monthly theme and talk about what the den will be doin  
for the pack meetin . Then, the boys will play ames, 
work on craft pro ects and pu les, take part in outdoor 
activities, or work on advancement re uirements. The den 
leader can initial re uirements in each boy s handbook as 
the boy completes them. The adult partner also si ns in 
the handbook  see more about advancement below.

en activities that boys and their adult partners can do 
to ether are the best. They are a team, so they should par-
ticipate and have fun as a team.

oys love to play ames, so each meetin  should 
include at least one ame. t can be indoors or outdoors, 
uiet or active. The host Ti er Cub could lead the ame. 
nce a ain, adult partners should be included.
Sometimes, boys will do a craft pro ect durin  a den 

meetin . or instance, around a holiday, boys could do 
holiday-related crafts or make somethin  that is needed 
for the pack meetin . Some pro ects can be completed 
durin  one or two den meetin s, but others mi ht re uire 
that a Ti er Cub and his adult partner work to ether at 
home. The den leader and host adult partner can e plain 
the pro ect and help the boys do it. dult partners can be 
very helpful durin  craft time.

. urin  the  time of the meetin , the leaders will 
talk about plans for the o See t an important com-
ponent of Ti er Cubs. oys love to et out and see new 
thin s. This activity could fulfill one of the achievement 
re uirements or one of the elective re uirements, and or it 
could relate to the monthly theme. See o See t Tips  
later in this chapter.

. The  draws the meetin  to an end and is usu-
ally more serious and uiet. en leaders could pres-
ent a thou ht for the day, have the boys say the Cub 
Scout romise to ether, and or ive everyone last-minute 
reminders about upcomin  events. eaders can also use 
this time to reinforce the  core values of Cub Scoutin  
see pa e - .
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.  the den leader and host adult partner 
review the events of the meetin  and finali e plans for the 
ne t meetin  and the upcomin  pack meetin . f this is 
the second den meetin  of the month, the den leader may 
meet with the host adult partner for the ne t month to plan 
and or preview that month s den activities.

ELEMENTS OF A GOOD 
TIGER CUB MEETING

See t , and it be ins and ends on time.

meetin .

host adult partner. 

uniformed. The den leader should wear a Cub Scout leader 
uniform with the oran e neckerchief, and the host adult 
partner is encoura ed to wear the official oran e Ti er Cub 
T-shirt.

ready for use.

pack meetin .

-
emonies, son s, skits, ames, stunts, pu les, and crafts.

boys show respect for the adult partners, the den leader, and 
the other boys.

Tiger Cub 
Handbook to the meetin .

family involvement are emphasi ed in meetin s, activities, 
and outin s.

USING THE THEME  
OF THE MONTH

Each year, Cub Scout Program Helps su ests  monthly 
themes suitable for Ti er Cubs and Cub Scouts. This annual 
publication includes son s, skits, ames, crafts, and ideas 
for o See t activities that complement the theme. Boys’ 
Life ma a ine also features ideas and articles each month on 
the recommended theme, and the monthly Cub Scout leader 
roundtable meetin s provide pro ram ideas and instruction 
for these same themes.

acks aren t re uired to use the recommended theme each 
month, but the themes are chosen and planned to appeal to 
boys and to offer opportunities for them, their adult partners, 
and their den leaders to achieve the purposes of Cub Scoutin  
see pa e -  for more about the purposes of Cub Scoutin . 
y followin  the themes, den leaders and the Cubmaster have 

a lot of support material available to them.
Ti er Cub den leaders and host adult partners introduce the 

theme at the first den meetin  of the month. The activities 
for the second den meetin  may use the monthly theme, and 
the pack meetin  also uses the monthly theme. Therefore, 
the theme provides continuity amon  the two den meetin s, 
the o See t, and the pack meetin . The theme is different 
each month, which helps provide variety and hold the 
boys  interest. 

ADVANCEMENT
Cub Scout ranks are set up by rade and a e, e cept for the 
obcat, which all boys must earn. The Ti er Cub rank is for 

those boys who have completed kinder arten or are  years 
old . The obcat bad e is earned before all other ranks. 

lthou h participation with an adult partner is re uired for 
all Ti er Cub awards, adult partners do not earn these awards. 

eco nition items are for boys only.
To ensure that boys are iven prompt reco nition for 

advancement, it is important that accurate, up-to-date den and 
pack advancement records are kept see the descriptions on 
pa e - .

Tiger Cub Immediate Recognition Emblem

To be in his path to the Ti er Cub rank, 
the Ti er Cub must learn the Cub Scout 
motto, the Cub Scout si n, and the Cub 
Scout salute. hen he has accomplished 
these tasks, he will be awarded his Ti er 
Cub immediate reco nition emblem. 
This is a ti er paw with four strands for
beads that he wears on the ri ht pocket. 

 boy earns  beads by workin  on the five Ti er Cub achieve-
ments. The Ti er Cub immediate reco nition emblem should 
be awarded at the pack meetin . 
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s a boy completes each part of the achievements, he will 
be awarded either an oran e, white, or black bead at den 
meetin s  

white bead for each re uired family activity part 
he completes.

orange bead for each re uired den activity part 
he completes.

black bead for each re uired o See t part he 
completes.

s each bead is awarded and added to the boy s immediate 
reco nition emblem, he should be reco ni ed with a simple 
ceremony at the den meetin . hen the boy has earned all 
five white beads, all five oran e beads, and all five black 
beads, he is eli ible to receive his Ti er Cub bad e. 

ote that a boy can earn only one bead for each of the  
achievement parts, re ardless of how many times he may 
repeat a particular part.

Bobcat Badge

. earn and say the Cub Scout romise and 
complete the onesty Character Connection.

a. Know: iscuss these uestions with your family  
hat is a promise  hat does it mean to keep your 

word  hat does honesty mean  hat does it mean 
to do your best

b. Commit: iscuss these uestions with your 
family. hy is a promise important  hy is it important 
for people to trust you when you ive your word  hen 
mi ht it be difficult to keep your word  ist e amples.

c. Practice: iscuss with family members why it is 
important to be trustworthy and honest and how you 
can do your best to be honest when you are doin  the 
activities in Cub Scoutin .

. Say the aw of the ack. Tell what it means.

. Tell what Webelos means.

. ake the Cub Scout si n. Tell what it means.

. Show the Cub Scout handshake. Tell what it means.

. Say the Cub Scout motto.

. ive the Cub Scout salute. Tell what it means.

. ith your adult partner, complete the obcat e uirement  
section in front of the contents pa e of the handbook.

hen a boy has completed these re uirements, his parent 
or uardian approves his work and si ns his book. The den 
leader indicates this on the Ti er Cub en dvancement 

eport and ives the report to the pack committee at the 
monthly pack leaders  meetin .

e wears the obcat bad e on the blue uniform shirt on the 
left pocket in the top position. 

o matter what a e or rade a boy oins Cub Scoutin , he 
must earn his obcat bad e before he can be awarded the  
Ti er Cub, olf, ear, or ebelos bad e.

Tiger Cub Badge

The Ti er Cub bad e is for boys who 
complete all parts of the five achieve-
ments and earn their  beads. The five 
achievements are

or each achievement, the Ti er Cub adult partner team 
must complete a den activity, a family activity, and a o  
See t.

The adult partner approves the completion of each achieve-
ment part by si nin  the boy s handbook. The Ti er Cub, 
under the uidance of the den leader, keeps a record of his 

ny obcat ceremony in which boys are physically turned 
upside down contains si nificant potential for harm and 
should not be used.
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individual pro ress on the Ti er Cub en dvancement 
Chart. The den leader awards him beads at a den meetin  as 
reco nition for successful completion of each re uirement.

The Ti er Cub bad e is presented to the adult partner at 
the ne t pack meetin . n an impressive ceremony, the adult 
partner in turn presents the bad e to the boy.

oys wear the Ti er Cub bad e by sewin  it on the left 
pocket of the blue uniform shirt in the bottom position. 

Tiger Track Beads

fter earnin  the Ti er Cub bad e, a boy is encoura ed to 
work on the numerous elective activities in his book, which are 
aimed at sparkin  his interest in a new hobby, activity, or skill. 

hen he completes  electives, he earns a Ti er Track bead.
The Ti er Track beads are worn on the fourth strand of the 

Ti er Cub immediate reco nition emblem. There is no limit 
to the number of Ti er Track beads that a boy may earn  how-
ever, each Ti er Track bead must represent the completion of 

 electives.
The purpose of the electives is to broaden the boy s hori-

ons. The elective plan provides advancement opportunities 
and reco nition for the boy until he is eli ible to be in work-
in  on the olf rank. oys may work on electives at the same 
time as achievements, but a boy can t receive Ti er Track 
beads until he has earned the Ti er Cub bad e. 

The den leader marks the Ti er Cub en dvancement 
eport to show Ti er Track beads earned and ives the report 

to the pack committee at the monthly pack leaders  meetin . 
The Ti er Track beads are presented to the adult partners at 
the ne t pack meetin , who in turn present them to their boys 
durin  a pack advancement ceremony.

GO SEE IT
n keepin  with the Ti er Cub emphasis Search, iscover, 

Share,  Ti er Cubs and their adult partners should o on 
a o See t outin  each month. The o See t may fulfill 
part of a Ti er Cub advancement re uirement. y oin  
on these outin s, Ti er Cubs can learn about such thin s as 
their community or nearby communities, places where adults 
work, community services fire, police, hospital, etc. , nature 
centers, animal care facilities, and other places of interest to 
youn  boys.

 well-planned o See t will benefit everyone involved, 
providin  an opportunity for boys and adults to

people,
-

tesy and kindness,

Go See It Tips

-

-
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MEETINGS WITH TIGER CUB 
ADULT PARTNERS
Tiger Cub Den Orientation

The Ti er Cub den is or ani ed at a ally i ht for Cub 
Scoutin  see Chapter , en and ack ana ement . 

t this time the Ti er Cub den leader, or other e perienced 
leader from the pack or district membership team, orients the 
new Ti er Cub adult partners and ives them an overview of 
the pro ram. dult partners will ain a better understandin  
for Ti er Cubs, have the opportunity to et to know the other 
adults in the den, and can ask uestions.

f the den leader is an e perienced pack leader, he or she 
will conduct the Ti er Cub parent orientation. f the pack 
selects a new Ti er Cub parent as a den leader, an e perienced 
pack leader should help the den leader orient the other fami-
lies. t is important to the success of the Ti er Cub den that 
an e perienced pack leader continues to mentor a new Ti er 
Cub den leader. 

Tiger Cub Den Adults’ Meeting

The first meetin  with den adult partners is important 
because it sets a first impression of your pro ram and outlines 
how adult partners will share in the leadership of the den. The 
den adults  meetin  should be informal. This meetin  mi ht 
be held in the Ti er Cub den leader s home, den meetin  
place, or pack meetin  place or in the home of one of the den 
members. The meetin  should be scheduled at a time that is 
as convenient as possible for all families.

s a lot of business needs to be covered durin  this meet-
in , it is best if the boys don t attend. lso, the den leader 
should have a written a enda see below  so that nothin  will 
be for otten. 

f any boy adult partner teams didn t submit an pplica-
tion to oin a ack or pay the re uired fees, they can do so at 
this meetin .

The meetin  is usually followed by refreshments and  
fellowship. 

f any families can t attend this meetin , or if new families 
oin the den, the Ti er Cub den leader will want to make 

a call or pay a personal visit to be sure they have all the 
information.

Den Adults’ Meeting Agenda

. Thank everyone for comin . elcome them to the 
fellowship of Cub Scoutin .

. ave den adults tell a little about themselves a es 
of children, Scoutin  back round, what type of 
work they do, etc.

. nnounce the den and pack meetin  dates and 
times. f the den meetin  day has not already been 
determined, make that decision now.

. einforce the shared leadership concept. Each boy
adult partner team will assume responsibility for 
plannin  and leadin  two den meetin s and one o 
See t durin  the month or months that they a ree to 
be the host team. The Ti er Cub den leader provides 
continuity and resources but does not lead den meet-
in s alone. 

. E plain the den meetin  format. The den leader 
can use the Ti er Cub en eetin  ro ram form 
pa e -  and Cub Scout Program Helps to help 

e plain the den meetin  format. The adult partners 
should each have a copy of the Tiger Cub Hand-
book.

. Set up a schedule of shared leadership for the entire 
pro ram year, allowin  the adult partners to decide 
which month or months they will share leadership. 
The den leader should use the Ti er Cub en ecord 
form pa e -  to record the schedule of shared 
leadership that the adult partners a ree on. s the 
year pro resses, it may become necessary to revise 
this schedule to meet the needs of the families in the 
den, but schedulin  the full year at the orientation 
meetin  provides a framework for a well-or ani ed 
pro ram year for the den.

. eview attendance at meetin s.

and activities with their Ti er Cubs.

meetin s is important if they are to et the most 
benefit.

. eview the Tiger Cub Handbook.

teams with their handbooks. f your pack doesn t, 
let adults know where they can et them and 
encoura e them to do so promptly.

brin  their handbooks to den meetin s so that 
the advancement pro ress of the boys can be 
recorded.

. iscuss the advancement plan.
Tiger Cub Hand-

book:
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Earnin  the Ti er Cub mmediate eco nition 
Emblem
Earnin  the obcat bad e

e uired advancement activities 
Earnin  the Ti er Cub bad e

the appropriate place when a re uired or elective 
activity is completed.  boy s participation in the 
activity alon  with the adult partner is the criterion 
for completion. Show how and where they si n 
the book.

to complete advancements, the reco nition items 
are for Ti er Cubs only. 

and motivation and that the Ti er Cub mmediate 
eco nition Emblem provides immediate reco -

nition for his pro ress alon  the trail to the obcat 
bad e.

help boys with disabilities in their advancement.

and that families are e pected to attend and to 
present the awards to their boys.

. E plain that den dues are optional for Ti er Cub 
dens  the pack leadership will make this determina-
tion. f den dues are collected in the Ti er Cub den, 
discuss the followin  points

the national or ani ation and is not used by the 
den or pack.

e uipment, and materials for den pro ects.

collected. Encoura e families to find ways for 
boys to earn this money at home so that they can 
help pay their own way. Emphasi e the impor-
tance of payin  dues re ularly.

. E plain why the uniform is important see Chapter 

. E plain that boys should wear uniforms to all den 
and pack meetin s and other Cub Scout activities.

. E plain that the Ti er Cub uniform is the navy blue 
shirt and pants with special Ti er Cub belt buckle, 
socks, neckerchief, and cap.

. Tell where to buy uniform items, ivin  the names 
and addresses of local Scoutin  distributors. Tell 
how much the uniform costs.

. Tell about the pack uniform e chan e and other 
places where boys can et e perienced  uniforms.

. E plain what type of behavior is e pected durin  
Ti er Cub den and pack meetin s and durin  o See 
t outin s.

. sk each parent or uardian to fill out a amily  
Talent Survey Sheet for the den. See pa e - .

. eview the reli ious emblems pro ram and show 
how families can encoura e their boys to earn the 
emblem appropriate for their family s beliefs.

. E plain the importance of knowin  about any medi-
cal problems a boy mi ht have.

. f not already on file, have the parents or uard-
ians of each Ti er Cub complete a Class  ersonal 

ealth and edical ecord for their child o. 
, pa e - . Ti er Cub adult partners should 

also complete a form for their own health history. 
This information should be readily accessible to the 
den leader in case of an emer ency. 

. Take time for everyone to et to know each other.

. E chan e telephone numbers and encoura e den 
families to et better ac uainted.

The adult partners will always attend den and pack meet-
in s and activities with the Ti er Cubs, so it probably will not 
be necessary to hold future den adults  meetin s, but the den 
may do so if desired.

JOINING A WOLF  
CUB SCOUT DEN

hen a boy completes first rade or reaches a e , he is 
eli ible to enter a olf Cub Scout den. Ensure that his transi-
tion is smooth and that the boy moves directly from his Ti er 
Cub den to a olf Cub Scout den without any problems.

hen a boy leaves his Ti er Cub den to o to a olf den, 
his uniform will chan e sli htly. e will still wear the navy 
blue shirt and pants. n addition, he now wears the olf Cub 
Scout belt buckle with belt, cap, yellow neckerchief, and 
Cub Scout neckerchief slide. The bad es of rank that he has 
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earned, obcat and Ti er Cub, stay on the left pocket of the 
blue uniform shirt. 

Transition Ti er Cubs into the olf pro ram with a mean-
in ful ceremony durin  a pack meetin . The olf den leader 
could welcome the boys with either their old neckerchiefs or 
their new olf Cub Scout handbooks. The other Cub Scouts 
mi ht even offer up a con ratulatory cheer. See Cub Scout 
Ceremonies for Dens and Packs o.  for appropriate 
ceremony ideas.

may wear a one-year service star with a old back round in 
reco nition of his Ti er Cub tenure.

The boys should lose no time or Scoutin  e periences in 
be innin  the olf pro ram. They should be encoura ed 

to take advanta e of new opportunities as much as possible, 
such as attendin  day camp or resident camp, if available in 
your district or council. 

Ti er Cubs do not need to fill out a new application when 
they transition to a olf den. They are automatically trans-
ferred from a Ti er Cub den into a olf Cub Scout den on 
une  of that year without any additional paperwork. Ti er 

Cub adult partners who wish to become re istered leaders, 
however, must complete an dult pplication see pa e -  
and pay the appropriate adult fee prorated to the pack s char-
ter renewal date. Ti er Cub adult partners cannot automati-
cally transfer to another volunteer duty.
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CUB SCOUT DENS

Cub Scout dens are composed of boys who are in 
second or third rades or who are  or  years old . 

hen they complete third rade or reach a e , 
they enter a ebelos den. The boys in second rade or who 
are a e  are called Wolf Cub Scouts. The boys in third rade 
or who are a e  are called Bear Cub Scouts.

en meetin s are planned and run by an adult den leader 
with the help of an assistant den leader and den chief.   
member of the pack committee works closely with the den 
leaders, coordinatin  den activities and plans for pack meet-
in  participation and providin  trainin  and support. The 
pack trainer will provide information about trainin .

en meetin  activities are planned around the monthly 
theme and include playin  ames, makin  handicrafts, takin  
hikes and pursuin  other outdoor fun, practicin  skits and 
stunts in preparation for the ne t pack meetin , and takin  
part in simple ceremonies and son s. Sometimes, work on 
advancement re uirements is included.

PLANNING THE CUB SCOUT 
DEN MEETING

 Cub Scout den leader is not e pected to find and develop 
all of the ideas and materials needed to run four lively den 
meetin s each month. The Cubmaster and pack committee 
members work with den leaders to develop den meetin  pro-
rams. uch of the plannin  for the den and pack is done at 

the annual pack pro ram plannin  conference, the pack lead-
ers  plannin  meetin , and the den chief plannin  meetin . 
See Chapter , ro ram lannin .

Cub Scout Program Helps provides four monthly den meet-
in  outlines based on the monthly theme. ost leaders use 
these outlines as a uide for plannin  their own den meetin s, 
but they are also free to incorporate their own ideas in the den 
meetin  plan. 

emember that sometimes a den trip or other special activ-
ity mi ht take the place of a re ular den meetin . f the den 
meetin  pro ram is well-planned, interestin , and fun, the 
boys will be more likely to attend.
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Den Meeting Planning Tips

Cub Scout Program el s

Who Attends Cub Scout Den Meetings?

en meetin s are for the boys. They are attended by the Cub 
Scouts, the den leader, assistant den leader, and den chief. n 
some occasions, a parent, uardian, or other family member 
mi ht be asked to help at a specific meetin , but family mem-
bers do not normally attend olf or ear den meetin s.

Who Is Responsible?

The Cub Scout den leader is responsible for seein  that 
the weekly den meetin s are planned and conducted. The 
basic outline for den meetin s is planned at the monthly pack 
leaders  meetin  see Chapter , ro ram lannin .  
wise den leader will involve the other members of the den 
leadership team assistant den leader and den chief  in the 
plannin .

Resources for Den Leaders

Several resources are available to help den leaders with 
their plans for den meetin s

 o.  provides den meet-
in  outlines usin  the monthly themes. The activity plans 
for weekly olf and ear den meetin s are desi ned to be 
a e-appropriate. 

 a combined plannin  
meetin  for several packs in your area, provides pro ram 
ideas, policy uidelines, and information on events in your 
district and council. Check with pack leadership for the 
time and place of district roundtable.

 o.  is filled 
with ideas for ames, crafts, skits, pu les, outdoor activi-
ties, and more. t also provides ideas for workin  with boys 
with special needs. 

 are available for you to 
use in your plannin . Check your pack library or Scout shop 
for appropriate materials on son s, ceremonies, the ca-
demics and Sports pro ram, the S  amily pro ram, and 
outdoor opportunities that you could use with your den.

Den Meeting Location

ost dens meet in the den leader s home. They can be held 
in a basement, ara e, backyard, or other practical place. 
Sometimes, chartered or ani ations will provide a meetin  
place. any dens meet in apartment buildin s, parks, or 
other locations in the community. n rural areas where travel 
distances may be far, be fle ible in findin  a place to meet that 
everyone can et to.

oys like to feel that one place is their den s home,  and it 
can be en oyable for the boys if the den has a place they can 
fi  up as their own den head uarters. The boys can decorate 
the walls with pictures, charts, and their e hibits. dult fam-
ily members can be called upon to help the boys clean up, 
paint, or build portions of a den meetin  place.

Den Meeting Date and Time

Cub Scout den meetin s are usually held once a week.  
re ularly scheduled meetin  day and time will result in better 
attendance. Some dens meet after school, some meet in the 
early evenin , and others meet on weekends. The den leader 
chooses a suitable meetin  day and time after talkin  with all 
den families.

ost den meetin s are not lon er than an hour and  
minutes. Short meetin s keep activities movin  at a pace that 
prevents lulls durin  which boys could lose interest. This can 
result in disruptive behavior. t s better to send the boys away 
wishin  the meetin  had been lon er than to keep them so 
lon  they wish it would end.

Den Records 

Several record forms and charts are needed for the den 
meetin . See Chapter , en and ack ana ement,  for 
more information.

 see pa e - . This 
form helps you plan a den meetin , as you fill in the details 
for each portion of a den meetin , includin  the plans and 
e uipment needed. 

to report advancement of boys in the den so that bad es can 
be obtained and presented at the pack meetin .
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to record Cub Scout advancement  it can also serve as an 
incentive for boys in the den.

sided form for keepin  track of advancement, attendance, 
and dues, completin  the record weekly. ou can record the 
date each boy oined the den and the date he will be eli ible 
to oin a ebelos den. nformation such as phone numbers 
and addresses is re uested on this form to help you stay in 
contact with the boys  families.

 see pa e - . eep 
this record on each boy in the den. Space is provided for a 
four-year record of attendance and dues, personal and fam-
ily data, and a detailed advancement record.  separate 
individual record form is used for Ti er Cubs.  henever 
a boy transfers into a new pro ram area, the record should 
o with him and be iven to his new den leader.

-
lope to collect den dues. 

Den Tools and Equipment

usually furnished by the pack , with fla  stands or holders. 
ther ceremony e uipment that mi ht accumulate over time 

could include candles, den doodles, and ceremony boards. 
any dens also have a den ame bo  see Chapter , en 

and ack ctivities .
Each boy could have his own personal tool chest that could 

include such thin s as

ther den tools and materials will be needed for the entire 
den to use. amilies could donate or loan most of them. These 
supplies could include

 scrap bo  would be useful that contains old spools, plas-
tic bottle tops, ar lids, bits of hardware, doorknobs, dowels, 
aluminum foil, plywood scraps, leather scraps, wheels, and 
other thin s that mi ht be used for crafts. See the Cub Scout 
Leader How-To Book for more ideas.

SEVEN PARTS OF A CUB 
SCOUT DEN MEETING

 ood workin  pattern for the Cub Scout den meetin  has 
been developed throu h lon  e perience. t is su ested that 
you follow this seven-part pattern, especially if you are a new 
Cub Scout leader. Each part has a purpose, and you should 
include all parts.

Seven Parts of a Den Meeting

.  the den leadership team has a chance 
to make whatever last-minute preparations are needed 
for the den meetin  pro ram. The den leader, assistant 
den leader, and den chief can sit down to ether and make 
sure everythin  is ready. f the denner see pa e -  for 
more on denners  can arrive early, he can help set up the 
meetin  place. 

Sometimes, the den chief is not able to arrive at the 
meetin  before the Cub Scouts. n that case, a phone call 
the day before the meetin  will verify that he knows what 
is e pected.
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.  s soon as the first Cub Scout arrives, et 
him started on a atherin -time pro ect. or e ample, the 
den chief mi ht teach him a trick or pu le, which he in 
turn can teach to other Cub Scouts as they arrive. lanned 
activities durin  this atherin  time will keep boys busy 
and eliminate some possible behavior problems. Some den 
leaders find this period a convenient time to check atten-
dance, collect dues, and mark the boys  achievements.

. The  is when the meetin  officially starts. hereas 
the atherin  period was informal without much or ani a-
tion, the openin  period be ins the or ani ed activities of 
the meetin .

ost den meetin s include a fla  ceremony so boys 
can complete one of the re uirements for a olf or ear 
achievement. Salutin  the fla  is a ood way to start the 
meetin , and the style can be varied each week. The open-
in  mi ht also include a prayer or thou ht for the day.

Try active elements, too, such as a son , yell, rhyth-
mic applause stunt, or somethin  else in which all boys  
participate.

 roll call isn t necessary, but boys en oy respondin  to 
their names in a uni ue way. or instance, a roll call can 
be related to the theme of the month  if it s a nature theme, 
boys could respond with the name of a bird, animal, or 
tree. The denner can be asked to call the roll.

ccasionally, it is a ood idea to have a uniform inspec-
tion durin  the openin  period. Check the boys  uniforms 
to be sure they are wearin  them properly. The den chief 
can help.

.  eep this part of the den meetin  infor-
mal and brief. There usually will not be much business to 
conduct, but this is a ood time to introduce a new monthly 
theme and to decide what the den will do at the pack meet-
in . Some den leaders prefer usin  this period to check 
attendance, collect dues, and mark the boys  achievements. 

thers serve refreshments durin  this time.

.  nclude at least one ame durin  every den 
meetin . oth the denner and den chief can be helpful 
in leadin  ames. t is usually best if the den chief leads 
ames but does not play them.
Some den meetin s will include craft pro ects. t isn t 

always necessary for boys to complete their craft pro ects 
durin  den meetin s. Sometimes, you can et them started, 
et them interested, and let them take the unfinished pro -

ects home to work on with their families. The den leader 
or assistant den leader can teach the craft  the den chief can 
help but should not make a craft himself.

ost den meetin s also include some stunts and  
pu les, but teach somethin  new  try not to use the same 
pu les used in the preopenin  activities.

en meetin s may be planned around an outdoor  
activity. oys love outdoor cookin , nature walks, and 
field trips. 

ften, den meetin  activities result in the boys complet-
in  some of the advancement re uirements. The den leader 
can initial the re uirement in the boys  handbooks so it can 
be si ned later by parents or uardians when they feel the 
boy has done his best.

See Chapter , en and ack ctivities,  for more 
detailed information on den meetin  activities.

. The  is usually more serious and uiet. Some den 
leaders like to present a short closin  thou ht. t is also 
a time for last-minute reminders about ne t week s den 
and or pack meetin .  closin  ceremony with all the boys 
involved is a ood time to reinforce the values of Scoutin .

.  the boys should be instructed to o 
directly home. The denner may stay to help strai hten up 
the meetin  place. The den leader, assistant den leader, 
and den chief use this time to review assi nments for ne t 
week s den meetin .

ELEMENTS OF A GOOD 
CUB SCOUT DEN MEETING

The meetin  be ins and ends on time.

from a trained assistant den leader and a trained den chief.

ready for use.

pack meetin .

family members.

-
emonies, son s, skits, ames, stunts, pu les, and crafts.

-
natin  loud and uiet activities. 

proper respect for the leaders and the den chief.
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and the aw of the ack, are emphasi ed.

USING THE THEME  
OF THE MONTH

Each year, Cub Scout Program Helps su ests  monthly 
themes suitable for Cub Scouts and provides pro ram ideas 
based on these themes. Boys’ Life ma a ine also features 
pro ram ideas each month on the recommended theme, as do 
the monthly roundtable meetin s.

acks are not obli ated to use the recommended themes, 
althou h there are many benefits to be ained by usin  them. 
The themes are selected and planned to appeal to boys and to 
offer opportunities for achievin  the purposes of Cub Scout-
in . urthermore, more pro ram support material is available 
associated with the themes.

ou, as a den leader, may use the monthly theme in plan-
nin  den meetin s. ou will be in developin  the theme in 
the first den meetin  of each month when you introduce it. 
The boys will become interested in that theme if you ask them 
leadin  uestions about what they would like to do rather than 
telling them what to do.

or e ample, consider a Cub Scout circus theme. ou could 
launch the theme in the first den meetin  by tellin  the boys 
that the monthly pack meetin  will be a pack circus, durin  
which each den will perform a circus act skit, son , or ame  
for their family and friends. ou mi ht then ask each boy to 
share one of his favorite thin s about the circus to et den 
members thinkin  about some of the directions they could 
o with their performance. fter sharin  ideas, ask the boys 

to decide what type of act they would like to prepare for the 
pack meetin . nce this is decided, the boys can plan the 
performance, includin  costumes and props they will need. 

en meetin s leadin  up to the pack meetin  will provide 
boys with the opportunity to prepare props and costumes, as 
well as practice their circus act. 

t is important that the boys come up with ideas that appeal 
to them and that they choose items they like best. They will 
be more ea er to participate when they have been directly 
involved in the plannin .

ntroducin  the monthly theme with a story is another way 
to et boys interested and thinkin  creatively. or a theme 
such as  un le of un,  a story from udyard iplin s 
Jungle Book could su est craft ideas, skit plots, and other 
activities that fit the theme.

ADVANCEMENT
Cub Scout ranks are set up by rade and a e, e cept for the 
obcat, which all boys must earn. The Ti er Cub rank is for 

those boys who have completed kinder arten or are  years 

old . f a boy oins Cub Scoutin  as a Ti er Cub, olf, ear, 
or ebelos Scout, he must earn the obcat bad e first before 
receivin  any other award or rank.

The  rank is for boys who have completed first rade 
or are  years old . The  rank is for boys who have 

completed the second rade or are  years old .

The ebelos rank is for boys who have completed the third 
rade. oys work on the rrow of i ht ward after they 

complete the ebelos bad e, usually durin  the second year 
of the ebelos pro ram.  boy who enters ebelos Scoutin  
as a fifth- rader or who is  years old  may earn both the 

ebelos bad e and rrow of i ht ward. See Chapter , 
dvancement.
To ensure that prompt reco nition is iven for advance-

ment, it is important that accurate, up-to-date den and pack 
advancement records be kept. See en ecords,  in this 
chapter, and see Chapter , en and ack ana ement.

Bobcat Badge

efore becomin  a olf Cub Scout, 
a boy must complete the obcat 
re uirements

. earn and say the Cub Scout romise and 
complete the onesty Character Connection.

a. Know: iscuss these uestions with your family  
hat is a promise  hat does it mean to keep your 

word  hat does honesty mean  hat does it mean 
to do your best

b. Commit: iscuss these uestions with your 
family. hy is a promise important  hy is it impor-
tant for people to trust you when you ive your word  

hen mi ht it be difficult to keep your word  ist 
e amples.

c. Practice: iscuss with family members why it is 
important to be trustworthy and honest and how you 
can do your best to be honest when you are doin  the 
activities in Cub Scoutin .

. Say the aw of the ack. Tell what it means.

. Tell what Webelos means.

. ake the Cub Scout si n. Tell what it means.

. Show the Cub Scout handshake. Tell what it means.

. Say the Cub Scout motto.

. ive the Cub Scout salute. Tell what it means.

THE OL  AN EAR PRO RA S -
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. ith your parent or uardian, complete the obcat 
e uirements section of ow to rotect our Children 

from Child buse   arent s uide.  The uide is a pull-
out section that comes in the front of the Wolf Handbook 
and Bear Handbook.)

hen a boy has completed these re uirements, his parent 
or uardian approves his work and si ns his book. The den 
leader indicates this on the Cub Scout and ebelos Scout en 

dvancement eport and ives the report to the pack com-
mittee so awards can be purchased. The boy is then eli ible to 
receive his obcat bad e at a meanin ful pack ceremony.

oys who oined Scoutin  before second rade probably 
were in a Ti er Cub den, and they may have already earned 
their obcat bad e. f not, they must earn the obcat bad e 
before they can be awarded any other bad e or rank in Cub 
Scoutin . fter the boy earns the obcat, he then be ins 
workin  on the rank for his rade or a e.

Wolf Badge 

The olf rank is for boys who have 
completed first rade or who are  years 
old . To become a olf Cub Scout, a 
boy must pass  achievements involv-
in  simple physical and mental skills see 
the Wolf Handbook . is parent or uardian approves each 
achievement by si nin  his book. The den leader keeps a 
record of his pro ress on the Cub Scout en dvancement 
Chart and reco ni es him at a den meetin  for completin  
each milestone.

hen a boy has completed the  achievements to the 
satisfaction of his parent or uardian, the den leader indicates 
this on the Cub Scout and ebelos Scout en dvancement 

eport and ives it to the pack committee so awards can 
be purchased. The olf bad e is presented to his parent or 
uardian at the ne t pack meetin  in an impressive advance-

ment ceremony, durin  which the parent or uardian in turn 
presents the bad e to the boy.

fter he has earned the olf bad e, a boy is encoura ed 
to work on the  olf electives until he completes second 
rade or turns  years old . ore than  elective pro ects 

are aimed at kindlin  his interest in new hobbies, as well as 
teachin  him skills that will be useful durin  his oy Scout 
years. hen he completes  elective pro ects, he earns a 

old rrow oint to wear under the olf bad e. or each 
additional  elective pro ects completed, he earns a Silver 

rrow oint. These are presented at the pack meetin  in an 
advancement ceremony.

Bear Badge 

The ear rank is for boys who have 
completed second rade or are  years 
old . Some packs present the Bear Hand-
book and neckerchief to boys when they 
are eli ible to be in work on this rank.

There are  ear achievements in four cate ories  boys 
must complete  of these to earn the ear bad e. These 
re uirements are more difficult and challen in  than those for 
the olf bad e. hen the boy has earned his ear bad e, he 
may work on electives for credit toward rrow oints. ow-
ever, note that unused parts of achievements that were used 
for the ear bad e may not be counted toward rrow oints. 
This uideline does not apply to the olf bad e, as there are 
no e tra achievements. is parent or uardian approves his 
work and si ns his book. e may work on electives in the 
Bear Handbook for credit toward rrow oints until he com-
pletes the third rade or turns . hen he completes third 
rade or is , a Cub Scout may be reco ni ed in a pack 

ceremony as he enters a ebelos den.

Immediate Recognition 

s a Cub Scout completes his 
achievements for the olf or ear rank, 
you should make sure that he is reco -
ni ed durin  a simple ceremony in the 
den meetin  by usin  the Cub Scout 
mmediate eco nition it. hen the 

boy completes three of the  olf 
achievements, he can be presented with 
the immediate reco nition emblem, the 
thon , and a yellow ro ress Toward 

anks bead to attach to it. The emblem 
is buttoned to his ri ht shirt pocket. 

hen he completes three more achievements, he receives a 
second ro ress Toward anks bead. This procedure is con-
tinued until he completes all  achievements and has earned 
four yellow beads. e is then eli ible to receive the olf 
bad e in a pack ceremony. This step-by-step reco nition is an 
incentive for boys to earn their bad es.

ear achievements. The beads are attached to the second 
thon  on the immediate reco nition emblem. oys may wear 
this emblem alon  with the olf and ear bad es when they 
are earned. ebelos Scout do not wear this emblem.

Each Cub Scout den leader should be furnished with a Cub 
Scout mmediate eco nition it, which contains enou h 
reco nition materials for  boys.

Arrow Points 

Cub Scouts earn an rrow oint for 
each  elective pro ects they com-
plete. The first rrow oint earned as 
a olf or ear is old  the rest of the 

rrow oints earned that year are sil-
ver. There is no limit to the number of 

rrow oints a boy may earn.
oys can do several olf and ear electives more than 

once. n this way, boys can e plore in more detail an area in 
which they may be especially interested. or e ample, a olf 
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Cub Scout may make as many kites or model boats as he 
wishes olf Elective  however, this practice can be abused 
when families don t understand how the pro ram works. The 
purpose of Cub Scout electives is to broaden a boy’s horizons, 
not encourage him to earn a shirt full of Arrow Points. hen 
a boy repeats an elective pro ect, he should be iven credit 
only when he has done a better ob on the new pro ect than 
on the previous pro ect. 

The elective plan provides advancement opportunities and 
reco nition for boys until they are eli ible to be in workin  
on the ne t rank. oys may work on elective pro ects con-
currently with achievement pro ects  however, a boy can t 
receive rrow oints until he has earned the bad e for his 
rade level.

ark the Cub Scout and ebelos en dvancement 
eport to show the rrow oints a boy has earned. These are 

presented to the parent or uardian durin  a pack advance-
ment ceremony, who in turn presents them to the boy. 

Helpful Advancement Suggestions

-

-

THE CUB SCOUT DENNER 
AND ASSISTANT DENNER

The is a den member elected by the den 
for a short period, usually one or two months. The den leader 
and den chief determine his responsibilities. uties mi ht 
include helpin  to set up the den meetin  place and cleanup  
helpin  with ames, ceremonies, tricks, and pu les  leadin  
a son  or actin  as den cheerleader.

The Cub Scout denner should be iven meanin ful respon-
sibilities and reco nition to help him learn how to be a leader, 
so all boys will look forward to their turn as denner. The short 
term of office is to ive all boys the opportunity to serve.  The 
denner wears a shoulder cord on the left shoulder.

The  is a den member elected 
by the den for a term of office that coincides with the denner s 
term. e helps the denner and usually becomes denner for the 
ne t term.

DEN ADULTS’ MEETING
Three or four times a year, you as den leader should hold a 

den adults  meetin  to keep families informed and supportive 
of the boys and to support the families. ead these meetin s 
with the help of the assistant den leader. ne of these meet-
in s would be held as an orientation meetin  in con unction 
with a ally i ht for Cub Scoutin . See Chapter , en 
and ack ana ement.

The first meetin  with den parents and uardians is impor-
tant because it sets a first impression of your pro ram. This 
meetin  mi ht be held at the ally i ht for Cub Scoutin  
or at a separate time. There will be a lot of business to cover 
durin  this first den adults  meetin , so it is best if boys don t 
attend. f any families can t be represented at the meetin , you 
will want to make a call or pay a personal visit to be sure they 
have all the information.

Subse uent den adults  meetin s mi ht cover information 
that is more specific to the den calendar at the time.

These meetin s provide you with opportunities to involve 
families in plannin  and leadin  special den activities, to find 
out whether any families are havin  specific problems with 
their boys  Cub Scout work, and to e chan e ideas and plans.

en adults  meetin s should be informal  you can hold 
them at your home or at the den meetin  place. ou could  
also meet at members  homes on a rotatin  basis. Schedule 
the meetin s at a time that is as convenient as possible for 
all-families. 

Consider writin  an a enda so that you don t for et to 
cover anythin . The meetin  is usually followed by refresh-
ments and fellowship. 

urin  a family orientation see Chapter , ally i ht for 
Cub Scoutin  see Chapter , or separate meetin , parents 
and uardians must et pertinent information so that they 
know how the pro ram works and their level of involvement. 

ere is a su ested a enda
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Den Adult’s Meeting Agenda

. Thank everyone for comin . elcome them to the 
fellowship of Cub Scoutin .

. ave den adults tell a little about themselves a es 
of children, Scoutin  back round, what type of 
work they do, etc.

. nnounce the den and pack meetin  dates and 
times. f the den meetin  day has not already been 
determined, make that decision now.

. E plain the den meetin  format.

. eview attendance at meetin s.

they are asked to help in some special way.

pack meetin s.

meetin s is important if they are to et the most 
benefit.

to meetin s on time and are picked up immedi-
ately afterward.

. eview the Wolf Handbook and or the Bear Handbook.

uide  in the boys  handbooks. eview it with 
them sufficiently so that they understand their role 
in Cub Scout advancement. sk them to study the 
uide more carefully at home.

pack doesn t, let the participants know where  
they can et them and encoura e them to do so 
promptly.

. E plain that the boys should always brin  their 
handbooks to den meetin s so that their advance-
ment pro ress can be recorded.

. iscuss the advancement plan.

handbooks
obcat trail
olf trail and electives
ear trail and electives

the boy s work. o our est  is the criterion for 
approvin  a pro ect. Show how and where they 
si n the book.

and motivation.

help boys with disabilities in their advancement.
. E plain the mmediate eco nition it used in 

den meetin s and show the immediate reco nition 
emblem, den advancement chart, and den doodle.

. Tell how awards are presented at pack meetin s and 
that families are e pected to attend and to present 
the awards to their boys.

. E plain that the annual re istration fee is for mem-
bership in the national or ani ation and is not used 
by the den or pack.

. Tell how den dues are used to buy advancement 
bad es, e uipment, and materials for den pro ects.

. Tell how much den dues are and when they are col-
lected. Encoura e families to find ways for the boys 
to earn this money at home so that they can help pay 
their own way. Emphasi e the importance of payin  
dues re ularly.

. E plain why the uniform is important see Chapter 

. E plain that boys should wear uniforms to all den 
and pack meetin s and other Cub Scout activities.

. E plain what comprises a complete uniform. Show 
a picture of the uniform in the boys  handbook and 
describe the parts.

. Tell where to buy the uniform providin  the names 
and addresses of local Scoutin  distributors and 
how much it costs.

. E plain what insi nia boys should wear. ive each 
family a copy of the Cub Scout and ebelos Scout 

. Tell about the pack uniform e chan e and other 
places that boys can et e perienced  uniforms.

. E plain what type of behavior is e pected durin  
den meetin s.

. Tell how behavior problems will be handled.
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. E plain the den code of conduct see Chapter , 
ana in  oys .

. sk each parent or uardian to fill out a amily 
Talent Survey Sheet for the den see pa e - .

. eview the reli ious emblems pro ram and show 
how families can encoura e their boys to earn the 
emblem appropriate for their family s beliefs.

. ake specific assi nments or ask for volunteers for 
refreshments, telephonin , transportation, etc.

. E plain the importance of knowin  about any medi-
cal problems Cub Scouts may have.

. Su est to parents and uardians that you would like 
to talk privately with anyone whose Cub Scout has a 
medical problem.

. f not already on file, have the parents or uardians 
of each Cub Scout complete a Class  ersonal 

ealth and edical ecord for their boy o. 
, pa e - . This information should be 

readily accessible to you, the den leader, in case of 
an emer ency.

. riefly review the olf or ear pro ram, includin  
dates of field trips, Scoutin  shows, day or resident 
camps, and other activities that relate to the den s 
pro ram.

. Take time for all participants to et to know the 
families of their Cub Scout s friends.

. E chan e telephone numbers and e-mail 
addresses and encoura e den families to et better 
ac uainted.

JOINING A WEBELOS DEN
hen a boy completes second rade or reaches a e , he 

is eli ible to enter a ear den. Then, when he completes third 
rade or reaches a e , he is eli ible to enter a ebelos 

den. Ensure that these transitions are smooth and that the boy 
moves directly from den to den without any problems. 

hen a boy leaves a ear den to enter a ebelos den, 
he is enterin  a new part of Cub Scoutin . is uniform will 
chan e, he will face different advancement re uirements, and 
he will have new e periences with campin . e should lose 
no time or opportunities in Scoutin  durin  this transition. 

ake the transition into the ebelos den special for the 
boy with a meanin ful ceremony durin  a pack meetin . 
The Cub Scout den leader could remove the boy s Cub Scout 
neckerchief and hand it to his family while wishin  them 
well. The ebelos den leader then could hand the ebelos 
Scout neckerchief to a parent to put around the boy s neck. 
The Cubmaster could also present the boy with the Webelos 
Scout Book. The ebelos den mi ht reet him with special 
welcomin  cheer, or the ebelos den chief could e tend his 
personal welcome.

See Cub Scout Ceremonies for Dens and Packs o.  
for raduation ceremony ideas.
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THE WEBELOS DEN

Webelos dens are for boys who have completed 
third rade or reached a e . The ebelos 
den pro ram is different from the Cub Scout den 

pro ram  nstead of bein  based on a monthly theme, the 
ebelos den pro ram is based on one of  ebelos activity 

bad es. 
ebelos Scouts work on activity bad e re uirements dur-

in  their weekly den meetin s. hen they have completed 
the activity bad e re uirements, the ebelos den leader or 
activity bad e counselor, rather than a parent, approves most 
of the activity bad es.

en meetin s also include ames, son s, stunts, and 
preparation for the ebelos den s part in the pack meetin . n 
addition, ebelos Scouts prepare for overni ht campouts and 
oint activities with a oy Scout troop. ne of the purposes of 

the ebelos den is to prepare boys for oy Scoutin  and to 
raduate ebelos Scouts into a oy Scout troop.

WEBELOS DEN LEADERSHIP

 plans and carries out a year-round 
pro ram of activities for the ebelos den.

 helps the ebelos den 
leader as needed. 

 is a oy Scout, arsity Scout,  
or enturer who serves as an activities assistant at den 
meetin s.

 are adults who counsel a ebe-
los den on one or more of the activity bad es. ith their 
skills and resources, activity bad e counselors can help den 
leaders plan activity bad e e periences.

 is an adult leader in 
a oy Scout troop who works with the ebelos den leader 
in usin  the resources of the troop to help prepare ebelos 
Scouts and their parents or uardians for oy Scoutin .

THE WEBELOS SCOUT PROGRAM

O S CHAPTER 
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 is a ebelos Scout who has 
been selected by the ebelos den for a short term of office, 
usually three to si  months. The ebelos den leader and 

ebelos den chief determine his responsibilities, which 
may include leadin  ceremonies, preparin  e uipment, set-
tin  up the meetin  room, or helpin  with ames or other 
activities.

 is a den member 
selected by the ebelos den for a term of office that coin-
cides with the ebelos Scout denner s term. e helps the 
denner and may become the ebelos Scout denner for the 
ne t term.

PLANNING THE  
WEBELOS DEN MEETING

eterminin  the pro ram plan for a ebelos den will 
depend on the startin  and raduation dates of your boys. 

ctivity bad es, the ebelos bad e, and rrow of i ht 
ward re uirements are other factors that also need to be con-

sidered. The ebelos den leader needs to schedule the den 
pro ram so that each ebelos Scout has the opportunity to 
earn the rrow of i ht ward while he prepares to become 
a oy Scout. 

The basic information for plannin  and conductin  ebe-
los den meetin s and activities can be found in this book and 
the Webelos Leader Guide o. . 

 lon -ran e plan is developed for each ebelos den 
schedule to include areas of ma or emphasis for each month, 
special activities, oint ebelos den troop activities, and 
an outdoor pro ram. The ebelos den leader may plan this 
calendar with help from the assistant ebelos den leader, 

ebelos den chief, the assistant Scoutmaster of the troop, 
and others. 

ne activity bad e is covered each month durin  den meet-
in s. Some of the more challen in  bad es, such as Crafts-
man and En ineer, are featured for two months. The Webelos 
Leader Guide provides den meetin  outlines for each activity 
bad e. any ebelos den leaders use these outlines as a 
uide and incorporate ideas or plans they develop themselves 

or read about in Boys’ Life.  well-planned den meetin  
pro ram will ensure that most of the boys will ualify for the 
activity bad e by the end of the month.

The ebelos den meetin  activities lead up to the monthly 
pack meetin . Each month s pack meetin  should feature 
displays or demonstrations by ebelos Scouts that are related 
to the activity bad e they completed that month. These 
demonstrations ive boys a chance to share what they have 
learned, as well as stimulatin  interest in and anticipation of 

ebelos Scoutin  in youn er boys. 

Who Attends the Webelos Den Meeting?

en meetin s are for the boys. They are attended by the 
ebelos Scouts, ebelos den leader, assistant ebelos den 

leader, and ebelos den chief. n activity bad e counselor 
who has been asked to help with a specific bad e may also 
attend. This person may be a parent, but parents don t nor-
mally attend den meetin s.

Who Is Responsible?

The ebelos den leader is responsible for ensurin  that the 
weekly ebelos den meetin s are planned and conducted. 
The basic outline for the den meetin  is planned at the 
monthly pack leaders  meetin  see Chapter , ro ram 

lannin .  wise ebelos den leader will involve the other 
members of the den leadership team assistant ebelos den 
leader and ebelos den chief  in the plannin  process.

What Resources Are Available?

Several resources are available to help you make plans for 
den meetin s

 o.  provides su es-
tions for den meetin s, activity bad e pro ects, advance-
ment re uirements, and ebelos Scout transition activities. 

ifferent den pro ram plans are also provided for you to 
use accordin  to your uni ue den situation.

 is a combined plannin  
meetin  for the packs in your district that provides pro ram 
ideas, activity bad e helps, policy uidelines, and informa-
tion on events in your district and council. Check with pack 
leadership for the time and place of the district roundtable.

 are available for you to 
use in your plannin . Check your pack library or council 
service center for appropriate materials on son s, ceremo-
nies, the S  amily pro ram, Cub Scout cademics and 
Sports, and outdoor opportunities that you could use with 
your den.

Webelos Den Meeting Location

The ebelos den meetin  can take place in the home of the 
ebelos den leader or in another suitable meetin  place, such 

as a room in the chartered or ani ation s buildin  or even a 
basement, ara e, backyard, apartment buildin , recreation 
center room, or park. eetin s are usually held in the same 
place and at the same time each week, e cept when the den is 
on a trip or other outin . 

Webelos Den Meeting Date and Time

 re ularly scheduled meetin  day and time for your den 
meetin  will result in better attendance. ebelos den meetin s 
are usually held once a week and usually in the early evenin  
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or on weekends. The ebelos den leader selects a suitable 
meetin  day and time after talkin  with all den families.

ost ebelos den meetin s are no lon er than an hour and 
 minutes. This is sufficient time for you to accomplish all 

that needs to be done. There are times, however, when the 
ebelos den may have a lon er activity, especially if it is an 

outdoor or oint troop activity.

Webelos Den Records and Charts

Several S  forms and charts have been developed to help 
you with den records. See Chapter , en and ack an-
a ement,  for more information.

 see pa e - .  This 
form helps you plan a ebelos den meetin . ou can fill 
in the details for each portion of a den meetin , includin  
plans and the e uipment needed.

to report advancement of boys in the den so that bad es can 
be obtained and presented at the pack meetin .

t the end of the third ebelos den meetin  each month, 
fill out the Cub Scout and ebelos Scout en dvance-
ment eport so that it can be turned in at the monthly pack 
leaders  meetin  alon  with the den dues for the month.

ebelos advancement  it can also serve as an incentive 
for boys in the ebelos den to continue their advancement 
pro ress.

 see pa e - . Complete this 
two-sided form weekly to keep track of advancement, 
attendance, and dues. The form also includes phone num-
bers, addresses, and other information to help you and other 
leaders stay in contact with the boys  families.

 see pa e - . This 
record, kept by den leaders, provides more detail than the 

ebelos en ecord. Space is provided for a four-year 
record of attendance and dues, personal and family data, 
and a detailed advancement record.  separate individual 
record form is used for Ti er Cubs.  henever a boy trans-
fers into a new pro ram area Ti er Cubs, Cub Scouts, or 

ebelos Scouts , the record should o with him and be 
iven to his new den leader.

-
lope to collect den dues. 

Webelos Den Tools and Equipment 

ecause the ebelos den is not involved in the same types 
of activities as Cub Scout dens, different tools and e uipment 
are needed. Each activity bad e will call for certain materi-
als, which can be determined by the ebelos den leader and 
activity bad e counselor.

enerally, the den should have a ebelos den fla  and a 

with fla  stands or holders. ther ceremony e uipment may 
be accumulated over time. any dens have den doodles see 
Chapter , dvancement .

SEVEN PARTS OF A 
WEBELOS DEN MEETING

ost ebelos den meetin s follow a re ular pattern con-
sistin  of seven parts. f you will follow this when you plan 
meetin s, you will have balance, accomplish a purpose, and 
provide fun for the ebelos Scouts.

Seven Parts of a Webelos Den Meeting

.  the ebelos den leadership team 
ebelos den leader, assistant den leader, and den chief  

has the chance to make last-minute preparations for the 
den meetin  pro ram and make sure that everythin  is 
ready. f the ebelos Scout denner can arrive early, he can 
help set up the meetin  place, too. f the ebelos den chief 
is not able to arrive at the meetin  before the ebelos 
Scouts, a phone call the day before the meetin  will verify 
that he knows what is e pected.

.  The boys usually won t arrive at the same 
time, so it s wise to have a atherin  activity to keep them 
busy until the meetin  be ins. This is a ood time for 
tricks, pu les, ames, and contests. The most appropriate 
types of ames are those that can be started with a few 
boys and continue to be played as more boys arrive and 
oin in the ame. The ebelos den chief can help lead this 

activity.
nother atherin -time activity is practicin  the oy 

Scout oinin  re uirements under the leadership of the 
ebelos den chief. e can instruct boys as they arrive, and 

they can practice while he helps each additional boy.

.  oys need to reco ni e that the meetin  has 
officially started.  simple openin  ceremony accom-
plishes this ob ective and also provides opportunities for 
you to teach important values. ebelos Scouts soon will 
be oy Scouts, so usin  the Scout ath and Scout aw in 
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ceremonies helps them better understand their meanin  
and importance. See Cub Scout Ceremonies for Dens and 
Packs, o. , for information about and ideas for 
openin  ceremonies.  

The openin  period is also a ood time to have uniform 
inspections. Check the boys  uniforms to be sure they are 
worn correctly and have proper insi nia. The ebelos den 
chief can help. 

fter the openin  ceremony, the boys can sit in a circle 
for a brief business period. The denner can take roll and 
collect dues, and you can discuss plans for upcomin  
events.

.  is the heart of the den meetin . t s a 
time for instruction, practice, ames, and contests related 
to the activity bad e of the month. The boys should have 
the opportunity to learn by doin . They will learn, have 
fun, and retain their knowled e lon er if they are actively 
involved. ctivity bad e counselors can be a reat help 
durin  this period. 

Some activity bad e re uirements lend themselves to 
special field trips or outin s. e sure to file appropriate 
tour permits and obtain permission slips from parents.

This is also a ood time to introduce and practice some 
basic Scoutin  skills. Teach the meanin  of the Scout 

ath, aw, motto, and slo an  practice the Scout salute.
See the Webelos Leader Guide o.  for help-

ful ideas on how to complete the activity bad es. our 
monthly district roundtable is also a ood resource for 
activity bad e ideas and information.

.  This is the part of the den meetin  where the 
boys prepare for the den s part in the ne t pack meetin . 

have worked on durin  the month. 

they will need to demonstrate the month s activity bad e 
at the pack meetin .

assi nments that they have a reed to do at the pack 
meetin .

This is also the time to make detailed plans for service 
pro ects, outdoor events, and other special activities. This 
period could include ames, son s, and other fun.

.  The closin  ceremony is another opportunity to 
help instill the aims of Scoutin citi enship trainin , 
character buildin , and personal fitness. t also formally 
marks the close of the meetin . 

ake any announcements ust before the closin  cer-
emony, when boys are more apt to remember them. 

.  oys should help clean up and put the 
meetin  place back in order. art of citi enship trainin  is 

teachin  boys responsibility and respectin  the property 
of others. 

ELEMENTS OF A GOOD 
WEBELOS DEN MEETING

meetin  be ins and ends on time.

ebelos den meetin .

with help from a trained assistant ebelos den leader and 
trained ebelos den chief.

ready for use.

ne t pack meetin .

bad e work.

oy Scouts.

proper respect for adult leaders, the den chief, and each 
other.

-
nies and discussion of activity bad e pro ects.
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ADVANCEMENT
Webelos Badge

The ebelos rank is for boys who have completed third 
rade or are  years old .  boy may be in workin  on 

the ebelos bad e as soon as he oins a ebelos den. This 
is the first step in his transition from the ebelos den to the 

oy Scout troop. s he completes the re uirements found 
in the Webelos Handbook, he will work on activity bad es, 
attend meetin s led by adults, and become familiar with the 

oy Scout oinin  re uirements all leadin  to the rrow of 
i ht ward.

 boy completes most ebelos bad e re uirements with 
his ebelos den leader and activity bad e counselors. fter 
the boy has completed all re uirements, the ebelos den 
leader turns in the den advancement report. The ebelos 
bad e is obtained and presented to the boy s parent or uard-
ian at the ne t pack meetin  in an impressive advancement 
ceremony, durin  which the parent uardian in turn presents 
the bad e to the boy.

the ebelos bad e on the uniform.

Webelos Activity Badges

 ebelos Scout is re uired to earn ei ht of the  avail-
able activity bad es on the trail to earnin  the ebelos bad e 
and rrow of i ht ward. The  activity bad e areas are 
hobby and career fields ran in  from science to sports. ost 
activity bad e re uirements are approved by the ebelos den 
leader or activity bad e counselors.

The ebelos den meetin  pro ram will usually feature 
one activity bad e each month. See detailed su estions in 
the Webelos Leader Guide, o. .  The boys receive 
instruction, practice what they have learned, and take part in 
ames or contests usin  the skills. n some cases they actually 

complete the bad e re uirements.
nce the boy learns the skill, he practices it at den meet-

in s and at home on his own. The boy s family should be 
encoura ed to help him at home. oys brin  to den meetin s 
completed or partially completed pro ects done at home to 
show others, as well as to be approved by the ebelos den 
leader. This sharin  encoura es a boy to do his best and helps 
to build his confidence and self-esteem.

oys turn essays, notebooks, drawin s, and other written 
work in to the ebelos den leader for approval. f a boy is 
supposed to tell  somethin  for a re uirement, he should do 
that at a den meetin .

any people can be involved in activity bad e work  the 
ebelos den leader, the ebelos den chief, and activity bad e 

counselors. The troop ebelos resource person may help 
recruit the counselors. lso, parents, other family members, 
or other adults with talents and skills related to certain bad es 
mi ht be invited to help. The activity bad es will be more 
meanin ful to boys if a ualified person coaches them. 

ny boy may earn any activity bad e durin  any month  
however, havin  all den members workin  on the same bad e 
at the same time is recommended because that way, more 
resources and ualified help are available. f a boy has worked 
on an activity bad e on his own, it may also be difficult to 
hold his interest durin  a den meetin  focused on that same 
activity bad e.

ew boys enterin  the ebelos den should be iven oppor-
tunities to earn the re uired bad es. Call on activity bad e 
counselors to attend your den meetin s and help boys work-
in  on bad es that the rest of the den has already covered.

hen boys complete activity bad es, indicate it on the 
den advancement report. The activity bad es are obtained 
and presented to the parent or uardian durin  an impressive 
advancement ceremony at the pack meetin , durin  which the 
parent uardian in turn presents them to the boy.

The followin  are brief descriptions of the  activity 
bad es
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Webelos Activity Badges

Aquanaut Artist Athlete

-

Citizen 

-

-

Communicator Craftsman Engineer

-

Family Member

-

Fitness Forester Geologist

-

Handyman

Naturalist Outdoorsman Readyman

-
-

Scholar

Scientist Showman Sportsman Traveler

-
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Compass Points

fter completin  the ebelos bad e, the 
ebelos Scout may receive compass points 

for earnin  additional activity bad es. The 
compass points emblem is presented to the 
boy who has earned four activity bad es in 
addition to those re uired for the ebelos 

bad e for a total of seven .  metal compass point, to be 
pinned to the emblem, is awarded for each additional four 
activity bad es that the boy earns.

Arrow of Light Award

The ne t step on the ebelos 
trail to becomin  a oy Scout is 
the rrow of i ht ward, the 
hi hest award a boy can earn as 

a Cub Scout. This reco nition is the only Cub Scout bad e 
authori ed to be worn on the oy Scout uniform when a boy 
raduates into a troop.

fter he has earned the ebelos bad e, the ebelos Scout 
should be in focusin  on the re uirements for the rrow of 

i ht ward. See the Webelos Handbook.  orkin  on these 
re uirements ives him a chance to practice some Scoutin  
skills that he has already learned, earn more activity bad es, 
and learn more about oy Scoutin . ou, the ebelos den 
leader, approve completion of the re uirements.

hen a boy has completed all of the rrow of i ht ward 
re uirements, indicate it on the den advancement report and 
turn it in to the pack leadership. The award is obtained and 
presented to the boy and parent or uardian at an impressive 
pack ceremony. See Cub Scout Ceremonies for Dens and 
Packs, o. , for ideas.

ebelos Scouts who have earned the rrow of i ht 
ward have also completed all re uirements for the oy 

Scout bad e. This helps ensure a seamless transition to a oy 
Scout troop.

WEBELOS DEN  
ADULTS’ MEETING

Three or four times a year, a ebelos den leader is encour-
a ed to hold a den adults  meetin  to keep families informed 
of how they can support their child s Scoutin  e perience. 
These meetin s are led by the ebelos den leader with the 
help of the assistant ebelos den leader.

ne of these meetin s mi ht be held as an orientation 
meetin  in con unction with a ally i ht for Cub Scoutin  
if a boy oins Scoutin  as a ebelos Scout. See Chapter , 

en and ack ana ement.  nother meetin  may be a 
parent orientation conference that is held at the be innin  of 
a ebelos Scout s fourth rade year, with leaders from a oy 
Scout troop, parents, and the Cubmaster. See the Webelos 
Leader Guide, o. , ebelos-to-Scout Transition.

E perience shows that most families are willin  to help 
with the pro ram for their ebelos Scouts if they know what 
is e pected and have the time and ability to do it. The pur-
poses of the ebelos den adults  meetin  are

hen a new ebelos den is or ani ed or when several 
boys transfer into a ebelos den at the same time, a ebelos 
den adults  meetin  should be held. hen only one family is 
involved, the ebelos den leader can visit at the home and 
talk with the family individually. The ebelos den adults  
meetin  is informal and held at a time that is convenient for 
all families.

s most ebelos Scouts have been Cub Scouts, it may not 
be necessary at this meetin  to repeat all of the basic informa-
tion about dues, pack meetin  attendance, etc.. Some of the 
information may also be covered durin  a parent orientation 
with the oy Scout troop. The ebelos den leader can pay a 
personal visit to any new families and provide them with this 
information. The den adults  meetin  is still very important, 
however. The ebelos den pro ram is different from that 
of olf or ear Cub Scouts, so you will want to make sure 
that all families understand the differences and know what is 
e pected of them. Establish a close relationship with adult 
family members and involve them in the ebelos den s 
activities.

There are many items to cover durin  the first ebelos den 
adults  meetin , so it is recommended that boys don t attend. 
f any families can t be represented at the meetin , the ebe-

los den leader will want to make a call or pay a personal visit 
to be that sure they have all the information.

The ebelos den leader should prepare a written a enda so 
nothin  will be for otten. The meetin  is usually followed by 
refreshment and fellowship. 
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Den Adults’ Meeting Agenda

. elp the participants feel at ease.

. et them introduce themselves.

. nnounce the den and pack meetin  dates and 
times. f the den meetin  day has not already been 
determined, make that decision now.

. E plain the den meetin  format.

. eview attendance at meetin s.

they are asked to help in some special way.

pack meetin s.
-

in s is important if they are to et the most benefit 
from the pro ram.

to meetin s on time and are picked up immedi-
ately afterward.

. eview the Webelos Handbook and the arent 
uide.  

. iscuss the ebelos advancement plan.

various activity bad es, and the rrow of i ht 
ward.

-
ity bad e counselor rather than the parents now 
approve advancement re uirements. E plain that 
the boys should always brin  their handbooks to 
den meetin s so their advancement pro ress can 
be recorded.

and motivation.

help boys with disabilities in their advancement.

and that families are e pected to attend and to 
present the awards to their boys.

. E plain that the annual re istration fee is for mem-
bership in the national or ani ation and is not used 
by the den or pack.

. E plain how den dues are used to buy advance-
ment bad es, e uipment, and materials for den  
pro ects.

. Tell how much den dues are and when they are col-
lected. Encoura e families to find ways for the boys 
to earn this money at home so that they can help pay 
their own way. Emphasi e the importance of payin  
dues re ularly.

. E plain how the ebelos Scout uniform is different 
from the Cub Scout uniform.

. E plain that boys should wear uniforms to all den 
and pack meetin s and other Cub Scout activities.

. Tell where to buy the uniform the names and 
addresses of local Scoutin  distributors and how 
much it costs.

. E plain what type of behavior is e pected durin  
den meetin s.

. Tell how behavior problems will be handled.

. E plain the den code of conduct see Chapter , 
ana in  oys .

. sk each parent or uardian to fill out a amily 
Talent Survey Sheet for the den see pa e - .

. sk whether any adult family members have e per-
tise in the activity bad e areas. ecruit activity 
bad e counselors.

. eview the reli ious emblems pro ram and show 
how families can encoura e their boys to earn the 
emblem appropriate for their family s beliefs.

. ake specific assi nments or ask for volunteers for 
refreshments, telephonin , transportation, etc.

. E plain the importance of knowin  about any medi-
cal problems ebelos Scouts may have.

. Su est to parents and uardians that you would like 
to talk privately with anyone whose boy has a medi-
cal problem.
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. f not already on file, have the parents or uardians 
of each ebelos Scout complete a Class  ersonal 

ealth and edical ecord for their boy o. 
, pa e - . This information should be 

readily accessible to you, the den leader, in case of 
an emer ency.

. riefly review the ebelos den pro ram, includin  
dates of ebelos overni ht campouts and or any 
oint activities with a oy Scout troop.

. Take time for all participants to et to know the 
families of their ebelos Scout s friends.

. E chan e telephone numbers and e-mail 
addresses and encoura e den families to et better 
ac uainted.

Subse uent ebelos den adults  meetin s mi ht follow 
this same format but cover different information that is more 
specific to the den calendar at the time. 

WEBELOS DEN OVERNIGHT 
CAMPOUTS

ebelos den overni ht campouts provide opportunities 
for ebelos Scout to en oy the increasin  campin  chal-
len es offered by S s pro ressive outdoor pro ram, but 
still within the family environment of Cub Scoutin . ebelos 
campin  e periences should help prepare ebelos Scouts for 
the campin  adventures of oy Scoutin  without takin  away 
from the type of campin  they will e perience as a member 
of a oy Scout troop.

Purpose

The ebelos den overni ht campout

parent or uardian while introducin  him to the pro ressive 
campin  pro ram of S . 

to help boys with advancement re uirements, such as for 
the utdoorsman, eolo ist, aturalist, and orester activ-
ity bad es.

-
ence in oy Scoutin . t s an important step in the total 
outdoor pro ram of the S .

How Often Are They Held  
and Who Attends?

ebelos dens are encoura ed to have several overni ht 
campouts each year. 

ebelos den overni ht campouts are parent-son events, 
under the direction of the ebelos den leader. The ebelos 
den leader should be trained in utdoor eader Skills for 

ebelos eaders, which is in addition to basic trainin . t 
the den overni ht campout, the ebelos den leader may be 
assisted by the assistant ebelos den leader and the ebelos 
den chief. Sometimes, additional leadership from a oy Scout 
troop may oin you. n most cases, each ebelos Scout is 
under the supervision of his own father, mother, or uardian.

f a parent or uardian cannot attend, the boy s fam-
ily should make arran ements for one of the other parents 
or another adult relative or friend to be a substitute at the 
campout. t is essential that each ebelos Scout is under the  
supervision of an adult and that every adult has a share of the 
responsibility for the campout. 

ebelos dens are encoura ed to participate in oint over-
ni ht campouts with a oy Scout troop  however, a parent or 
uardian of each ebelos Scout should still attend.

Location

ebelos Scouts should be e periencin  family-type camp-
in , as opposed to the more challen in  type of campin  that 
they will be e periencin  as oy Scouts.  location that has a 
tested water supply, toilets, cookin  facilities, space for pitch-
in  tents, and an area for indoor activity would be appropri-
ate for a ebelos den overni ht campout. ote that if toilet 
facilities are not available, proper disposal of solid waste is 
necessary.  ne of the ebelos den families mi ht have a 
cotta e or cabin with some land that would be appropriate. 

nother possibility is a public camp round, which is usually 
in a ood location with appropriate facilities. 

nother option is to check with your local council about 
their facilities for ebelos overni ht campin  and for a list of 
other council-approved campin  sites. 

 council camp or other campin  site located so far away 
that it would involve travelin  a considerable distance would 
not be suitable for a ebelos den overni ht campout.

f you use a council camp, be sure that the ebelos camp-
site is away from re ular oy Scout campin  areas. The 
campsite should be located near a parkin  area because the 
family-type e uipment that will be used probably will be 
heavy and difficult to carry any distance. 
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out, remember that ebelos Scouts should not e peri-
ence oy Scout type campin  on the overni ht. 

and or events is not a S -approved activity.

-
lines apply at all ebelos activities, even when visitin  a 
troop event or campout.

ater for drinkin  must be tested if it is not from a known, 
safe supply. f water has not been tested, brin  water from 
home.

Transportation

s a family member or other adult will accompany each 
ebelos Scout, transportation should not be a problem. Cars 

are best for transportation to the campsite. Transportin  boys 
in trucks is unsafe and forbidden e cept in the cab. uses are 
not recommended because charterin  transportation could 
make parents feel less responsible for the trip. ppropriate 
tour permits should be filed, and individual seat belts are 
re uired for each person.

Equipment

n overni ht campout re uires protection from the weather, 
e uipment for food preparation, and pro ram items to suit the 
area where the campout is bein  held. Tents, cabins, campers, 
or camp trailers will be re uired for shelter. 

ens or packs should not be re uired to purchase campin  
e uipment. any of the families will have their own tents 
used for family campin  or can borrow one from a nei hbor. 

ften, a nearby oy Scout troop will loan tents and other 
campin  e uipment to a ebelos den. 

hen tents are used, no youth will stay in the tent of an 
adult other than his parent or le al uardian. hen housin  
other than tents is used, separate housin  must be provided 
for male and female participants.

Each parent and son will need some personal e uipment. 
See the utdoorsman activity bad e section in the Webelos 

Handbook and the ebelos Scout verni ht Checklist on 
pa e - .  Each family unit should brin  its own cook-
in  e uipment, food, and utensils. Each boy works with his 
accompanyin  adult to prepare and eat meals to ether.

Webelos Campout Preparation

to et a ood foundation for the overni ht e perience. 
hen you o campin , if you are not a seasoned camper, 

be sure to take alon  an adult or older oy Scout who is 
e perienced. ore than likely, some of the parents will be 
campers. f not, many Scouters will be willin  to help.

 several weeks 
in advance. f it is a oint ebelos den troop campout, 
meet with the Scoutmaster to work out the details.

 e ardless of whether your ebe-
los den plans to use a privately owned campsite, public 
camp round, or local council camp, you will need to 
make reservations. n all cases, turn in a ocal Tour ermit 

pplication see pa e -  to the local council service 
center at least two weeks before the campout. 

 re ardin  the use of fires for cook-
in  and campfire pro rams.

 such as the assistant ebelos 
den leader, ebelos den chief, assistant Scoutmaster, 
activity bad e counselors, and parents, in plannin  the 
details of the campout. See Chapter , Cub Scout 
Campin .

Boy Pre ara io

reparin  the boys oes beyond ust tellin  them that a 
campout has been planned. reparation for the campout offers 
boys many opportunities to develop skills that will be helpful 
in their ebelos trainin .

with the den. E plain how it will 
help satisfy one of the re uirements for the utdoorsman 
activity bad e.

 to help 
satisfy another utdoorsman bad e re uirement. See the 
fire safety rules in the Webelos Handbook.

 to help prepare ebelos 
Scouts to be ood campers and also to introduce them to 

oy Scout oinin  re uirements as well. See the Webelos 
Handbook or pa e - .

 See the Webelos Handbook.
They mi ht need to know certain knots when settin  up 
their tents. The ebelos den chief can help teach this 
skill.
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 f the den is 
takin  part in a campout where other dens will be attend-
in  or is campin  with a troop, you probably will be called 
upon to participate in the campfire pro ram. f you are on 
a ebelos den overni ht campout rather than a oint troop 
campout, you will still need a planned campfire pro ram. 
The ebelos den chief can help provide suitable ideas.

 pa e -  and a 
letter ivin  the final details about the campout.

d  Pre ara io

reparin  the adults for the overni ht campout is as impor-
tant as preparin  the boys. The end result will be a smoothly 
run event with everyone knowin  what is e pected. roperly 
informed adults will reduce the load of responsibility on 

ebelos den leaders.
nformation about the campout can best be communicated 

at an informal meetin  with family members and other adults 
who will be attendin  the campout. evelop a basic plan but 
let the other adults et involved in plannin  the details. et 
them know that they share the responsibility for the overni ht 
campout. uild your pro ram usin  their talents and abilities. 

ou mi ht find a nature specialist, a son  leader, a storyteller, 
or a ame leader amon  them.

Take a positive attitude at the meetin s. ou aren t askin  
them to be a part of the campout you are expecting them to 
be part of the campout.

old this adult plannin  meetin  at least two weeks before 
the campout so that it is close enou h to the campout date to 
avoid last-minute chan es. f some parents can t attend, be 
sure that they receive the necessary information. 

Webelos Den Overnight Campout 
Planning Meeting Agenda

. nnounce the date of the campout.

 ecide whether everyone will et themselves to 
the campsite or whether someone will or ani e carpoolin . 

Guide to Safe Scouting
as a resource to review transportation safety uidelines.

 nnounce the date, time, 
and place of departure and arrival.

  planned pro ram of activities is 
important. nvolve the parents in decidin  what type of 
activities will be included in the campout. Consider the 
followin

f swimmin  is included, be sure to have someone 
trained and committed to comply with the ei ht points of 
Safe Swim efense see Chapter , ater Safety .

Shootin  sports such as  uns and archery are not 
permitted on ebelos den overni ht campouts. Shootin  
sports are not an approved part of Cub Scoutin  e cept at 
a Cub Scout day or resident camp at a S  facility ran e, 
or at certain other council or district events.

or weekend campouts, a nondenominational worship 
service is appropriate and recommended. This service 
should be simple and brief.

 eep the menu simple, rememberin  that each 
adult-youth team will cook, eat, and clean up to ether. 
This activity completes one of the re uirements for the 

utdoorsman bad e. Su est that similar thou h not 
necessarily identical  meals be planned for all involved. 
Everyone should anticipate at least two meals involvin  
some cookin , such as the Saturday breakfast and dinner. 

amilies could brin  a sack lunch or a li ht snack to have 
before the return home, or it could be prepared in camp at 
breakfast time. 

 Each adult should have a personal e uipment 
checklist similar to the boys  ebelos Scout verni ht 
Checklist. n addition, other items may need to be brou ht 
to help with cookin  and campin  activities. 

Guide to Safe Scouting as a resource, and review the S  
policy on sleepin  arran ements.

f firewood is to be used for cookin  or a campfire pro-
ram and is in short supply at the campin  location, each 

team should brin  its own supply. lso, consider a hand a  
or other tools that mi ht be needed.
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Guide to Safe Scouting as a 
resource, review S  uidelines on

Secure a completed Class  ersonal ealth and edi-
cal ecord o. , pa e -  for all youth and 
adults who will attend the campout.

JOINING A  
BOY SCOUT TROOP

t is the aim of ebelos den leaders to have each of their 
ebelos Scouts raduate into a oy Scout troop. The radu-

ation of a ebelos Scout from the pack is the responsibility 
of many people. The ebelos den leader needs the help of the 
Cubmaster, pack committee, and Scoutmaster. 

hen a boy leaves a ebelos den to enter a oy Scout 
troop, he is enterin  a new pro ram of e periences. Ensure 
that this transition into oy Scouts is smooth and orderly. e 
should lose no time durin  this transition. See Chapter , 

ebelos Scout Transition to oy Scoutin ,  for su estions 
on oint troop activities and a description of the leadership 
roles in the transition process.

The rrow of i ht ward is the arrow that leads to oy 
Scoutin  and tells everyone that a boy is ready to be a oy 
Scout. To ensure that a boy earns the rrow of i ht ward, 
the followin  steps are recommended

. arents or uardians of ebelos Scouts attend a parent 
orientation meetin  sponsored by the troop at the be in-
nin  of the fourth- and fifth- rade years. See the Webelos 
Leader Guide for more information.

. ebelos Scouts, with their parent or uardian, visit a troop 
meetin  before they earn the rrow of i ht ward or 
complete fifth rade. Some ebelos Scouts visit several 
troops before they decide which one they want to oin.

. The ebelos Scout lets the ebelos den leader know 
which oy Scout troop he wants to oin.

. The ebelos den leader notifies the Scoutmaster. The 
Scoutmaster or desi nated leader from the troop makes 
arran ements for a Scoutmaster conference with the 

ebelos Scout and his parents or uardians.

. The ebelos Scout  and his parents complete a outh 
pplication available at www.scoutin .or forms  and 

submit it to the troop he wishes to oin.

. hen the ebelos Scout is ready to move his membership 
to the troop, the pack leadership conducts a raduation  
ceremony at the pack meetin . The parents or uard-
ians, Scoutmaster, and troop unior leaders are invited to  
participate. 

Su estions for raduation ceremonies can be found in 
Cub Scout Ceremonies for Dens and Packs o. . 
The ceremony, which should be impressive and memorable, 
mi ht involve candles and ceremonial boards, the crossin  of 
a brid e, or perhaps an outdoor campfire. 

ebelos dens usually raduate to ether and form a new 
patrol in the troop. rade-based ebelos dens are encoura ed 
to raduate by ebruary of the fifth- rade year. f a ebelos 
Scout has not earned the rrow of i ht ward, he may 
remain in the den until he turns  years old or completes 
the fifth rade. To be a oy Scout, a boy must fulfill one of 
these

 

years old

See Chapter , ebelos Scout Transition to oy Scout-
in ,  for information and ideas on steps, activities, and 
su estions about this transition.
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TRANSITION

ne of Scoutin s reatest challen es is to make the ne t 
level of Scoutin  readily available for a youth once he meets 
the oinin  re uirements. t is the oal of every ebelos den 
leader to raduate every ebelos Scout into a troop.

The key factor to ebelos transition is the on oin  work-
in  relationship of the leaders of a Cub Scout pack and a oy 
Scout troop. deally, a community or ani ation would have 
both a pack and a troop with leaders who work to ether to 
help move ebelos Scouts into a oy Scout troop the same 
way schools move students from elementary school to middle 
school.

The ebelos-to-Scout transition should be seamless. rad-
uatin  ebelos Scouts into oy Scoutin  is a cooperative 
effort between the pack and troop. t ives ebelos Scouts 
and their families an awareness of the troop pro ram, troop 
leadership, and advancement and an appreciation for troop 
or ani ation and relationships. 

-
ment e periences

in the troop and sense their own potential as unior leaders

about the patrol method

of this radual e posure to troop-oriented activities.

 it means fulfillment. e or 
she can see the time spent with a boy as productive because 
of the boy s desire to continue in Scoutin . t also means 
direct help in advancement and on ebelos overni ht cam-
pouts, as well as a pleasant association with the oy Scout 
troop.

 it means assurance of stable ebelos 
dens, more raduations, better ceremonies, easy access to 
den chiefs, and pack meetin s that feature lively ebelos 
dens with oy Scout troop uests.

 it means more boys boys already 
trained in the oy Scout oinin  re uirements and boys 
whose families have been supportin  them in pack  
activities.

 pack and troop can work to ether in a number of ways 
to enhance the Scoutin  e perience of their boys. ssurin  a 
smooth transition re uires cooperation amon  the Cub Scout 
pack, oy Scout troop, unit commissioner, and district ebe-
los transition chair.

Pack Responsibilities

oy Scout troop or troops in the community. ost troops 
should have either an assistant Scoutmaster or a committee 
member assi ned to new Scout transition. our unit com-
missioner can help put you in contact with troop leaders.

-
nate activities. Community events can be done to ether, 
and plannin  can help prevent conflicts in the use of e uip-
ment and facilities. 
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ebelos and Cub Scout den.

-
ni ht activities.

ever attend without first callin  in advance.

pack activities. This will help create familiarity and a level 
of comfort for the ebelos Scouts and their parents or 
uardians as they ease into the troop.

and old ban uet that includes the presence of troop leader-
ship to accept the ebelos Scouts as they raduate to oy 
Scouts. 

into the troop with the boys, either as assistant Scoutmas-
ters or troop committee members. This will ive the new 
Scouts a familiar face at troop meetin s and a connectin  
link to the oy Scout troop.

-
nity, discuss the possibility of or ani in  a troop with the 
head of the pack s chartered or ani ation.  raduatin  

ebelos den can form the nucleus of a new troop.

Webelos Den Leader Responsibilities

The ebelos den leader can help improve the transition 
of ebelos Scouts into a oy Scout troop by doin  the  
followin

Scout troops. Troops should appoint a troop ebelos 
resource person who is a liaison between the troop and 
the ebelos den or dens in a pack. This ebelos resource 
person can help the ebelos den leader with special den 
events, help secure e uipment for campouts, work with 
the ebelos den leader to plan the raduation ceremony, 
provide information about the troop calendar of events and 
summer plans, as well as other responsibilities that may 
arise durin  the year.

work on ebelos bad e and rrow of i ht re uirements. 

ebelos resource person. See oint ebelos Scout and 
oy Scout ctivities  on pa e - .  ersonal invitations 

to a troop Ea le Scout court of honor for each member of 
the den will ive the ebelos Scouts and their families an 
indication of the stren th of the troop and provide inspira-
tion for a lon -term oal for the ebelos Scouts.

person to plan a meanin ful raduation ceremony. This 
ceremony will probably take place at the pack s blue and 
old ban uet in ebruary. This raduation ceremony is the 

final hi hli ht for ebelos Scouts and their entry into the 
adventures of oy Scoutin .

PACK AND TROOP 
PARTNERSHIP

 stron  partnership between a oy Scout troop and  
Cub Scout pack can be a healthy, on oin  relationship that 
ensures that almost all of the ebelos Scouts will pro ress 
to the troop. To establish and maintain this partnership and 
to help the boys make their transition, the followin  steps are 
recommended

ith the help of the unit commissioner, make a list of 
nearby troops with leaders  names, addresses, and phone 
numbers. 

The unit commissioner can help brin  to ether the 
ebelos den leader, Cubmaster, and Scoutmaster for their 

first meetin . f a commissioner isn t available, either the 
Cubmaster or the ebelos den leader will need to take the 
initiative to et thin s oin .

The purpose of this first meetin  is to et ac uainted, 
define responsibilities in the ebelos-to-Scout transition 
plan, discuss leadership needs, and make plans to recruit 
the necessary leaders. t is also a time to talk about oppor-
tunities for oint ebelos den troop activities.

evelop a plan for re ular communication amon  key 
leaders in the ebelos-to-Scout transition plan to keep 
everyone informed of raduations, oint activities, needs, 
and opportunities.

Set up a tentative calendar of oint ebelos den troop 
activities for ebelos Scouts. old the ebelos annual 
pro ram plannin  meetin , incorporatin  the oint activi-
ties in the annual plan.

Share the ebelos-to-Scout transition plan with the 
chartered or ani ation representative and chartered or a-
ni ation and let them know how they can help.

This orientation for ebelos Scouts and their parents or 
uardians should be held at the be innin  of the ebelos 

Scouts  fourth- rade year. t is presented by the ebelos 
den leader, the Scoutmaster, and the assistant Scoutmaster 
assi ned to the boys  ebelos den.

The oal of the orientation is to let the ebelos Scouts 
and their parents know how ebelos Scoutin  is different 
from Cub Scoutin , and how ebelos Scoutin  will pre-
pare boys for the adventures of oy Scoutin . t sets the 
sta e for a continuation of boys movin  toward the oy 
Scout troop.
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The troop leaders are introduced and future oint activi-
ties announced, such as the parent-son campout and the 

ebelos den Scout troop campout.

The Scout troop should host a ebelos parent-son camp-
out or daytime event in the sprin  for fourth- rade ebe-
los Scouts. The troop can best be of service by providin  
a few knowled eable Scouts and leaders to ive lo istical 
and teachin  support at the event.

This oint activity will build a level of comfort between 
the ebelos Scouts and their parents and the Scouts and 
adults in the troop. hen the time comes for boys to 
move into a oy Scout troop, it will not be a leap into the 
unknown for them but an easy passa e into a familiar and 
friendly situation.

 second orientation should be held in the fall of the 
fifth- rade year. This conference reinforces the den-troop 
partnership as well as provides further information to 

ebelos Scouts and their parents on upcomin  troop  
pro rams, includin  summer camp, and preparation for 
raduation.

n invitation from the troop to the fifth- rade ebelos 
den to o on a fall campout will further stren then the 
relationship between the ebelos Scouts and their parents 
and the oy Scouts troop. This one-ni ht outin  will help 

ebelos Scouts and their parents see what to e pect in 
future campin  e periences. The troop should cook and 
camp by patrol, usin  patrol skills and activities in which 
each ebelos Scout can participate.

The new-Scout conference for a ebelos Scout should 
be held a month or two before the boy receives his rrow 
of i ht ward. The conference is conducted by the Scout-
master or the assistant Scoutmaster assi ned to the new-
Scout patrol. t should be informal and, followin  S  

outh rotection uidelines, be in view of at least one 
other adult. See Chapter , outh rotection,  for more 
information on S  outh rotection uidelines.

This new-Scout conference is one of the re uirements 
for earnin  the rrow of i ht ward. The ebelos Scout 
should be encoura ed to set both short- and lon -term 
oals for himself.  short-term oal mi ht be to attain the 

rank of Tenderfoot  a lon -term oal could be to serve as 
patrol leader.

ere are a few su ested discussion points

The second part of the new-Scout conference should 
include the parents or uardian. This meetin  ives fam-
ily members an opportunity to ask uestions or e press 
concerns about their son s future involvement in Scoutin . 
They can also learn about ways that they can be involved 
in the troop and continue to be a partner in their son s 
Scoutin  success.

JOINT WEBELOS SCOUT 
AND BOY SCOUT 
ACTIVITIES

t is a ood idea to plan uarterly oint ebelos den troop 
activities for ebelos Scouts. ere are some su estions

See Chapter , The ebelos Scout ro ram,  for more 
information on ebelos overni ht campouts.

meetin  or activity.

-
bath services to ether in ebruary.

ood Turn for the chartered or ani ation.

campout.

uide to Safe 
Scouting.
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ARROW OF LIGHT AWARD
hen he completes the rrow of i ht ward, a ebelos 

Scout has learned everythin  he needs to know to oin a troop 
and can be presented with the oy Scout bad e upon oinin  
the troop. y earnin  the rrow of i ht, a seamless transi-
tion is built between the ebelos Scout and the oy Scout 
troop of his choice.

art of the final re uirement of the rrow of i ht is to 
have a conference with the Scoutmaster.

Note: 

GRADUATION INTO A  
BOY SCOUT TROOP

lannin  for ebelos raduation should be in in the fall. 
The Cubmaster, Scoutmaster, ebelos den leader, and unit 
commissioner all have important parts in the plannin  process.

The raduation ceremony is often held in ebruary at the 
pack s blue and old ban uet. The pack should e tend invita-
tions to Scoutmasters of troops that will be receivin  ebelos 
Scouts, as well as several unior leaders oy Scouts . This 
should include the ebelos den chief who has worked with 
the ebelos Scouts.

Some troops present the new oy Scout with the Boy Scout 
Handbook. thers present a troop neckerchief, T-shirt, or 
other token from the troop.

f the rrow of i ht ward ceremony is also takin  place 
at the blue and old ban uet, hold it early in the pro ram. The 

rrow of i ht is the hi hest award a Cub Scout can earn 
and should have a meanin ful ceremony of its own. See Cub 
Scout Ceremonies for Dens and Packs for ideas for rrow of 

i ht and raduation ceremonies.
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LEADERSHIP IN SCOUTING

Scoutin  is an association of boys, youn  men and 
women, and volunteer leaders. Scoutin  hopes to help 
youn  people row to be responsible, resourceful mem-

bers of their communities, their country, and the world. s a 
leader, you help Scoutin  to achieve this oal.

eaders in Scoutin  work with boys and their families to 
improve the lives of their communities by enrichin  the lives 
of the families who live in them. eaders help boys respect 
their homes and families and help families understand their 
boys better throu h doin  thin s with them.

Cub Scout leaders take a positive stand in support of the 
family, and they take an active part in helpin  to stren then 
those families and their boys by providin  a fun-filled, worth-
while pro ram that teaches values. 

Successful leaders have

or a checklist to help leaders learn the traits and 
ualities that help them be effective in their positions, see 

ou were selected as an adult leader in the oy Scouts of 
merica because of your ualifications and your interest in 

the Scoutin  pro ram. ein  a Cub Scout leader, you have 
certain responsibilities to the or ani ation.

A Cub Scout leader must

-

-
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ein  a Cub Scout leader means more than an hour a week 
at a den meetin  or an hour a month at a pack meetin . The 

-
tions must be made so that they will run smoothly. Consider 
that an hour of preparation time is needed for an hour of 
pro ram. Crafts and special activities mi ht take more time 
to prepare. ttendin  plannin  meetin s, trainin  courses, 
and monthly roundtables also takes time. The amount of time 
you invest in Cub Scoutin  will depend on your enthusiasm, 
dedication, and personal involvement. sually, the more time 
you spend, the better the pro ram the boys receive.

our attitude will affect your success as a Cub Scout leader. 
 confident and enthusiastic attitude is of reat benefit. ther 

people will be infected by your enthusiasm. ou can inspire 
others to believe in you, to work with you, and to follow 
you. Throw yourself wholeheartedly into your Cub Scoutin  

your plan. our actions will tell other people how you feel 
about Cub Scoutin .

THE LEADERSHIP TEAM
s a Cub Scout leader you are part of a pack leadership 

team that includes the Cubmaster, assistant Cubmasters, pack 
committee chair and members, pack trainer, Ti er Cub den 
leaders, Cub Scout den leaders and assistants, ebelos den 
leaders and assistants, and den chiefs. The importance of 
the team approach to leadership in the den and pack can t be 
overemphasi ed. o one person can do the ob successfully 
alone. 

the leadership team. Communication, trainin , involvement, 
and plannin  are necessary for leaders to work to ether in 
the team. t least monthly, the pack leaders need to meet and 

detailed information on the plannin  meetin s that need to be 
held to implement the pack s pro ram.

Solving Problems Among Leaders

Sometimes within the leadership team problems may occur 
amon  the leaders as they try to communicate and mana e 

are some tips to help unify the team.

Problem-Solving Tips

-

RESPONSIBILITIES  
TO THE BOYS

Cub Scout leaders have certain responsibilities to the boys. 

efforts and achievements.

spirit that ives them security and pride.

-
sions in their world.

Setting a Good Example

Scout leaders may become role models for boys.  leader s 

this way. o amount of ability, knowled e, or wisdom will 
make up for a lack of respect.



ffer to help find the answer, and then do it. oys respect 
honesty and learn from it.

you re an adult. ct like an adult. ollow the olden 

manners show that you care.

that you stick to a time schedule, they will be encoura ed 
to arrive on time so that they won t miss any of the fun.

way we dress influences our feelin s and actions. Smartly 
uniformed dens and packs have fewer behavior problems 
and operate more efficiently than dens and packs in which 
boys are dressed sloppily.

they can count on you to do what you say.

your duty to od and country. e faithful in your reli ious 
duties, follow the law, be appreciative, and always do your 

Career Education

Throu h Cub Scoutin  boys can become aware of career 
possibilities. Career education can help youn  people develop 
skills they need to et alon  with others and to become pro-
ductive members of society. Career education reco ni es the 
need for a realistic understandin  of the ualities important to 
personal success.

Cub Scoutin  provides opportunities for boys to see and 

tours of industry, business, and community or ani ations 
offer opportunities for boys to see people in action, doin  
their obs. any of the achievements, electives, and activity 
bad es are related to obs people are performin  today. oys 
can ask uestions, collect information, and ather ideas for a 
potential career while participatin  in a pro ram of fun. 

CUB SCOUT LEADER 
QUALIFICATIONS AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES

Several leadership positions are necessary for a Cub Scout 

-
ship positions related to Cub Scoutin  are provided here.

The citi enship re uirement listed in the leadership posi-

or citi ens of the nited States, individuals servin  in 
any official relationship with the oy Scouts of merica 
shall subscribe to the statement of reli ious principles, and 
the Scout ath and aw. 

dults who are not citi ens of the nited States, but 
who reside within the country, may re ister with the oy 
Scouts of merica in any capacity if they a ree to abide by 
the Scout ath and aw, to respect and obey the laws of the 

nited States of merica, and to subscribe to the statement 

 Rules and Regu-
lations of the Boy Scouts of America

Chartered Organization Representative

uali ications
-

and emotional ualities that the oy 
Scouts of merica deems necessary to 

-
tered or ani ation other than the unit leader or assistant unit 

its official Scoutin  representative and is re istered as an adult 
leader of the S .

sponsi iliti s  The chartered or ani ation representative s 
responsibilities are to

trainin .

LEA ERSHIP 3-3
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-
nel and materials.

The chartered or ani ation representative is the direct con-
tact between the pack and the chartered or ani ation. This 
individual is also the or ani ation s contact with the district 
committee and the local council. The chartered or ani ation 
representative may become a member of the district commit-

or ani ation has more than one unit, one representative serves 
them all.

Pack Committee Chair

uali ications
-

and emotional ualities that the oy 
Scouts of merica deems necessary to 

-
tered or ani ation and re istered as an adult leader of the 

-
erably is a member of the chartered or ani ation, respected in 
the community, who shows the willin ness and ability to be 
the Cubmaster s chief adviser.

sponsi iliti s  The pack committee chair s ob is to

-
tion representative, keepin  this key person informed of the 
needs of the pack that must be brou ht to the attention of 
the or ani ation or the district.

-
ous relations.

Cub Scoutin  and the chartered or ani ation.

. ssi nin  duties to committee members.
-

tration.
. pprovin  bills before payment by the pack treasurer.

pack leaders  meetin s.

eader Trainin  for the position.

Cubmaster, assistant Cubmasters, Ti er Cub den lead-
ers, Cub Scout den leaders, and ebelos den leaders, as 
needed.

are formed as needed.

-
vide ade uate and safe facilities for pack meetin s.

earnin  pro ects so the pack can earn money for materials 
and e uipment.

property.

of the pack until a successor is recruited and re istered.

sharin  with the troop committee the need for raduations 
into the troop.

and troop leaders in brin in  about a smooth transition of 
ebelos Scouts into the troop.

Pack Committee

pack committee. This committee con-
sists of a minimum of three members.

uali ications
-

-
ties that the oy Scouts of merica deems necessary to afford 

-



ni ation, and is re istered as an adult leader of the S . ne 
of these is desi nated as pack committee chair.

bviously, with a committee of three, members must 
assume responsibility for more areas of service than with a 
committee of seven or more, where the responsibilities can 
be divided amon  the members. lthou h packs can and do 

-
ence has shown that a lar er committee enerally ensures a 
stron er, more stable pack and is better able to perform all 

is also a way of involvin  more pack families in meanin ful 
service to the pack.

sponsi iliti s -

final approval of pack leadership.

-
ters, with the chartered or ani ation s approval.

-
ni ation s pro ram throu h the chartered or ani ation  
representative.

proper pro rammin .

Scouts receive a year-round, uality pro ram.

eader Trainin  for the position.

for parents and uardians.

 stron  pack committee will have individual members 
assi ned to such areas as record keepin  and correspondence, 
finances, advancement, trainin , public relations, and mem-
bership and rere istration. The pack committee chair decides 
how the responsibilities should be divided and ives commit-

committee functions.

Secretary

records, and forms to help leaders function effectively. 

available.

Pack Record 
Book so that they will know how to supply the information 
that should be recorded there.

attendance, and advancement in the Pack Record Book.

-
in  letters of appreciation and re uests for reservations, or 
orderin  supplies throu h the local council service center.

-

up or items for the history of the pack.

Treasurer

financial pro ram for the pack with a pack bud et plan.

arran e for all transactions to be si ned by any two of the 

treasurer.

a ainst bud et allowances, and pay bills by check. The pack 
committee chair should approve bills before payment.

preferably in sealed den dues envelopes. pen envelopes in 
the presence of den leaders. ive receipts for these funds, 
and deposit the money in the bank account.

section of the Pack Record Book. Credit each Cub Scout 
with payment of dues. rom time to time, compare the 
records with those of the den leaders to make sure they 
a ree. ive leadership in developin  a coordinated record-
keepin  system in the pack.

and his family so that boys will accept responsibility for pay-
in  dues and family members will be alert to opportunities 
for boys to earn dues money and develop habits of thrift.

with a boy who does not pay dues, determine the reason, 

LEA ERSHIP 3-
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work out a plan with the Cubmaster and pack committee so 
that the boy can earn dues.

monthly pack leaders  meetin . ake re ular monthly 
reports to the pack committee at the pack leaders  meetin , 
and report to the chartered or ani ation as often as desir-
able on the financial condition of the pack.

money-earnin  pro ects.

Advancement Chair

and ebelos Scout advancement plans.

-
tion ceremonies.

-
master and Ti er Cub den leader.

in ways to stimulate Ti er Cub, Cub Scout, and ebelos 
Scout advancement.

-
master, ebelos den leader, and Scoutmaster.

Scout den advancement charts to record advancement in 
the den and as an incentive for advancement.

advancement.

for use when orderin  bad es and insi nia from the local 
council service center.

Boys’ Life ma a ine as an aid to advancement.

makin  advancement ceremonies more effective.

Public Relations Chair

-
tion, school, and community.

blue and old ban uets, pack picnics, and other special 
events.

chartered or ani ation, such as the worship service on 
Scout Sunday or Scout Sabbath if the or ani ation is a 
church or syna o ue and Cub Scouts are members. Su est 
ways of showin  interest in the chartered or ani ation s 
overall pro ram.

-
versary eek activities.

recruitin  fliers and leaflets to invite boys to oin. ork 
with the pack committee to promote new membership. et 
the people in the nei hborhood know that a Cub Scout pack 
is available.

to inform families of pack plans, uide new parents and 
uardians in pack policies, and create a feelin  of unity 

amon  members of the pack family.

-
cial bulletins, newsletters, eb sites, etc., of your chartered 
or ani ation.

Outdoor Activity Chair

-
in s involvin  swimmin .

-

campout.

that they are implemented.



leaders comply with S  policies in the Guide to Safe 
Scouting.

Membership and Reregistration Chair

chartered or ani ation. Secure si natures and re istration 
fees for the comin  year.

charter application and annual report to the chartered or a-
ni ation for approval.

also arran e for the annual membership inventory, a uni-
form inspection, and the annual charter review meetin .

-
tive plan and conduct the formal charter presentation.

-
ation for systematic recruitment. ork with pack commit-

tee members to promote recruitment plans.

son s advancement. Stress parent uardian participation at 
all pack functions and see that new families are introduced 
and feel welcome at pack meetin s.

and carry out a plan for year-round membership rowth.

that eli ible Ti er Cubs transition into a olf den at the 
appropriate time.

that eli ible olf Cub Scouts or -year-old Cub Scouts 
transition into a ear den at the appropriate time.

transition into a ebelos den at the appropriate time.

that ebelos Scouts and parents or uardians have a 
smooth transition into a oy Scout troop.

members who are now oy Scouts and potential den chiefs. 

full, active membership.

Friends of Scouting (FOS) Chair

Some councils rely heavily on units to raise riends of 

Scout leaders in S.

enroller.

for S.

Pack Trainer

uali ications
-

and emotional ualities that the oy 
Scouts of merica deems necessary to 

Scoutin , preferably as a Cub Scout or ebelos den leader. 

development conference. The pack committee selects the 
pack trainer with the approval of the chartered or ani ation. 

pack may be appointed as pack trainer until the new leaders 

sponsi iliti s  The pack trainer is responsible for 

the basic course of trainin  for adult leaders, be innin  
-

cific courses for their positions.

leaders  meetin s.

LEA ERSHIP 3-
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, utdoor eader Skills for ebelos eaders, and 
ood ad e.

updates.

leadership trained in their position responsibilities. ew leaders 
and adult family members should receive orientation within 
one week of oinin  the pack, and leaders should be encour-

Cubmaster

uali ications
-

and emotional ualities that the oy 
Scouts of merica deems necessary to 

able to communicate well with adults as well as boys. Should 

throu h behavior, attitude, and uniform. Should believe in the 

the chartered or ani ation. Selected and appointed by the pack 
committee with the approval of the chartered or ani ation, and 
re istered as an adult leader of the S .

sponsi iliti s  The Cubmaster s responsibilities are to

S .

-
cific asic eader Trainin . ttend monthly roundtables.

This includes leadin  the monthly pack meetin , with the 
help of other leaders.

plan for recruitin  boys into Ti er Cubs, Cub Scoutin , and 
ebelos Scoutin . 

-
erature, includin  Boys’ Life and Scouting ma a ines, Cub 
Scout Program Helps, and the Webelos Leader Guide.

-
tively reflect the interests and ob ectives of the chartered 
or ani ation and the S .

a bud et plan.

re uired trainin  for their positions.

a oy Scout troop.

Scout troops.

male relatives such as uncles and randfathers so that Cub 
Scouts will have additional male role models.

receive a uality, year-round pro ram filled with fun and 
activities that ualify the dens and pack for the ational 

-
master are carried out.

pro ram plannin  conference and the monthly pack lead-
ers  meetin s.

educate, and motivate all pack leaders and parents or uard-
ians in Cub Scoutin .

presentation ceremony.

the den chiefs at pack meetin s.

Cubs.

Scoutmaster to establish plans for the ebelos Scouts  
transition to oy Scoutin .

-
emonies involvin  parents and uardians, the Scoutmaster, 
the ebelos den chief, the ebelos den leader, and the 
troop unior leaders.

Scouts.



unit leader
pack leaders and serves as pro ram adviser to the pack 

planner, and motivator of other leaders. 
The Cubmaster s main responsibilities are to

-
ers, Cub Scout den leaders, ebelos den leaders, den 
chiefs, and pack committee chair and members to make 
sure that all dens are functionin  well.

leaders.

the individual boy. Securin  stron  leaders, plannin  den 
and pack activities, advisin  other leaders and adult family 
members these are all ways in which the Cubmaster affects 
the kind of Cub Scoutin  each boy in the pack is offered. The 
Cubmaster directly influences the lives of individual boys by 
keeping in mind that boys can become better through Cub 
Scouting.

Assistant Cubmaster

or three will be helpful, allowin  the 
Cubmaster to divide responsibilities.

uali ications
-

and emotional ualities that the oy Scouts of merica deems 
necessary to afford positive leadership to youth. t least one 
assistant Cubmaster should be able to replace the Cubmaster s 
position in case of an emer ency. Therefore, if a pack has only 

must
-

ter, approved by the pack committee and chartered or ani a-
tion, and re istered as an adult leader of the S .

sponsi iliti s  n assistant Cubmaster s responsibilities 

Cubmaster, if necessary.

-
cific asic eader Trainin . ttend monthly roundtables.

den-leaders, assistant den leaders, and den chiefs to plan 
and coordinate weekly den meetin s and pack meetin   
participation.

into which ebelos Scouts may raduate.

arran e for them to attend trainin  sessions.

on oin  plan for recruitin  new boys.

rere istration.

safety workshops, service pro ects, etc.

and pack leaders  meetin s.

Tiger Cub Den Leader

uali ications
-

and emotional ualities that the oy 
Scouts of merica deems necessary to 

afford positive leadership to youth. Should be interested in and 
en oy workin  with boys and be able to work with adults. 

-

consultation with the parents and uardians of the Ti er Cubs 
involved, and approved by the pack committee and chartered 
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sponsi iliti s  The Ti er Cub den leader s responsibilities 
are to

position-specific asic eader Trainin . ttend monthly 
roundtable meetin s.

meetin s.

committee to recruit new boys.

partners in the den.

den activities, rotatin  responsibilities monthly.

ensurin  the completion of the den component of the Ti er 
Cub advancement re uirements.

Boys’ Life and Scouting ma a ines, Cub Scout Pro-
gram Helps, the Tiger Cub Handbook, and other Cub 
Scoutin  literature as sources for pro ram ideas.

treasurer at the monthly pack leaders  meetin s.

their adult partners. 

accurate advancement records and see that the boys receive 
reco nition for their achievements.

theme for the month, and work with the adult partners to 
prepare boys for participation in pack meetin s.

Ti er Cubs.

ward.

and pack leaders  meetin s.

attitude, and proper uniformin .

meanin ful reco nition ceremony for the transition of Ti er 
Cub dens as they enter olf dens at the end of the Ti er 
Cub year.

The main responsibilities of the Ti er Cub den leader can 

that their den is an active and successful part of the pack.

partners, ensurin  that all adult partners help plan, con-

on a rotatin  basis and that the den activities provide 
advancement opportunities for the boys in the den.

end of the year.

Cub Scout Den Leader

uali ications
-

and emotional ualities that the oy 
Scouts of merica deems necessary to 

afford positive leadership to youth. Should be interested in 
and en oy workin  with boys and be able to work with adults. 

-
mended by the Cubmaster after consultation with parents and 
uardians of the Cub Scouts involved, and approved by the 

adult leader of the S .

sponsi iliti s  The Cub Scout den leader s responsibilities 
are to

den.

position-specific asic eader Trainin . ttend monthly 
roundtables.



as-den host or hostess for den family members at pack 
meetin s.

committee recruit new boys throu hout the year.

Scouts. See that he receives reco nition for his efforts at 
den and pack meetin s.

leaders, assistant den leaders, and den chiefs. 

let him help plan den meetin s and den activities  allow 
him to serve as den activities assistant.

denner so that they can learn responsibility and ain satis-
faction from their efforts.

Boys’ Life and Scouting ma a ines, Cub Scout Pro-
gram Helps, the boys  handbooks, and other Cub Scoutin  
literature as sources for pro ram ideas.

-

records of den dues and attendance.

-

advancement records and see that boys receive reco nition 
for their achievements.

theme for the month and help the den prepare its stunts and 

ward.

-
tant den leader and den chief, functionin  as a den leader-
ship team.

open communication with den families. se their talents to 

often as needed to et ac uainted with family members and 
stren then den operation.

other den activities so that boys will have additional male 
role models.

activities. Call on the assistant den leader to fill in when 
necessary.

and pack leaders  meetin s.

attitude, and proper uniformin .

The main responsibilities of the Cub Scout den leader can 

that their den is an active and successful part of the 
pack.

assistant den leader and den chief.

Assistant Cub Scout Den Leader

-
tant den leader, and more if needed.

uali ications

the moral, educational, and emotional ualities that the 
oy Scouts of merica deems necessary to afford positive 

by the den leader. Should be able to fill in for the den leader 

after consultation with the den leader, parents, and uardians 
of the Cub Scouts involved, and approved by the pack com-

leader of the S .

sponsi iliti s  The assistant Cub Scout den leader s 
responsibilities are to

emer ency.

leader and den chief, functionin  with them as a den leader-
ship team.
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position-specific asic eader Trainin . ttend monthly 
roundtables.

and pack leaders  meetin s.

leaders, assistant den leaders, and den chiefs.

The assistant Cub Scout den leader shares the work of the 
Cub Scout den leader and may be called upon to serve as a 
family contact or record keeper, or to handle other details of 
den operation.

Webelos Den Leader

uali ications
-

and emotional ualities that the oy 
Scouts of merica deems necessary to 

afford positive leadership to youth. Should be interested in 
and en oy workin  with boys and able to work with adults. 

ay be a parent or uardian of one of the boys in the den. 
-

ents or uardians of the ebelos Scouts involved, and 
approved by the pack committee and chartered or ani ation. 

sponsi iliti s  The ebelos den leader s responsibilities 
are to

pro ram of activities for the ebelos den to achieve the 
purposes of Cub Scoutin .

specific asic eader Trainin , and utdoor eader Skills 
for ebelos eaders. ttend monthly roundtables.

meetin s.

-
tant ebelos den leader and ebelos den chief, function-
in  with them as a den leadership team.

-
los Scouts.

See that he receives reco nition for his efforts at den and 
pack meetin s.

leaders, assistant den leaders, and den chiefs.

-
los den chief, and let him help plan ebelos den meetin s 
and activities. ive him meanin ful assi nments.

can assume some responsibility and ain satisfaction from 
his efforts.

Boys’ Life and Scouting ma a ines and the Webe-
los Leader Guide as resources for pro ram ideas and  
information.

service pro ects.

dues and attendance.

records and see that the boys are promptly reco ni ed for 
their achievements.

commissioner, determine one or more nei hborhood oy 
Scout troops into which ebelos Scouts may be radu-
ated, and establish a ood workin  relationship with those 
troops. Try to raduate every ebelos Scout into a troop.

plan and conduct meanin ful oint activities.

-
ter and troop leaders to take part.

serve as activity bad e counselors.

plan and carry out overni ht campouts and other outdoor 
activities. ork with the troop assistant Scoutmaster or 
Scoutmaster to arran e for the loan of troop e uipment for 
oint ebelos den troop activities.



ebelos den meetin s and activities. Call on the assistant 
ebelos den leader to fill in, as needed.

and the monthly pack leaders  meetin s.

status and needs of the ebelos den. 

The responsibilities of the ebelos den leader can be 

that the den is an active and successful part of the pack.

assistant and den chief.

Assistant Webelos Den Leader

least one assistant den leader.

uali ications

the moral, educational, and emotional ualities that the oy 
Scouts of merica deems necessary to afford positive leader-

ebelos den leader. Should be able to fill in for the ebelos 

Cubmaster after consultation with the ebelos den leader 
and parents or uardians of the ebelos Scouts involved, and 
approved by the pack committee and chartered or ani ation. 

sponsi iliti s  The assistant ebelos den leader s respon-
sibilities are to

duties assi ned by the ebelos den leader. e ready to fill 
in for the den leader in case of an emer ency.

with the ebelos den leader and ebelos den chief, func-
tionin  with them as a den leadership team.

-
borhood oy Scout troops into which ebelos Scouts will 
raduate.

specific asic eader Trainin , and utdoor eader Skills 
for ebelos eaders. ttend monthly roundtables.

and monthly pack leaders  meetin s.

leaders, assistant den leaders, and den chiefs.

The assistant ebelos den leader shares the work of the 
ebelos den leader and may be called upon to handle various 

details of den operation.

Activity Badge Counselor

uali ications  The activity bad e counselor may be an adult 
family member of a ebelos Scout, a pack leader, a teacher, a 
coach, or another adult ualified to teach one or more activity 
bad es to ebelos Scouts. This is usually a temporary posi-
tion and is not a re istered S  position.

sponsi iliti s  The activity bad e counselor s responsibili-
ties are to

as re uested by the ebelos den leader. This could include, 
for instance, providin  resources and instruction on model 
buildin , leadin  field trips, or providin  instruction and 
help on collections and specimens, dependin  on the activ-

three or four den meetin s for each bad e.

Webelos Handbook in presentin  activ-
ity bad e information and approvin  re uirements.

pro ects and in dealin  with adults.

instruction.

Cub Scout Den Chief

uali ications  e an older oy Scout, 
arsity Scout, or enturer. Selected by the 

senior patrol leader and Scoutmaster, ar-
sity Scout Coach, or enturin  dvisor at 
the re uest of the Cubmaster. pproved 
by the Cubmaster and pack committee for 
recommendation to the den leader.  
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sponsi iliti s  The Cub Scout den chief s responsibilities 
are to

-
in  plans.

meetin  plans. eet as needed with adult members of the 
den, pack, and troop.

they are eli ible.

Webelos Den Chief

uali ications -
enced oy Scout, arsity Scout, or 

enturer. Selected by the senior patrol 
leader and Scoutmaster, arsity Scout 
Coach, or enturin  dvisor at the 
re uest of the Cubmaster or ebelos 

Scout  ideally at least irst Class rank. pproved by the Cub-
master and pack committee for recommendation to the ebe-

or crew.

sponsi iliti s  The ebelos den chief s responsibilities 
are to

meetin .

meetin  plans.

counselors.

-
ation ceremonies for ebelos Scouts.

HOW LEADERS CAN HELP 
DEN CHIEFS

 den chief is an older oy Scout, arsity Scout, or en-
turer, and is appointed to help direct the activities of a Cub 
Scout den. 

of leadership that helps adult leaders. n assistant Cubmaster 
or Cubmaster, alon  with the den leaders, is responsible for 
trainin  and workin  with den chiefs. Coordinatin  with the 
Cubmaster, the Cub Scout den leaders and ebelos den lead-
ers have many opportunities to help this unior leader with 
the re ular on-the- ob coachin  and encoura ement. iven a 
reasonable amount of responsibility, den chiefs are likely to 
develop into ood leaders.

hen a den chief is appointed to the den, the den leader 
should meet with the him to talk about Cub Scoutin , the 

Den 
Chief Handbook,
den chief can best work with Cub Scouts or ebelos Scouts. 

four-hour trainin  event that the district or council conducts. 
Cub Scout and ebelos den chiefs and the Cubmaster and or 
den leaders should attend to ether. 

once each month at the monthly den chief plannin  meetin  
-

ducted by the assistant Cubmaster, should be held soon after 
the pack leaders  meetin  so that pack plans can be shared. 



Carefully review the planned pro ram and ive the den chief 
assi nments that he can easily understand and handle. 

fter each den meetin  the den leader and assistant den 

den meetin . The den chief should understand his assi n-

research person for new ideas for stunts, tricks, and pu les.
 ood den chief can be a reat asset to a den s pro ram. 

The den chief is close enou h in a e to the Cub Scouts to 
referee their ames, show them how to do crafts, lead them 
in ceremonies, help with advancement re uirements, and in 
eneral function as a real leader.
The Scoutmaster and Cubmaster should be sure that a 

occur when a den chief is not trained and does not understand 
his-leadership position.  den chief isn t there to play with 
the-Cub Scouts the den chief is the den leader s activities 
assistant. 

them than they are able to ive, and don t be disturbed if they 

should feel that when you ive them a ob to do, you are con-
fident that it will be done.

older than Cub Scouts and ebelos Scouts. lthou h they 
may do some thin s typical of their a e, treat den chiefs like 
youn  adults and you will be pleased with the maturity they 
show. hen you ive den chiefs an assi nment, help them 
succeed in doin  the ob. ffer assistance when needed, but 
don t do the ob for them.

More Tips on Helping Den Chiefs

-

TROOP WEBELOS 
RESOURCE PERSON

The troop ebelos resource person is an adult leader in 
the oy Scout troop who may have personal knowled e 
about areas that would assist with work in ebelos activity 
bad es. This leader may become a valuable resource person 
to the ebelos den leaders as he or she may know people, 
skills, and other resources related to the bad es. The ebelos 
resource person is appointed by the oy Scout troop to serve 
as the liaison between the troop and ebelos dens.

uali ications  e a re istered adult in the troop, usually 
the assistant Scoutmaster for new Scouts. ay have personal 
knowled e in teachin  oy Scoutin  skills, but e ually 
importantly, should know where to secure resource people 
to help with ebelos activity bad es and other pro ects. 

between the troop and ebelos den or dens.

sponsi iliti s  The troop ebelos resource person s 
responsibilities are to

-
portive talents, e uipment, and know-how of the troop to 
help prepare ebelos Scouts and their families for a ood 

chief.

-
ni ht campouts, as needed.

-
larly those that involve work or plannin  related to oy  
Scoutin .

-
ation ceremonies.

between the troop and pack.

the oy Scout troop.
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PROGRAM PLANNING

Pro ram plannin  should be an important concern of 
all den and pack leaders. Successful pro ram plan-

activities. The adult leaders furnish the leadership, and the 
resources such as Cub Scout Program Helps, the Webelos 
Leader Guide, the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book, and 
Scouting and Boys’ Life ma a ines furnish the pro ram 
ideas. 

KISMIF Keep It Simple, Make It Fun

 hi h- uality pro ram should

To make sure that all den and pack leaders are familiar with 
the purposes of Cub Scoutin , review them periodically at 

-
poses as a foundation, you should be able to plan and conduct 
a meanin ful pro ram of activities providin  that you also 
remember to make the activities fun for the boys.
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The Purposes of Cub Scouting

could affect an individual boy by 

-
manship.

-
tionships. 

-
sonal achievement.

eaders should remember that their prime ob ective is 
to deliver hi h- uality Cub Scoutin  to each boy.  well-
rounded, year-lon  pro ram could contain activities that meet 
the needs and desires of each boy the sports-minded boy, 
the outdoorsman, the arts enthusiast, or the avid reader. 

-
isfaction for those participatin , and a feelin  of accomplish-

and resources available.

-

your pack.

Ten Elements of Planning
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USING THE  
MONTHLY THEMES

The secret of ood plannin  for Cub Scout activities is the 
wise use of monthly themes.  theme is simply an emphasis 
around which den and pack leaders may plan activities for 
the Ti er Cub, olf, and ear den members to do at den and 
pack meetin s. 

The theme simplifies the plannin  of den and pack meet-
in s by 

durin  the month can be planned,

related to a sin le theme.

The monthly theme adds to the fun and adventure by pro-

year. Themes help steer boys toward new interests and hob-
bies that they mi ht not otherwise discover for themselves.

The theme is a framework on which den activities are built. 
nce the theme is selected, the den leadership team uses that 

theme to plan the den meetin s for the month. The actual 
activities can vary from den to den. There should be plenty 
of room for the den leadership team to maneuver within the 
theme plan.

The theme provides opportunities for friendly competition 
amon  dens. oys and their families are ea er to see how 

are stren thened as a result.
ote that ebelos dens don t use the pack s monthly 

bad e areas each month. 

Selecting a Theme

althou h there are many benefits to usin  them. These themes 
are selected and planned to appeal to boys and to offer oppor-
tunities for you to achieve the purposes of Cub Scoutin . 
They are the sub ects that will have the most pro ram support 
material.

Cub Scout Program Helps
suitable for Ti er Cubs and olf and ear Cub Scouts and 
provides a e-appropriate pro ram ideas for these themes.

Boys’ Life ma a ine features pro ram ideas each month on 
the recommended theme. 

each theme. 

better suits your locale, your pack mi ht want to use a theme 

other than the recommended one. hen selectin  the theme 
for the month, remember that the theme should

planned with few limitations,

Selecting Theme Activities

-

-

usin  the monthly theme in den meetin s.

PROGRAM PLANNING 
STEPS

The pack committee is responsible for ensurin  that the 
pack operates a uality, year-round pro ram. The uality of 
the pro ram will depend lar ely on the pack committee sup-
portin  the Cubmaster and the den leaders as needed.

u cout pro ra plannin in ol s t r ain
st ps

. Conductin  monthly pack leaders  plannin  meetin s

. Conductin  monthly den chief plannin  meetin s
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1—Annual Pack Program  
Planning Conference

at  The annual pack pro ram plannin  conference is a 
meetin  of all pack leaders desi ned to establish the year s 

ebelos activity bad es, and the special pack activities, 
which are all tailored to the pack s needs.

o  The pack committee chair and Cubmaster are ointly 
responsible for seein  that this meetin  occurs. The pack 
committee chair conducts the meetin . ll den and pack lead-
ers, den chiefs, and interested parents or uardians attend. The 
unit commissioner also should be invited.

n  The conference is usually held in uly or u ust for 
plannin  of the pro ram year that be ins in September.

 dvance preparation ensures a well-rounded pro ram 

months in advance allows leaders to look ahead to future 
activities and ather ideas and resources. 

Preparing for the Conference

leaders ather pertinent information from the boys in their 
dens and from leaders of a nearby troop, then they can come 
to the conference well-prepared to plan the pro ram year. The 

ebelos den leader determines the likes and dislikes of the 
den. hat events did boys en oy the most durin  the previ-

. The ebelos den leaders meet with an assistant Scoutmas-
ter, assistant ebelos den leaders, and others to lay out an 
annual plan for the ebelos dens. This plan should include 
oint ebelos den troop activities as well as ebelos over-

ni ht campouts, day hikes, or other troop-den activities.

. The olf and ear den leaders meet with the den chiefs, 
assistant den leaders, and parents or uardians to outline 
an annual plan for the olf and ear den pro rams.

Ti er Cub den leaders and adult partners outline an annual 
plan for the Ti er Cub den. This plan should reflect a 
pro ram of shared leadership, which was scheduled at the 
parent orientation or den adults  meetin .

. Ti er Cub, olf, and ear den leaders are provided with 
a copy of Cub Scout Program Helps for review before the 
conference. ebelos den leaders are iven the Webelos 
Leader Guide.

. ll leaders should review the re uirements for the ational 
-

The pack should incorporate into their annual plan the 
necessary elements for earnin  both of these awards.

. ll leaders should become thorou hly familiar with the 
pro ram plannin  aids available and the su estions they 
offer on the recommended themes and activity bad es.

copy of the district and council calendar for the comin  
year so that dates can be included in the pack s calendar.

How to Conduct the Conference

from the insert section of Cub Scout Program Helps.

. riefly review the purposes of Cub Scoutin  so they will 
be on the minds of leaders as plannin  is done.

which activities, if any, will be repeated durin  the comin  
year.

activity bad es found in Cub Scout Program Helps and the 
Webelos Leader Guide.

pro ram resources and support are available on the recom-
mended themes throu h the current Cub Scout literature 
and monthly roundtable meetin s.

each theme and activity bad e to help leaders develop den 
meetin  pro rams.

. Share the load. ppoint special committees as needed  
for each monthly theme and special event to mana e  
pro ram, decorations, physical arran ements, food, and 
other re uired tasks. See Cub Scout Program Helps for 
su ested special committee responsibilities for each 
monthly theme. The committee chairs may be members  
of the pack committee or ualified parents or other adults. 
Try to assi n every parent or uardian to at least one 
special committee.



pack family members or leaders in attendance, plus other 
adults with skills that relate to activity bad es.

-

-
book.

-
in  and closin  ceremonies, refreshments, etc., for the 
pack meetin s.

-

and activities selected for the pack.

months, identify dens with leadership vacancies and 
make plans to select leadership to fill these positions.

-
ship and refreshments.

End Result
The annual pack pro ram plannin  conference is important 

because it

-
rams to come,

attendin  helps plan and develop the pro ram,

to implement the plan,

boys.

2—Monthly Pack Leaders’  
Planning Meeting

at  t the monthly pack leaders  plannin  meetin , lead-
ers will

annual pack pro ram plannin  conference.

o  ll adult den and pack leaders attend this plannin  
meetin  den chiefs do not attend. The pack committee chair 
leads it. The unit commissioner may also be invited to attend 
periodically.

n  This meetin  should be held about one to two weeks 
before the current month s pack meetin  and at least five 

r  The meetin  may be held in a private home or at 
the chartered or ani ation s meetin  place. The atmosphere 
should be informal and friendly.

o  There are five parts to a pack leaders  plannin  meet-
in  that will help leaders discuss the needed information. 

PRO RA  PLANNIN -
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Parts of a Pack Leaders’ Meeting

Part 1: Evaluating the Previous Month

meetin  activities and asks for comments and su estions. 
This evaluation will help with plannin  for the upcomin  
month. 

Part 2: Finalizing the Current Month 

month s pack meetin .

pack meetin  or special event.

receive a receipt.

Part 3: Planning Ahead

the upcomin  month s den and pack meetin s. 

activity bad es and confirms assi nments concernin  den 

meetin  or special events for the upcomin  month.

upcomin  month. 

and pro ress.

-
tion of new dens, pack-troop relations, financial matters, 
improvin  family participation, etc.

Part 4: Unit Leadership Enhancements
s part of the re ular new business items at one or more 

monthly pack leaders  meetin s, include one of the nit 

short, informative trainin  sessions for pack leaders.

Part 5: Social Time and Fellowship
t the end of the pack leaders  meetin , allow time for 

leaders to en oy refreshments and fellowship. nyone who 

End Result

meetin s

last minute, and stru lin  to sort out details, one meetin  
a month takes care of many needed details at one time.

hen all leaders are brou ht to ether re ularly, abilities 
-

wise be achieved.

Time is available for leaders to share problems and learn 
new techni ues.

in the plans and usin  their help to implement the pro ram.

3—Monthly Den Chief Planning Meeting

at  onthly plannin  meetin s are held for den chiefs 
and their den leaders and assistant den leaders to share infor-
mation on den and pack plans, make assi nments, and coach 
the den chief in skills.

o  This meetin  is conducted by the assistant Cubmaster 
for the olf, ear, and ebelos den leaders, assistant den 
leaders, and den chiefs.

n  The meetin  should be held ust before the start of a 
new month, after the pack leaders  meetin .

r  The meetin  is held usually at the chartered or a-
ni ation s meetin  place or at the home of the assistant Cub-
master or one of the den leaders. 

Information to Be Covered
-

in . sk the den chiefs for ideas.



an important part of the den leadership team.

will know what is happenin  and are reminded of their 
responsibilities.

have an opportunity to meet with their den chiefs to plan the 
weekly den meetin s. To be effective, den chiefs need to be 

how they can help the den leader. ive them an opportunity 

adult help. or more information on a den chief s responsi-

assistant den leader should meet with den chiefs after each 
-

in  and provide help as needed.

End Result

with the den leaders, assistant den leaders, and den chiefs, 

THE PACK MEETING
The pack meetin  provides an opportunity for boys to have 

for their den meetin s. The boys and leaders know that each 

in the den. The pack meetin  builds interest throu hout the 

The pack meetin  is one of the best opportunities to inter-
est and involve families.  well-attended pack meetin  shows 

build active and enthusiastic family involvement, which is 
vital to the success of Cub Scoutin .

 well-planned pack meetin  is important because it can

place to acknowled e their work,

to ether in one pack,

and cooperation,

their own dens,

-
nies and other reco nitions.

Who Is Responsible?

The Cubmaster is responsible for leadin  the pack meetin , 
and he or she plans and conducts it with the help of other lead-
ers. ll dens share the responsibility by doin  their assi ned 
parts.

The den leader, assistant den leader, and den chief are in 
char e of the dens durin  pack meetin s. The den leader acts 
as host or hostess for den families.

The Cubmaster s challen e is to conduct a brisk, fast-mov-
in  meetin  that will hold the interest of both boys and fam-
ily members. The secret to a ood pack meetin  is careful 
plannin , which includes a balance of seriousness and fun, 
the involvement of many people, and a lively pace. hen it s 
over, the families should feel ood about attendin  the meet-
in . The meetin  should be fun for everyone involved.

Who Attends Pack Meetings?

Cub Scoutin  is a family pro ram and pack meetin s are 
for families boys, parents or uardians, brothers, sisters, 
and other family members as well as all den and pack lead-
ers and den chiefs. The unit commissioner should be invited 
to attend. hen pack meetin s include ebelos raduation 
ceremonies, the Scoutmaster and troop unior leaders should 
be invited to attend and take part in the ceremonies. The Cub-
master and pack committee are responsible for invitin  other 
special uests to pack meetin s.

know about the pack meetin  and encoura in  them to 
attend. Some packs send out a monthly newsletter with an 
announcement about the pack meetin  activities, alon  with 
other information.

Pack Meeting Place

-
tion s facility or a place provided by the or ani ation. The 
pack committee should work with the chartered or ani ation 

PRO RA  PLANNIN -
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to find a suitable meetin  place. Some school districts are 
lad to help Cub Scout packs, and the facilities that schools 

offer are usually ade uate. lso check with community or 
recreational facilities in your area.

ecause families attend pack meetin s, the room should 
be lar e, with movable chairs if possible. There should be 

perform den skits and stunts.

activities. lue and old ban uets may also re uire a different 
meetin  place or date. 

The meetin  place should be free of ha ards. The pack 

Room Arrangement

ost packs arran e chairs in a semicircle or open s uare 

boys and their family members. Ti er Cubs sit with their adult 
partners. amily members of olf, ear, and ebelos Scouts 
are seated behind their boys. 

each den section so that den families will sit to ether as they 
arrive. s the den members arrive, the den fla s can then be 
used to mark the sections. This helps develop den spirit and 

committee members may sit with the den of their Cub Scout.

Den Exhibits

where people will walk by them naturally and view each 

efforts. There should be enou h space around each of the 

should be identified with a den number.
The den leader does not take full responsibility for col-

his own items. The den chief or denner can help set up the 

with each item separated from the others and labeled with the 

want to display den advancement charts and den doodles.

Pack Meeting Date and Time

month, as they are a culmination of the month s den meetin s. 
 re ularly scheduled pack meetin  day such as the fourth 

as the roundtable, other meetin s, or community activities.
ost packs schedule pack meetin s for the early evenin  

because this is usually a time that the entire family can attend. 
The meetin  should be fairly short so that the boys can et 
home and to bed at their usual times. ost pack meetin s last 
no more than an hour and a half.

ll pack families should be informed about the re ular 
pack meetin  date and reminded periodically so that they will 
be able to attend.

activities, such as sports, that conflict with the re ular pack 
meetin  day at certain times of the year, make every effort to 

to ive boys the opportunity to do both rather than re uire 

even if they need to wear sports uniforms to a couple of pack 
meetin s.

Pack Meeting Planning Tips

There are no hard-and-fast rules for plannin  and con-
-

vidually, keepin  in mind the business items that need to be 
covered, which ceremonies are to be held, and what is neces-
sary for balance in the way of ames, son s, and other fun.

-

the pro ram with a written a enda, showin  what happens  
when, how much time is available, and who is responsible 
for each item.



ne of the most important thin s to remember when 
plannin  pack meetin s is to make ood use of all avail-
able resources. se Cub Scout Program Helps, the Webelos 
Leader Guide, and other Cub Scoutin  literature. onthly 
roundtable meetin s will also provide ideas for pack meetin s 
that relate to the monthly theme.

ELEMENTS OF A GOOD 
PACK MEETING

-
e ated to other leaders.

arrive.

-
in  be ins.

and leaders are dressed in clean, neat uniforms with proper 
insi nia. 

without delays. Copies of the a enda are handed out to all 
people on the pro ram.

den preparation and includes every den participatin  in 
some way.

-
emonies are included.

adult partners, or other family members who in turn present 
them to the boys. 

ames, son s, and stunts.

The Cubmaster should maintain a safe environment, both 
physically and emotionally, at the pack meetin . Consider 
safety issues, a e-appropriateness, and positive place uide-
lines when plannin  son s, skits, stunts, applauses, and 
ceremonies.

SEVEN PARTS OF A  
PACK MEETING

The Seven Parts of a Pack Meeting

1—Before the Meeting

The followin  items re uire attention before the pack meet-

oo rran nt

restrooms are open, and ventilation is ood. 

dens marked in sections. 

at rials and uip nt

preopenin  activity. 

pro ram.

PRO RA  PLANNIN -9
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2—Gathering 

s people usually don t arrive at meetin s all at one time, 

meetin , this atherin  time is planned with interestin  thin s 
for boys and families to do. This is important not only from 
the standpoint of makin  ood use of time, but it helps pre-
vent confusion and noise. t this time, den leaders often meet 
briefly with their dens to cover last-minute details of their part 
in the pack meetin .

r t rs  eaders or dens could welcome people as they 

den families and makin  them feel at ease. They introduce 
new people and see that everyone knows where to sit. They 

n i its -
strations. They are usually marked with individual den num-
bers or names. s Ti er Cubs, olf and ear Cub Scouts, 
and ebelos Scouts arrive at the pack meetin , they take their 

r op nin cti it   preopenin  ame, stunt, or trick 
helps people feel welcome and keeps the boys occupied until 
the meetin  be ins. See Cub Scout Program Helps, the Den 
Chief Handbook, the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book, Group 

eeting Sparklers, and Boys’ Life ma a ine for ideas on 
preopenin  activities.

3—Opening

p nin r on  The Cubmaster or other pack leader 
can lead the openin  ceremony, or a den may be assi ned 

the monthly theme.  brief prayer may also be included   
however, be sensitive to the diverse religious beliefs that may 
be represented in your pack. See Cub Scout Program Helps
and Cub Scout Ceremonies for Dens and Packs for ideas.  
The monthly roundtable is also a resource for openin   
ceremonies. 

on
for a Cub Scout son . sk everyone to stand. e sure that 
everyone knows the son  hand out copies of the words or 
display the words on a whiteboard or lar e piece of paper.

lco and ntroductions  The Cubmaster introduces and 
reco ni es visitors and makes them feel welcome. This would 
include new families, the head of the chartered or ani ation, 

leaders can also be introduced at this time.

4—Program

udi nc articipation tunt  n icebreaker or stunt will 
-

ence. The Cubmaster can lead this stunt, or the responsibility 
may be assi ned to another leader or a parent or uardian.

n tunts and kits  Stunts and skits are usually related 
to the monthly theme. oys will have been preparin  for 
this activity durin  the month, so families will have a hint of 
what s to come. ll den contributions to the pack meetin  
should be pre-screened by the Cubmaster for appropriateness 
prior to the pack meetin .

los n onstrations -
strates thin s they learned durin  the month for their activity 
bad e area. e sure that the demonstrations are conducted 
where everyone can see and hear.

a s  ames provide most of the action in pack meetin s. 

competitions make ideal activities for pack meetin s. oys 
usually en oy ames in which their family members partici-

5—Recognition

wards and reco nitions that are presented in pack meetin s 

effort on the part of the boys, family, and leaders and should 
be presented in a special ceremony. The presentation should be 
worthy of the award and the work that went into it.

o co nition  t most pack meetin s there will be ob-

and Ti er Track beads  ebelos activity bad es  and compass 
points to be presented. t some pack meetin s there may be 
new-family inductions, rrow of i ht ward presentations, 

Scout troop, and other reco nitions for boys and families. 
-

nition ceremony. Don’t take for granted that family members 
will attend  alert them several days in advance.  parent or 
uardian, adult partner, or other family member should be 

called forward with the boy and receives the reco nition to 
then ive to the boy.

ad r co nition
trainin  awards or who have done somethin  special for their 
den or the pack. This could include reco nition of leaders 
who received reli ious emblems or community awards. This 
is also a chance to reco ni e family members who have made 

certificates or informal homemade items that are appropriate 
for the occasion.



tt ndanc ard  any packs ive an attendance award 
to the den havin  the best family attendance at each pack 
meetin . Some use the parent attendance ribbon  others use a  

adult family members to attend the pack meetin . 

6—Closing

nnounc nts  These should be brief, to the point, and 
written out, if possible  don t ive any lon , drawn-out talks. 

ention any special events or activities, the theme for the 

losin r on   den can be assi ned the responsibility 
of a closin  ceremony, or the Cubmaster can ive a Cubmas-
ter s inute or other inspirational closin  thou ht. hatever 
type of closin  is used, it should be short and meanin ful.

7—After the Meeting

r s nts  any packs like to serve refreshments, 
which can be furnished by a special committee or brou ht by 
assi ned dens. 

l anup
put the meetin  room back in order. Scouts always leave a 
place lookin  as ood or better than they found it.

In Summary

The outline above describes a typical pack meetin , but 
don t be afraid to vary from this pattern. dapt your plans 
for the meetin  as needed so that you cover what you want 
to. ou ll find that most thin s will fit into the seven-part 
pattern.

ne of the best ways for a new Cubmaster to learn what to do 
and what not to do at a pack meetin  is to attend another pack s 

-
tive can help make arran ements for visitin  other packs.

THE PACK ADULTS’ 
MEETING

Cubmasters and other pack leaders welcome ways to uide 
families so their boys will et the best Cub Scoutin  has to 

-

family responsibilities and the pack s plans for the future. 
y this time, any new families will have received the basic 

information, and this meetin  can be devoted to dealin  with 
specific pack needs. This can be a meetin  for adults only, or 
it can be incorporated as a part of the September or ctober 
pack meetin  as a special adult part of the pro ram.

The su ested a enda that follows is for a pack adults  
meetin  held in con unction with a re ular pack meetin  and 

-
ness needs to be covered, it would be best to hold the adults  
meetin  on a different ni ht from the re ular pack meetin .

The Cubmaster plans and conducts the adults  meetin  with 
the help of the pack trainer and pack committee. ther leaders 
may also be involved. The unit commissioner and chartered 
or ani ation representative could also be invited.

Before the Meeting

Gathering Period

arrive.

Main Part of the Meeting

p nin a out inut s

ceremony.

adults and den chiefs take the boys into another room or 
outdoors for planned ames and activities.

dults tin a out inut s
-

lier orientation or meetin , show the video Cub Scout 
rientation

activities, and pro ects decided on at the annual pack 

leaders, as needed, if there are still vacancies after 

ake adults aware of any leadership needed for  
special pack activities for the year.

PRO RA  PLANNIN -
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-
cusses how the chartered or ani ation will help the 
pack.

oint tin a out inut s
The boys return and oin the roup. Spend the remainin  

time with re ular pack meetin  activities, such as advance-
ment ceremonies, ames, and skits.

losin to inut s

closin  thou ht.

t r t tin

EVALUATING THE DEN AND 
PACK PROGRAMS

eadin  den or pack activities is rather like the tip of the 
iceber the smaller part that we can see. The lar er part, 
beneath the surface, is not apparent to the casual observer, but 
without it the activity would collapse. This lar er, invisible 
part is what happens before and after a den or pack activity.

hat happens before is planning, which includes decidin  
and checkin  on details such as the time, date, and place of an 

all the necessary arran ements to cover all possibilities and 
emer encies.

hat happens after a den or pack activity is evaluation -
cussin  the activity with other leaders and family members, 
thinkin  about it yourself, and decidin  where the pro ram 

step in plannin  future meetin s and activities.
To make sure that your pack is meetin  its pro ram ob ec-

tives, evaluate meetin s and activities at a pack leaders  meet-
in  every third or fourth month.

General Evaluation Principles

Careful plannin  results in a ood pro ram, and thorou h 
evaluation results in a better pro ram.

Evaluating From the Boys’ Point of View

-



Evaluating Program

-

Boys’ Life

-

Evaluating Leadership

-

leadership, with each adult partner takin  a turn helpin  the 

-

Evaluating Advancement

Evaluating Management

-

-

Boys’ Life

PRO RA  PLANNIN - 3
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LEA ERS CHAPTER 

CUB SCOUT LEADER 
RECOGNITION

Special awards are available for Cub Scout leaders who 
complete trainin , tenure, and performance re uirements. 
These awards are presented by the local council.

ll of the awards re uire the completion of ast Start Train-

trainin , and participation in roundtables or a pow wow or 
niversity of Scoutin . Some re uire additional supplemental 

trainin . ne or two years of re istered service in the appro-
priate position is a re uirement for each award, and tenure 
used for one award may not be used for another.

Cub Scout Adult Recognition Awards

-

-

in this chapter and in the publication eadership Trainin  

the process of earnin  these awards, they keep track of the 

re uirements they complete. They should check with their 
local council on the application process for receivin  the 
award. 

Remember:
award cannot be used to earn another key or award.

See pa es -  throu h -  for pro ress records for 
Cub Scout leader reco nition awards.

RECOGNITION PLAN 
REQUIREMENTS
Cubmaster Award

nur Serve as a re istered assistant Cubmaster for one 
year and a Cubmaster for one year, or serve as a re istered 
Cubmaster for two years.

rainin

specific trainin .

Cub Scout eader pow wow or niversity of Scoutin , or 
attend at least four roundtables.

r or anc
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Cub Scouter Award

nur Complete two years as a re istered adult leader in a 
Cub Scout pack.

rainin

-
in  for any Cub Scoutin  position.

Cub Scout eader pow wow or niversity of Scoutin , or 
attend at least four roundtables.

r or anc

derby, space derby, rain utter re atta, field day, picnic, or 
other Cub Scout activity.

Boys’ Life 
ma a ine.

book listin  local places to o, thin s to do, costs, dis-
tances, etc., for the five Ti er Cub achievements or at least 

pro ect.

-
ics and Sports pro ram.

campai ns.

Scout day camp or resident camp.

percent of re istered pack leaders complete asic eader 
Trainin  for their positions.

Tiger Cub Den Leader Award

nur Complete one year as a re istered Ti er Cub den 
leader.

rainin

-
in  for Ti er Cub den leaders. 

Scout leader pow wow or niversity of Scoutin , or attend 
at least four roundtables.

r or anc

five new Ti er Cub boy adult partner teams recruited.

needed for one year.

activities.

Scout den.

of pack leaders  meetin s.

Cub Scout Den Leader Award

nur Complete one year as a re istered Cub Scout den 
leader.

rainin

-
in  for Cub Scout den leaders.

Scout leader pow wow or niversity of Scoutin , or attend 
at least four roundtables.

r or anc

percent of the Cub Scouts in your den earn the rank for their 



eli ible members of your den as a part of the pack charter 
renewal process.

of your den into ebelos Scoutin .

re ularly with your den.

pro ect.

per year, or follow an optional plan approved by the pack.

den members in one year.

-
sions with your assistant den leader.

Webelos Den Leader Award

nur  Complete one year as a re istered ebelos den 
leader.

rainin

Trainin .

Scout leader pow wow or niversity of Scoutin , or attend 
at least four roundtables.

r or anc

percent of the ebelos Scouts in your den advance in rank 

eli ible members of your den as part of a the pack charter 
renewal process.

of your ebelos den into oy Scoutin .

attends your den s meetin s and activities.

overni ht campouts or other outdoor den activities each 
year.

oint activity.

service pro ect.

nine months per year, or follow an optional meetin  plan 
approved by the pack.

-

den members in one year.

-
sions with your assistant den leader.

Pack Trainer Award

may not be met retroactively. ou may be in earnin  this 

nur Complete two years as a re istered pack trainer.

rainin

for all volunteer positions in the pack.

r or anc

of tenure for this award.

tenure for this award.

the committee chairman, Cubmaster, and all den leaders.
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your pack.

and leader-specific trainin .

available to answer uestions about trainin  courses.

leaders with updates on any available supplemental trainin .
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LEA ERS CHAPTER 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
TRAINING

Trainin  shows new leaders how to do their obs and 
-

enced leaders. very Cub Scout deserves ualified, 
trained leaders who will provide the best program possible, 
the way it is intended. Trained leaders ensure that the oals of 
Cub Scoutin  are met.

Cub Scout leaders need trainin  to

Scoutin ,

The leadership trainin  pro ram of the oy Scouts of 
merica provides this information and helps leaders become 

confident in carryin  out their responsibilities.

reason why trainin  leaders is so vital to the success of the 
pro ram. ot only must they know how important their obs 
are, but they must be ac uainted with the methods used to 
attract and hold boys in Cub Scoutin .

and families are enthusiastic and interested.

are stron er when pack leaders fully understand their obs.

will be met.

Chances are that your pack will have some new leaders 
each year. They should receive trainin  immediately or as 

by new responsibilities and chores that they don t understand 
well, and the boys will be shortchan ed in the process. 

HOW TRAINING IS 
CONDUCTED

that are scheduled in the district. roup trainin  demonstrates 
the fun and fellowship of Cub Scoutin  and provides oppor-
tunities for new leaders to et to know other pack leaders and 

when new leaders are recruited and trainin  courses are not 
scheduled for several weeks. or this reason, other methods 
of trainin  are available.

eaders should be trained as uickly as possible, before 
they become too involved in carryin  out their responsibili-
ties. They need to know how to do the ob before they be in.

leader can be a reat help in ettin  new leaders started on the 
ri ht foot. ut all leaders should take advanta e of the train-
in  available throu h the district so that they will be ualified 
to work with boys.

The pack trainer or the district trainin  team usually helps 

specific Trainin . our pack trainer, unit commissioner, or 

district trainin  courses and put you in touch with the district 
trainin  chair.
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THE TRAINING CONTINUUM
The S s trainin  plan not only provides trainin  for new 

leaders to help them et started in the ri ht direction, but it 

-
tional trainin  opportunities. They stay up-to-date on Cub 
Scoutin  and ac uire new skills that help them do a better ob 
with the boys.

. asic eader Trainin  

. Supplemental trainin

. dvanced trainin

The total trainin  plan is all-inclusive and desi ned to 
deliver the trainin  that leaders need when they need it. ot 
all leaders will be directly involved in all aspects of the plan, 
but they should be aware of the opportunities available to 
them in this trainin  continuum.

1—Fast Start Training

hen new leaders are selected in Cub Scoutin , it is essen-
tial that they receive immediate information that will help 

success in their leadership roles. This trainin  will help new 

meetin  patterns so that the boys and their families can en oy 
a uality pro ram from the start.

s the first step in the trainin  continuum, ast Start Train-
in  is meant to provide all the information and resources for 
new leaders to conduct their first meetin , alon  with uid-
ance for the meetin s that follow.

new leaders receive the ast Start materials as soon as they 
are recruited and are motivated to participate in asic eader 
Trainin  and roundtables.

ast Start is a short, video-based trainin  pro ram desi ned 
to provide specific meetin  plannin  information related to 
the leader s volunteer position. The Cub Scout Leader ast 
Start iewer Guide is used with the video to enhance learnin  
and provide an additional resource that stays with the leader.

-
ers may use as their own first meetin s. The iewer Guide 
includes this same information in written form, providin  a 

any councils make ast Start Trainin  available on their 

not in the same format as the videos, but it delivers the same 

ensure that all leaders have an opportunity to complete ast 
Start Trainin  as soon as possible.

Self-study, rather than roup trainin , is the preferred 
method for ast Start Trainin . This ives the new leader the 
opportunity to learn at his or her own pace.

ll new leaders should receive the appropriate ast Start 
video and the iewer Guide the moment they a ree to serve. 

distribution to every new leader. The video and uide contain 
everythin  new leaders need to plan and conduct their first 

Suggested Procedure for Delivering Fast Start

Viewer’s Guide
-

Viewer Guide

Viewer Guide
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leaders will view the materials as soon as they et home that 

ote:

These materials are desi ned to be used alone by the new 
leader, but it is a ood idea for someone from the pack or, 

within two or three days to find out how thin s are oin  and 
to answer any uestions. This is also a ood time to invite 
the new leader to participate in roundtables and ew eader 

2—Leader-Specific Training

ad r ss ntials is or all n l ad rs in u cout
in o coutin arsit coutin and nturin t
i li ts t alu s ai s istor undin and t ods

o t coutin pro ra nc co pl t d it n d not
tak n a ain n i t l ad r o s to a di r nt posi
tion or pro ra l l

ad r sp ci ic trainin i s a l ad r t kno l d
and skills n d d or a sp ci ic position ad r p ci ic

rainin is a aila l or t ollo in positions in u
coutin

behavior, pro ram plannin , activities, and the purposes of 
the pro ram.

be delivered to small roups or even individuals throu h 
personal coachin .

Trainin  it prepares him or her to deliver a uality, fun-filled 
pro ram. eaders who understand the whys and hows of the 
pro ram are more effective in their roles. They know how to 

pro ram for boys. Trained leaders have confidence in carry-
in  out their responsibilities and, alon  with the boys, have 
more fun.

our pack trainer, unit commissioner, or district trainin  
chair can help you learn about the trainin  available in your 

courses, both basic and supplemental, are usually announced 
in the local council or district newsletter. This information can 
be obtained from your local council service center or district 
and or council eb site. The monthly roundtable is another 
place to learn more about trainin  opportunities.

Trained Leader Emblem

leader-specific trainin , the leader is eli ible to wear the 
trained leader emblem.

The trained emblem is worn on the left sleeve of the uni-
form, immediately below and touchin  the bad e of office.

This emblem is often presented at the district trainin  course  
however, the pack will want to present it a ain to its trained 

-
ers should be con ratulated durin  a pack meetin .

3—Supplemental Training

Supplemental trainin  includes a variety of trainin  courses 
iven on a district, council, and national basis. They are 

desi ned to provide Cub Scout leaders with additional infor-
mation on specific areas of Cub Scoutin . Some of the Cub 
Scout methods and skills touched on only briefly in leader-
specific trainin  are covered in reater depth in supplemental 
trainin  courses.

Some supplemental trainin  courses such as nit eader 
-

larly as sources of continuin  information. ther supplemen-
tal courses include pow wows or niversities of Scoutin  
speciali ed courses, such as utdoor eader Skills for ebe-
los eaders and asic dult eader utdoor rientation 

Unit Leadership Enhancements
ne form of supplemental trainin  takes place within the 

conducted by a member of the pack leadership team as a 

short trainin  discussions intended to help leaders be better 
prepared to deliver a uality Cub Scoutin  pro ram to their 
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Unit Leadership Enhancement Topics

Roundtable
Cub Scout leader roundtables are held monthly on a dis-

while learnin  new tricks, stunts, ames, crafts, ceremonies, 
son s, and skits related to the Cub Scout theme and ebelos 
activity bad es for the followin  month. There are also
opportunities for sharin  ideas and activities with leaders 
from other packs.

fter attendin  the roundtable each month, your leaders 
will come to your pack leaders  meetin  well-informed and 
ready to complete plans for your den and pack pro ram for 

Check with your pack trainer or unit commissioner to 
find out the time and location of your district s monthly 
roundtable. 

Pow Wow/University of Scouting
The pow wow is an annual et-to ether of Cub Scout lead-

ers from an entire council or district.  pow wow is a trainin  
-

a e all Cub Scout leaders to attend the annual pow wow.

-
an a. There are sections on ames, crafts, skits and puppets, 

to share ideas and see what the other packs are doin .

wow with a variety of trainin  activities for leaders in oy 
Scoutin , enturin , and even commissioners or other dis-
trict Scouters. This super-si ed trainin  event is known as a  

niversity of Scoutin  and may take the place of a Cub Scout 
leader pow wow.

filled, and informative trainin  session every year. Check with 
your pack trainer, unit commissioner, district trainin  chair, or 
local council service center to find out when and where your 
pow wow or niversity of Scoutin  will be held.

Outdoor Leader Skills for Webelos Leaders

assistants, this teaches outdoor-related skills throu h demon-
stration and hands-on practice. ebelos den leaders should 
attend this trainin  before conductin  ebelos overni ht 

coverin  basic campin  skills, this trainin  features plannin  
campouts and findin  resources.

The council and or district usually offer utdoor eader 
Skills for ebelos eaders trainin  several times each year. 
Check with your pack trainer, unit commissioner, district 
trainin  chair, or local council service center for dates and 
locations.

Basic Adult Leader Outdoor Orientation (BALOO)
asic dult eader utdoor rientation is a one-day train-

in  event that introduces parents and leaders to the skills 
needed to plan and conduct pack outdoor activities, par-
ticularly pack campin .   trained leader must be in 
attendance at each pack overni hter.

 includes information on

This trainin  is re uired for any adult who is in char e of 
plannin  a pack campout.

Youth Protection Training
-

tection trainin , which is delivered by the district or council 
and can be taken online throu h your local council eb site. 
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-

issues. our pack trainer, Cubmaster, unit commissioner, 
or district trainin  chair can provide information on how to 
receive this important trainin . 

for all awards in the Cub Scout leader reco nition plan see 

Trainer Development Conference
The trainer development conference is desi ned to provide 

all trainers with enhanced contemporary skills for deliverin  
uality trainin  in their areas of responsibility. The council 

usually offers it as a one-day conference. ost of the sessions 
in the conference not only demonstrate ood trainin  methods 
but ive participants an opportunity to interact and in many 
cases actually practice what they have learned.

ll trainers, includin  pack trainers, should participate in 
a trainer development conference. our district trainin  chair 
can provide you with details on the date and location of the 

National Cub Scouting Conferences
Cub Scout leader trainin  conferences are held at the 

recommend individuals, who receive invitations to attend 
these conferences.

family members may en oy a special pro ram of activities. 
The weeklon  conferences combine a family vacation with 

and association with Scouters from across the country.

center for more information.

Den Chief Training
The Cubmaster, assistant Cubmasters, and or Cub Scout 

and ebelos den leaders have the primary responsibility for 
trainin  den chiefs  however, most districts or councils con-

trainin  for both Cub Scout and ebelos Scout den chiefs. 
ll den chiefs should attend, alon  with the Cubmaster and 

den leaders.
-

tion to help den chiefs do a ood ob.

Trainin , your pack mi ht want to oin with other packs to 
-

in  pamphlet, which is available throu h your local council 
service center.

4—Advanced Training (Wood Badge)

ood ad e is advanced trainin  in leadership skills for all 

in oy Scoutin , arsity Scoutin , enturin , and commis-
sioner service are invited to participate in ood ad e. 

. n application phase of several months durin  which the 
leaders apply the specific skills they have learned at ood 

ad e to their Scoutin  responsibilities.

The ood ad e beads, wo le slide, and neckerchief are 
presented as reco nition to those leaders who successfully 
complete both parts of the trainin .

Completion of asic eader Trainin  is re uired for Cub 
Scout leaders to be eli ible for an invitation to participate 
in ood ad e trainin . our pack trainer, Cubmaster, unit 
commissioner, or council service center can provide you with 
more information.
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THE CUB SCOUT  
LEADER’S ROLE

Child abuse is an increasin ly serious, widespread 
problem in society, affectin  every ethnic roup, 
socioeconomic level, and eo raphic area. The si -

nificance of this problem is revealed by the nearly  million 
cases of child abuse reported each year in the nited States. 

trainin  to prepare its leadership to help children who have 
been, or are bein , abused.

The trainin  pro ram includes information for parents as 
well as the video t Happened to e. aterials are for use 
in pack and den meetin s to show Cub Scouts with their 

-
prehensive set of policies and procedures to help ensure that 
Scoutin  continues to be safe for all participants. ri inal
ack round c cks ar r uir d or all n l ad rs and

t adult application or r uir s t at t applicant
pro id a ocial curit nu r

s Cub Scout leader, you can help make the world safer for 

ncr as our kno l d a out c ild a us  so that you 
will be in a better position to help protect the children in 
your life your own sons and dau hters, and children in 
your nei hborhood, church, and community. 

lp ot rs l arn t st ps t at lp t to prot ct
t s l s  ou can have a direct effect on the members 
of your pack and den by helpin  them learn ways to pro-
tect themselves.

pl nt t out rot ction polici s and proc
dur s o t it in our unit  y implementin  
these safety policies, you will help the Scoutin  pro ram 
continue to be a safe environment for children.

The oy Scouts of merica will not tolerate any form of 
child abuse in its pro ram and will take all necessary steps 
to remove any offenders from membership in the S .

WHAT IS CHILD ABUSE?

state laws ive the specific definition of child abuse for that 
state. State definitions also establish the a es of children 

common definition of child abuse mi ht be the physical or 
-

ment, or maltreatment of a child that can cause in ury or 
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Four Types of Child Abuse

l ct occurs when a caretaker fails to provide for a 
child s basic needs re ardin , for instance, nutrition, nur-
turin , safety, education, and medical care.

otional a us  can include blamin , belittlin , or 
re ectin  a child  consistently treatin  brothers and sisters 
une ually  and a persistent lack of concern by a caretaker 
for the child s welfare.

sical a us  is nonaccidental in ury caused by punch-
in , beatin , kickin , bitin , burnin , or otherwise harm-
in  a child. The in ury mi ht not have been intentional, but 

in ury caused by inappropriate discipline.

ual a us  occurs when the child is forced, manipu-

and porno raphy are included. Child molesters commonly 
use adult porno raphy to reduce a child s resistance to  

or permittin  a child to have access to porno raphy is 
abusive. There are no le itimate reasons to show children, 
or to allow children to be shown, porno raphy. ost 

form of abuse.

ften, when a child is abused or ne lected, he or she 
-

nearly always suffers from emotional abuse.

INDICATORS OF  
CHILD ABUSE

s a Cub Scout leader, you should be familiar with some of 
the indicators of child abuse. ut also keep in mind that these 

si ns in a child in your Cub Scout pack or den, you should 

yourself, but you must ensure that your suspicion is reported 
to the appropriate authorities.

-
dren show no si ns of the abuse. ther children show only 

sli ht behavioral indications that they have been abused  

The followin  are some of the clues that a child mi ht have 
been abused.

Indicators of Neglect and Emotional Abuse

e lect and emotional abuse are the most difficult kinds of 
child maltreatment to detect. The clues are va ue and uncer-
tain. e lected children mi ht come to Cub Scout meetin s 
inappropriately dressed, lackin  in personal hy iene, or con-
sistently hun ry. e lected or emotionally abused children 
mi ht la  behind their peers in physical development and 
mi ht demonstrate inappropriate behavior, such as rockin  
or thumb suckin . They mi ht also show si ns of childhood 
stress.

Childhood Stress

to some de ree stressful. hen unfortunate situations in a 

problems, or even the death of a beloved pet, the stress can 
cause the child s behavior to chan e. Child abuse and ne lect 
are clearly causes of stress that can also lead to chan es in 
behavior. The followin  behaviors can indicate harmful levels 

These si ns could indicate stress and could be due to many 

these behaviors is present for a prolon ed period of time, you 

to the child and offer your assistance.
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Indicators of Physical Abuse

ost children accumulate their share of childhood cuts, 
scrapes, and bruises. The in uries caused by abuse are not the 

abuse include unusual bruises, burns, broken bones, lac-

eneral childhood stress after the in uries of physical abuse 
heal.

ruis s   physically abused child mi ht have bruises on 
his or her abdomen or back areas of the body not usu-

repeated abuse, the bruises mi ht be different colors, indi-
catin  the sta es of healin . ruises mi ht have distinctive 
shapes, indicatin  weapons used to attack the child.

urns  n abused child mi ht have unusual burns, such as 
ci arette or ci ar burns on the soles of the feet, palms of the 
hand, the back, or the enital area.

rok n on s
 child with multiple fractures in various sta es of healin  

is almost certainly a victim of physical abuse. ther si ns 
include swollen or tender arms and le s caused by forceful 
erkin  of the arms.

ac rations and a rasions  ormal play in uries enerally 
affect the shins, knees, palms, and elbows. acerations and 
abrasions on the abdomen, back, backs of arms and le s, or 

marks, especially if recurrent and appearin  to be adult-si ed, 
are also stron  indicators of physical abuse.

Indicators of Sexual Abuse

to be temporary. Such si ns include difficulty in walkin  or 
sittin  torn, stained, or bloody underwear  pain or itchin  in 
the enital area  bruises or bleedin  of the enitalia  and the 

ehavioral indicators can be present for a lon er period 

WHO ARE THE  
CHILD ABUSERS?

Child abusers tend to defy any kind of consistent profile 
that would enable their easy identification  however, some 
factors are associated with certain kinds of abuse.

l ct Drug and alcohol abuse by parents or care ivers is 
increasin ly common in cases of child ne lect. ther factors 
include ignorance of children’s needs and inade uate parent-
ing practices. The effects of poverty should not be confused 
with the ne lect of children.

otional us  Care ivers who emotionally abuse chil-
dren often use inappropriate disciplinary techni ues. They 
mi ht have such overwhelmin  emotional needs of their own 
that they cannot cope with the needs of children in their care. 

successive enerations bein  sub ected to the same kinds of 
parentin  practices.

sical us  dults who inflict physical in ury to children 
tend to have low self-esteem.
stress when the child does somethin  that tri ers physical 

children mi ht be tar etin  children, perhaps children with 
disabilities, whose care becomes difficult and causes the care-
iver to lash out in frustration.

ual us
called child molesters. Some common misconceptions about 

-
-

nary in outward appearance. The fact that a child molester can 
occupy a position of respect in the community and is usually 
someone the victim knows and is often someone close to 
the victim s family makes it difficult to accept the idea that 
he or she could be a molester.

ost child molesters are male  however, females commit 

who report that they have been molested by a woman need 
to have the same attention iven to their report as would be 
iven if the alle ed molester were a man.

other children. ften, the si nificance of this abuse is mini-

which there is an une ual distribution of power, or in which 
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force is involved, that activity must be viewed as potentially 

receive help, too.

RESPONDING TO AN 
ABUSED CHILD

Considerin  the prevalence of child abuse and the increase 

you mi ht someday have a member of your Cub Scout pack 
-

pens, it means that the boy feels that you are a special indi-
vidual someone he trusts. The followin  uidelines should 

o not panic or o rr act to the information the child 
discloses.

o not critici  the child.

o r sp ct t c ild s pri ac  Take the child to a private 

happened to him and that you would like to et him some 
help. ou mi ht want to ask him whether he has talked 
with his parents about the abuse if his parents are not the 
alle ed abusers.

o not pro is to k p is s cr t because you will 

report to child protective services or to a law enforcement 
a ency.

o ncoura t u cout to t ll t appropriat
aut oriti s  et him know that you understand he is not 
to blame for what happened. ou should also let him know 
that he should not keep secrets that hurt him and that it is 

him for what happened.

o k p t disclosur o a us strictl con id ntial

alle ations of child abuse with others can dama e the 
reputations of innocent people.

o list n to t c ild  but avoid uestionin  him about 

professionals who are trained in investi atin  alle a-
tions of abuse and determinin  what crimes, if any, have 
occurred.

ny time you suspect child abuse in Scoutin , you are 

territories have different reportin  re uirements. our Scout 

and can ive you direction about re uirements in your state 
for reportin  abuse.

BSA YOUTH PROTECTION 
POLICIES

-
enin  the principles of Scoutin  and avoidin  situations that 
could lead to abuse.

stren thens the protection of our membership, but also 
ensures that the basic values of Scoutin  are preserved.  

Leadership

The S  has a tradition of recruitin  uality volunteer 
leaders. ein  a re istered leader in the S  is a privile e, 
not a ri ht. The uality of the pro ram and the safety of our 
youth members re uire that selection of our leaders be taken 
seriously.

There is no sure way to detect a child molester or any 
kind of abuser in advance of attempted or actual abuse. e 
can minimi e the risk by learnin  all we can about the adult 

-
ship application is an important tool for helpin  to maintain 

S  leadership standards. earn why the applicant wants to 
be a Cub Scout leader and how the person would handle a  
discipline situation.

the part of someone who has applied for a leadership posi-

individual can be prevented from becomin  involved in other 
Scoutin  activities.

to have abused a child, he or she will have his or her mem-
bership revoked, and the alle ed conduct will be reported to 

abused children will be ineli ible for any further affiliation 
with the S .

Creating Barriers to Abuse

fter selection of the best possible leaders, additional pro-
tection for children is built into the pro ram. The S  has 
adopted the followin  policies to provide security for youth 
in Scoutin . The policies also provide protection for adult 
leaders a ainst false alle ations of abuse.
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o p ad rs ip  Two re istered adult leaders or one 
re istered adult leader and a parent of a participant, one of 

trips and outin s. The chartered or ani ation is responsible for 
ensurin  that sufficient leadership is provided for all activities.

o n on n ontact  ne-on-one contact between 
adults and youth members is not permitted in any situation 
that re uires a personal conference. The meetin  should take 
place in view of other adults and youths.

sp ct o ri ac  dult leaders must respect the privacy of 
youth members in situations such as chan in  clothes or tak-

that health and safety re uire. They should also protect their 
own privacy in similar situations.

parat cco odations  hen campin , no youth is 
permitted to sleep in the tent of an adult other than his own 
parent or uardian.

rop r r paration or cti iti s  ll activities should 
consider the capabilities of the participatin  Cub Scouts. o 
activity should be undertaken without the proper preparation, 
e uipment, clothin , supervision, and safety measures.

o cr t r ani ations  The S  does not reco ni e any 
secret or ani ations as part of its pro ram. ll activities are 
open to observation by parents and leaders.

ppropriat ttir

onstructi isciplin
should be constructive and reflect Scoutin s values. Corpo-
ral punishment is never permitted.

a in ro i it d
prohibited and may not be included as part of any Scoutin  
activity.

ack round c cks  ack round checks are re uired for 
all new leaders and the adult application form re uires that 
the applicant provide a Social Security number.

TRAINING LEADERS IN 
YOUTH PROTECTION

-
er s basic trainin  pro ram. This trainin  introduces the mate-

policies of the S . any councils provide youth protection 

trainin  on-line throu h their council eb sites. eaders 
should check with their district or council for information on 
this effective youth protection trainin  method.

available for both volunteer leaders and parents. This train-

than the overview in basic trainin  and is based on the video 
outh Protection Guidelines: Training for olunteer Leaders 

and Parents, which is available throu h your local council. 

center for more information. This trainin  session is re uired 
for all Cub Scout leader reco nition awards.

The pack trainer or another leader in the pack may be 

person would make sure that all re istered adults receive cur-

education of parents in child abuse. The Cubmaster may also 
ask this person to help with the use of appropriate S  videos 
and printed materials with youth members.

local council.

EDUCATING YOUTH

Scouts about child abuse. The S  publishes a book-

Tiger Cub Handbook, Wolf Handbook, Bear Handbook, and 
Webelos Handbook.
by the Cub Scout and his parent or uardian as part of the 

the lines of communication between the boy and his parent or 
uardian so that he will be more likely to report any abuse or 

attempted abuse.
S  also has an award-winnin  video, t Happened to e, 

service center, and Cub Scout units should view it annually.

Cub Scout youth and are available from your local Scout 

bullyin , and personal safety.
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VIDEO INSTRUCTIONS AND 
DISCUSSION GUIDE

Using the Youth Protection Video It Happened to Me

Sample Letter to Parents

of child abuse in merica, this trainin  can help Scoutin  meet hi h standards of leadership and continue to 
provide a positive environment for our youth members.

ou and your son are invited to a special  pack den  meetin  on date  at 
time , when we will show the video t Happened to e. This award-winnin  video was produced by the 

t Happened to e
pack is encoura ed to show the video to its members and their parents once a year. The video presents  

found it suitable for viewin  by children as youn  as  years old.

e ur e you to brin  your son to the viewin  of t Happened to e so that you and he can watch it to ether. 
Child abuse professionals unanimously a ree that open communication between parents and children is vital 
to preventin  child abuse. This video is useful as a source of basic information, so your son mi ht want to 
discuss it with you. our viewin  of this video will help to provide a common point of reference for subse-
uent conversations you and your son mi ht have on this topic.

date  at time .

Sincerely,
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Suggested Agenda for the Meeting

t Happened to e. -

. Show the video.

use.

. Close.

Leaders’ Guide for the Meeting

ntroduction
The video we are oin  to watch, t Happened to e,

the ways children are put in situations in which they could 

abuse is a serious problem. Children must learn ways that 

them or their friends.

abuse. s you watch this video, put yourselves in the posi-
tions of the boys who are the intended victims. Think about 

Show the video t Happened to e.

Discussion
What is child sexual abuse?

-
in  at, or takin  a picture of his penis or other private body 

child askin  or forcin  the boy to touch or look at the abuser s 
private parts.

Who were the abusers in the video?

r. ac re or at the day-care center

ark, a play round leader

r. ohnson, rad s former nei hbor

When you think about sexual abuse, who do you think 
does-it?

Some were nei hbors and some were even family members. 
lso, the abusers were of all a es, and one of the abusers was 

a youn  woman.
What were some of the tricks the abusers used to try to 

sexually abuse the boys in the video?

his clothes in order to clean up. The real reason was to et 
ake to pose for pictures.

not really trapped and that even if it had been, r. ohnson 
could have otten the kitten himself.

resulted in her placin  her hand down his pants.

ther tricks shown in the video include

told,

What should you do if someone tries to sexually abuse 
you?

ll of the children should know to tell an adult they trust. 

reinforce this notion. sk the boys and their parents to take 
a minute to talk about whom the boy mi ht tell if threatened 
by abuse.

What are some of the safety rules to help avoid sexual 
abuse?

where you are oin , when you will be back, and who will 
be with you.

you know the person et permission from your parents or 

another adult whom you and your parents have a reed you 
can trust.
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system.

don’t 
keep it a secret. Tell an adult you trust.

that are too bi  for you.

Whose fault is sexual abuse?

Conclusion
The video has shown us a few ways that boys can be put 

say it.  ne more time. nd a ain.
-

Tiger Cub, Wolf, Bear, and Webelos handbooks. This booklet 
contains more information about child abuse and includes 

you want to use this video in your home with your family, it 
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PURPOSE

U -
cussions intended to help better e uip pack leaders 
to conduct a uality Cub Scout pro ram. These do 

not replace, but complement, the more formal asic eader 
Trainin , Cub Scout leader roundtable, and Cub Scout leader 
pow wow or niversity of Scoutin  offered in the district or 

each leader s personal rowth and effectiveness and should 
be included in his or her plans.

METHOD

leaders  meetin  as a re ular new business item. These dis-
cussions should be based on the Cub Scout Leader Book, and 
each leader should own a copy.

a discussion with the other leaders followin  alon  in their 
copies of the Cub Scout Leader Book.

plans are intended to immediately improve pack pro ram in 
the chosen area.

pack leaders  meetin . ll leaders should have input on the 
choice. ll leaders then read the preparation assi nment 

RESULT
ou should see immediate improvement in your area of 

choice. These discussions will stren then your pack s pro-
ram. ith a better pro ram, Cub Scouts and their families 

will become more involved and supportive. ltimately, the 
boys  character will be affected positively, and they will more 
likely transition to oy Scoutin .

TOPICS
ifteen topics are present below from which pack leaders 

discussion at a particular time of the year, so review them all 
before decidin .

1—Advancement

Purpose

This discussion will help Cub Scout leaders understand the 
purpose of the advancement pro ram and their responsibili-
ties in carryin  it out.  properly planned advancement pro-
ram builds character in boys and helps achieve the purposes 

of Cub Scoutin .

Preparation
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Discussion

found in Chapter .

that advancement is a means to an end, not an end in 
itself.

doing, not 
getting.

the principle of Cub Scoutin  ranks bein  set up by a e and 
rade.

Exercise

Conduct a discussion of the dvancement Checklist found 

Action Plan for Advancement

each of the three areas.

area.

advancement pro ram.

to read the preparation assi nment.

2—Annual Program Planning

Purpose

This discussion will ive leaders additional tools to use 

coordinated contribution to make. ote: Cover this topic in 
ay or une.

Preparation

Discussion

found in Chapter .

Chapter . ote that the prime ob ective is to deliver a 
balanced, hi h- uality Cub Scoutin  pro ram to each boy.

that brin  up uestions.

-
nin  meetin s and have leaders discuss the use of these 
meetin s in the pack.

Exercise

-

Action Plan for Annual Program Planning 

-
ence.

to read the preparation assi nment.

3—Character Development

Purpose

This discussion will help leaders understand how Cub 
Scoutin  is desi ned to help boys develop ood character 
traits and learn positive core values.

Preparation

Character Connection advancement re uirements in the boys  
handbooks.
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Discussion

found in Chapter .

Chapter .

emphasi ed in the pro ram.

some Character Connection advancement re uirements in 
the boys  handbooks.

Exercise

-

Tiger Cub, Wolf, Bear, and Webelos.

Action Plan for Character Development

pack meetin .

Cub Scout Program Helps for the theme of the 
month and determine which core values relate to the theme. 

value.

importance of Character Connections in workin  with their 
boys  advancement.

to read the preparation assi nment.

4—Cub Scout Camping

Purpose

This discussion will help pack leaders be aware of campin  
opportunities approved for Cub Scouts and review the health 
and safety uidelines related to Cub Scout campin .

Preparation

Discussion

found in Chapter .

found in Chapter .

Exercise

riefly plan a pack overni hter for your pack. Set the date 
and place. 

Action Plan for Cub Scout Camping

camp for dens in your pack.

-
ni hter.

Skills for ebelos eaders trainin , which they should 
attend before holdin  any ebelos den overni ht campouts.

ebelos den overni ht campout.

the den overni ht campout.

to read the preparation assi nment.

5—Family Involvement

Purpose

This discussion will help leaders find ways to stren then 
parents  involvement in den and pack activities. Communica-
tion amon  family members will be improved.

Preparation

Discussion

found in Chapter .
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-

family involvement. 

Action Plan for Family Involvement

-
master, pack committee chair, and pack trainer should plan 

Cub Scout 
rientation.

to plan and hold a den adults  meetin .

to at least three new families to discuss Cub Scoutin  and 
their roles as new Cub Scout families.

to read the preparation assi nment.

6—Leadership Training

Purpose

This discussion will make leaders more aware of the  
district s and council s leadership trainin  pro rams and the 
benefits to leaders and the pack from their full participation.

Preparation

schedule of the trainin  courses offered in your district and 
council.

Discussion

found in Chapter .

Chapter .

-

is supplemental trainin  for all pack leaders.

Exercise

ake a list of all your leaders, and list the trainin  courses 
they have completed.

Action Plan for Leadership Training

-
row the Cub Scout eader ast Start videotapes, with the 

iewer Guide, and watch the section that pertains to their 
position.

Trainin . et a commitment from them to meet with the 
pack trainer for position-specific asic eader Trainin  or 

-
in  course held in the district or a nei hborin  district.

leader roundtable. rran e car poolin  now.

-
sity of Scoutin .

to read the preparation assi nment.

7—Membership

Purpose

This discussion will help the pack row in an or ani ed and 
-

ship needs and be prepared for shifts in your nei hborhoods. 
ote: This topic should be discussed before the district mem-

bership drive in the fall or sprin .

Preparation

-

the information on the membership and rere istration chair 

Discussion

in Chapter .

Chapter . Confirm that someone on the pack committee 
is handlin  this function.
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-

-

Exercise

and leaders that need to be recruited.

Action Plan for Membership

dens up to ideal si e is the easiest to accomplish  formin  

and rere istration committee member, appoint one now.

meetin s.

to read the preparation assi nment.

8—National Awards

Purpose

This discussion will help the pack implement fun, year-
round pro rams for its dens. s a result, the dens will be 
stron er.

Preparation

Discussion

found in Chapter .

-

-
ments for the award.

award.

Exercise

Action Plan for National Awards

-
ram year.

pro ram year.

these three awards.

to read the preparation assi nment.

9—Pack Budget Plan

Purpose

This discussion will help pack leaders ain control over 

allow for plannin  and carryin  out a pack pro ram that 
achieves the purposes of Cub Scoutin . ote: This topic 
should be covered durin  the month after the annual pack 
plan has been discussed.

Preparation

Discussion

found in Chapter .
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-
cuss the real purpose of the bud et plan to teach boys to 
handle money and accept financial responsibility.

-

-

Exercise

Take a few minutes to run throu h some estimates of a bud-

Action Plan for Pack Budget Plan

treasurer to be in atherin  information to use with a final 
bud et worksheet.

a ree to start one with the adoption of the new bud et.

or ani ation.

to read the preparation assi nment.

10—Pack Committee

Purpose

This discussion will make leaders aware of the various 
responsibilities that a fully functionin  pack committee 

secure the necessary leadership to brin  the committee to full 
stren th.

Preparation

-
-

cil service center or Scout shop.

Discussion

found in Chapter .

para raphs.

first para raph. 

-

Chapter .

-
-

tion for his or her position.

-

treasurer, advancement chair, public relations chair,  
outin s chair, and membership and rere istration chair in 
Chapter .

Exercise

committee. ist the most likely candidates for the position.

Action Plan for Pack Committee

appointment to discuss pack leadership needs.

brochure to secure a new pack committee member.

to read the preparation assi nment.

11—Pack Meetings

Purpose

This discussion will help leaders find ways to make 
monthly pack meetin s more fun and interestin . s a result, 
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parents will be more interested and involved, and Cub Scouts 
will look forward to each meetin .

Preparation

Discussion

found in Chapter .

-
raphs of Chapter .

Exercise

Action Plan for Pack Meetings

roundtable to et ideas for the followin  month s pack 
meetin .

established pack.

to read the preparation assi nment.

12—Planning Special Events

Purpose

This discussion will make pack leaders aware of several 
special events that can enhance the pack pro ram. Special 
plannin  steps will be discussed.

Preparation

Discussion

found in Chapter .

-
versary eek.

Exercise

ake a list of special pack activities or events that a pack 
could conduct or attend.

Action Plan for Planning Special Events

plan or from those discussed.

leaders of the planned activity, such as trainin  in asic 

to read the preparation assi nment.

13—Policies of the BSA

Purpose

This discussion will help alert leaders to the si nificant 
policies that uide actions and activities for all leaders and 
members of the oy Scouts of merica.
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Preparation

Discussion

found in Chapter .

-

-

-

Exercise

Action Plan for Policies of the BSA

procedures.

S  policies.

to read the preparation assi nment.

14—Program Evaluation

Purpose

This discussion will help pack leaders evaluate the pack 
pro ram ob ectively so that the pack can build on its stren ths 
and stren then its weaknesses.

Preparation

Discussion

found in Chapter .

-

the introductory para raphs.

-

responses.

Exercise

which seem to be the most important, and choose one from 
each subsection.

Action Plan for Program Evaluation

to above.

potential plans for improvement.

to read the preparation assi nment.

15—Youth Protection

Purpose

This discussion will help pack leaders become more aware 
of their responsibilities as leaders and help them provide a 
sense of safety and security for the boys in the pack.

Preparation

out about the availability of the videotape t Happened to e. 

Discussion

found in Chapter .

abuse listed in Chapter .
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it is a tool to help maintain S  leadership standards.

Exercise

Chapter . 

Action Plan for Youth Protection

adult membership application.

-
tection trainin  in the district.

t Happened to e. se the meetin  uide in Chapter .

to read the preparation assi nment.
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CUB SCOUT ACTIVITIES

Cub Scouts en oy a variety of activities. Cub Scoutin  
uses activities to achieve the aims of Scoutin citi-
enship trainin , character development, and per-

sonal fitness. any of the activities happen ri ht in the den 
and pack. The most important are the weekly den meetin s 
and the monthly pack meetin s  these meetin s should be 
filled with fun and e citin  new thin s to do.

n addition to these meetin s, Cub Scouts en oy other types 
of activities, which this chapter will e plore.  well-rounded, 
year-lon  pro ram will keep boys rowin  stron  in mind and 
body and havin  fun at the same time.

NATIONAL DEN AWARD
The ational en ward reco ni es dens that 

conduct a uality, year-round pro ram. t can be 
earned only once in any  months. The -month 
period charter year, calendar year, etc.  is deter-
mined by the pack committee.

Service pro ects, Cub Scout cademics and 
Sports, field trips, character development, and Cub 
Scout campin  are areas that are emphasi ed. ens 

earn the award as a team, not as individual den members. The 
reco nition is a ribbon for the den fla  or den doodle.

See the list of re uirements in ppendi   pa e - . 
nce the re uirements are completed as stated, the si ned 
ational en ward application is sent to the local council 

service center where the ribbon can be obtained.
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NATIONAL SUMMERTIME 
PACK AWARD

our pack can ualify for the ational 
Summertime ack ward certificate 
and streamer by plannin  and con-
ductin  three pack activities one 
each in une, uly, and u ust. This 
award can be an incentive for reater 
attendance at your summer pack 
activities.

ualifyin  packs receive a colorful streamer for their pack 
fla . ens with an avera e attendance of at least half their 
members at the three summer pack events will be eli ible for 
a colorful den participation ribbon. oys who participate in 
all three pack events are eli ible to receive the ational Sum-
mertime ack ward pin, which they can wear on the ri ht 
pocket flap of their uniform. This is an individual reco nition 
for boys, not adults.

The purpose of the ational Summertime ack ward is 
to encoura e packs to provide a year-round pro ram by con-
tinuin  to meet durin  the time periods when school is out 
of session for several weeks or months. f your pack is in a 
year-round school  or is part of a home-school association  

where there are several three- to four-week breaks at various 
times durin  the year, you could earn the Summertime ack 

ward by havin  a special pack activity durin  those breaks. 
f your pack conducts a special activity durin  three of these 

breaks, it can also ualify for the Summertime ack ward.

RELIGIOUS EMBLEMS 
PROGRAM

The Scoutin  movement encoura es its members to be 
faithful in the practice of their reli ion. The Cub Scout rom-
ise, Scout ath, and enturin  ath all call upon members to 
pled e themselves to do their duty to od.

The oy Scouts of merica does not define what consti-
tutes a belief in od or the practice of reli ion. ather, it  
provides a pro ram and ideals that complement the aims of all 
reli ions, with the result that reli ious or ani ations are the 
sin le lar est cate ory of chartered or ani ations for packs, 
troops, teams, and crews.

ost of the ma or reli ious bodies in the nited States 
have pro rams to reco ni e Cub Scouts who demonstrate 
faith, observe their creeds or principles, and ive service. The 
reli ious emblems are not Scoutin  awards. They are pre-

sented by reli ious roups to boys who work with their 
reli ious leader or counselor on a pro ram of re uirements 
that often takes a year or more to complete. See uty to 

od,  o. - , or o to www.scoutin .or awards reli-
ious awards inde .html for more information.

n most cases, a Cub Scout may start work on a reli-
ious emblem as soon as he oins the pack. owever, some  

reli ious bodies re uire him to achieve a certain rank or ten-
ure before he can start work on the emblem. 

eli ious emblems are worn on the uniforms at special 
events. They are worn on occasions such as the blue and old 
ban uet, troop courts of honor, uniform inspections, reco ni-
tion dinners, and other formal occasions. 

or informal occasions, boys may wear the s uare knot 
silver knot on a purple back round  centered above the left 

uniform pocket. dults who earned a reli ious emblem as 
a Cub Scout may wear this same s uare knot, with the Cub 
Scout device centered on the knot.

or some reli ious or ani ations, reli ious emblems for 
adult Scouters are presented for e ceptional service to boys 
throu h the reli ious or ani ation and Scoutin . Those who 
receive an adult reli ious emblem may wear the s uare knot 
purple knot on a silver back round  centered above the left 

uniform pocket.

NATIVE AMERICAN 
EMPHASIS

ost Cub Scout a e boys en oy activities that incorporate 
the lore of native mericans, and some of the most popular 
Cub Scout themes hi hli ht native merican cultures.

en and pack activities can demonstrate that native meri-
cans have a profound history and herita e. Emphasis should 
be on their authentic cultures and traditions, and not on 
popular myths that have been portrayed in the media. acks 
can also help boys and their families understand that native 

mericans are a si nificant presence in merica today.
ack leaders should not encoura e boys to play ndian.  

lthou h this may be entrenched in our back rounds, it often 
is seen as mockery, can be offensive. or e ample, boys can 
be e cited about makin  authentic tribal clothin , but packs 
should discoura e such thin s as ndian-style alloween cos-
tumes.  den mi ht sit in a circle with an merican ndian 
to learn about his or her herita e, but Cub Scouts should 
never run in circles whoopin  it up with feathers in their 
headbands.

Cub Scoutin  can also help families appreciate the impor-
tance of tribal diversity. ost native mericans think first of 
their tribal identity and only second about bein  a native mer-
ican. on t lump all mericans to ether  earn about the ima 
or Choctaw or Siou or any of the more than  reco ni ed 
tribes in our country today, or about the people native to awaii 
or laska. earn about the roups in your area.



void any native merican activity that has a reli ious 
connotation. or instance, it would be disrespectful for dens 
or packs to sta e reli ious dances or ceremonies. hen in 
doubt, call on a native merican consultant and use up-to-
date references. Some tribes have eb sites with contact 
information.  elp the pack be authentic and avoid activities 
that could offend others.

CHARACTER 
DEVELOPMENT EMPHASIS

Cub Scoutin s emphasis on character development can 
help stren then the part of a boy s education concerned with 
values. alues education is nothin  new to Cub Scoutin . 
Scoutin  ideals are incorporated in the Cub Scout romise 
and aw of the ack, and many Cub Scout activities reinforce 
ethical behavior.

Each of the boys  handbooks has re uirements that are des-
i nated as Character Connection advancement re uirements. 
These activities relate to certain ethics and values that help 
build character in boys. s boys complete advancement and 
elective re uirements for their ranks in Cub Scoutin , they 
participate in many activities in which they e perience ethi-
cal decision-makin  opportunities and values are reinforced. 
Character Connection advancement re uirements are specific 
and allow boys and families to identify the specific values 
emphasi ed.

Character development activities reinforce traditional Cub 
Scoutin  methods. earnin  by doin  is a typical Cub Scout-
in  method. Cub Scouts learn physical skills, mental skills, 
and even social skills throu h practice. n the same way, 
moral development happens throu h e perience and practice. 
Throu h sharin  and talkin  about the activities, boys are 
encoura ed to think a little more deeply about what they do 
and how it affects them and other people.

or more information on character development and Char-
acter Connections, see Chapter , Character evelopment.

ACTIVITIES FOR CUB 
SCOUTS WITH DISABILITIES

hen conductin  an activity with a Cub Scout who has a 
disability, keep everythin  as close as possible to the basic 
pro ram, which is desi ned to achieve its ob ectives to serve 
all boys.

 Cub Scout once said   have epilepsy. hat s your dis-
ability  Every one of us has some type of disability it 
mi ht be a poor attitude, a poor sense of responsibility, or 
somethin  else that keeps us from doin  thin s other people 
can do. t helps to remember this comment when workin  
with special boys.

ne of the first steps in workin  with boys who have dis-
abilities is to reali e that they are more like other boys than 

they are different. ind out their abilities as well as their 
limitations. lan activities in which all boys can participate. 

oys with special needs are ust as ea er for adventure as  
other boys, and they need challen es to have a satisfyin  
e perience.

ften, a boy with a disability will be limited in what he is 
able to do, and he himself will be aware of any limitations 
he mi ht have. oisterous ames or activities that re uire 
vi orous physical stamina mi ht be beyond his capability. e 
needs uiet encoura ement and opportunities to do the thin s 
he can do. Such a boy could be iven the ob of helpin  score 
or act as a ud e or referee. oys in wheelchairs can often o 
on hikes, with other boys takin  turns pushin  his wheelchair 
if needed.

 new den member who has special needs should be  
welcomed into a den with other boys. The den leader should 
spend some time ac uaintin  the rest of the den members 
with his disability. n awareness ame is a ood way to build 
understandin . or more information on how to deal with 
boys who have special needs, see Chapter , Cub Scouts 

ith isabilities,  and information in the Cub Scout Leader 
How-To Book.

ACTIVITIES IN DENS  
AND PACKS

any of the activities that boys en oy can be done in a den 
or pack settin . ll activities should be done in a positive 
way that builds boys  self-esteem and self-confidence. See 
Chapter , Cub Scoutin   ositive lace.

This chapter will hi hli ht several types of activities  how-
ever, more activities should be part of a boy s pro ram in Cub 
Scoutin  besides these. See Chapter , Cub Scoutin s 

S  amily ro ram  Chapter , Cub Scout cademics 
and Sports ro ram  Chapter , utdoor ctivities  and 
Chapter , Cub Scout Campin .

Ceremonies

Ceremonies play an important part in our lives. e have 
ceremonies to celebrate birthdays, holidays, raduations, 
weddin s, and reli ious and many other special occasions. 
Ceremonies are an important part of Scoutin . See Cub 
Scout Ceremonies for Dens and Packs, o. , for 
detailed uidelines and ceremony e amples.

Den Ceremonies
se simple ceremonies to open and close den meetin s 

and to mark important events in the lives of the boys and the 
den. en ceremonies should be short no lon er than two 
or three minutes and varied  the same openin  and closin  
each week will become borin . Ceremonies are usually built 
around everyday e periences. ccasionally, the boys should 
have a chance to help plan and lead den ceremonies.
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ere are some of the types of den ceremonies to consider 
usin

p nin  n openin  ceremony, often a fla  ceremony, 
si nals the be innin  of the den meetin . 

ro r ss o ard anks c r on  can acknowled e a 
boy s pro ress toward his rank advancement.

nn r installation c r on  reco ni es a boy leader 
and the importance of this position in Cub Scout and ebe-
los dens.

p cial r co nition c r oni s can mark special events 
such as birthdays and holidays.

losin c r oni s can emphasi e Cub Scoutin s ideals 
and brin  a uiet, inspirational end to the den meetin .

Pack Ceremonies
Ceremonies are also an important part of pack meetin s 

and can be used to emphasi e Cub Scoutin s ideals. se 
pack ceremonies to open and close meetin s, help develop the 
monthly theme, and promote advancement. These ceremonies 
can reco ni e boys, leaders, and family members for special 
awards, service, or tenure.

ere are some of the types of pack ceremonies to consider 
usin

p nin c r oni s set the sta e for the pack meetin  
and can be related to the monthly theme.

la c r oni s teach boys how to handle and present the 
merican fla  in a special way.

nduction c r oni s welcome new boys and their fami-
lies into the pack.

d anc nt c r oni s celebrate the completion of 
re uirements for obcat, Ti er Cub, olf, ear, and ebe-
los ranks and for the rrow of i ht ward.

raduation or transition c r oni s can be used when 
boys transition from one pro ram to another on the Scout-
in  trail. 

co nition c r oni s are used to reco ni e leaders, den 
chiefs, boys, or family members for special service, activi-
ties, or tenure.

losin c r oni s brin  the meetin  to a close and send 
everyone home with inspirational ideas to remember.

t r c r oni s can be used to reco ni e a variety of 
events or awards

awards

reco nitions

emember that ceremonies, like all Cub Scout activities, 
should be positive and meanin ful e periences that reflect the 
values and aims of Scoutin . efrain from portrayin  activi-
ties that mi ht be interpreted as ha in . or more back round 
on this sub ect, see Chapter , Cub Scoutin   ositive 

lace,  and Chapter , dvancement.

Crafts

Crafts are an important part of Cub Scoutin  because they 
help a boy

Crafts and pro ects in Cub Scoutin  may relate to the 
monthly theme  relate to achievements, electives, or activity 
bad es  or be done ust for fun. Completed craft pro ects are 
displayed at the pack meetin  for all to see. 

oys usually start their craft pro ects durin  the den meet-
in  and complete them at home with help from their families. 

owever, den leaders should be alert and help any boys who 
don t have that type of help at home. 

The monthly theme is desi ned to su est opportunities for 
handicrafts and other activities. or a well-rounded pro ram, two 
den meetin s mi ht be devoted to crafts. The other two can be 
devoted to ames, fitness activities, a trip, or a service pro ect.

ost dens operate on limited funds, so craft pro ects should 
be simple and ine pensive. Scrap materials can be put to ood 



use and are readily available at little or no cost. Some den 
leaders ask boys to brin  scrap materials or e uipment from 
home. ll den families can help fill a den craft supply bo . 

hen tools are needed for crafts and pro ects, call on a parent, 
nei hbors, or other adults to help. 

Teach boys the proper use and care of tools and provide 
a suitable workin  area. nade uate tools and dull tools are 
dan erous. Tools are replaceable boys are not. er e-
appropriate uidelines  in the Guide to Safe Scouting, use 
only simple hand tools and avoid power e uipment when 
workin  with Cub Scout a e boys. See Chapter , ealth 
and Safety,  for uidelines on workshop safety.

oys need freedom to create individual desi ns. This ener-
ally will rule out the use of kits and preformed materials. t 
times, each boy may choose those thin s that interest him most. 
There will be other times when all boys in the den are workin  
on the same pro ect, each in his own individual way.

Using Pocketknives
hen den or pack activities involve the use of a pocket-

knife, Cub Scouts should learn safety rules as well as the 
proper use and care of this helpful tool. Cub Scouts and 

ebelos Scouts may earn the ri ht to carry a pocketknife to 
desi nated Scoutin  functions by completin  re uirements 
for the hittlin  Chip card. or additional information on 
knife safety, see Chapter , ealth and Safety.

Pocketknife Safety Rules
A knife is a tool, not a toy. 

because it is less likely to slip and cut you.

away.

bi  shavin s or chips. Easy does it.

 a safety circle  efore you pick up your knife to use 
it, stretch your arm out and turn in a circle. f you can t 
touch anyone else, it is safe to use your knife.

arp nin a ni  ay the blade on a sharpenin  stone as 
thou h you were oin  to shave a thin sliver from the stone. 

ush the blade forward. Turn the blade over and shave the 
stone toward you. t is not necessary to push down hard. Con-
tinue this back and forth action until the ed e is sharp alon  
its whole len th. 

Den Yells

en yells, created by the boys and their leaders, help 
develop and maintain den spirit. The yells provide a way for 
boys to be united with their den and e press themselves at a 
pack meetin  or pack activity.

hen makin  up a den yell with the boys, remember to 
make it simple and rhythmic. ells should end in a word or 
phrase that the boys can shout. any hi h school and colle e 
cheers can be adapted to den yells. ere are two e amples

Two, four, si , ei ht,

ho do we appreciate

en ne  en ne  en ne

ne, two, three, four,

hat den do you cheer for

hich den can you hear more

en our  en our  en our

Field Trips

oys en oy visitin  museums, business establishments, 
parks, and other attractions. These field trips can help brin  
a monthly theme or activity bad e to life by allowin  boys to 
e perience firsthand the thin s they have been learnin  about.

efore embarkin  on any trip, however, you must follow 
some procedures to ensure the safety of everyone involved. 
See Chapter , utdoor ctivities,  for uidelines on plan-
nin  den and pack trips and Chapter , ealth and Safety,  
for transportation policies.

EN AN  PACK ACTI ITIES 9-
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Games

ention the word game to most boys, and their eyes li ht 
up with anticipation. ames are an important part of Cub 
Scoutin  because they help a boy

ri hts of others

layin  ames can help a boy improve physical and mental 
health. rowin  muscles and minds need e ercise. atch a 
Cub Scout sometime he never walks when he can run, never 
runs when he can climb, never climbs when he can ump. is 
mind travels rapidly, bouncin  from one thin  to another
from firefi hter to cowboy, from en ineer to astronaut, and 
back to a pirate walkin  the plank, fallin  in the ocean, and 
comin  out as a deep-sea diver with a treasure chest under  
his arm.

en chiefs can be a bi  help leadin  ames in both den 
and pack meetin s. They will have some ood ideas to help 
stimulate the ima inations of the youn er boys. emember 
that when teachin  and leadin  ames, rules should be fol-
lowed so that everyone will en oy the ame more.

The choice of ames is determined by the number of 
players, the space available, and the desired outcome. Some 
ames, with a small number of players, are best for den  

meetin s. ther ames, with lar er numbers of players, are 
more suitable for pack meetin s.

oys en oy seein  their fam-
ilies involved in pack ames. 
Some ames re uire plenty of 
room and are best played out-
doors. Some ames are ust 
for fun and allow boys to use 
e cess ener y. thers are uiet 
ames that re uire concentra-

tion. omemade ames are 
also fun for boys to make and 
play. Choose the ame that best 
fits the situation. See the Cub 

Scout Leader How-To Book for ideas, as well as other S  
resources, such as Cub Scout Program Helps, the Webelos 
Leader Guide, the Den Chief Handbook, and Group eeting 
Sparklers.

The Den ame Chest
Some dens have a den ame chest that holds e uipment for 

a variety of different ames. e in accumulatin  odds and 
ends for the den ame chest now. s you try new ames, boys 
can brin  scrap items from home to be used in the ame and 
then stored in the ame chest for future use. 

reference and store them in the ame chest, too. To keep them 
clean and in ood condition, laminate the card or cover it with 
clear adhesive plastic. ou mi ht also punch a hole in one 
corner and store them on a split-rin  or key chain.

The chest can be a cardboard bo , or somethin  sturdier, if 
desired. hatever you use, it is helpful for all ame materials 
and e uipment to be stored in one place, easily accessible to 
the den.

Suggested Items for a  
Den Game Chest

Service Projects

The foundation for helpin  boys become ood citi ens is to 
teach them the value of service to others. ndividual, den, and 
pack service activities are vehicles for helpin  Cub Scouts 
row into carin , responsible citi ens. 

hen plannin  service activities for Cub Scouts, consider 
that service activities

they are helpin ,

-
opmental level of the boys,

done,

adults,

the positive effect of what they have e perienced.

-

-



Service activities may help the natural world, the commu-
nity, or the chartered or ani ation. ere are su estions of 
some service activities appropriate for Cub Scout a e boys

lpin t natural orld

the needs and recyclin  pro ram of your community.

lpin t co unit

lpin t c art r d or ani ation

or ani ation. 

These are only a few ideas for service pro ects. ou ll  
find more in Cub Scout Program Helps and other Scoutin   
literature.

Take e tra care with some certain service pro ects, especially 
those involvin  the clean up of litter and debris. Conduct pro -
ects durin  dayli ht hours, and avoid takin  boys out at dusk or 
early dayli ht. oys should wear work loves, reflective vests, 
or other appropriate safety e uipment to avoid in ury. lso, 
arran e for ade uate adult supervision for the activity.

Service pro ects related to conservation will help Cub Scouts 
and ebelos Scouts complete many advancement re uire-
ments for olf and ear achievements and ebelos activity 
bad es. Conservation service pro ects conducted by the den or 
pack are also a re uirement for the Cub Scout orld Conser-
vation ward. See orld Conservation ward pplication, 
shown on pa e - .

nformation on these service pro ects should be recorded on 
the eb site of ood Turn for merica www. oodturnfor-
america.or .  nits that report a service pro ect will receive 
a certificate allowin  them to purchase special ood Turn for 

merica patches at their local Scout shop.

Skits

Ti er Cub, Cub Scout, and ebelos dens may be asked 
to present skits or demonstrations at the pack meetin . 
These presentations can be pantomimes, sketches, or short 
plays. The main purpose of skits is for the boys and the 
audience to have fun  however, as boys practice performin  
in these informal skits, their confidence and leadership skills 
be in to develop as well.

Skits are usually appealin  to a boy of Cub Scout a e 
because they help channel his ima ination and allow the let s 
pretend  part of his character to appear. Skits also help boys 
build self-confidence and poise.

Skits usually are based on the monthly theme.  ebelos 
den skit or demonstration mi ht be based on the monthly 
activity bad e area. oys will have the chance to plan, 
rehearse, and make props and costumes durin  den meetin s. 
The final presentation can be made at the pack meetin .

Some Cub Scouts may want to ust observe rather than take 
part in the skit  ask them to handle the li hts or offsta e sound 
effects, or watch the time. Sometimes, playin  a character 
who wears a mask or uses puppets helps lessen a boy s self-
consciousness.

ere are a few simple rules to remember when usin  skits 
with Cub Scouts

minutes.

are best for youn er boys.

boy participates.

to speak slowly, clearly, and loudly and to pause durin  
applause or lau hter from the audience.

-
ficult for him. Try to have every boy feel successful about 
his contribution to the skit.

reflect the values and purposes of Cub Scoutin . umor, 
althou h fun and entertainin , should never be at the 
e pense of another s self-esteem. See Chapter , Cub 
Scoutin   ositive lace.

or some skits, puppets work better than live actors, and 
boys will en oy makin  and operatin  them. n addition to the 
Cub Scout Leader How-To Book, you ll find ideas in the Den 
Chief Handbook and Cub Scout Program Helps.
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Songs

roup sin in  at a den or pack meet-
in  adds to fellowship and a feelin  of 
to etherness. Sin in  is a natural form of 
communication. ost boys en oy opportu-
nities to sin . or a leader, music can help 
lift spirits and create a happy atmosphere 
for teachin  the more serious parts of the 
pro ram. ou can use son s to help set 
whatever mood you want serious, patri-
otic, inspirational, or theme-related.

oys especially like action son s that ive them a chance 
to move around. They also en oy seein  their families takin  
part in action son s at pack meetin s.

The son  leader doesn t have to be an e pert sin er or 
conductor. e or she only has to be able to start a son  on the 
ri ht pitch and keep time. hen you are teachin  new son s, 
write the words on a chalkboard or lar e sheet of paper that 
everyone can see. t also helps if the new son  has a familiar 
tune so everyone can oin in immediately.

Some packs have enou h copies of The Cub Scout Song-
book o.  to use at den meetin s. hen the roup 
knows the son  or has the words, they will be more inclined to 
oin the fun. lso, pack meetin  sin in  is reatly improved if 

the dens know in advance which son s will be sun  and can 
practice them in den meetin s.

Storytelling

Storytellin  is a ood way for a den leader to introduce the 
theme for the ne t month. ependin  on the theme, this could 
be done with a true story from nature or an incident from the 
life of a famous person, a myth, or an merican ndian le end. 
The Cub Scout romise, the aw of the ack, and the Cub 
Scout motto all can be e plained and illustrated by stories.

 story can set the scene for a special outin  or trip. t can 
meet a special need, such as a behavior problem. t can allow 
you to et a point across without actually sin lin  out a par-
ticular boy or incident.

ne of the best reasons for tellin  stories is because they 
are fun and boys en oy them. They are sometimes ust the 
ri ht thin  to chan e the pace of a meetin  from noisy to 
uiet, or to put a finishin  touch on a pack campfire.

ne of the first stories Cub Scouts should hear is The 
Story of kela and ow li,  found in the Wolf Handbook.
This story helps e plain who the olf Cub Scout is and 
serves as a lead-in to all thin s that follow in Cub Scoutin . 
See Chapter , istory of Cub Scoutin .

ere are some tips to help you become a ood storyteller

occasion.

situation so you can really feel it. ake notes of characters, 
places, and situations that are important or interestin . 

your mind.

attention  id you know that the first kela was a wolf

record it on a tape recorder to hear how it sounds before 
you tell it to the boys.

lon .

comfortable and haven t been sittin  for too lon .

Hints for Song Leaders



that you are unrollin  at their feet.

speak in a whiny voice, or to use hand or body estures for 
emphasis.

the point, don t et nervous. ust pause and backtrack until 
you find your place a ain, and then keep oin .

not lon  enou h to let boys  minds wander.

time-the boys want to talk. ou ll need to listen, particu-
larly if you re tryin  to et across a messa e.  few simple  
uestions may help start a discussion about your topic or 

messa e.

ou can et materials for stories in many places  from the 
local library, from personal e perience, and in ma a ines 
don t for et Boys’ Life and Scouting ma a ines . nd also 

don t for et to use your ima ination

Stunts

Stunts bri hten meetin s and put the roup in a happier, 
livelier, more receptive mood. se them as icebreakers to et 
the meetin  off to a ood start or as an element of surprise or 
e citement when people et restless.

The same principles apply to stunts as to skits. They should 
be short, simple, and fun, and each boy in the den should have 
a part. There are several different types of stunts

by makin  sound effects or some other type of response to 
a leader

Stunts should be fun for the boys as well as the audience. s 
stunts are more simple than skits, they usually don t re uire 
as much preparation and rehearsal  however, they should still 
be positive in nature and encoura e a boy s self-esteem. nd, 
of course, they should never ridicule anyone. See Chapter , 
Cub Scoutin   ositive lace.

Tricks and Puzzles

Cub Scout a e boys en oy tricks and pu les, especially if 
the words ma ic and mystery are associated with the activity.

Either the den leader or den chief will want to show the 
boys a new trick or pu le at almost every den meetin . This 
is a ood atherin  activity. ater, the boys will en oy show-
in  the trick to someone else at home or school.

emember, the trick or pu le must be simple enou h for 
the Cub Scout to do himself.

or stunts, tricks, and pu les, see the Den Chief Hand-
book, Group eeting Sparklers, Cub Scout agic, Cub Scout 
Program Helps, the Webelos Leader Guide, and the Cub 
Scout Leader How-To Book.

RAINY-DAY DEN ACTIVITIES
en leaders should always have a backup plan in case of 

bad weather. ere are some su estions for den activities on 
a rainy day

ames.

shut-ins.

ice cream, popcorn, cup-
cakes, or cookies.

efer to the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book for more 
information on many of these ideas.
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PLANNING SPECIAL  
PACK ACTIVITIES

our pack will occasionally want to plan some special 
activities other than your monthly pack meetin s. These 
mi ht include science or herita e fairs, sports tournaments, 
family picnics, or a pack field day. The Cub Scout Leader 
How-To Book has several ideas for special pack activities, as 
well as tips for plannin  these events. See also the Cub Scout 
Academics and Sports Program Guide.

hen plannin  special pack activities other than pack 
meetin s , you can follow some eneral uidelines to help 
ensure your success

cti  hy are we havin  the activity  oes it help 
to achieve the purposes of Cub Scoutin

ad rs ip  de uate adult leadership is needed to 
ensure safety and supervision. or ma or activities, such 
as the blue and old ban uet, the pack committee usually 
appoints a chair and a committee is recruited to carry out 
various responsibilities. This is a ood time to involve 
adult family members.

acilit  hat type of facility is needed  Can it be held at 
the re ular pack meetin  place  s it an outdoor activity  

re reservations necessary  ill there be a char e for 
usin  the facility

sical rran nts  hat type of seatin  arran e-
ment is needed  f it is outdoors, what is available and 
what needs to be provided

c dul   written schedule or pro ram will be helpful. 
hen will the event be held  hat time will it be in  
ho does what and when  hat time will it end

lt rnati  lan for backup leadership to fill in for 
emer encies. lso, if you are plannin  an outdoor activ-
ity, have a backup plan in case of bad weather.

at rials and uip nt  hat materials and e uip-
ment are needed  ho will brin  them

istration or ck in roc dur  ost competitive 
events re uire some type of check-in procedure. ho 
will be responsible

ud in and ards  ny special pack activity that 
takes the place of the re ular pack meetin  should 
include advancement awards so that reco nition can 
be made promptly. f it is a competitive activity, will 
each boy et somethin  for participatin  r will only 
winners be reco ni ed  ow and when  hat type of 
awards will be used  ho will do the ud in  ow

inanc s  Estimate the cost of the activity, if any. oes 
the pack bud et cover this e pense  f not, how will the 
cost be covered

u lic lations  e sure that all pack families are 
informed about the activity. Could this event be publi-
ci ed in local newspapers or other media

alt and a t  nclude in the plan all necessary 
measures to ensure the health and safety of the boys and 
others attendin . efer to the Guide to Safe Scouting for 
current policies and procedures for safe activities.

r its  ave all necessary tour permits been submit-
ted  ave necessary permission slips and or medical 
forms been obtained

ransportation  ill transportation be needed  ill 
each family provide its own  f not, what arran ements 
need to be made

ountdo n  oes everyone know what is e pected  

lways keep in mind the Ten Elements of lannin  listed 
in Chapter , ro ram lannin .

Anniversary Week

Scoutin s anniversary, the date that the oy Scouts of 
merica was incorporated in the nited States, is ebruary 
. Scoutin  nniversary eek be ins with Scout Sunday, 

observed on the Sunday of the week that includes ebruary , 
and concludes with Scout Sabbath on Saturday.

bserve Scoutin  nniversary eek with one or more 
special activities

Cub Scoutin s birthday, the boys, leaders, and families.

ames, crafts, skits, fitness skills, etc., at a shoppin  center 
or other public location.

Scoutin .

or ani ation, a school, or a place of worship.

special week.

-
form, on Scout Sunday or Scout Sabbath.

Blue and Gold Banquet

urin  ebruary, the month of Scoutin s anniversary, 
packs across the country hold blue and old ban uets birth-
day dinners for Cub Scoutin . n nearly all packs, the ban uet 
is a hi hli ht of the pro ram year. t brin s families to ether 
for a meal and an evenin  of fun and inspiration.



acks often like to invite former members and other Scout-
in  or community leaders to take part in the annual blue and 
old ban uet. 
Some packs make the dinner a potluck, with each family 

brin in  somethin  to contribute. ther packs buy food, 
have it prepared by a committee of parents, and prorate the 
cost amon  those attendin . Still other packs use a caterer or 
cafeteria. e ardless of the method of dinin , it s the Cub 
Scoutin  that happens durin  the preparation period and the 
celebration itself that are important. The ban uet is usually 
durin  the ebruary pack meetin  and is an event the boys 
look forward to with e citement. 

Careful plannin  is necessary for the ban uet to be suc-
cessful. ost packs be in plannin  at least two months in 
advance.

The pack committee usually recruits a ban uet chair who 
in turn selects helpers to carry out the responsibilities. Try to 
involve as many people as possible but avoid ivin  den lead-
ers too many additional responsibilities because they will be 
busy workin  with their dens.

ore information on blue and old ban uets is available  
in the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book and at the monthly 
roundtable.

Date, Time, and Place

. Choose the date and time of the ban uet. n most packs, 
the ban uet takes place durin  the ebruary pack meet-
in  althou h it is not necessarily held on the re ular pack 
meetin  ni ht. nform all pack families of the date, time, 
place, and cost.

. Secure a suitable facility at least ei ht weeks in advance. 
The space needed will be determined by the type of 
servin  arran ement you use and the number of people 
e pected to attend. t could be the re ular pack meetin  
place, a school cafeteria, a church meetin  room, a civic 
center, a town hall, or a restaurant. Confirm reservations at 
least a month in advance.

e sure to check on the followin  items

a public address system, speaker s stand, etc.

Meal Serving Plan

ot uck  Each family brin s one or more dishes to share 
either with the whole pack or with the den roup. amilies 

furnish their own plates, cups, utensils, and servin  dishes. 
ood can be pooled and served buffet style.

ood o itt  The pack can buy meat, bread, bever-
a es, plates, utensils, cups, and napkins and ask pack fami-
lies to brin  salads, side dishes, and desserts. The cost can 
be prorated amon  those attendin . Some packs purchase 
all the food and have a food committee of parents prepare 
the entire dinner.

at r d   caterer prepares and brin s the food, or the 
pack can o to a restaurant or cafeteria for the ban uet. n 
these cases, the pack only needs to decorate the room and 
tables. Each family pays for the cost of their own meal.

Physical Arrangements
. evelop a seatin  plan so den families can sit to ether.

and shape.

. ake arran ements to et into the room early on the day 
of the ban uet to set up tables and allow time for dens to 
decorate.

. rran e for an adult cleanup committee. ave trash ba s 
available.

Program
. The Cubmaster should be involved in plannin  the ban uet 

pro ram. t is the Cubmaster s responsibility to lead it, 
unless the pack decides to use a master of ceremonies.

. Select a theme for the ban uet, which could be the 
monthly theme. The theme is important because the deco-
rations and pro ram will be planned around it.

. lan the pro ram and make assi nments for each part. e 
sure each den has a part in the pro ram. This works much 
better than outside entertainment.

. The total pro ram time, not includin  dinner, should be 
no lon er than an hour and a half. Some packs prepare a 
handmade or printed pro ram as a souvenir.

 typical ban uet pro ram could include
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. ave a welcomin  committee reet people as they arrive 
and help them find their seats.

. Send invitations to special uests. Some of the special 
uests mi ht have a part in the pro ram.

uests could include

commissioner

Decorations
akin  decorations is one of the most en oyable parts of 

the ban uet for den leaders and boys. ecorations should be 
simple so that boys can make them easily. lan decorations, 
such as room and table decorations and e hibits and displays, 
around the ban uet theme.

The ban uet committee should work with the Cubmaster to 
decide what type of table decorations will be used so that each 
den enerally makes the same items. The type and desi n 
can vary from den to den, but all dens should make the same 
number of items. 

oys mi ht make items such as table centerpieces, place 
mats, place cards, invitations, napkin rin s, nut cups, or 
favors.

Several ban uet decoration items and pro ram and menu 
covers are available from your Scoutin  distributor, and you 
will find other ideas in the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book.

In Summary
The annual blue and old ban uet should be a ni ht to 

remember for both boys and their families. Careful plannin  
will ensure success. ake this activity a hi hli ht of the 
pack s pro ram year.

Cub Scout Derbies

or uidelines and ideas concernin  pinewood derbies, 
space derbies, and sailboat re attas, see the Cub Scout Grand 
Prix Pinewood Derby Guidebook o. .

Pinewood Derby
The pinewood derby is one of the most popular and suc-

cessful family activities in Cub Scoutin . inewood derby 
cars are simply small wooden models that boys make with 
help from their families and then race in competition. The 
cars are powered by ravity and run down a re ulation track. 
The pinewood derby is an annual event in most packs  it can 
be run indoors or outdoors. Every boy can desi n and build 
his own rand pri  car to enter in the race.

inewood derby car kits are available from your local 
Scoutin  distributor, alon  with pinewood derby ribbons, 
medals, and trophies.

Space Derby 
Competin  with the pinewood derby in popularity as a fam-

ily-son pro ect is the space derby. t is similar to the pinewood 
derby e cept that the models are miniature rockets driven by 
propellers powered by rubber bands alon  a suspended heavy 
monofilament line.

Space derby kits are available from your local Scoutin   
distributor, alon  with space derby ribbons, medals, and  
trophies.

Raingutter Regatta
The rain utter re atta is a boat race usin  boats that boys 

make with help from their families. The boats are propelled 
by the boys  own wind power that is, they blow into the 
sails.

e atta kits are available from your local Scoutin  distribu-
tor, alon  with re atta ribbons, medals, and trophies.

Two types of race courses are recommended  the rain utter 
and the wadin  pool. The rain utter is the most popular, the 
boats travelin  alon  a standard water-filled rain utter that is 
supported at each end by a sawhorse. 

Cubmobile Derby
The Cubmobile derby is fun for the whole family. oys 

and parents build their own den Cubmobile, a pint-si ed rac-
in  car. The race is held on a smooth-surfaced street with a 
radual slope, in cooperation with local authorities.
The derby is run in heats. Each den has one racer, and each 

boy in the den races in the car once. sually, a ramp is used 
to help start the cars, and they are propelled downhill to the 
finish line by the force of ravity. See the Cub Scout Leader 
How-To Book for more details.



Pack Overnighter

n keepin  with the home- and family-centered method of 
Cub Scoutin , overni ht campin  by Cub Scout packs should 
be planned as an event for the boy and his entire family. ver-
ni ht campin  as a den unit is approved only for ebelos 
dens see Chapter , The ebelos Scout ro ram .

or detailed information on plannin  a pack overni hter, 
see Chapter , Cub Scout Campin .

INTERPACK ACTIVITIES
Cub Scout activities are best when done on a one-pack 

basis. Every boy s participation can be assured, and leaders 
and families can be more easily involved in the plannin  and 
operation of the activity. nformal activities amon  packs are 
acceptable, however, as lon  as they contribute to the re ular 
pro ram of the packs and avoid the over-or ani ation evident 
in some sports and competitive events. nder these uide-
lines, packs can conduct any acceptable sport or competitive 
Cub Scout activity, such as a softball ame, a soccer match, a 
pinewood derby, or an interpack ame day. 

hen plannin  interpack activities, the committees respon-
sible should be able to ive a positive yes  answer to each of 
the followin  uestions

Scoutin

Cub Scoutin

recruitin  power

been considered in selectin  the activity

ust a select few

emotional and physical strain that can come from an over-
emphasis on winnin

Activities Involving More Than One Unit

There are occasions when units, primarily enturin  crews 
and oy Scout troops, conduct activities or events that involve 
other units. This includes events for packs, troops, teams, 
crews, and ships from the same council, nei hborin  coun-
cils, the same re ion, or other re ions.

is proc dur is to ollo d or acti iti s
in ol in or t an on unit

. The proposed event must contribute directly or indi-
rectly to stren thenin  the pro rams of participatin  
units.

. The proposal, includin  a written statement of the 
ob ectives of the event, must be submitted to the local 
council Scout e ecutive for approval.

. f units from councils within the same re ion will be 
involved, the Scout e ecutive must then forward the 
proposal to the re ion for its approval.

. f units from other re ions will be involved, the pro-
posal must be forwarded to the appropriate division of 
the national office for review and approval.

DISTRICT AND COUNCIL 
ACTIVITIES

istrict and council Cub Scoutin  activities should be 
planned to allow preparation time in den and pack meetin s, 
with the clima  bein  the event itself. Some e amples are 
Cub Scout day camps, Scoutoramas, Scoutin  shows, con-
servation pro ects, outdoor Cub Scout field days, Cub Scout 
circuses, district summer softball lea ues, etc. See Chapter 

, Cub Scout Campin ,  for campin  opportunities that 
districts and councils can provide for boys and families.

District or Council Scouting Shows

Cub Scout pack participation in Scoutin  shows or e posi-
tions helps ac uaint Cub Scout families with oy Scoutin  
and enturin . t helps boys and parents see that they are part 
of a total Scoutin  pro ram.  Scoutin  show is an e cel-
lent means of demonstratin  to the eneral public the way in 
which Scoutin  serves youth.

ack participation in arena shows or e positions is desir-
able under the followin  conditions

Scoutin  pro ram to the public.

-
strates the fundamentals of Cub Scoutin  rather than bein  
merely a mass of boys. E amples of acceptable participa-
tion include a rand entrance of boys and parents by packs, 
demonstrations of Cub Scout outdoor activities, acts related 
to Cub Scout themes or ebelos activity bad es, or other 
Cub Scout activities such as derbies, physical fitness, etc.

rehearsals of boys without den or pack leaders.
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District or Council Tiger Cub Activities

any districts and councils plan and conduct special 
Ti er Cubs only  activities for their dens. These activities 

are planned for the a e and e perience level of Ti er Cubs, 
with activities for boys and their adult partners to do to ether. 
Ti er Cubs and their adult partners may also attend district 
and council day camps.

lso, to help Ti er Cub dens in their o See t activities, 
the council and or district activities and civic service commit-
tee may have developed a here to o  booklet for Ti er 
Cubs. hether the booklet is bound or is ust a sheet of paper 
depends on the council and its resources. This booklet can be 
a reat resource for your Ti er Cub dens and will help them 
stay interested and active.
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INTRODUCTION

Families are the basis of our society. n the family, chil-
dren learn about love, values, and social interactions 
while they prepare for today s world. The family is 

vital to the future of our community and our nation.
Cub Scoutin s S  amily ro ram is a series of activi-

ties desi ned to help stren then all families whether it is a 
two-parent, sin le-parent, or nontraditional family. ll family 
members are encoura ed to participate and may earn the S  

amily ward.

The purposes of Cub Scoutin s S  amily ro ram 
are

The S  has a reat interest in the stren th of the fam-
ily. Scoutin s aim is to develop its youth into participatin  
citi ens of ood character who are physically, spiritually, and 
mentally fit. The or ani ation reco ni es that it is the respon-
sibility of parents and family to teach their children  how-
ever, Scoutin  is an available resource that can help families 
accomplish worthy oals while buildin  and stren thenin  
relationships amon  family members.

n much the same way as Cub Scouts and ebelos  
Scouts use their handbooks to earn their bad es and awards, 
the family can use Cub Scouting’s BSA amily Activity Book
to earn the S  amily ward.  Cub Scoutin  family may 
choose to participate in this pro ram on its own, or the pack 
may choose to introduce the pro ram to families throu h an 
orientation. 

CUB SCOUTING’S BSA 
FAMILY ACTIVITY BOOK

Cub Scouting’s BSA amily Activ-
ity Book o.  is the primary 
resource for the pro ram. t is full of 
su ested activities to enhance the 
children s personal development and 
enrich and stren then the family.

The amily Activity Book is divided 
into five cate ories see below  that 
include several topics of interest to 
families. Each topic contains su -

ested activities for a family to do to ether. These activities 
could include oin  on field trips, tellin  stories, doin  arts 
and crafts pro ects, playin  ames, participatin  in family 
discussions, or makin  lists, charts, and scrapbooks. 

ost of the ideas in the amily Activity Book will be useful 
durin  a family meetin  or atherin . arents will also find 
ways to incorporate them into daily life and to meet their own 
family s needs and interests.

ncluded with most topics are some su ested books for 
adults and children to read to ether. dults and children may 
take turns readin  aloud. any wonderful books are available 
to help e plain or illustrate any topic the family e plores.

THE BSA FAMILY AWARD
The S  amily ward includes a certificate 

for the family and patches and pins for the fam-
ily members.  family earns the S  amily 

ward certificate by completin   activities 
within  months see pa e - . 

The patch is for all members of the family 
who participate in the activities to earn the 
award. or Scoutin  members, the patch is 
worn in the temporary patch position on the 
Cub Scout uniform. 
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nstead of the patches, family members who participate in 
earnin  the award may choose to receive pins, which are for 
civilian wear. n succeedin  years, pins could be placed on 
the patches, and each year that families earn the award, they 
could et a new pin and family certificate.

deally, the awards will be presented to the family at a pack 
meetin .

 family must complete  activities within  months. 
The family chooses one activity in two topics in each of the 
followin  cate ories

. earnin  Throu h un and dventure

. Stren thenin  amily elationships

. evelopin  Character

. Teachin  esponsibility

. andlin  ifficult Situations 

 amily ro ress ecord is included in the amily Activ-
ity Book. 

amily members may earn the S  amily ward several 
times.  family may choose the same or different activities as 
it works on the award for another  months.

acks are encoura ed to include the cost of S  amily 
ro ram reco nition items in their annual bud ets. acks may 

consider char in  a fee to each participatin  Cub Scout and 
family member to cover the cost of the awards. acks should 
have a clear policy in place to determine whether the pack or 
the boy s family will be responsible for the cost of awards 
that are earned more than once, as well as awards earned by 
parents and siblin s.

PACK FAMILY PROGRAM 
CHAIR

f the pack committee decides to use the amily ro ram, 
the pack committee chair could name a pack family pro ram 
chair. This person would

resource.

THE ORIENTATION 
MEETING

The pack family pro ram chair and or any other pack 
leaders  could conduct an orientation, either annually or as 
needed, to introduce parents to Cub Scoutin s S  amily 

ro ram. 

urin  the orientation,

amily Activity Book

pro ram.

This orientation could be held as a stand-alone event, 
before or after a pack meetin , in con unction with a pack 
leaders  meetin , or whatever best fits the needs of your pack 
as to day, time, and len th. n incentive to encoura e parents 
to participate in these meetin s mi ht be to arran e for child 
care durin  the meetin s  consult a local oy Scout troop, 

irl Scout troop, or your chartered or ani ation.

MORE RESOURCES
or complete information and activity ideas, read Cub 

Scouting’s BSA amily Activity Book o. . or 
topics that could be used in a family discussion or meet-
in , refer to Scoutin  ma a ine, which is sent to re istered 
Scoutin  leaders. This ma a ine has a re ular feature titled  

amily Talk  that offers discussion topics and on oin   
support for S  families. 
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INTRODUCTION

The Cub Scout cademics and Sports pro ram is a 
supplemental enrichment pro ram that complements 
the e istin  Cub Scoutin  pro ram. The ob ect of the 

pro ram is to help Ti er Cubs, Cub Scouts, and ebelos 
Scouts learn new skills or improve those they already pos-
sess not simply to provide an opportunity for them to earn 
additional reco nition.

Purposes of the Cub Scout Academics 
and Sports Program

ack leaders should encoura e dens and families to et 
involved in the pro ram and make sure that they have oppor-
tunities to participate. any of the academic sub ects and 
sports may become activities a boy will en oy for the rest of 
his life.

ll re istered Ti er Cubs, Cub Scouts, and ebelos Scouts 
may participate in the cademics and Sports pro ram. dult 
participation by a parent or adult relative is stron ly recom-
mended for Cub Scouts and ebelos Scouts and is re uired 
for Ti er Cubs. 

articipation in the pro ram may take place individually  
or with the family, in the den or pack, or in the school or 
community. 

IMPLEMENTING THE 
PROGRAM

se the Cub Scout Academics and Sports Program Guide 
o.  as the main resource to implement the pro ram.

ne member of the pack committee should be responsible 
for coordinatin  the pro ram. That person oversees the inte-
ration of the cademics and Sports activities into the pack 

pro ram. This person also ensures that re uirements for the 
different activities are available to boys, families, and dens so 
that all boys have opportunities to earn awards.

ack leaders should also define how pro ram costs are to 
be bud eted, how re uirements will be verified, when and 
how reco nition will take place, and what constitutes a den 
or pack tournament.

ack leadership can be in decidin  how to incorporate the 
cademics and Sports activities into the pack pro ram durin  

the annual pack pro ram plannin  conference. sin  a list of 
Cub Scout cademics sub ects and Sports activities, the com-
mittee reviews the annual pro ram and decides where they 
mi ht fit in the overall pro ram. 
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hen the academic sub ects and sports activities that will 
be part of the pack s pro ram are selected, copies of the 
sub ects  re uirements and resources from the Cub Scout 
Academics and Sports Program Guide should be iven to 
each boy and his adult participant. ndividual boys may work 
on other cademics and Sports topics, so providin  a list of 
all available sub ects may be helpful for families. Ti er Cubs 
are re uired to have their adult partners participate in the  
pro ram with them.

RECOGNITION
eco nition items are available for boys who participate in 

the Cub Scout cademics and Sports pro ram. Each activity 
has two levels of involvement and reco nition  the belt loop 
and the pin.

lt oop  elt loops are awarded to 
boys who complete the three belt loops  
re uirements in the academic sub ect 
or sport. ebelos Scouts may earn belt 
loops and pins a second time to ualify 
for ebelos activity bad es. ll boys 
may earn belt loops more than once  

however, leaders should encoura e boys to try different 
re uirements to earn the pin. elt loops are worn on the blue 
Cub Scout belt.

in  nce a boy has earned the belt 
loop, he may choose to stop  however, some 
boys will want to continue with the activity. 
They may complete additional re uirements 
to earn the pin. ins are not worn on the uni-

form but may be placed on the cademics and Sports letter 
C  that boys may purchase.

t r co nition t s The cademics and Sports letter, 
pocket certificate, activity medal, trophy, and participation 
emblem are also available for use in the pro ram. artici-
patin  Ti er Cubs, Cub Scouts, and ebelos Scouts may 
be awarded the belt loops and pins, pocket certificates, and 
activity medals  trophies and participation emblems may be 
awarded to both boys and adults.

efer to the Cub Scout Academics and Sports Program 
Guide o.  for use of the en eco nition eport and 
for more detailed information on reco nition items. 

inancin  acks are encoura ed to include the cost of 
cademics and Sports pro ram reco nition items in their 

annual bud ets. acks may consider char in  a fee to each 
participatin  boy and adult to cover the cost of the awards. 

acks should have a clear policy in place to determine 
whether the pack or the boy s family will be responsible for 
the cost of awards that boys earn more than once.

CUB SCOUT  
SHOOTING SPORTS

rchery and  un shootin  are restricted to day camps, 
Cub Scout ebelos Scout resident camps, council-mana ed 
family campin  pro rams, or to council activities where there 
are properly trained supervisors and all standards for S  
shootin  sports are enforced. rchery and  un shootin  
are not to be done at the pack level.

rchery and  un shootin  belt loops and sports pins 
may only be earned at the camps and activities listed above.

These pro rams are desi ned to emphasi e safety and marks-
manship development under the direction of trained ran e offi-
cers usin  nationally approved instructional methods.

Cub Scout Academics

Cub Scout Sports
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SCOUTING’S OUTDOOR 
PROGRAM

Goin  outdoors is one of the most e citin  parts of 
Scoutin . Cub Scouts en oy many outdoor e peri-
ences as they participate in the variety of activities 

that can be held outside, such as field trips, hikes, nature 
and conservation e periences, service pro ects, and campin  
e periences. 

The outdoors is an ideal environment for boys to be able to 
develop positive ualities such as resourcefulness, in enuity, 
self-reliance, team spirit, and an awareness of and apprecia-
tion for the natural world around us.

The study of nature in its natural surroundin s is an ideal 
way to encoura e boys to appreciate beauty and enhance 
their capacity to en oy simple pleasures and respect all livin  
thin s.

The outdoor pro ram runs like a thread throu h the Scout-
in  pro ram

i r u s and u couts are introduced to the outdoors 
throu h den and pack activities and advancement and elec-
tive re uirements. They learn proper methods and safety 
procedures for hikes, cookouts, and conservation pro ects. 
They en oy

los couts have a more challen in  outdoor e perience 
than Cub Scouts and Ti er Cubs. ebelos den overni ht 
campin  introduces the ebelos Scout and his parent or 
uardian to the oy Scout campin  pro ram. oint den-troop 

campouts for ebelos Scouts and adult family members build 
stron  relationships between boys and adults and stren then 
ties between the pack and troop. 

o couts have the opportunity to develop and polish the 
skills of lon -term campin .  boy uses the basics he was 
introduced to as a Cub Scout and ebelos Scout and adds  
to them more comple  skills, self-reliance, and reater 
responsibility.

arsit couts ntur rs and old r o couts have 
opportunities for even more outdoor e citement and chal-
len e, includin  hi h-adventure treks, backpackin , and 
canoe trips. They use the knowled e and e pand the skills 
they learned in oy Scoutin .

Each step in the outdoor pro ram is a foundation for the 
ne t.  boy s outdoor e perience in Cub Scoutin  determines 
to a lar e de ree how much he will en oy his later e perience 
in the troop. ur challen e as Cub Scout leaders is to set the 
sta e in the proper way.

Cub Scouts are e plorers by nature, but the outdoor  
pro ram helps open up the world around them even more. 

s boys hike, e plore, run, and romp, they are learnin  about 
our beautiful world and the importance of conservin  natural 
resources. s they take part in outdoor sports and ames, 
they learn the values of physical fitness and ood sportsman-
ship. So while they are havin  fun in the outdoors, they are  
learnin  important human values and rowin  stron  in mind 
and body.
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utdoor den meetin s can be family adventures in back-
yards or community parks. Cub Scouts can make their own 
outdoor ames and nature collections. They can learn to help 
plan and prepare for family campin  e periences, picnics, 
and trips.

utdoor pack functions should be adapted to the facilities 
available. ake ood use of rural facilities, local council and 
church camps, and city parks and recreation areas.

verni ht campin  by Cub Scout packs should be con-
ducted at council-approved locations. S  health and safety 
and outh rotection uidelines apply. n most cases, each 
youth member will be under the supervision of a parent 
or uardian. n all cases, each youth participant is respon-
sible to a specific adult. dults ivin  leadership to a pack 
overni hter must complete asic dult eader utdoor 

rientation  o. . See Chapter , Cub 
Scoutin  Campin ,  for more details on pack overni hters 
and .

Cub Scoutin  in the outdoors happens all year. ere are 
e amples of activities that can be held durin  each of the 
four seasons. See the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book, o. 

, for details and ideas for many outdoor activities 
appropriate for Cub Scouts.

Winter

Spring

woodland floor, marsh, or pond

Summer 

camp

Fall

henever Cub Scout activities take place in the outdoors, 
the boys should be reminded that, as Cub Scouts, they are 
obli ated to follow the utdoor Code.
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The Outdoor Code

OUTDOOR ACTIVITY TIPS
The health and safety of boys, leaders, and families must 

be one of the first considerations in plannin  any outdoor 
activity. Try to anticipate and eliminate ha ards. Remember: 

ost accidents can be prevented. See Chapter , ealth 
and Safety,  and Chapter , ater Safety,  for more specific 
information.

ollo t s tips n plannin and conductin an
outdoor acti it

. et permission from parents or uardians for activities 
that are held away from the re ular den and pack meet-
in  places. See the nformed Consent reement in 

ppendi   pa e - .

. ile a ocal Tour ermit pa e -  if necessary. 
Check with your council on its policies re ardin  field 
trips in your area. See ocal Tour ermits  pa e- -  
or Chapter , ealth and Safety.

. e sure to have sufficient adult leaders for the activity. 
efer to the Guide to Safe Scouting o.  for 
uidelines.

. Check out the site before the activity. Check on reser-
vation procedures, restroom facilities, availability of 
ade uate drinkin  water, and any potential ha ards.

. se the buddy system. Coach the boys in advance what 
to do if one ets lost.

. Carry a first aid kit and know how to use it. e prepared 
with emer ency procedures.

. rran e ade uate and safe transportation. See the 
Guide to Safe Scouting and Chapter , ealth and 
Safety,  for S  policies on transportation.

. lways leave a site in its natural condition.
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NATIONAL OUTDOOR 
PROGRAM AWARDS
Cub Scout World Conservation Award

Cub Scouts and ebelos Scouts who have participated in 
either a den or pack conservation pro ect and have completed 
certain re uirements can earn the orld Conservation ward. 
This international award also can be earned by oy Scouts 
and enturers who complete different re uirements. The 
colorful temporary patch is worn centered on the ri ht shirt 
pocket of the uniform.

Ti er Cubs do not earn the orld Conservation ward. 
oys may earn it when they are olf or ear Cub Scouts or 
ebelos Scouts. 
See the oy Scouts of merica Cub Scout orld Con-

servation ward pplication shown on pa e -  for the 
specific re uirements for each a e in the pro ram. olf Cub 
Scouts complete olf chievement , two electives, and take 
part in a den or pack conservation pro ect. ear Cub Scouts 
complete ear chievement , all pro ects in two electives, 
and take part in a den or pack conservation pro ect. ebelos 
Scouts earn three activity bad es in addition to takin  part in 
a den or pack conservation pro ect.

Conservation Good Turn Award

The Conservation ood Turn is an opportunity for Cub 
Scout packs to oin with conservation or environmental 
or ani ations local, state, federal, or private  to carry out a 
conservation ood Turn in their communities.

The Cub Scout pack contacts a conservation a ency and 
offers to carry out a ood Turn pro ect. The a ency identifies 
a worthwhile and needed pro ect that the unit can accomplish. 

orkin  to ether in the local community, the unit and a ency 
plan the details and establish the date, time, and location for 
carryin  out the pro ect.

Cub Scout conservation pro ects for this award should 
involve the entire Cub Scout pack each den, adult leaders, 
and family members. Ti er Cubs, Cub Scouts and ebelos 
Scouts participatin  in the Conservation ood Turn may be 
presented with a patch.

dditional information and pro ect ideas are available in 
the Conservation ood Turn brochure o. -  available 
from your local council service center.

National Summertime Pack Award

our pack can ualify for the 
ational Summertime ack ward 

certificate and streamer by plan-
nin  and conductin  three pack 
activities one each in une, uly, 
and u ust, or durin  other school 
vacations if your pack is in a year-
round school.

ens with an avera e attendance of at least half their mem-
bers at the three summer pack events will be eli ible for a 
colorful den participation ribbon. oys who participate in all 
three pack events are eli ible to receive the ational Sum-
mertime ack ward pin, which they can wear on the ri ht 
pocket flap of their uniform. This is an individual reco nition 
for boys, not adults.

The purpose of the ational Summertime ack ward is to 
encoura e packs to provide a year-round pro ram by continu-
in  to meet durin  the time when school is out of session for 
several weeks or months.

Cub Scouting’s Leave No Trace  
Awareness Award

This award may be earned by Ti er Cubs, Cub Scouts, ebe-
los Scouts, and Cub Scoutin  leaders. t ac uaints them with 
frontcountry uidelines for bein  entle on other ature where 
the Cub Scoutin  outdoor pro ram takes them. efer to the end 
of this chapter and eave o Trace rontcountry uidelines, 
available at www.scoutin .or  for more information.

Centennial Quality Unit Award

The Centennial uality nit ward reco ni es outstandin  
packs that conduct uality pro rams for their youth.

ne of the re uirements for this award is outdoor activities.
eco nition for achievin  the Centennial uality nit ward 

is an embroidered cloth strip in a uni ue color for the year in 
which your pack earned the award. nly the most recent award 
may be worn. The pack also receives a streamer for the pack 
fla . dditional details are available at www.scoutin .or .
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Cub Scout Outdoor Activity Award

Ti er Cubs, olf and ear Cub Scouts, 
and ebelos Scouts have the opportunity to 
earn the Cub Scout utdoor ctivity ward. 

oys may earn the award in each of the pro-
ram years as lon  as the re uirements are 

completed each year. The first time the award is earned, the 
boy will receive the pocket flap award, which is to be worn 
on the ri ht pocket flap of the uniform shirt. Each successive 
time the award is earned, a wolf track pin may be added to 
the flap. eaders should encoura e boys to build on skills and 
e periences from previous years when workin  on the award 
for a successive year.

uir nts

ll anks
ttend Cub Scout day camp or Cub Scout ebelos Scout 

resident camp.

ank p ci ic

i r u s  Complete one re uirement in chievement , 
et s o utdoors  Tiger Cub Handbook) and complete 

three of the outdoor activities listed below.

ol u couts  ssemble the Si  Essentials for oin  
utdoors Wolf Handbook, Elective b  and discuss their 

purpose, and complete four of the outdoor activities listed 
below.

ar u couts  Earn the Cub Scout eave o Trace 
ward Bear Handbook, Elective h  and complete five of 

the outdoor activities listed below.

los couts  Earn the utdoorsman ctivity ad e 
Webelos Handbook)  and complete si  of the outdoor activi-

ties listed below.

utdoor cti iti s
ith your den, pack, or family

. articipate in a nature hike in your local area. This can 
be on an or ani ed, marked trail, or ust a hike to observe 
nature in your area.

. articipate in an outdoor activity such as a picnic or park 
fun day.

. E plain the buddy system and tell what to do if lost. 
E plain the importance of cooperation.

. ttend a pack overni hter. e responsible by bein  pre-
pared for the event.

. Complete an outdoor service pro ect in your community.

. Complete a nature conservation pro ect in your area. 
This pro ect should involve improvin , beautifyin , or 
supportin  natural habitats. iscuss how this pro ect 
helped you to respect nature.

. Earn the ational Summertime ack ward pin.

. articipate in a nature observation activity. escribe or 
illustrate and display your observations at a den or pack 
meetin .

. articipate in an outdoor a uatic activity. This can be an 
or ani ed swim meet or ust a den or pack swim.

. articipate in an outdoor campfire pro ram. erform in a 
skit, sin  a son , or take part in a ceremony.

. articipate in an outdoor sportin  event.

. articipate in an outdoor Scout s wn or other worship 
service.

. E plore a local city, county, state, or national park. iscuss 
with your den how a ood citi en obeys the park rules.

OUTDOOR PROGRAM 
ACTIVITIES

Ti er Cubs, Cub Scouts, and ebelos Scouts en oy many 
different activities in the outdoors. The followin  pa es ive 
some information about and ideas for some of theses activi-
ties. See the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book o.  for 
more su estions on outdoor and nature activities appropriate 
for Cub Scout dens and packs.

Hikes

 hike is a ourney on foot, usually with a purpose, a route, 
and a destination. Ti er Cub and Cub Scout dens will en oy 
short hikes, and ebelos dens will have several opportunities 
for takin  hikes related to activity bad e re uirements.

oys should be properly clothed for the season. n winter, 
clothin  should provide warmth  in summer, protection from 
the sun. Suitable footwear is always very important.

se the buddy system when hikin , with a leader at the 
front and a leader at the end of the line.
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Here are some suggestions for 
different types of hikes:

H H  

S  L   L H

P  H

C H  
-

P  H  

C H  

H H  

C H  

Nature Activities

ith our increased awareness of the dan ers of pollution 
and the need for better environmental education, we should 
help boys develop a deeper understandin  of and appreciation 
for nature. They will learn how to do their best to protect and 
conserve our natural herita e.

Su estions for nature activities include pro ects that help 
boys earn the Cub Scout orld Conservation ward, and 
many of the advancement and elective re uirements in the 
boys  handbooks.

ro ects that emphasi e conservation and the appreciation 
of nature can be fun and e citin . Consider activities such as 
makin  bird feeders, collectin  nature items, plantin  seeds, 
and buildin  terrariums.

Service Projects

r ani ed Cub Scout service activities not only benefit the 
boys  development, but these activities meet some real needs 
of people in the community. 

any of the pro ects that boys do for service take place 
outdoors. ecyclin , pickin  up litter, sweepin  and shovel-
in , weedin  and plantin  are the most fun in an outdoors 
environment. See Chapter , en and ack ctivities,  for 
more information on and ideas for service pro ects.

Games and Sports

utdoor ames and sports provide opportunities for teach-
in  boys skills of ood sportsmanship, includin  

Cub Scout Outdoor Program Options
T   C A S A  R P  L T R

Cub Scout  
Day Camp

Tiger Cubs and adult partners, 
Wolf and Bear Cub Scouts, 
Webelos Scouts

Local council Cub Scout Day Camp, No. 13-
33815; Day Camp Standards, 
No. 13-108

Camp director and  
program director

Camp director and program director trained in 
National Camping School Cub Scout Day Camp 
Administration

Cub Scout Resident 
Camp

Wolf and Bear Cub Scouts, 
Webelos Scouts

Local council Resident Camping for Cub 
Scouts, Webelos Scouts, and 
Parents, No. 13-33814; Resident 
Camp Standards, No. 19-108

Camp director and  
program director

Camp director trained in National Camping 
School Resident Camping Management; 
Program Director trained in National Camping 
School Cub Scout Resident Camping Program

Pack Overnighters Tiger Cubs and adult partners, Wolf 
and Bear Cub Scouts, Webelos 
Scouts, parents (siblings, if there is 
a separate program for them)

Local council;  
An established camp-
ground should be used.

BALOO, No.34162, Pack 
Overnighter Site Approval  
Form through local council 
service center

Pack leaders and parents Pack leader or parent trained in BALOO (Basic 
Adult Leader Outdoor Orientation) held by the 
district or council training team

Webelos Den 
Overnight Campouts

Webelos Scouts and 
parent(s)

Local council Outdoor Leader Skills for 
Webelos Leaders, No.13-33640

Webelos leader and parents Recommended: Webelos den leader trained 
should be trained in Outdoor Leader Skills for 
Webelos Leaders held by the district or council 
training team

Webelos-Ree Webelos Scouts and 
parent(s) as dens

Local council Webelos-Ree guide through 
local council service center

Council or district leaders Recommended: Council or district leaders 
trained in BALOO Training and in Outdoor Leader 
Skills for Webelos Leaders held by the district or 
council training team

Council or District  
Organized Family 
Camp

Entire families or parent(s)/sons 
(More than one pack attends.)

Local council Council Family Camping Staff 
Training Guide, No. 13-468; 
Standards for Council-Organized 
Family Camps, No. 13-408

Council or district on-site 
family camp director (could 
be the council family camp 
administrator)

Family camp administrator trained in National 
Camping School Resident Camp Management; 
on-site family camp director trained by family 
camp administrator

*Parents and pack leaders are included in all Cub Scouting activities and should be invited to participate in all Cub Scout camping programs.
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Such outdoor activities combine fun and fitness. They pro-
vide the opportunity for every Cub Scout to learn the basic 
skills of a sport, ame, or competition while learnin  ood 
sportsmanship and habits of personal fitness. emember that 
participation and doin  one s best are more important than 
winnin . 

or su estions and instructions on ames that could 
be-played outside, see the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book

o.- . or su estions and instructions on various 
sports, see the Cub Scout Academics and Sports Program 
Guide o. .

Ceremonies

Ceremonies are always important, includin  in the out-
doors. utdoor pack activities usually call for an openin  
and closin  ceremony or closin  campfire . utdoor pack 
activities that take the place of re ular pack meetin s should 
also include advancement ceremonies so that awards can be 
presented promptly.

f weather permits, the outdoors is a ood place to hold 
ebelos-to-Scout transition ceremonies. See Cub Scout Cer-

emonies for Dens and Packs, o. , for more details.  
emember these points when plannin  outdoor ceremonies

at r  t is difficult to keep candles lit in winds or li ht 
rain. ave a backup plan, with some type of protection.

coustics  The wind sometimes carries voices in the wron  
direction. ake sure speakers can be heard.

atural urroundin s  ake the most of the surround-
in s to furnish back round. akefronts or open areas in the 
woods make ood ceremony sites.

n t  ake ceremonies short, especially if the audience 
is standin .

la  e certain that the .S. fla  is ade uately anchored. 
 fla  holder will usually re uire e tra security on a windy 

day. nsist on respect for the fla , indoors or outdoors.

Campfires

Campfires can be an e citin  and inspirational part of the 
Cub Scout outdoor pro ram. There is no better way to end
an evenin  pack outdoor activity than with a well-planned 
campfire.

Selecting a Campfire Site: A Checklist

-

-

-

The campfire pro ram should have lots of pep as the fire 
leaps hi h, and then uietness and inspiration as the embers 
die. se the Campfire ro ram lanner pa es -  and 

-  as a uide for plannin  the campfire pro ram.

Successful campfires have four important in redients

on s

tunts and r oni s

tori s
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o ans ip

Remember: Scouts leave no trace of fire scars or litter when 
they leave a campfire. Enlist the help of den chiefs in layin , 
li htin , and puttin  out campfires.

Pack Overnighters

ack overni hters are pack-or ani ed overni ht events 
involvin  more than one family from a sin le pack, focused 
on a e-appropriate Cub Scout activities and conducted at 
council-approved locations councils use the ack ver-
ni hter Site pproval orm, o. - .  leader trained 
in  asic dult eader rientation  must attend the 
event. S  health and safety and outh rotection uidelines 
apply. verni ht campin  by Cub Scout packs should be 
planned as an event for the boy and his entire family.

verni ht campin  as a den unit is approved only for ebe-
los dens see Chapter , The ebelos Scout ro ram .

or detailed information on plannin  a pack overni hter, 
see Chapter , Cub Scout Campin .

Den and Pack Trips and Excursions

en and pack trips are a welcome chan e from the routine 
of pack and den meetin s durin  the school year. They make 
ood outin  e periences that teach the boys somethin  about 

their community and environment. et parents  permission 
before you o. See the nformed Consent reement, pa e 

- .  emember that a minimum of two adults must be 
present on all field trips two-deep leadership . ere are some 
su estions

o in s r ad  isit manufacturin  plants such 
as aircraft, automotive, appliance, or electronic firms  
chemical, paper, plastic, paint, furniture, or toy plants  and 
handicrafts or other small-craft industries.

o our it uns  isit power, water, and sewa e 
plants  a as company  police and fire stations  city hall  
municipal buildin s  the county ail  a telephone company  
the post office  the ed Cross  hospitals  newspaper plants  
and radio, television, and weather stations.

o our it ra ls  isit boat, bus, truck, railroad, 
subway, airplane, ferry, and shippin  terminals and facili-
ties. Take a ride.

o our it s d  isit truck and dairy farms, flour 
mills, and bakeries  food processin , cannin , or bottlin  
plants  stockyards and meat or poultry packin  houses  a 
fish hatchery  bevera e, candy, and ice-cream companies  
markets  and food distributors.

arn out our rita  isit art alleries, museums, 
and memorials  celebrated old homes, monuments, and 
other historic sites  places of worship  civic centers  impor-
tant local buildin s  summer theaters and band concerts  
and local historical celebrations.

ational ouncil as sta lis d t ollo in
uid lin s or d n and pack trips

. Trips normally will be one-day e cursions.

. lthou h overni ht stays are permitted, they are not 
encoura ed.

. hen overni ht stops are necessary, participants will 
stay in private homes, motels, or hotels.

. The local council may approve lock-ins or overni ht 
pro rammin  at local museums.

. en leaders, pack leaders, and parents are e pected to 
accompany boys on approved trips.

. The adult partner must accompany the Ti er Cub on all 
trips and outin s.

dult family members should be called upon to provide 
assistance, supervision, and transportation for pack and den 
trips. They will be a bi  help and will en oy the e perience.

ou must follow certain rules when takin  trips, such as 
filin  tour permits and providin  safe transportation and 
supervision.

Local Tour Permits
 ocal Tour ermit pplication pa e -  must be 

filed with the local council service center two weeks before 
any pack trip of less than  miles. f the destination is  
miles or more, use the ational Tour ermit pplication, 
pa e - .  The ocal Tour ermit is re uired for these 
reasons

and success of Scoutin  roups wherever they are. This 
permit and its application are desi ned to help you plan a 
safe, interestin , and en oyable trip.

-
cil service center, so the office should know where your 
pack is.

local tours and short-term camps in order to ive each pack 
proper credit in its records and in news releases.

officially reco ni ed and that they are responsible Scoutin  
roups.
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be assured that tourin  and campin  roups have official 
status.

Scoutin  roups when official status has been determined.

eaders should carefully read ur led e of erformance  
found on the back of the ocal Tour ermit pplication so 
that they will be familiar with the re uirements. 

acks should file tour permits for any pack trips. ebelos 
dens should file tour permits for ebelos overni ht campouts. 
Tour permits are re uired, alon  with permission slips from 
parents whenever the den travels to a place other than its re u-
lar meetin  place even for short, in-town trips. 

Planning for Den and Pack Trips
ood plannin  contributes to fun-filled and worthwhile 

den-and pack trips. oth boys and leaders should be properly 
prepared. 

See Chapter , ealth and Safety,  and the Guide to Safe 
Scouting o.  for S  policies concernin  tour per-
mits and transportation of Cub Scouts on den and pack trips.

ere are steps to consider when plannin  den and pack 
trips

. ile a ocal Tour ermit pplication pa e -  with 
your local council service center.

. ile the ational Tour ermit pplication pa e -  
for lon er den trips. Check with your local council ser-
vice center for trip policies.

. btain an nformed Consent reement pa e -  
from parents for den trips. en families should be noti-
fied any time that the den is away from the re ular meet-
in  place. The pack committee and Cubmaster should 
also be informed about den trips. 

. Secure ade uate, responsible, and safe transportation. 
sk families to help provide transportation for den and 

pack trips.

. ear proper uniforms and behave appropriately, as Cub 
Scouts and leaders are representin  the oy Scouts of 

merica.

. rovide plenty of adult supervision. Enlist the help of 
adult family members.  minimum of two adults must 
be present on any den or pack trip.

. hen plannin , consider the time, money, and interest 
levels of your den or pack members.

. ake arran ements in advance with the place that you 
plan to visit. e on time.

. Tell the boys in advance the hi hli hts of what they can 
e pect to see and do. Coach them to be attentive and 
courteous and to observe all rules.

. Establish the buddy system before startin  the trip. ake 
it clear that buddies are to remain to ether at all times.

. o not caravan or travel in a convoy. eet for departure 
at a desi nated area. Then prearran e a schedule for peri-
odic checkpoints as a roup, if needed.

. f your destination is a state or national park, show your 
tour permit upon arrival.

. ocate restrooms immediately upon your arrival.

. ecide on rende vous points, atherin  times, and plans 
for eatin .

each boy has enou h money for an emer ency phone 
call.

them. e sure each has an identification card.

. pon your return, have the boys write thank-you notes to 
anyone who was helpful durin  your trip.

Two-Deep Leadership
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LEAVE NO TRACE 
FRONTCOUNTRY 
GUIDELINES

s more people use parks and recreation facilities, E E 
 T CE  uidelines become even more important for 

outdoor visitors. 
eave o Trace is a plan that helps people to be more con-

cerned about their environment and to help them protect it for 
future enerations. eave o Trace applies in a backyard or 
local park frontcountry  as much as it does in the wilderness 
backcountry . 

e should practice eave o Trace in our attitude and 
actions wherever we o. nderstandin  nature stren th-
ens our respect toward the environment. ne person with 
thou htless behavior or one shortcut on a trail can spoil the 
outdoor e perience for others.

Six Leave No Trace Guidelines  
for Cub Scouts

Plan Ahead
atch for ha ards and follow all the rules of the park or 

outdoor facility. emember proper clothin , sunscreen, hats, 
first aid kits, and plenty of drinkin  water. se the buddy sys-
tem. ake sure you carry your family s name, phone number, 
and address.

Stick to Trails
Stay on marked trails whenever possible. Short-cuttin  

trails causes the soil to wear away or to be packed, which 
eventually kills trees and other ve etation. Trampled wild-
flowers and ve etation take years to recover. Stick to trails

Manage your pet
ana in  your pet will keep people, do s, livestock, and 

wildlife from feelin  threatened. ake sure your pet is on a 
leash or controlled at all times. o not let your pet approach 
or chase wildlife. hen animals are chased or disturbed, they 
chan e eatin  patterns and use more ener y that may result in 
poor health or death.

Take care of your pet s waste. Take a small shovel or scoop 
and a pick-up ba  to pick up your pet s waste  wherever it s 
left. lace the waste ba s in a trash can for disposal.

Leave what you find
hen visitin  any outdoor area, try to leave it the same 

as you find it. The less impact we each make, the lon er we 
will en oy what we have. Even pickin  flowers denies others 
the opportunity to see them and reduces seeds, which means 
fewer plants ne t year. 

se established restrooms. raffiti and vandalism have 
no place anywhere, and they spoil the e perience for others. 

eave your mark by doin  an approved conservation pro ect.

Respect other visitors
E pect to meet other visitors. e courteous and make room 

for others. Control your speed when bikin  or runnin . ass 
with care and let others know before you pass. void disturb-
in  others by makin  noise or playin  loud music. 

espect o Trespassin  si ns. f property boundaries are 
unclear, do not enter the area.

Trash Your Trash
ake sure all trash is put in a ba  or trash receptacle. Trash 

is unsi htly and ruins everyone s outdoor e perience. our 
trash can kill wildlife. Even materials, such as oran e peels, 
apple cores and food scraps, take years to break down and 
may attract unwanted pests that could become a problem.

Cub Scouting’s Leave No Trace  
Awareness Award

Tiger Cub  Cub Scout  Webelos Scout

. iscuss with your leader or parent uardian the impor-
tance of the eave o Trace frontcountry uidelines.

. n three separate outin s, practice the frontcountry uide-
lines of eave o Trace.

. oys in a Ti er Cub den complete the activities for 
chievement , et s o utdoors  boys in a olf den 

complete e uirement , our ivin  orld  boys in 
a ear den complete e uirement , amily utdoor 

dventures  boys in a ebelos den earn the utdoorsman 
activity bad e.

. articipate in a eave o Trace related service pro ect.

. romise to practice the eave o Trace frontcountry 
uidelines by si nin  the Cub Scout eave o Trace 
led e.

. raw a poster to illustrate the eave o Trace frontcoun-
try uidelines and display it at a pack meetin .

Cub Scout Leader

. iscuss with your den s Cub Scouts or your pack s leaders 
the importance of the eave o Trace frontcountry uide-
lines.

. n three separate outin s demonstrate and practice the 
frontcountry uidelines of eave o Trace.
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. articipate in presentin  a den, pack, district, or coun-
cil awareness session on eave o Trace frontcountry 

uidelines.

. articipate in a eave o Trace related service pro ect.

. Commit yourself to the eave o Trace frontcountry 
uidelines by si nin  the Cub Scout eave o Trace 
led e.

. ssist at least three boys in earnin  Cub Scoutin s eave 
o Trace wareness ward.

Want to do more? Take the pledge!

ou can take the pled e to practice the eave o Trace 
frontcountry uidelines wherever you o. ust review the 

uidelines and promise to practice them in your frontcoun-
try outin s.

Cub Scout Leave No Trace Pledge

 promise to practice the eave o Trace frontcountry 
uidelines wherever  o

. lan ahead.

. Stick to trails.

. ana e your pet.

. eave what you find.

. espect other visitors.

. Trash your trash.

atc s catalo nu r ar a aila l t rou
our local council
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CUB SCOUT CAMPING

ACTI ITIES CHAPTER 33

INTRODUCTION
Campin  is the reat outdoor adventure of the oy Scouts 

of merica. 
 common thread of purpose and method runs throu h 

every part of the Scoutin  campin  pro ram. The aim is to 
clearly define that thread in each part of the campin  pro-
ram so that the purposes of Scoutin  will be made clear and 

the common methods that are followed will unify Scoutin  
units as teams dedicated to the hi hest ideals of campin  and  
service.

r ani ed campin  is a creative, educational e perience in 
cooperative roup livin  in the outdoors. t uses the natural 
surroundin s to contribute si nificantly to physical, mental, 
spiritual, and social rowth.

activity, sufficient rest, ood fun, and wholesome com-
panionship.

resourcefulness by providin  learnin  e periences in 
which they ac uire knowled e, skills, and attitudes 
essential to their well-bein .

reco ni e and appreciate nature and the handiwork of 
od in nature.

e periences in which campers learn to deal practically 
and effectively with livin  situations.

-
in  campers with opportunities to make decisions and 
plan and carry out activities at their own level, while 
improvin  understandin  within the family.

knowled e and skills that they will learn and apply more 
thorou hly as a oy Scout.
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Cub Scout campin  is an opportunity for the continuation 
of Cub Scoutin  throu hout the summer and ac uisition of 
the ational Summertime ack ward . Cub Scout camp-
in  provides e periences that are a e appropriate for Ti er 
Cubs, Cub Scouts, ebelos Scouts, and their families. The 
ideal method of campin  for Cub Scouts involves parents  
uardians and the pack by dens.

CAMPING HEALTH AND 
SAFETY

Where to Camp

Cub Scout pack campin  should be conducted only at sites 
approved by the local council. This mi ht include federal, 
state, or local parks, in addition to S  property. Check with 
your council service center for locally approved sites before 
plannin  your trip. Complete appropriate tour permits and 
licenses re uired by the site and your council. 

ebelos Scouts should be e periencin  family-type camp-
in , as opposed to the more challen in  type of campin  that 
they will be e periencin  as oy Scouts.  location that has a 
tested water supply, toilets, cookin  facilities, space for pitch-
in  tents, and an area for indoor activity would be appropriate 
for a ebelos den overni ht campout. nother possibility is a 
public camp round, which is usually in a ood location with 
appropriate facilities. lso check with the local council about 
their facilities for ebelos overni ht campin .

or more information on ebelos den overni ht campin , 
see Chapter , The ebelos Scout ro ram.  

henever a pack or ebelos den oes on any campin  
activity, a ocal Tour ermit pplication should be filed.

Water

se only tested water for drinkin . acks will camp in 
approved council sites that usually have ood facilities and 
tested water. f the water at your campin  site hasn t been 
tested, however, brin  water from home in plastic u s or 
other closed-top containers. f in doubt, brin  water to a full 
rollin  boil for at least a minute. 

llow enou h for drinkin  water, cookin , and cleanup and 
have some e tra for fire protection.

Sanitation

ack overni hters should be held at a site that has toilet 
facilities.

ishwashin  is often a problem when campin . or a 
short overni ht campout, solve the problem by usin  paper 
plates and cups and plastic utensils, leavin  only the cookin  
utensils to be cleaned. o not burn disposable tableware. f a 

trash receptacle isn t available, carry out the used dinnerware 
for disposal at home. 

se hot water for cleanin  pots, pans, and utensils. Sterili e 
with boilin  water and air-dry. f nondisposable tableware is 
used, teach the boys to scrape their dishes before puttin  them 
in the dishwater. Strain food bits out of your dishwater and 
put them in your trash. Carry the used water away from camp 
and at least  feet  steps  from any lakes or streams. 

ive it a ood flin , spreadin  it over a wide area.

Campsite Cleanliness

Trash, includin  food scraps and paper products, should 
be disposed of properly in a trash receptacle and not burned. 

on t put plastic or plastic foam in a fire  burnin  plastic can 
release to ic ases into the air. on t bury leftovers or scatter 
food in the woods. nimals will find it and it is not healthy 
for them to eat. f the campsite has arba e disposal facilities, 
use them. f not, pack it out. ash bottles and flatten tin cans 
for recyclin .

lways take plastic arba e ba s on a campout. They serve 
many purposes, especially if you must carry out trash.

Flammability Warning

-

Campfire Safety

ires should be built only in a desi nated fire rin  provided 
by the landowner or, with permission, in an off-the- round fire 
pit device. Su estions on how to build an off-the- round fire 
pit may be found in the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book.
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Take caution when buildin  your fire  

flammable materials such as twi s and dry rass.

overhan in  limbs and branches.

sure that they are cold out.

coals and ashes and sprinkle them with water. Stir and 
sprinkle until the fire is cold out. This means it feels cold to 
the touch.

Accident and Sickness  
Insurance Protection

or uestions about current camper accident and sickness 
insurance, refer to your council for the latest material. lso 
see Chapter , ealth and Safety.

PRIVACY STANDARDS ON 
TRIPS AND OUTINGS

To support the S  policy of two-deep leadership on all 
trips and outin s, sleepin  arran ements of male and female 
leaders needs to be addressed. ll leaders are e pected to 
reflect hi h moral standards established by customs, tradi-
tional values, and reli ious teachin s.

arried couples may share the same uarters if appropriate 
facilities are available.

same sleepin  facility. 

adult other than his or her parent or uardian.

must be provided for both male and female participants. 
dult male leaders must be responsible for the male par-

ticipants  adult female leaders must be responsible for the 
female participants.

in situations in which the youth are chan in  clothes or tak-

in  showers, and intrude only to the e tent that health and 
safety re uire. dults also need to protect their own privacy 
in similar situations.

-
a ed to have separate shower and latrine facilities for 
females. n camps where separate facilities are not avail-
able, separate shower schedules for males and females 
should be posted. E ercise the buddy system for latrine 
use by havin  one person wait outside the entrance, or use 

ccupied and noccupied si ns on door latches.

or more uidelines on campin  and supervision for Cub 
Scouts, see the Guide to Safe Scouting o. .

Two-Deep Leadership

-

-
-

SHOOTING SPORTS IN  
CUB SCOUT CAMPS

rchery and  un shootin  are restricted to day camps, 
Cub Scout ebelos Scout resident camps, council-mana ed 
family campin  pro rams, or to council activities where there 
are properly trained supervisors and all standards for S  
shootin  sports are enforced. rchery and  un shootin  
are not to be done at the pack level.

rchery and  un shootin  belt loops and sports pins 
may only be earned at the camps and activities listed above.

These pro rams are desi ned to emphasi e safety and marks-
manship development under the direction of trained ran e offi-
cers usin  nationally approved instructional methods.

CUB SCOUT CAMPING 
OPPORTUNITIES

Cub Scoutin  offers several different campin  opportuni-
ties for Cub Scouts throu h day camps, resident camps, 

ebelos den overni ht campouts, council-or ani ed family 
camps, and pack overni hters.
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Cub Scout Day Camp

ay camp is an or ani ed one- to five-day pro ram for 
Ti er Cubs, Cub Scouts, and ebelos Scouts conducted by 
the council under certified leadership at an approved site. ay 
camps are conducted durin  dayli ht or early evenin  hours. 

ay camps do not include any overni ht activities.
Certification of the day camp director and pro ram direc-

tor is provided throu h the ational Campin  School. ll 
day camps shall be conducted in accordance with established 
standards as provided in ational Standards for ocal Coun-
cil ccreditation of Cub Scout ebelos Scout ay Camps for 

recamp and perational ccreditation o. - .
Check with your council and district leaders for day camp 

opportunities available in your area.

Cub Scout/Webelos Scout Resident Camp

Cub Scout and ebelos Scout resident campin  is a coun-
cil-or ani ed, theme-oriented overni ht campin  pro ram. t 
operates for at least two ni hts and is conducted under certi-
fied leadership at a camp approved by the council.

esident campin  typically includes the followin  outdoor 
pro ram areas

Each year, councils chan e their overall theme to offer  
different adventures. E amples of themes include Sea 

Top, merican ndian erita e, olklore, and the orld 
round s.
Certification of the resident camp director and pro ram 

director is provided throu h the ational Campin  School. 
ll Cub Scout and ebelos Scout resident camps shall be 

conducted in accordance with established standards as iven 
in ational Standards for esident Camp ccreditations o. 

- .
Check with your council and district leaders for resident 

camp opportunities available in your area.

Webelos Den Overnight Camping

ebelos den campouts serve to move the ebelos Scout 
to the ne t level of the S s ever-increasin  challen e in the 
outdoors. The boy and his parent or uardian will be intro-
duced to the basics of oy Scout campin .  ebelos den 
leader who has completed position-specific trainin  and ut-
door eader Skills for ebelos eaders trainin  should con-
duct these events. ebelos dens are encoura ed to participate 
in oint den-troop campouts, particularly in the fifth- rade 
year. These campouts should be conducted with an individual 

troop for the purpose of stren thenin  ties between the pack 
and the troop. S  health and safety, a e-appropriate uide-
lines for Cub Scout activities, and outh rotection uidelines 
apply. hen campin  with a troop, Cub Scout uidelines still 
apply for all Cub Scout members.

ebelos dens are encoura ed to visit oy Scout camporees 

for the boys to look ahead with anticipation to their future 
as oy Scouts and observe troops they mi ht oin. ebe-
los Scouts should not compete or participate in activities 
desi ned for oy Scouts. ebelos Scouts should not spend 
the ni ht at the event if the pro ram is oy Scout based.  
separate ebelos-only event known as a ebelos- ee should 
be provided by the council or district.

To provide leadership for this event, ebelos den leaders 
should complete the course, utdoor Leader Skills for Webe-
los Leaders, o. - .

See Chapter , The ebelos Scout ro ram,  for more 
information on plannin  a ebelos den overni ht campout. 

Webelos-Ree

 ebelos- ee is a district or council overni ht campin  
e perience for ebelos dens with den leadership present. The 
local council or district sponsors the event and provides the 
pro ram and leadership. The location is approved by an appro-
priate committee, as determined by the council. The local 
council sets the ratio of ebelos Scouts to adults for the event. 
n most cases, each boy will be accompanied by a parent or 
uardian. n all cases, a responsible adult will be desi nated 

for each youth participant. S  outh rotection standards 
will apply re ardin  sleepin  and bathroom arran ements.

This camporee-style event is intended for ebelos Scouts, 
with events and activities planned for their ability level, accord-
in  to a e-appropriate uidelines for Cub Scouts. oy Scouts 
should participate only in leadership and support capacities. 

utdoor Leader Skills 
for Webelos Leaders, o. - .  pro ram uide, Con-
ductin  a ebelos- ee,  is available from local councils.

Council-Organized Family Camp

Council-or ani ed family camps are overni ht campin  
activities involvin  more than one pack. The local council 
or district provides the elements of the outdoor e perience, 
such as staffin , food service, housin , and pro ram. These 
overni hters often are referred to as arent- al or dventure 

eekends. n most cases, the youth member will be under the 
supervision of a parent or uardian. n all cases, each youth 
participant is responsible to a specific adult.

eadership of these functions is provided throu h the fam-
ily camp administrator, who is at least  years of a e and has 
successfully completed ational Campin  School trainin  in 

esident Camp ana ement. t is his or her responsibility to 
promote, schedule, and oversee the family campin  opportu-
nities in the council. The family camp administrator has the 
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responsibility to train family camp directors and other staff who 
will be providin  leadership for the family campin  activities.

The council must approve overni ht activities involvin  
more than one pack. Council-or ani ed family camps must be 
conducted in accordance with established standards as iven 
in ational Standards for Council- r ani ed amily Camps 

o. - .

Pack Overnighters

ack overni hters are pack-or ani ed overni ht events 
involvin  more than one family from a sin le pack, focused 
on a e-appropriate Cub Scout activities and conducted at 
council-approved locations councils use the ack verni hter 
Site pproval orm, o. - . f nonmembers siblin s  
participate, the event must be structured accordin ly to accom-
modate them. S  health and safety and outh rotection 
uidelines apply. n most cases, each youth member will be 

under the supervision of a parent or uardian. n all cases, each 
youth participant is responsible to a specific adult.

dults ivin  leadership to a pack overni hter must com-
plete asic dult eader utdoor rientation  to 
properly understand the importance of the pro ram intent, 

outh rotection uidelines, health and safety, site selection, 
a e-appropriate activities, and sufficient adult participation. 

ermits for campouts shall be issued locally. acks use the 
ocal Tour ermit pplication see pa e - . Check with 

your district leaders for information about  o. 
 trainin  in your area.

PLANNING A PACK 
OVERNIGHTER
Purpose

 uality pack overni hter helps stren then the relation-
ship between a boy and his family and delivers the promise 
of adventure that boys dream about when they oin Scoutin . 

ell-planned overni hters offer a variety of activities to keep 
boys e cited and involved in an ever-increasin  challen e of 
outdoor adventure. They should always be a e-appropriate 
for the boys participatin . any Cub Scouts will have their 
first overni hter as a member of your pack. t is critical that 
you make every effort to help this be the most positive e peri-
ence it can be for boys. f a boy has a ne ative e perience, he 
may choose never to o campin  a ain.

How Often Are They Held?

verni hters or ani ed by the pack are supplemental to 
participation in council- and district-or ani ed campin  oppor-
tunities, and many packs choose to deliver the promise of 
campin  adventure to the boys in their packs by promotin  and 
supportin  these opportunities. Some packs choose to or ani e 
one or two additional overni hter opportunities durin  the year, 

once in the fall and once in the sprin . ecause every effort 
should be made to make these first campouts positive for the 
participants, wintertime campin  activities or plannin  outin s 
durin  potentially inclement weather are discoura ed.

Who Attends?

ack overni hters must be or ani ed and led by an adult 
leader who has successfully completed asic dult eader 

utdoor rientation . evised campin  policies 
state that in most cases each boy is under the supervision of 
a parent or uardian. The spirit and premise behind all Cub 
Scout overni ht campin  is that the activity is a parent-son 
event. lans should always be made to have as many adults 
as youth participants at the event. 

f a parent cannot attend, the boy s family must make 
arran ements for one of the other parents attendin , or for 
another adult relative or friend, to be a substitute at the over-
ni hter. Each boy should have someone he knows watchin  
out for him. t is important that each Cub Scout be under the 
supervision of an adult and that every adult have a share of 
the responsibility for the overni hter. f necessary to accom-
modate a special circumstance, an adult may be responsible 
for more than one boy.

Where Are They Held?

ack overni hters may be held only at locations approved 
by the local council. n selectin  these locations, your council 
used the ack verni hter Site pproval orm, o. -  
to identify ood locations that are safe and accessible and 
have ade uate facilities for a pack overni hter. Check with 
your local council for a list of approved pack overni hter 
locations. The location must be listed on the tour permit filed 
for this activity, and it will be checked when filed at the coun-
cil service center.

How Do We Get There?

Since a family member or other adult will accompany each 
Cub Scout, transportation should not be a problem. Cars are 
best for transportation to the overni hter. Transportin  boys in 
trucks is unsafe and forbidden e cept in the cab. uses are not 
recommended because charterin  transportation could make 
parents feel less responsible for the trip. ppropriate tour 
permits should be filed, and individual seat belts are re uired 
for each person.

What Equipment Do We Need?

n overni hter re uires protection from the weather, 
e uipment for food preparation, and pro ram items to suit 
the area and activities where the overni hter is bein  held. 
Tents, cabins, campers, or camp trailers will be re uired for 
shelter. Some camps make tents or sleepin  areas available to 
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Cub Scout packs. f not, the responsibility for shelter may be 
assi ned to parents. 

any families will have their own tents that they use for 
family campin , or they can borrow one from a nei hbor. 

ften, a nearby oy Scout troop will loan tents and other 
campin  e uipment to a ebelos den. ens or packs should 
not be re uired to purchase campin  e uipment.

Each parent uardian and son will need some personal 
e uipment. See the ndividual Campout Checklist for ack 

verni hter on pa e - . The type of meal pro ram 
selected for the overni hter will determine the kind of food 
preparation e uipment that will be necessary. n some cases, 
each family may choose to brin  and prepare its own meals. 
n other circumstances, the pack may choose to share the load 

and have the entire roup prepare meals to ether see dult 
reparation  pa e - . inimize the amount of cooking 

responsibility delegated to Cub Scouts. The number one oal 
of these first campin  e periences is to make them positive 
events for everyone. En oyin  fun and simple picnic or fam-
ily-style meals to ether is a reat start.

Pack Overnighter Preparation

Leader Preparation
. Take asic dult eader utdoor rientation , 

which is re uired trainin  for the pack adult leader plan-
nin  and leadin  the overni hter.

. Select the date and location for the overni hter several 
months in advance.  pack overni hter should never be a 
last-minute event. t should be scheduled durin  the annual 
pack pro ram plannin  conference.

. ake reservations and turn in a ocal Tour ermit ppli-
cation to the local council service center well in advance 
of the overni hter. ake sure that the local council has 
approved the selected location.

. Check on local re ulations re ardin  the use of fires for 
cookin  and campfire pro rams.

. Enlist the help of others in plannin  the details of the 
campout. f you are not a seasoned camper, be sure to take 
alon  someone who has campin  e perience. ore than 
likely, some of the parents will be campers. f not, lots of 
Scouters will probably be willin  to help.

. Communicate  ost problems occur because of a lack of 
plannin  or communication. ake a reat plan and share 
it with everyone involved.

Boy Preparation
reparin  the boys oes beyond ust tellin  them that an 

overni hter has been planned. The period of preparation for 
the overni hter offers many opportunities to introduce new 
materials to boys and help them develop useful skills. ere 
are some e amples

. Teach the boys the rules of fire safety. See the Webelos 
Scout Book for fire safety rules.

. eviewin  the utdoor Code is a reat way to help Cub 
Scouts prepare to be responsible campers see pa e -  
for the utdoor Code .

. lan ahead for campfire pro ram activities. sk dens or 
families in advance to prepare fun, appropriate material to 
share around the campfire.

. t least one pack meetin  before the overni hter, o over 
the ebelos Scout verni ht Checklist pa e -  with 
the boys and send a copy home with them, alon  with a 
letter ivin  the details about the overni hter.

Adult Preparation
reparin  adults is as important as preparin  boys. The  

end result will be a smoothly run overni hter with everyone 
knowin  what is e pected. nformation about the overni hter 
can best be communicated at a pre-overni hter meetin  with 
the parents. ake this a plan-sharin  meetin . ou have 
developed a basic plan, but let parents et involved in plan-
nin  the details. Enhance your pro ram usin  their talents and 
abilities. or e ample, someone mi ht know about birds and 
trees  you mi ht find a son  leader, storyteller, or ame leader 
amon  them. Take a positive attitude at the meetin . et  
them know that they share the responsibility.

This meetin  should be at least two weeks before the 
overni hter  this is close enou h to the overni hter date so 
that last-minute chan es in plans can be avoided. f some 
parents can t attend, be sure they receive as much information 
as possible.

The meetin  a enda should include the followin

at location and startin and ndin ti s o t
o rni t r  Cover this information in detail. rovide 
maps if necessary. ecide whether transportation will be 
on an individual basis or throu h some other method. Car-
poolin  will save on asoline costs and parkin  fees.

co pl t list o o s and on ts or t o r
ni t r t s important to communicate very clearly, in 
writin , to parents the critical health and safety and outh 

rotection uidelines of Scoutin  that must be followed 
durin  an overni hter activity. nclude information on 
potential ha ards at the location, and review safety pro-
cedures re ardin  tools, fires and fire-startin , use of as 
stoves and lanterns, and unauthori ed behaviors and activi-
ties. ecause some parents may be new to Scoutin , it s 
important to include even the most basic, commonsense 
policies so that everyone is e ually informed.

c dul o nts  The overni hter s success depends on 
havin  a planned pro ram of activities. nvolve the parents 
in decidin  what type of activities will be included in the 
campout. Consider the followin  nature hike, fishin , 
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swimmin , ames, conservation activities and pro ects, a 
campfire pro ram, or a service pro ect.

or weekend overni hters, a nondenominational wor-
ship service is appropriate and recommended. t should be 
simple and brief.

f swimmin  is included, be sure to follow Safe Swim 
efense. f boatin  is included, follow Safety float. See 

Chapter , ater Safety.
emember that shootin  sports are not an approved part 

of Cub Scoutin  e cept at a council-approved and -oper-
ated Cub Scout day camp, Cub Scout resident camp, or 
council-or ani ed Cub Scout family camp. 

Shootin  sports are not permitted at pack overni hters.

nu
cases the families attendin  the overni hter will cook, eat, 
and clean up to ether. t is a ood idea to su est that simi-
lar althou h not necessarily identical  meals be planned 
for all involved. 

ackwide meals are also recommended and can be very 
simple. or e ample, if the overni hter be ins on Satur-
day mornin , it should start after breakfast, and everyone 
brin s a sack lunch. inner Saturday evenin  could be a 
family barbecue, and breakfast Sunday mornin  could be a 
packwide pancake feed. ain, simplicity is the key. 

Special foods that focus on the theme of the overni hter 
are an easy way to make the campout fun. E amples 
include a ild est chili cookout for lunch, where fami-
lies prepare and share a pot of chili, complemented by a 

hot do  feed in the evenin . e creative, but also remem-

uip nt  Each parent uardian should have a personal 
e uipment checklist. t is similar to the one iven to the 
boys but would include specific thin s that adults will find 
handy, such as cookin  e uipment, lawn chairs, cots, tents 
or other shelter, and items for pro ram activities. t always 
helps to include items that should not be brou ht as well, 
such as firearms, alcohol, fireworks, and ille al dru s.

alt and sa t  sin  the Guide to Safe Scouting as a 
resource, review S  uidelines on

someone trained in and committed to compliance with 
the ei ht points of Safe Swim efense. See Chapter , 

ater Safety.

Secure a Class  ersonal ealth and edical istory 
o.  on all youth and adults who will attend the 

campout.

Summary

Trained leaders, a reat location approved by the council , 
ade uate adult supervision, and a fun, a e-appropriate pro-
ram of activities are the critical in redients for an e citin  

pack overni hter. t should be the first, fun step for the boy of 
a lifetime of outdoor adventure with the S . 
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INTRODUCTION TO 
RESOURCES

here can  find  This is probably the most fre uently 
asked uestion from Cub Scout leaders tryin  to provide a 
uality pro ram for their boys. The creative use of resources 

can stren then Cub Scoutin  in the den and pack. The effec-
tive use of resources can make an avera e pro ram turn into 
one that not only delivers the promise but keeps everyone 
comin  back for more. ere, you ll find some ideas on where 
to find resources to help you do your ob. 

PEOPLE
eople, of course, are your most important resources. el-

low Scouters can be a wealth of ideas, and it s not hard to find 
someone who has been there, done that.  The followin  are 
important resources for you in your ob as a Cub Scout leader

MATERIALS AND 
EQUIPMENT

nother fre uently asked uestion is here can  et  
ere are some ideas.

onations

ocal council s r ic c nt r

coutin distri utor

uppl i ision

o cout troops

you with official merchandise needed in your Cub Scoutin  
activities. Check with your unit commissioner or local coun-
cil service center for the locations of Scoutin  distributors in 
your area.

local council service center.  staff member will ladly order 
anythin  that is not in stock. aterials and e uipment can be 

distribution center. Shipments are usually made within two 
to four weeks after the order has been received. ou can et 
a catalo  from your local council service center or Scoutin  
distributor.

PROGRAM IDEAS AND 
INFORMATION
BSA Literature

Cub Scout Program Helps
Cub Scout Program Helps contains everythin  a den or 

pack needs to plan monthly meetin s. or each month of the 
year, you will find

leaders  meetin

Cub Scout Program Helps is published in two forms   
t is sent in se ments in Scouting

Cubmasters and assistants, Ti er Cub den leaders, and Cub 
Scout den leaders and assistants   it is available in booklet 
form at your local council service center with all  months 
of pro ram.

Webelos Leader uide
ebelos Scout pro ram helps are featured in the Webelos 

Leader Guide, which also includes the ebelos lannin  
uide and ebelos den activities.



Scouting Magazine
Scouting

filled with inspirational and challen in  articles of interest. 
Success stories, new pro ram ideas, a review of new litera-
ture, and news of national Scoutin  events are included to 
keep Cub Scout leaders informed of the latest happenin s in 
Cub Scoutin .

Boys’ Life Magazine
Boys’ Life

published in three demo raphic editions  the Ti er Cub edition, 
-

ers receive their edition based on how they are re istered.
Boys’ Life 

-
mation, sports profiles, pack activity su estions, adventure 
stories, handicraft ideas, and articles that support the monthly 
Cub Scout theme and ebelos den activity bad es. ll are 
written with the Cub Scout a e reader in mind. The cartoon 
section is entertainin  and educational as well as a valuable 
pro ram aid.

Other Resources
dditional information sources include district and council 

ore and more Scoutin  units from around the world are 
creatin  eb pa es filled with information and ideas that 
have worked for them  from ames and stories to recipes and 
events.  little browsin  can reveal a lot of new ideas.

these outside sources is a e-appropriate and supports the val-

Scouts of merica ational Council at www.scoutin .or .

YOUR PACK LIBRARY
The pack committee should see that all leaders have their 

own copies of the Cub Scout Leader Book. n addition, they 
will need other resource materials. Some leaders may want 
to purchase their own copies of the literature, but for others, 
cost mi ht be a problem. t can be very helpful to leaders if 
the pack provides a reference library. t could include the fol-
lowin  basic books

Bear Handbook, o. 

Cub Scout Ceremonies for Dens and Packs, o. 

Cub Scout Leader How-To Book, o. 

Cub Scout agic, o. 

Cub Scout Songbook, o. 

Cub Scouting’s BSA amily Activity Book, o. 

Den Chief Handbook, o. 

Group eeting Sparklers, o. 

Guide to Safe Scouting, o. 

nsignia Guide, o. 

Scouting’s Library of Literature, o. -

Tiger Cub Handbook, o. 

Webelos Handbook, o. 

Wolf Handbook, o. 

our lag, o. 

ou may need more than one copy of most of these books, 
dependin  on the number of leaders who use them. Three 
or four sets of the basic books are usually sufficient for the 
avera e pack. n addition, add books on storytellin , nature 
sub ects, crafts, skits, etc.

Boys’ Life and 
Scouting Program Helps.
This will be a valuable resource for pro ram ideas.

BSA SUPPORTING 
LITERATURE

-
erature and materials to help you carry out a fun-filled and 
effective pro ram for your pack or den. ou can find most of 
these at your local council service center or Scout shop. sk 
your commissioner or district e ecutive for help if you have 
trouble findin  them. 

-
cil service center, a Scoutin  distributor, or the Supply 

asterisk  are in this appendi . Those followed by a da er 
 are available for download at www.scoutin .or forms.
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Den and Pack Management 

Cub Scout Leader Book, o. 

Den Chief Handbook, o. 

Pack Record Book,

Uniforming 

nsignia Guide, o. 

nspection Sheet, o. 

Training 
(Also see your local council s website.)

Den Chief Training Conference, o. 

Membership Recruiting and  
Leadership Selection

in Spanish, o. -

amily Talent Survey Sheet, o. 

Transfer orm outh ember , o. -

outh pplication, o. -
in Spanish, o. -

Advancement 

rrow oint ocket Certificate, o. 

Bear Handbook, o. 

Cub Scout nsi nia oster Set, o. 

Cub Scout nsi nia Stickers Small, o. 

ack raduation Certificate, o. 

Tiger Cub Handbook, o. 

Ti er Cub dvancement Chart, o. 

ebelos Compass oints atch, o. 
tems marked with an asterisk are in this appendi .
tems marked with a da er are available for download 

at www.scoutin .or forms.



Webelos Handbook, o. 

Wolf Handook, o. 

olf Cub Scout ocket Certificate, o. 

lso available are parents  miniature pins for civilian wear 
only, which can be presented when the boy receives his 

Program Planning 

Cub Scout Academics and Sports Program  
Guide, 

Cub Scout Ceremonies for Dens and Packs, o. 

Cub Scout Day Camp, o. -

web based www.scoutin .or

Cub Scout Leader How-To Book, o. 

Cub Scout Leader Program otebook, o. -

Cub Scout agic, o. 

www.scoutin .or

Cub Scout Program Helps, o. 

Cub Scout Songbook, o. 

Cub Scouting’s BSA amily Activity Book, o. 

Den Chief Handbook, o. 

Group eeting Sparklers, o. 

Guide to Safe Scouting, o.  www.scoutin .or

nformed Consent reement ermission Slip

-
tional ccreditation, o. -

o. -

ational Summertime ack ward, o. 

ack ro ram lannin  Chart, o. -

Resident Camping for Cub Scouts, Webelos Scouts,  
and Parents, o. -

Tiger Cub Handbook, o. 

Webelos Leader Guide, o. 

our lag, o. 

lso available from your Scoutin  distributor are ribbons 
and trophies desi ned for the pinewood derby, space derby, 
rain utter re atta, and other events.

Recognition

Cub Scout cademics and Sports ocket 
Certificate, o. 

RESO RCES  OR S  AN  APPLICATIONS 3 -

tems marked with an asterisk are in this appendi .
tems marked with a da er are available for download 

at www.scoutin .or forms.
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ational Summertime ack ward in, o. 

hittlin  Chip Certificate, o. 

Cub Scouting for Boys With Disabilities

Cub Scout Leader How-To Book, o. 

Scouting for the Blind and isually mpaired, o. 

Scouting for the Hearing mpaired, o. 

Scouting for outh with motional Disabilities,

Scouting for outh with Learning Disabilities, o. 

Scouting for outh with ental Retardation,

Scouting for outh with Physical Disabilities, o. 

Scoutreach

-
ship and emphasis to urban and rural Scoutin  pro rams.  
variety of materials and resources have been developed to help 
councils make sure that all youn  people have an opportunity 
to oin Scoutin , re ardless of their circumstances, nei hbor-
hoods, or ethnic back rounds. any of these resources have 
been translated into other lan ua es to encoura e the involve-

-
ticipate in Scoutin  while their children are still youn .

and forms available in Spanish, includin  the boys  hand-
books, re istration forms, recruitin  flyers, and posters, and 
all Soccer and Scoutin  materials. 

CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT 
REFERENCES

Parents Do ake a Difference: How to Raise 
ids With Solid Character, Strong inds, and Caring Hearts.

Teaching our Children al-
ues.

arbarino, ames. Raising Children in a Socially Toxic nvi-
ronment.

ockley, il, and Tonya Tihansky ockley. Loving s atu-
ral, Parenting s ot: Creating a alue-Centered amily.

A Call to Character: A 
amily Treasury of Stories, Plays, Proverbs, and ables to Guide 

the Development of alues for ou and our Children.

Parents, ids  Character:  Strategies to 
Help our Children Develop Good Character. Chapel ill, 

Life’s Greatest Lessons, r  Things  
Want y ids to Remember. rd ed. Chapel ill, .C.  Char-

BSA FORMS AND 
APPLICATIONS

you can reproduce for use in your pack or den pro ram. any 
of these forms are also available at your local council service 
center.

tems marked with an asterisk are in this appendi .
tems marked with a da er are available for download 

at www.scoutin .or forms.
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ADULT APPLICATION, NO. 28-501

Training for New Volunteers
Welcome to Scouting! As a new Scout volunteer, you are joining our Scouting family, and we want you to understand how the program works.  
The Boy Scouts of America is committed to your success as a volunteer while serving young people. To help you be successful there are training materials designed for you.

Every Boy Deserves a Trained Leader
First things first! There are two types of training to begin your road to success. They are Fast Start Orientation, which presents a quick introduction to get new volunteers ready for your 
first meeting or activity, and Youth Protection training.

What Is Youth Protection Training?
We seek to create as safe an environment as possible for young people to enjoy our program’s activities. The Boy Scouts of America Youth Protection training addresses strategies for per-
sonal safety awareness for youth as well as adults. Age-appropriate programs and DVD materials include:

 Youth Protection Guidelines: Training for Volunteer Leaders and Parents—Adults come away with a much clearer awareness of the kinds of abuse, the signs of abuse, and how to 
respond and report should a situation arise.

 Youth Protection Guidelines: Training for Adult Venturing Leaders—Designed to give guidance to the leaders in our teenage coed Venturing program. Supervision and relationship 
issues have a different focus regarding personal safety with this age group.

 It Happened to Me—Developed for Cub Scout–age boys from 6 to 10 years old and their parents. It addresses the four rules of personal safety: Check first, go with a friend, it’s your 
body, and tell.

 A Time to Tell—A video for Boy Scout–age boys from 11 to 14 years old—the target group for most molesters. It stresses the three R’s of youth protection: Recognize, Resist, and Report.
 Youth Protection: Personal Safety Awareness—Developed for youth ages 14 through 20 in the coeducational Venturing program. It deals with issues pertinent to this age group.

The Boy Scouts of America has adopted these policies primarily for the  
protection of our youth members; however, they also serve to protect our  

adult volunteers and leaders from false accusations of abuse.

Two-deep leadership—No one-on-one contact—Respecting privacy—Reporting problems 
So, How Do I Begin? Online or at Your Council Service Center!

Fast Start training for Cub Scout, Boy Scout, and Venturing leaders as well as Youth Protection training programs are available through your local council’s Web site and service center. 
Online training is convenient. Your council’s Web site may have an icon for Youth Protection training, or you can check under “Training” or “Resources.”
Don’t know your council’s Web address? Go to http://olc.scouting.org and select the training that fits your needs.
You are expected to complete Youth Protection Guidelines: Training for Volunteer Leaders and Parents or, if you are involved in Venturing, Youth Protection Guidelines: Training for Adult 
Venturing Leaders within the first 90 days of your registration.

What Makes a Trained Leader? (Check when completed)
® Youth Protection Guidelines

® Cub Scout leaders are considered trained when they have completed New Leader Essentials and the Cub Scout Leader Specific Training for their position. Pack committee members 
are trained by completing New Leader Essentials.

® Scoutmasters and assistant Scoutmasters are considered trained when they have completed New Leader Essentials, Scoutmaster and Assistant Scoutmaster Leader Specific Training, 
and Introduction to Outdoor Leader Skills.

® Troop committee members are considered trained when they have completed New Leader Essentials and the Troop Committee Challenge as their leader-specific training.

® Varsity Scout leaders and assistants are considered trained when they have completed New Leader Essentials, Varsity Scout Leader Specific Training, and Introduction to Outdoor 
Leader Skills.

® Venturing crew Advisors, assistant Advisors, and crew committee members are considered trained when they have completed New Leader Essentials and Venturing Leader Specific 
Training.

National Parent Initiative
The National Parent Initiative has been designed to increase youth and parent recruitment, retention, advancement, participation, dedication, and a passion for Scouting. Your involve-
ment and commitment is essential to the success of your child’s Scouting experience. We encourage the parents (guardians) for each child to:
1. Participate with them. 3. Be part of their unit’s program—both weekly meetings and outings. 5. Coach them on their advancement and earning of recognition awards.
2. Go to and observe their meetings. 4. Support the program financially. 6. Help in at least one support role during the year.

Pack Troop Team Crew Ship Unit 
No.

Boys’ Life subscription
E-mail address Business
(Select one) Home

Fast Start training

African American

Caucasian/White

American Indian

Hispanic/Latino

Alaska Native

Pacific Islander

Asian

Other

Yes

Signature of applicant Date

Signature of unit committee chairman Date

ACCEPTED.

Signature of chartered organization head or chartered organization representative Date

Youth Protection training

Signature of Scout executive or designee Date 

No

New leader Former leader

Signature of Scout executive or designee Date 

Application number

UNIT SCOUTERS  (Fill in the circle.)
Boy Scouts of America

ADULT APPLICATION
The information obtained in this form is for the  
internal use of the BSA only.

TRANSFER FROM: COUNCIL NO. TYPE OF UNIT UNIT NO.

Please print one letter in each space—press hard; you are making three copies.

Have you completed:

Country Mailing address City State Zip code

First name (No initials or nicknames) Middle name Last name Suffix

/ /

Date of birth (mm/dd/yyyy) Ethnic background: Driver’s license No. State

EXPIRE DATE

Gender Social Security number (required) Occupation Employer

OR

Home phone Business phone Ext. Cell phone

- -- -

/ /

Country Business address City State Zip code 

- - X

1. Scouting background.
 Position Council Year
  __________________________________
  __________________________________
  __________________________________
2. Experience working with youth in other 

organizations.
  __________________________________
  __________________________________
3. Previous residences (for last five years). 
 City State
  __________________________________
  __________________________________
  __________________________________
  __________________________________

4. Current memberships (religious, community, 
business, labor, or professional organizations).

  __________________________________
  __________________________________
5. References. Please list those who are familiar 

with your character as it relates to working 
with youth. References will be checked when 
necessary.

Name ________________________________
Telephone (_____) _______________________
Name ________________________________
Telephone (_____) _______________________
Name ________________________________
Telephone (_____) _______________________
6. Additional information. Yes or  No 

(Mark each answer.) 

 a. Do you use illegal drugs?

 b. Have you ever been convicted of  
a criminal offense?  (If yes, 
explain below.) 

 c. Have you ever been charged with 
child neglect or abuse?

 d. Has your driver’s license ever  
been suspended or revoked?  
(If yes, explain below.)

 e. Other than the above, is there any 
fact or circumstance involving you 
or your background that would call 
into question your being entrusted 
with the supervision, guidance, 
and care of young people? (If yes, 
explain below.)

  __________________________________
  __________________________________
  __________________________________

I understand that:
a. The information that I have provided may be verified, if necessary, by contacting persons 
or organizations named in this application, or by contacting any person or organization 
that may have information concerning me, or by conducting a criminal background check. 
I hereby release and agree to hold harmless from liability any person or organization 
that provides information. I also agree to hold harmless the chartered organization, local 
council, Boy Scouts of America, and the officers, employees, and volunteers thereof. 
b. In signing this application, I have read the attached information and apply for 
registration with the Boy Scouts of America.  I agree to comply with the Charter and 
Bylaws, and the Rules and Regulations of the Boy Scouts of America and the local council.  
I affirm that the information I have given on this form is true and correct. I will follow the 
Youth Protection guidelines.

APPROVALS FOR UNIT SCOUTERS
We are unaware of anything contrary to the information stated in this application. This application 
has been reviewed according to BSA procedures and this applicant meets the leadership 
qualifications of the Boy Scouts of America:

Retain on file for three years. 28-501CRegistration fee Boys’ Life fee $ . $ .

TERM MONTHS

U S

U S

Council/district position

District name

APPROVAL FOR COUNCIL AND DISTRICT SCOUTERS
We are unaware of anything contrary to the information stated in this 
application.  This application has been reviewed according to BSA 
procedures and this applicant meets the leadership qualifications of  
the Boy Scouts of America: 

- -

/ /

Position Code Position (Description) Are you an Eagle Scout? Date earned (mm/dd/yyyy)

If applicant has an unexpired membership certificate; registration may be accomplished in this unit by paying $1 for processing the transfer. Mark and attach certificate. It will be returned by the council.

M F

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 APPLICANT COPY

Purpose of the Boy Scouts of America
The purpose of the Boy Scouts of America is to promote, through cooperation with other agencies, the 
ability of youth to do things for themselves and others, and to teach youth patriotism, courage, self-
reliance, and kindred virtues. In achieving this purpose, emphasis is placed upon the Boy Scouts of 
America’s educational program and its oaths, promises, and codes for character development, citizen-
ship training, and mental and physical fitness.

Excerpt from Declaration of Religious Principle
The Boy Scouts of America maintains that no member can grow into the best kind of citizen without 
recognizing an obligation of God and, therefore, recognizes the religious element in the training of the 

member, but it is absolutely nonsectarian in its attitude toward that religious training. Its policy is that 
the home and organization or group with which the member is connected shall give definite attention  
to religious life. Only persons willing to subscribe to these precepts from the Declaration of Religious 
Principle and to the Bylaws of the Boy Scouts of America shall be entitled to certificates of leadership.

Leadership Requirements
The applicant must possess the moral, educational, and emotional qualities that the Boy Scouts of 
America deems necessary to afford positive leadership to youth. The applicant must also be the cor-
rect age, and subscribe to the precepts of the Declaration of Religious Principle, and abide by the Scout 
Oath or Promise, and the Scout Law.

APPROVAL REQUIRED—UNIT SCOUTERS
Unit committee chairman approves all adult personnel except the chartered organization representa-
tive and committee chairman.

Chartered organization head or chartered organization representative. The chartered organiza-
tion representative is approved by the head of the chartered organization. Following approval by the 

unit committee chairman, all other adult unit personnel must be approved by the head of the chartered 
organization or the chartered organization representative.
Scout executive or designee must approve all unit Scouters.

APPROVAL REQUIRED—COUNCIL and DISTRICT SCOUTERS
Scout executive or designee must approve all council and district Scouters.

Scouting magazine. This magazine is sent to all registered, paid adult members.

Boys’ Life. Registered adults get a special rate of $12 a year (half the regular rate of $24 a year). For a subscrip-
tion to a great magazine and up-to-date information on boys and Scouting, just attach the appropriate amount and 
check the Boys’ Life box. Please calculate and remit the appropriate state and local taxes. On late registrations it 
may be necessary to deliver back issues.

Qualification. Adults who are not citizens of the United States but who reside within the country may register with 
the Boy Scouts of America in any capacity if they agree to abide by the Scout Oath or Promise and the Scout Law, 
to respect and obey the laws of the United States of America, and to subscribe to the precepts of the Declaration of 
Religious Principle. All leaders must be 21 years of age or older, except assistant Scoutmasters, assistant den lead-
ers, assistant Cubmasters, assistant Webelos den leaders, and assistant Varsity Scout coaches, who must be 18 or 
older. No one may register in more than one position in the same unit, except the chartered organization represen-
tative (who can multiple only as the committee chairman (CC) or a committee member (MC)).

I submit my $10 registration fee for one year, $2 of which is to cover a subscription to Scouting magazine. Short-
term fees are pro rata amounts as indicated.

Ethnic Background Information. The BSA receives inquiries from various agencies regarding racial composition. 
Please mark the appropriate box on the application to indicate ethnic background.

BSA Privacy Policy. The Boy Scouts of America protects the confidentiality of the names and personal informa-
tion of those who are affiliated with the movement. No commercial or unauthorized use is made of the names, 
addresses, and other confidential information of members. Access to this information is strictly limited.

FEE CHART
Months Registration Boys’ 

Life
1 .85 —

2 1.70 2.00

3 2.55 3.00

4 3.40 4.00

5 4.25 5.00

6 5.10 6.00

7 5.95 7.00

8 6.80 8.00

9 7.65 9.00

10 8.50 10.00

11 9.35 11.00

12 10.00 12.00

UNIT POSITION CODE
CR Chartered organization representative
CC Committee chairman
MC Committee member
SM Scoutmaster **
SA Assistant Scoutmaster**
NL Crew Advisor
NA Crew associate Advisor
SK Skipper
MT Mate
VC Varsity Scout Coach**
VA Assistant Varsity Scout Coach**
CM Cubmaster**
CA Assistant Cubmaster**
WL Webelos den leader**
WA Assistant Webelos den leader**
DL Den leader **
DA Assistant den leader**
TL Tiger Cub den leader
PT Pack trainer
42 Merit badge counselor
88 Lone Cub Scout friend and counselor**
96 Lone Scout friend and counselor**
**Will receive Program Helps as inserts in Scouting.

This application is designed to be an information-gathering aid. Answers given by the applicant are to be verified in those instances where a legitimate question arises as to his/her qualifications.
INSTRUCTIONS
Unit Scouters
1. Complete and sign the top copy. Keep the back copy (applicant copy) and give the remaining copies 

to the committee chairman with the proper fees.
2. After the application has been reviewed and, if necessary, references checked by the unit committee, 

secure the approvals. The process set forth in the publication Selecting Quality Leaders, No. 18-981, 
must be completed for all positions of Scoutmaster, assistant Scoutmaster, Varsity Coach, and assis-
tant Varsity Coach.

3. The committee chairman keeps the unit copy, gives one copy to the chartered organization, and  
forwards the remaining copy to the local council service center for approval and processing.

Council and District Scouters
1. Complete and sign the application.
2. Send the proper fee and all three copies of the application to the local council service center for 

approval and processing.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
Be a Scouting Volunteer

In a Cub Scout pack, Boy Scout troop, Varsity Scout team, Venturing crew, or Sea Scout ship—or in any position in a district or  
council—your participation is a service to your community and helps youth become better citizens.

Quality leadership is important in the training of youth as members of the Boy Scouts of America. This application helps select the 
best individuals for their volunteer roles. Thank you for completing all items in this application. See instructions on the inside cover.

BY SUBMITTING THIS APPLICATION YOU ARE AUTHORIZING A CRIMINAL  
BACKGROUND CHECK OF YOURSELF. THIS CHECK  

WILL BE MADE FROM PUBLIC RECORD SOURCES. YOU WILL HAVE 
 AN OPPORTUNITY TO REVIEW AND CHALLENGE ANY ADVERSE  

INFORMATION DISCLOSED BY THE CHECK.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE A COPY OF YOUR CRIMINAL BACKGROUND REPORT,  

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COUNCIL OFFICE.

THANK YOU FOR GIVING YOUR TIME TO  
THE YOUTH OF AMERICA.

The mission of the Boy Scouts of America is to prepare young  
people to make ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes  

by instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath and Law.
Scout Oath Scout Law
On my honor I will do my best  
To do my duty to God and my country  
 and to obey the Scout Law;  
To help other people at all times;  
To keep myself physically strong,  
 mentally awake, and morally straight.

A Scout is:
Trustworthy
Loyal
Helpful
Friendly
Courteous
Kind

Obedient
Cheerful
Thrifty
Brave
Clean
Reverent

Youth Protection Training
All volunteers are expected to complete Youth Protection training. It is available online on the Web site http://olc.scouting.org and 
each local council provides training to leaders on a regular basis throughout the year. As a volunteer, you are expected to complete 
the training within 90 days of assuming a leadership position.
For more information, refer to the back of the applicant copy.
28-501C 606
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YOUTH APPLICATION, NO. 28-406

Application number

Application  
for Youth  
Membership

Cub Scout Boy Scout Varsity Scout Venturing Sea Scout 
Pack Troop Team Crew Ship

 Tiger Cub Cub Scout Webelos Scout 

Former Scout Former Venturer Former Sea Scout

If applicant has an unexpired membership certificate, registration may be accomplished in this unit by paying $1 for processing the transfer. Mark and attach certificate. It will be returned by the council.

Transfer application Transfer from council number:

Enter membership number from unexpired certificate:

Unit number:Unit type:

Parent/guardian or Tiger Cub adult partner information    Mark here if address is same as above. Mark here if you are the Tiger Cub adult partner

Mark here if the adult partner is not living at the same address; complete and attach an adult application.

Select relationship:

African American

Caucasian/White

American Indian

Hispanic/Latino

Alaska Native

Pacific Islander

Asian

Other

Boys’ Life subscription

I have read the attached information sheet and approve the application  
(signature of parent/guardian required if applicant is under 18 years of age).

First name (No initials or nicknames) Middle name Last name Suffix

Unit 
number:

Home phone Date of birth (mm/dd/yyyy) Grade   Ethnic background:

- - / /

School

First name (No initials or nicknames) Middle name Last name Suffix

Business phone Ext. Previous Scouting experience Cell phone

- - X - -

Parent/guardian e-mail address

Home phone  Date of birth (mm/dd/yyyy) Occupation  Employer  Gender:

M

F

- - / /

Signature of unit leader
Date

/ /

Name and address information (Please print one letter in each space—press hard, you are making a copy.) 

Re
ta

in
 o

n 
fil

e 
fo

r t
hr

ee
 y

ea
rs

.

Lone Cub Scout 
Lone Boy Scout

Arrow of Light earned

Gender: Male Female

28
-4

06

Signature of parent/guardian

Registration fee Boys’ Life fee
$ . $ . Signature of Venturer

Unit type:
(Fill in the circle.)

For pack registration select one:

 Mark here if new to Scouting.

Country Mailing address City State Zip code

U S

Country Mailing address City State Zip code

U S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Pack  Troop Team  Crew Ship

Parent Guardian Grandparent Other (specify)

28
-4

06
UN

IT
 C

OP
Y

BOYS’ LIFE MAGAZINE A message to parents. The youth registration fee is $10 for one year.

Boys’ Life is the monthly magazine of the Boy Scouts of America. It will help in your Scouting program and stimulate your interest in good 
reading. The subscription is only $12 a year (half the new regular rate of $24 a year). Just check the Boys’ Life  box on the application. 
Please calculate and remit the appropriate state and local taxes. On late registrations it may be necessary to deliver back issues. Boys’ Life  
will not begin for at least two months after you register.

Joining Requirements
Parent/Guardian Information

Cub Scout Pack
Pack membership is open to boys.
1. Complete the information on the application page and sign your name, indicating approval.
2. Give the completed application and fees to the Cubmaster.

Tiger Cub—Must be under the age of 8, have completed kindergarten or be in the first grade, or be age 7.
Cub Scout—Must have completed first grade but not completed third grade, or be age 8 or 9.
Webelos Scout—Must have completed third grade but not completed fifth grade, or be age 10 but not yet 111⁄2.

Parent Agreement
I have read the Cub Scout Promise and I want my son to join the pack. I will assist him in observing the 
policies of the Boy Scouts of America and of his pack’s chartered organization. I will

 While he is a Tiger Cub, serve as his adult partner and participate in all meetings and activities and 
approve his advancement.*

 While he is a Cub Scout, help him grow as a Cub Scout and approve his Cub Scout advancement.
 While he is a Tiger Cub, Cub Scout, or Webelos Scout, attend monthly pack meetings and take part in 

other activities; assist pack leaders as needed.

*If the parent is not serving as the adult partner, the parental signature on the application indi-
cates approval of the adult partner and also if the adult partner does not live at the same address 
as the Tiger Cub, a separate adult application is required.

Health information. Please fill out the personal health history Class 1 form, No. 34414B, and give it to the 
unit leader.

Venturing Crew/Sea Scout Ship (Coeducational)
I submit my $10 registration fee for one year. I am at least 14 years of age and have completed the eighth 
grade or am 15 years of age and not yet 21. Must have parent/guardian approval if under 18 years of age. 

Venturers and Sea Scouts registered in a crew or ship prior to their 21st birthday may continue as mem-
bers after their 21st birthday until the crew or ship recharters or until they reach their 22nd birthday, 
whichever comes first.

Venturing and Sea Scouting include challenging physical and mental activities. If you have not recently 
had a complete medical examination, you are urged to see your family physician. Notify your Advisor/
Skipper if you require special medication or if your physician recommends limited activity. Please fill out 
the personal health history Class 1 form, No. 34414B, and give it to the unit leader.

Boy Scout Troop/Varsity Team
Boy Scout Troop
Your son can be a Scout if he is 11 years old (or has earned the Arrow of Light Award and is at least 10 years old,  
or has completed the fifth grade and is at least 10 years old) but has not reached age 18.
1. Complete the application (sign your name, indicating approval).
2. Give the completed application and fees to the Scoutmaster.
3. Secure a copy of the Boy Scout Handbook and complete the joining requirements as listed.

Health information. Please fill out the personal health history Class 1 form, No. 34414B, and give it to the  
unit leader.

Varsity Team
Varsity Scouting—A male youth must be at least 14 years of age and not yet 18.
(Complete the application process as above and give it to the Varsity Coach.)

Health information.  Varsity Scouting involves strenuous activities. You should inform your  
Varsity Scout Coach of any condition that might limit your son’s participation. Please fill out  
the personal health history Class 1 form, No. 34414B, and give it to the unit leader.

Registration and Subscription Fee Chart

Term per  
month

Youth/adult  
registration fee

Boys’ Life  
subscription fee

1 .85 —

2 1.70 2.00

3 2.55 3.00

4 3.40 4.00

5 4.25 5.00

6 5.10 6.00

7 5.95 7.00

8 6.80 8.00

9 7.65 9.00

10 8.50 10.00

11 9.35 11.00

12 10.00 12.00

TEMPORARY MEMBERSHIP  
CERTIFICATE

(Good for 60 days)

This certifies that

__________________________________

is a member of  ______________________

__________________________________
Unit leader signature

__________________________________
Date

Cut along dotted line.

Boy Scouts of America
Information for Parents

A parent or guardian must certify that he or she has read this information sheet for all applicants under 18 years of age.

(Venturing and Sea Scout members: It is important that you share this with your parents.)

Welcome to the Boy Scouts of America!
Your child is joining more than 4 million members of the Boy Scouts of America.  Please take the time to 
review this material and reflect upon its importance.

The BSA and the Chartered Organization
The Boy Scouts of America makes Scouting available to our nation’s youth by chartering community  
organizations to operate Cub Scout packs, Boy Scout troops, Varsity Scout teams, Venturing crews, and  
Sea Scout ships.

The chartered organization must provide an adequate and safe meeting place and capable adult leadership, 
and must adhere to the principles and policies of the BSA. The BSA local council provides unit leader training, 
program ideas, camping facilities, literature, professional guidance for volunteer leaders, and liability insur-
ance protection.

Scouting’s Volunteers and You
Scouting’s adult volunteers provide leadership at the unit, district, council, and national levels. Many are  
parents of Scouts; many entered Scouting as youth members. Each chartered organization establishes a unit 
committee, which operates its Scouting unit, selects leadership, and provides support for a quality program. 
Unit committees depend on parents for membership and assistance.

The respective unit committee selects the Cubmaster, Scoutmaster, Varsity Scout Coach, Venturing Advisor,  
or Sea Scout Skipper, subject to approval of the head of the chartered organization or the chartered organi-
zation representative and of the BSA. The unit leader must be a good role model because our children’s val-
ues and lives will be influenced by that leader. You need to know your child’s unit leader and be involved in 
the unit committee’s activities so you can evaluate and help direct that influence.

Scouting uses a fun program to promote character development, citizenship training, and personal fitness  
for every member. You can help by encouraging perfect attendance, assisting with your child’s advancement, 
attending meetings for parents, assisting with transportation, and assisting when called upon by the unit 
leader.

Program Policies
Chartered organizations agree to use the Scouting program in accordance with their own policies as well  
as those of the BSA. The program is flexible, but major departures from BSA methods and policies are not 
permitted. As a parent, you should be aware that

 Leadership is restricted to qualified adults who subscribe to the precepts of the Declaration of Religious 
Principle, the Scout Oath, the Scout Law, and the BSA Standards of Leadership.

 Citizenship activities are encouraged, but partisan political activities are prohibited.

 Military training and drills are prohibited. Marksmanship and elementary drill for ceremonies  
are permitted.

 The Boy Scouts of America recognizes the importance of religious faith and duty; it leaves sectarian  
religious instruction to the member’s religious leaders and family. 

 Members who do not belong to a unit’s religious chartered organization shall not be required to participate 
in its religious activities.

 Two registered adult leaders or one registered adult leader and a parent of a participant, one of whom 
must be 21 years of age or older, are required on all trips and outings. If trips and outings are coeduca-
tional, leaders of both genders must be present.

 Corporal punishment and hazing are not permitted. Parents and unit leaders must work together to solve 
discipline problems.

 One-on-one activities between youth members and adults are not permitted; personal conferences must 
be conducted in plain view of others.

 If you suspect that anyone in the unit is a victim of child abuse, immediately contact the Scout executive, 
who is responsible for reporting this to the appropriate authorities.

 All Scouting activities are open to parental visitation. There are no “secret” organizations within the Boy 
Scouts of America.

Excerpt from the Declaration of Religious Principle 
The Boy Scouts of America maintains that no member can grow into the best kind of citizen without recog-
nizing an obligation of God and, therefore, recognizes the religious element in the training of the member, but 
it is absolutely nonsectarian in its attitude toward that religious training.  Its policy is that the home and orga-
nization or group with which the member is connected shall give definite attention to religious life.  Only per-
sons willing to subscribe to these precepts of the Declaration of Religious Principle and to the Bylaws of the 
Boy Scouts of America shall be entitled to certificates of membership.

Policy of Nondiscrimination
Youth membership in the Boy Scouts of America is open to all boys and young adults who meet the joining 
requirements. Membership in Scouting, advancement, and achievement of leadership in Scouting units are 
open to all youth without regard to race or ethnic background and are based entirely upon individual merit.

Ethnic background information. The BSA receives inquiries from various agencies regarding racial 
composition. Please mark the appropriate box on the application to indicate ethnic background.

Thank You
The Boy Scouts of America appreciates you taking time to become familiar with Scouting. We feel that an 
informed parent is a strong ally in delivering the Scouting program. Help us keep the unit program in accord 
with Scouting principles. Alert the unit committee, chartered organization representative, and head of the 
chartered organization to any major deviations. Please do your fair share to support a quality unit program.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 
YOUTH APPLICATION

Cub Scouting

Tiger Cub Cub Scout
Webelos Scout

Cub Scout Promise

I, (name), promise to do my best
To do my duty to God and my country,

To help other people and
To obey the Law of the Pack.

Boy Scouting

Scout Oath or Promise

On my honor I will do my best  
to do my duty to God and my country  

and to obey the Scout Law;  
to help other people at all times;  
to keep myself physically strong,  

mentally awake, and morally straight.

Varsity Scouting

Venturer/Sea Scout

Venturing Oath

As a Venturer, I promise to do my duty to 
God and help strengthen America, to help 

others, and to seek truth, fairness, and 
adventure in our world.

28-406 606
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RESO RCES  OR S  AN  APPLICATIONS 3 -

FAMILY TALENT SURVEY SHEET

Each parent or adult family member should fill out a separate sheet
and turn it in at this meeting.

Pack  ___________________  Chartered Organization __________________________________Date ________________

Welcome to the Cub Scout family of our pack. As explained to you, Cub Scouting is for parents as well as boys. We 
have a fine group of families who have indicated a willingness to help, according to their abilities. We invite you to 
add your talents and interests so that the best possible program can be developed for your boy and his friends.

Den leaders are always busy with den activities. Our pack leaders and committee members know you have some 
talent that will help in the operation of our pack. Although your help may not be on a full-time basis, whatever you 
can do will be appreciated.

In making this survey, your pack committee wants to uncover ways you can enjoy giving assistance. Please answer 
the following as completely as possible:

1. My hobbies are:  __________________________________________________________________________________

2. I can play and/or teach these sports:  _________________________________________________________________

3. My job, business, or profession would be of interest to Cub Scouts:  ______________________________________

4. I am willing to help my boy and the pack as:  pack committee member,  Cub Scout den leader or assistant, 
  Tiger Cub den leader,  assistant Cubmaster,  Webelos den leader or assistant,  Cubmaster,  Pack trainer.

5. My Scouting experience: Cub Scout ________________ Boy Scout _______________ Girl Scout _______________

 Explorer  _______________________________________ Rank attained ____________________________________  

 Adult leader ______________________________________________________________________________________

6. I can help in these areas:

General Activities  Special Program Assistance

 Carpentry  Computer Skills  I have an SUV or  van or  truck.
 Swimming  Drawing/art  I have a workshop.
 Games  Radio/electricity  I have family camping gear.
 Nature  Dramatics/skits  I can make contacts for special trips and activities.
 Sports  Cooking/banquets  I have access to a cottage or camping property
 Outdoor activities  Sewing  or a boat.
 Crafts  Transportation  I can help Webelos Scouts with Boy Scout skills.
 Music/songs  Other _________________  I can, or know others who can, help with our Cub
 Bookkeeping --- _______________________  Scout Academics and Sports program.

 I can give other help.  _____________________________ 
    ________________________________________________
Webelos Activity Areas    ________________________________________________

 Aquanaut
 Artist
 Athlete
 Citizen
 Communicator
 Craftsman
 Engineer

Name  _________________________________________________________  Home phone _________________________
Street address  _________________________________________________  Business phone ________________________
E-mail address ____________________________ City  ______________________________  State ____ ZIP__________
Your cooperation and help are appreciated.

 Family Member
 Fitness
 Forester
 Geologist
 Handyman
 Naturalist
 Outdoorsman

 Readyman
 Scholar
 Scientist
 Showman
 Sportsman
 Traveler
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CUB SCOUTING AND YOUR FAMILY
The Cub Scout program helps to meet your boy’s growth needs. As a boy develops, he has 
specific developmental needs such as:

1 To learn new physical skills. He can do this through games, sports, and crafts. As he 
develops his coordination, he gains a sense of worthiness and acceptance by his peers.

2 To learn to get along with boys of his same age. He needs to form friendships with other 
boys. He needs to learn how to balance giving and receiving affection if he is to relate 
well to his peers. He needs to belong to a group of boys his own age. Being a part of a 
Cub Scout den helps fulfill these needs.

3 To develop his mental processes. He can develop his mental process by reading, writing, 
and calculating. He needs opportunities to use language to express ideas and to influ-
ence others. He must move from a preoccupation with self to understanding how and 
what others think of him. Opportunities for observation and experimentation will help 
him learn self-reliance. Den activities and meetings, along with the advancement pro-
gram, help him develop mentally.

4 To develop a value system. He is developing a sense of what is right and wrong and 
what is fair and unfair. He will do this by cooperating with other boys, by being taught, 
by examples of adults, and from positive reinforcement. He begins to develop demo-
cratic social attitudes.

5 To develop personal independence. He is becoming less dependent on adults. His same-
age friends become important to him. In his den, and in the pack, he exercises his inde-
pendence while learning to get along with others.

Your son also needs to belong to a ‘‘group’’ of boys his own age. This group is a key com-
ponent of the Cub Scout program. A den is like a neighborhood group of six or eight boys 
in which he will achieve status and recognition.

As you learn more about how Cub Scouting works and what goes on in a den and a pack, 
you will see that the program helps your boy in these five important developmental needs. 
The uniqueness of Cub Scouting is that you, as his family, join the program with your boy. 
You will help him all along the way.

To find out how you can support your boy by becoming a Cub Scout family, please turn the 
page and complete the Family Talent Survey Sheet*. Please turn it in at this meeting.
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CUB SCOUT DEN MEETING PROGRAM
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Bobcat Badge

Tiger Cub Immediate  
Rcognition Emblem

Tiger Cub Badge

Tiger Cub  
Track Bead

Tiger Cub  
Track Bead

Tiger Cub  
Track Bead

Tiger Cub  
Track Bead

Tiger Cub  
Track Bead

Tiger Cub  
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Tiger Cub  
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RESO RCES  OR S  AN  APPLICATIONS 3 -

INDIVIDUAL TIGER CUB RECORD

Tiger Cub Den  ___________________________________________________________

PERSONAL DATA

Name__________________________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________

Home phone______________________________________________________

Date of birth ______________________________________________________

Religious organization____________________________________________

School ______________________________________________________

Parent’s or guardian’s name______________________________________

Home address____________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________

Home phone______________________________________________________

Business address____________________________________________

City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________

Business phone _____________________________________________

Occupation__________________________________________________

Alternate contact __________________________________________________________________

E-mail address ___________________________________________________________

Adult partner name (if different) __________________________________

Home address____________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________

Business address____________________________________________

Business phone _____________________________________________

E-mail address ___________________________________________________________

Alternate contact ____________________________________________

Membership

Months in another pack_________________________________________________

Date ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Joined this pack_________________________________________________________________________________

Date will complete grade 1 or become 8_____________________________

To Wolf den _________________________________________________

To another pack _____________________________________________

Dropped from pack________________________________________________

Attendance

Attendance and Dues

D = Present at den meeting

P = Present at pack meeting

G = Present at Go See It

S = Present at special pack activity

If dues are collected, record amount paid on date shown.

YEAR

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

ATTENDANCE

DATE  D .50 G .50 D P S
 3/7 3/7 3/14 3/14 3/14 3/28 
(Sample)
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INDIVIDUAL CUB SCOUT RECORD
Cub Scout Den _____________________   Webelos Den _____________________   Pack No.___________

PERSONAL DATA

Name__________________________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________

Home phone______________________________________________________

Date of birth ______________________________________________________

Religious organization____________________________________________

School ______________________________________________________

Parent’s or guardian’s name______________________________________

Business address ________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________

Business phone __________________________________________________

Occupation _________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP

Former Tiger Cub (yes or no) ___________________________

Number of years in another pack ________________________
Date

Joined this pack______________________________________

Will complete grade 3 or become 10______________________

To Webelos den______________________________________

To another pack______________________________________

Dropped from pack ___________________________________

Tenure when separated:

 Less than 1 year  1 to 2 years 2 to 3 years

SERVICE AWARDS
1-Year 2-Year 3-Year 4-Year

Service stars

Perfect attendance

ATTENDANCE AND DUES
Write in year and month

BUDGET: The dues collected should cover the following items in the pack budget: registration, Boys’ Life,
accident insurance, reserve fund, program materials, activities.

D = Present at den meeting
P = Present at pack meeting
F = Family represented

 S = Present at special pack activity
50, 75 = Amount paid on date shown (dues)

 = Dues paid ahead or back

YEAR ATTENDANCE
DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

YEAR ATTENDANCE
DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

YEAR ATTENDANCE
DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

YEAR ATTENDANCE
DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 
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OL
ACHIE E ENTS

 1. Feats of Skill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 2. Your Flag. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 3. Keep Your Body Healthy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 4.  Know Your Home and Community . . . . . . . __________
 5. Tools for Fixing and Building. . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 6. Start a Collection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 7. Your Living World. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 8. Cooking and Eating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 9.  Be Safe at Home and on the Street. . . . . . . . __________
 10. Family Fun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 11. Duty to God. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 12. Making Choices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
BADGE AWARDED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (date) __________

ELECTI ES
 1. It’s a Secret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 2. Be an Actor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 3. Make It Yourself . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 4. Play a Game . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 5. Sparetime Fun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 6. Books, Books, Books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 7. Foot Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 8. Machine Power. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 9. Let’s Have a Party . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 10. Native American Lore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 11. Sing-Along . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 12. Be an Artist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 13. Birds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 14. Pets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 15. Grow Something. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 16. Family Alert. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 17. Tie It Right . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 18. Outdoor Adventure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 19. Fishing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 20. Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 21. Computers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 22. Say It Right . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 23. Let's Go Camping. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
GOLD ARROW POINT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
SILVER ARROW POINT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
SILVER ARROW POINT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________

EAR
ACHIE E ENTS

GOD (1)
 1. Ways We Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 2. Emblems of Faith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
COUNTRY (3)
 3. What Makes America Special?. . . . . . . . . . . __________
 4. Tall Tales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 5.  Sharing Your World with Wildlife. . . . . . . . . __________
 6. Take Care of Your Planet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 7.  Law Enforcement Is a Big Job . . . . . . . . . . . __________
*See “How to Use This Form” above.

A ANCE ENT RECOR

ECA E A O CAT ON   

FAMILY (4)
 8.  The Past is Exciting and Important. . . . . . . . __________
 9. What’s Cooking?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 10. Family Fun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 11. Be Ready . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 12. Family Outdoor Adventures . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 13. Saving Well, Spending Well. . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
SELF (4)
 14. Ride Right . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 15. Games, Games, Games! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 16. Building Muscles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 17. Information, Please
 18. Jot It Down . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 19. Shavings and Chips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 20. Sawdust and Nails . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 21. Build a Model . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 22. Tying It All Up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 23. Sports, Sports, Sports! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 24. Be a Leader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 BADGE AWARDED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (date) __________

ELECTI ES
 1. Space. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 2. Weather . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 3. Radio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 4. Electricity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 5. Boats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 6. Aircraft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 7. Things That Go . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 8. Cub Scout Band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 9. Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 10. Masks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 11. Photography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 12. Nature Crafts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 13. Magic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 14. Landscaping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 15. Water and Soil Conservation . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 16. Farm Animals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 17. Repairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 18. Backyard Gym. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 19. Swimming. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 20. Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 21. Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 22. Collecting Things . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 23. Maps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 24. Native American Life. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 25. Let's Go Camping. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
GOLD ARROW POINT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
SILVER ARROW POINT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
SILVER ARROW POINT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________

E ELOS 
ACTI IT  A ES

 1. Aquanaut. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 2. Artist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 3. Athlete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 4. Citizen †† . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 5. Communicator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 6. Craftsman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________

 7. Engineer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 8. Family Member. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 9. Fitness †† . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 10. Forester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 11. Geologist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 12. Handyman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 13. Naturalist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 14. Outdoorsman †. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 15. Readyman † . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 16. Scholar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 17. Scientist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 18. Showman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 19. Sportsman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 20. Traveler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 † Required for Arrow of Light 
†† Required for Webelos badge

E ELOS A E
 1. Parent Guide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 2. Active for 3 months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 3. Webelos badge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 4. Uniform. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 5. Three activity badges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 6. Flag ceremony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 7. Boy Scout requirements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 8. Religious award or alternates . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 BADGE AWARDED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (date) __________

CO PASS POINTS
Emblem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
Point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
Point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
Point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________

ARRO  O  LI HT A AR
 1. Six months in fifth grade (or age 10) . . . . . . __________
 2.  Boy Scout requirements 

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________ 
 

and handclasp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________

 3.  Earn five additional 
activity badges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________

 4. Troop visit and outing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 5. Webelos outdoor event. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
 6. Troop meeting and conference. . . . . . . . . . . __________
 7. Honesty Character Connection . . . . . . . . . . __________
AWARD PRESENTED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (date) __________
GRADUATION CEREMONY HELD . . . . . . . . . . . . __________
JOINED TROOP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (date) __________

LEA ERSHIP
 FROM TO
Denner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _________  _________
Assistant denner . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _________  _________
Webelos denner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _________  _________
Assistant Webelos denner . . . . . . .  _________  _________

ACHV ELEC

HO  TO SE THIS OR

-

-

ACHV ELEC
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NATIONAL DEN AWARD
Cub Scouting happens in the den. The National Den Award creates an incentive for a 
year-round, fun, quality program in the den. The National Den Award may be earned 
only once in any 12-month period (charter year or calendar year, as determined by the 
pack committee).

Requirements
 A.  Have at least 50 percent of the den’s Tiger Cubs, Cub Scouts, or Webelos Scouts attend two den meetings and one 

pack meeting or activity each month of the year.

 B. Complete six of the following during the year:

 1. Use the denner system within the den.

 2. In a Tiger Cub den, use shared leadership and rotate the boy/adult host team.

 3. Have 50 percent of the den go on three field trips per year. A field trip may be used in place of a den meeting.

 4.  As a den, attend a Cub Scout day camp, Cub Scout or Webelos Scout resident camp, or a council family camp-
ing event with at least 50 percent of the den membership.

 5. Conduct three den projects or activities leading to a Character Connections discussion.

 6. As a den, participate in at least one of the Cub Scout Sports programs.

 7. As a den, participate in at least one of the Cub Scout Academics programs.

 8. Have 50 percent of the den participate in a den conservation/resource project.

 9. Have 50 percent of the den participate in at least one den service project.

Den ___________________________ of Pack _____________________  has completed the requirements for the National Den Award.

Den leader ______________________________________________________________________

Cubmaster ______________________________________________________________________

Pack committee chair ____________________________________________________________________

Date _________________________________________________ ___________________________________________
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226 Cub Scout World Conservation Award

Cub Scout World 
Conservation Award

The Cub Scout World Conservation Award is an interna-
tional award you can earn by doing the following things:

Wolf Cub Scouts

_____ Complete Achievement 7.

_____  Complete all Arrow Points in two of the following 
three electives:

_____ 13. Birds

_____ 15. Grow Something

_____ 19. Fishing

_____  Participate in a den or pack conservation project 
in addition to the above.

After you have done all of these things, ask your den leader 
to order your award.

Approved ___________________________________________________________________________________
Akela

CUB SCOUT WORLD CONSERVATION AWARD

282 Cub Scout World Conservation Award

Cub Scout World 
Conservation Award

The Cub Scout World Conservation Award is an interna-
tional award that Bear Cub Scouts can earn by doing the 
following things:

___ Complete Achievement 5.

___ Complete all requirements in two of the following three 
electives:

___ 2. Weather

___ 12. Nature Crafts

___ 15. Water and Soil Conservation

___ Participate in a den or pack conservation project in 
addition to the above.

After you have done all of these things, ask your den 
leader to order your award.

This award can be earned only once while you are a Cub Scout.

Approved ___________________________________________________________________________________
Akela

70 Rank Advancement and Special Awards

Cub Scout World
Conservation Award

As a Webelos Scout, you can earn 
the Cub Scout World Conservation 
Award. This is a special interna-
tional award. (You may earn it 
only once while you are in Cub 
Scouting.) Use this page to keep 
track of your progress.

World Conservation Award 
Requirements

Webelos den leader initials

1. Earned the Forester activity badge.

2. Earned the Naturalist activity badge.

3. Earned the Outdoorsman activity badge.

4. Participated in a den or pack conservation 
project.

Qualified to receive the World Conservation Award:

Name _______________________________________________________

Date ____________________________________________________________

Webelos den leader’s signature ____________________________________



APPLICATION
Date  __________________________

Cub Scout Pack No. _________________ of Chartered Organization ______________________________________________
name

has qualified for this award by conducting a pack activity in the summer months of _______________.
year

JUNE JULY AUGUST

Type of pack activity __________ __________ __________

Number of dens participating __________ __________ __________

Number of dens qualifying (50 percent of the den’s

Cub Scouts participating) __________ __________ __________

Number of the pack’s Tiger Cubs participating __________ __________ __________

Number of the pack’s Cub Scouts participating __________ __________ __________

Number of the pack’s Webelos Scouts participating __________ __________ __________

Number of parents/family members participating __________ __________ __________

Please send us the following National Summertime Pack Award items:
  One Pack Award Certificate, No. 33731A ________ Den participation ribbons, No. 17806
  One Pack Award Streamer, No. 17808 ________ Cub Scout Summertime Award pins, No. 00464

Cubmaster___________________________________________
Date needed __________________________________

For Pack Committee ____________________________________
(Please print.)
Send to _________________________________________  _______________________________________________

name street, city, state, ZIP 

TO ASSURE PROMPT RECOGNITION, SUBMIT APPLICATION TO LOCAL COUNCIL SERVICE CENTER AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE AFTER YOUR AUGUST ACTIVITY.

National Summertime
Pack Award

National Summertime Pack 
Award certificate, No. 33731A

National Summertime Pack 
Award streamer for pack flag, 
No. 17808

Den participation ribbon for 
dens with 50 percent or more of 
their boys at three summertime 
activities, No. 17806

National Summertime Award 
pin for boys who attend all three 
summertime pack activities, No. 
00464
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SUMMERTIME ACTIVITIES TRACKING SHEET

JUNE
Leader(s) responsible __________________________________________________________________

Pack activity __________________________________________________________________________

Location ___________________________________ Date ______________ Time _______________

Number of dens that participated _____ 

Number of dens with at least 50 percent of members present _____

Number of Tiger Cubs participating _____

Number of Cub Scouts participating _____

Number of Webelos Scouts participating _____

Number of parents/family members participating _____

COMMENTS _________________________________________________________________________

JULY 
Leader(s) responsible __________________________________________________________________

Pack activity __________________________________________________________________________

Location ___________________________________ Date ______________ Time _______________

Number of dens that participated _____ 

Number of dens with at least 50 percent of members present _____

Number of Tiger Cubs participating _____

Number of Cub Scouts participating _____

Number of Webelos Scouts participating _____

Number of parents/family members participating _____

COMMENTS _________________________________________________________________________

AUGUST
Leader(s) responsible __________________________________________________________________

Pack activity __________________________________________________________________________

Location ___________________________________ Date ______________ Time _______________

Number of dens that participated _____ Number of dens that qualified for den participation ribbon ____

Number of Tiger Cubs participating _____

Number of Cub Scouts participating _____

Number of Webelos Scouts participating _____

Number of parents/family members participating _____

COMMENTS _________________________________________________________________________ 

33748A
2002 Boy Scouts of America7 730176 33748

#33748A
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PACK MEETING PLANNING SHEET
 Pack Meeting Date: _____________________________________________________________________

Theme ________________________  Webelos Activity Badges: __________________

Before the Meeting Person in Charge

Room arrangement  _______________________________________

Materials and equipment  _______________________________________

Gathering

Greeters  _______________________________________

Den exhibits  _______________________________________

Preopening activity  _______________________________________

Opening

Opening ceremony/prayer  _______________________________________

Song  _______________________________________

Welcome and introductions  _______________________________________

Program

Audience participation stunt  _______________________________________

Den stunts and skits  _______________________________________

Webelos den demonstrations  _______________________________________

Game  _______________________________________

Recognition

Boy recognition  _______________________________________

Leader recognition  _______________________________________

Attendance award  _______________________________________

Closing

Announcements  _______________________________________

Closing ceremony  _______________________________________

After the Meeting

Refreshments  _______________________________________

Cleanup  _______________________________________
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INFORMED CONSENT AGREEMENT

 understand that participation in the  offered throu h the 

carefully considered the risk involved and have iven , my son dau hter ,

my consent to participate in  on 

This form must have both parent uardian si nature s

ame lease print. ame lease print.  

Si nature Si nature

Telephone number s  area code included  

ctivity

ctivity

ame
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These spaces are for the signatures and comments of officials where the group 
camps or stays for one night or more. Signatures indicate that the cooperation 
and conduct of the Cub Scout, Boy Scout, Varsity Scout, or Venturing group 
were satisfactory in every way.
Date Place Signature Comment

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

LOCAL TOUR PERMIT APPLICATION
FOR TRIPS AND CAMPS UNDER 500 MILES

OFFICIAL LOCAL TOUR OR CAMP PERMIT
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
Permit issued to____________ No.________ Town _____________________________

Type of unit

___________________________________________________________________________
Name of tour leader Age Address

___________________________________________________________________________
Name of tour leader Age Address

Permit covers all travel between_____________________________ and ____________
Dates of trip from_________________, 20______, to __________________, 20 _______
Total youth__________________________ Total adults _________________________
This group has given the local council every assurance that they will conduct themselves 
according to the best standards of Scouting and observe all rules of health, safety, and 
sanitation as prescribed by the Boy Scouts of America and as stated in the Pledge of 
Performance on the reverse side of this permit.

This permit should be in the possession of group leader at all times and 
displayed when requested by Scouting officials or other duly authorized persons.

Local Permit No. _________________
Date Issued _____________________

Council Stamp

Not official unless council stamp appears here.

______________________________________________________
Council name and address

______________________________________________________
Council phone no.

______________________________________________________
Signed for the council

34426 2007 Printing

LOCAL PERMIT NO.________________ DATE ISSUED________________
This application must be filed with local council service center two weeks in advance of scheduled activity for proper clearance. It is 
used for trips of less than 500 miles. If destination is 500 miles or more one way or outside the U.S.A. (local council camp excepted), 
use National Tour Permit Application, No. 4419C. Units going into wilderness or backcountry areas must carry a copy of and abide by 
the principles of Leave No Trace, No. 21-105.
______________ No.____________________ Town______________________________ District_______________ hereby applies
 Type of unit

for a permit and submits plans herewith for a trip from________________, 20______, to________________, 20______.
Date Date

Give itinerary if tour; or destination if camp, including route description for reaching campsite (for long trip attach map indicating route 
and overnight stops):
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Type of trip:   One day   Touring camp   Short-term camp   Long-term camp  (Furnish copy of program and menus.)
Activity Standards: Where swimming or boating is included in the program, Safe Swim Defense, No. 34370A, and/or Safety Afloat, 
No. 34368B, standards are to be followed. If climbing/rappelling is included, then Climb On Safely, No. 20-099B (which recommends 
the American Red Cross’s standard first aid and When Help Is Delayed or equivalent course), must be followed.
One adult in the group must be trained as outlined:

Name Age Safe Swim Defense Date Taken Safety Afloat Date Taken Climb on Safely Date Taken

At least one person must be trained in CPR from any recognized agency for Safety Afloat and Climb On Safely.
Name Age CPR Training Agency Expiration Date

At least one adult on a pack overnighter must have completed Basic Adult Leader Outdoor Orientation (BALOO, No. 34162).
Name Age Date BALOO Training Completed

Note: Unit must have a contingency plan for inclement weather.
Mode of transportation:   Car   RV   Van   Bus   Boat   Canoe   Train   Hiking   Truck   Other ___________
(The beds of trucks and camper trucks are approved for equipment only—passengers are allowed only in the cab.)
Tour will include________________ youth and________________ adults. Have parents’ approvals been secured? _______________
It is the tour leader’s and unit committee member’s understanding that all drivers, vehicles, and insurance coverages will meet the 
national requirements as listed on the reverse side of this application. 
Leadership and personnel: Boy Scouts of America policy 
requires at least two adult leaders on all camping trips and 
tours. Coed Venturing crews must have both male and female 
leadership. The adult leader in charge of this group must be at 
least 21 years old.

Youth Protection Training:
All registered adults participating in any nationally conducted event 
or activity must have completed the BSA Youth Protection Training.

 At least one registered adult who has completed BSA Youth 
Protection Training must be present at all other events and 
activities that require a tour permit.

Tour leader’s name_________________________________________________ Age__________ Phone _______________________
Print or type

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
I have in my possession a copy of Guide to Safe Scouting, No. 34416, and have read it. _________________________________

Tour leader’s signature

Assistant tour leader’s name__________________________________________ Age__________ Phone ______________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________   ___________________________________________________

Signed by member of unit committee Signed by tour leader
Signatures must be from two different people.

RETAIN IN COUNCIL SERVICE CENTER
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INSURANCE
All vehicles MUST be covered by a public liability and property damage liability insurance policy. The amount of this coverage 
must meet or exceed the insurance requirement of the state in which the vehicle is licensed. (It is recommended, however, that cover-
age limits are at least $50,000/$100,000/$50,000 or $100,000 combined single limit.) Any vehicle carrying 10 or more passengers is 
required to have limits of $100,000/$500,000/$100,000 or $500,000 combined single limit. In the case of rented vehicles the require-
ment of coverage limits can be met by combining the limits of personal coverage carried by the driver with coverage carried by the 
owner of the rented vehicle. All vehicles used in travel outside the United States must carry a public liability and property damage liabil-
ity insurance policy that complies with or exceeds the requirements of that country.
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$ $ $

The local council may allow a list of the above information to be attached to the permit in order to expedite the process. Each unit may 
circle the names of the drivers for an event or an activity.

TRANSPORTATION
 1. You will enforce reasonable travel speed in accordance with state and local laws in all 

motor vehicles.
 2. If by motor vehicle:
  a.  Driver Qualifications: All drivers must have a valid driver’s license and be at least 

18 years of age. Youth Member Exception: When traveling to an area, regional, 
or national Boy Scout activity or any Venturing event under the leadership of an 
adult (21+) tour leader, a youth member at least 16 years of age may be a driver, 
subject to the following conditions: (1) Six months’ driving experience as a licensed 
driver (time on a learner’s permit or equivalent is not to be counted); (2) no record of 
accidents or moving violations; (3) parental permission has been granted to leader, 
driver, and riders.

  b.  If the vehicle to be used is designed to carry more than 15 persons (including  
driver) the driver must have a commercial driver’s license (CDL). 

 Name: _____________________________________________________________

 C.D.L. expiration date ________________________________________________
  c.  Driving time is limited to a maximum of 10 hours and must be interrupted by fre-

quent rest, food, and recreation stops.
  d.  Seat belts are provided, and must be used, by all passengers and driver. 

Exception: A school or commercial bus.
  e. Passengers will ride only in the cab if trucks are used.

 1. We will use the Safe Swim Defense in any swimming activity, Safety Afloat in all craft activ-
ity on the water, and Climb On Safely for climbing activity.

 2. We will use trucks only for transporting equipment—no passengers except in the cab. All 
passenger cars, station wagons, recreational vehicles, and cabs of trucks will have a seat 
belt for each passenger.

 3. We agree to enforce reasonable travel speed (in accordance with national, state, and local 
laws) and use only vehicles that are in safe mechanical condition.

 4. We will be certain that fires are attended at all times.
 5. We will apply for a fire permit from local authorities in all areas where it is required.
 6. We will at all times be a credit to the Boy Scouts of America and will not tolerate rowdyism 

or un-Scoutlike conduct, keeping a constant check on all members of our group.
 7. We will maintain high standards of personal cleanliness and orderliness and will operate a 

clean and sanitary camp, leaving it in a better condition than we found it.
 8. We will not litter or bury any trash, garbage, or tin cans. All rubbish that cannot be burned 

will be placed in a tote-litter bag and taken to the nearest recognized trash disposal or all 
the way home, if necessary.

 9. We will not deface trees, restrooms, or other objects with initials or writing.

10. We will respect the property of others and will not trespass.
11. We will not cut standing trees or shrubs without specific permission from the landowner or 

manager.
12. We will collect only souvenirs that are gifts to us or that we purchase.
13. We will pay our own way and not expect concessions or entertainment from any individual 

or group.
14. We will provide every member of our party an opportunity to attend religious services on 

the Sabbath.
15. We will observe the courtesy to write thank-you notes to persons who assisted us on our 

trip.
16. We will, in case of backcountry expedition, read and abide by the Wilderness Use Policy of 

the BSA.
17. We will notify, in case of serious trouble, our local council service center, our parents, or 

other local contact.
18. If more than one vehicle is used to transport our group, we will establish rendezvous points 

at the start of each day and not attempt to have drivers closely follow the group vehicle in 
front of them.

OUR PLEDGE OF PERFORMANCE

#34426

BE AWARE OF KILLER FATIGUE.
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NATIONAL 
TOUR 

PERMIT 
APPLICATION

FOR TOURS 500 MILES OR MORE AND TOURS OUTSIDE THE U.S.A.
Current date_____________________________________________________________
Council name________________________________________________ Type of unit___________________ No.___________________
Council address________________________________________________________________________________________________
Purpose of this trip is____________________________________________________________________________________________
From (city and state) _____________________________________________  to_____________________________________________
Mileage round trip __________________________________  Dates_______________ to_______________ Total days_______________
Is accident insurance in force for this unit?  Yes  No  Company_____________________________  Policy no.________________
LEADERSHIP AND PERSONNEL (Boy Scouts of America policy requires at least two adult leaders on all camping trips and tours. Coed 
Venturing crews must have both male and female leadership.)
1. The adult leader in charge of this group must be at least 21 years old.

Name ________________________________Age_______ Scouting position________________________ Expiration date_________
Street or R.F.D. ______________________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________________________________ State_______________ Zip code_______________
Home phone_________________________________________  Business phone__________________________________________
List experience and training for this responsibility. ___________________________________________________________________
I have in my possession a copy of Guide to Safe Scouting, No. 34416, and have read it. _________________________________

  Adult leader’s signature

2. Associate adult leader name(s) (minimum age 18) Age Scouting position Expiration date
  ________________________________________   _________   ________________________________________   ________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________ Phone (______)_______________
  ________________________________________   _________   ________________________________________   ________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________ Phone (______)_______________
Attach a list with additional names and information as outlined above.

3. Party will consist of (number):
  __________ Cub Scouts
  __________ Boy Scouts
  __________ Varsity Scouts
  __________ Venturers—male
  __________ Venturers—female
  __________ Adults—male
  __________ Adults—female
  __________ Total

4. Party will travel by:
Car
Bus
Train
Plane
Canoe
Van
Boat
Foot
Cycle

If traveling by other methods, please specify:
______________________________________
Party will travel with another crew that has a male
or female (circle one) leader. This leader will be 
responsible for the Venturer(s) of my crew.
Advisor________________________________
Other crew’s no._________________________
Council________________________________

TRANSPORTATION

5. You will enforce reasonable travel speed in accordance with state and local laws in all motor vehicles.
6. If traveling by motor vehicle:

a. Driver qualifications: All drivers must have a valid driver’s license that has not been suspended or revoked for any reason, and must 
be at least 18 years of age. Youth-member exception: When traveling to an area, regional, or national Boy Scout activity, or any 
Venturing event under the leadership of an adult (21+) tour leader, a youth member at least 16 years of age may be a driver, subject 
to the following conditions: (1) Six months’ driving experience as a licensed driver (time on a learner’s permit or equivalent is not to 
be counted); (2) No record of accidents or moving violations; (3) Parental permission has been granted to leader, driver, and riders.

NATIONAL TOUR PERMIT THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT COUNCIL NUMBER____________
Permission is granted to:
Tour leader__________________________________________________________________ Date issued________________________
Type of unit _________________________________________________ No.___________________ Council______________________
Council address________________________________________________________________________________________________
For trip from _______________________________________________ to__________________________________________________
Dates ______________________________________________ to____________________________________________, 20_________

This permit is granted with the understanding that the group is prepared to meet its own expenses and that no soliciting of funds or of 
special concessions because of its connection with the Boy Scouts of America will be permitted en route.

Any person to whom this permit is presented is advised that proper assurance has been given to approved representatives of the Boy 
Scouts of America that members of this group are qualified campers and are familiar with the standards and objectives of good Scouting 
and will conduct themselves accordingly.

________________________________________________
Regional authorization

/ / / /

(    ) (    )

LOCAL COUNCIL TIME STAMP REGIONAL TIME STAMP

A National Tour Permit is required for all groups traveling to areas 
500 miles or more one way from home area (local council camp 
excepted), or crossing national boundaries into the territory of other 
nations. This application should be submitted, typed or printed, to the 
local council service center for approval at least one month before 
your tour. Then the council service center will forward it to the 
regional service center for further approval. It is essential that 
you read Tours and Expeditions, No. 33737D, before filling out this 
form. For trips and overnight camps less than 500 miles one way, 
use Local Tour Permit Application, No. 34426E.
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b. If the vehicle to be used is designed to carry more than 15 persons (including driver), the driver must have a commercial driver’s 
license (CDL).
Name _______________________________________________________________  CDL expiration date____________________

c. Driving time is limited to a maximum of 10 hours and must be interrupted by frequent rest, food, and recreation stops. If only one 
driver, then reduce driving time and stop more frequently.

d. Seat belts are provided, and must be used, by all passengers and driver. Exception: A school or commercial bus, where not required 
by law.

e. Passengers will ride only in the cab if trucks are used.

INSURANCE
All vehicles MUST be covered by a public liability and property damage liability insurance policy. The amount of this coverage must 
meet or exceed the insurance requirement of the state in which the vehicle is licensed. (It is recommended, however, that coverage limits 
are at least $50,000/$100,000/$50,000 or $100,000 combined single limit.) Any vehicle carrying 10 or more passengers is required to have 
limits of $100,000/$500,000/$100,000 or $500,000 combined single limit. In the case of rented vehicles, the requirement of coverage limits 
can be met by combining the limits of personal coverage carried by the driver with coverage carried by the owner of the rented vehicle. All 
vehicles used in travel outside the United States must carry a public liability and property damage liability insurance policy that complies 
with or exceeds the requirements of that country. Attach an additional page if more space is required.
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*All drivers must have a valid driver’s license that has not been suspended or revoked for any reason.
7. If traveling by public carrier, plane, or boat:

a. Operations are in accord with state and federal laws.
b. Insurance coverage is adequate.

HEALTH—SAFETY—AQUATICS—CLIMBING/RAPPELING—SANITATION—WILDERNESS USE POLICY—YOUTH PROTECTION TRAINING
8. a. Where swimming or boating is included in the program, Safe Swim Defense, No. 34370A, and/or Safety Afloat, No. 34368B, stan-

dards are to be followed. If climbing/rappelling is included, then Climb On Safely, No. 20-099B (which recommends the American 
Red Cross's standard first aid and When Help Is Delayed or equivalent course), must be followed.

One adult in the group must be trained as outlined:

NAME AGE SAFE SWIM DEFENSE 
DATE TAKEN

SAFETY AFLOAT  
DATE TAKEN

CLIMB ON SAFELY 
DATE TAKEN

At least one person must be trained in CPR from any recognized agency for Safety Afloat and Climb On Safely.
NAME AGE CPR TRAINING AGENCY EXPIRATION DATE

b. Our travel equipment will include: first-aid kit, road emergency kit.
c. Units going into the wilderness or backcountry must carry and abide by the Wilderness Use Policy, No. 20-121.
d. The group leader will have in his or her possession the appropriate health and medical forms for every leader and participant.
e. All registered adults participating in any nationally conducted event or activity must have completed the BSA Youth Protection 

Training.
f. At least one registered adult who has completed BSA Youth Protection Training must be present at all other events and activities that 

require a tour permit.
Itinerary. It is required that the following information be provided for each day of the tour: (Note: Speed or excessive daily mileage 
increases the possibility of accidents.) Attach an additional page if more space is required.

DATE
TRAVEL

MILEAGE
OVERNIGHT STOPPING PLACE

(Check if reservations are cleared.)From To

THE INTERNATIONAL LETTER OF INTRODUCTION
Individuals wanting an International Letter of Introduction for travel to another country alone or with family members should use the 
International Letter of Introduction Application, No. 22-128, available from your local council service center. (See “Planning an International 
Experience” in Tours and Expeditions, No. 33737D, for tips on planning international tours.)
We hereby verify that we consider the leadership of this tour adequate in every way, that the foregoing statements are correct, and that we 
will comply with the policies and procedures for tours and expeditions as established by the Boy Scouts of America. In the event of any 
serious injury or fatality occurring during this activity, we will notify our local council immediately.

Signatures Required:

Approved __________________________________________________________ Unit no._________________ Date________________
(Chairman of committee)

Approved _________________________________________________________
(Tour leader)

Send this entire application to your local council service center for approval at least one month prior to the activity.

Approved _______________________________________________________ Council no._________________ Date________________
(Scout executive)

For Regional Use Only:

  Approved by_______________________________________________  Region  W  C  S  NE  Date________________

4419C
2007 Printing

#4419C



MEETING PLACE INSPECTION
Checklist

For Packs, Troops, Teams, and Crews
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

Unit No. ________________________
Meeting night ____________________
Name of organization ______________
 _______________________________
Location ________________________
 _______________________________
District __________________________

NOTE TO INSPECTORS: A responsibility of the unit’s chartered organization is to provide adequate meeting facilities. 
Unit committee members should make the inspection. Findings should be shared with the head of the institution, and 
plans should be made to correct hazards if any are found.

THE BUILDING

Name  ________________________________  Address  __________________________________________________________

Construction:  frame   brick   metal   other __________________________________________________________________

Type of roofing: shake  composition  metal  other  __________________________________________

Type of heating plant: gas  oil  wood  electric  other  _______________________________________

Meeting room location: basement  ground  above first floor 

Telephone location: _____________________  Accessible yes  no  Emergency numbers posted yes  no 

THE ROOM

YES NO YES NO

______  _____  Large enough?  ______   _____  Adequate lighting?

______  _____  Well heated? (between 62°F and 70°F)  ______   _____  Hand-washing facility?

______  _____  Well ventilated?  ______   _____  Clean toilet facility?

______  _____  Dry?  ______   _____  Sanitary drinking facility?

______  _____  Clean?  ______   _____  Emergency flashlights on hand?

______  _____  Windows in good condition?  ______   _____  First-aid kits on hand?

______  _____  Floor in good condition?

EXITS

YES NO YES NO

______  _____  Two or more emergency exits available?  ______   _____  Exit signs installed?

______  _____  Unlocked and easily accessible?  ______   _____  Exit signs lighted?

______  _____  Sufficiently far apart?  ______   _____  All doors swing out?

______  _____  Crash bar on doors?

IF ROOM IS ABOVE FIRST FLOOR:

YES NO YES NO

______  _____  Close to stairs (less than 100 feet)?  ______   _____  Carpet or treads secure?

______  _____  Doors and stairs unobstructed, litter free?  ______   _____  Stairway enclosed?

______  _____  Stairs in good repair?  ______   _____  Enclosures fitted with fire doors?

______  _____  Stair handrail provided?  ______   _____  Outside fire escape installed?

______  _____  Stairway lighted?  ______   _____  Fire escape in good repair?

______  _____  Stairs wide enough for two persons?  ______   _____  Fire escape used for fire drills?

RESO RCES  OR S  AN  APPLICATIONS 3 - 3
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______  _____   Portable extinguisher available and properly 
located?

     Extinguisher is suitable for the following types 
of fires:

______  _____  A. Ordinary combustibles

______  _____  B. Flammable liquids

______  _____  C. Electrical equipment

______  _____   Extinguisher ready for use? (should be tagged 
to show inspection within one year)

______  _____   Any hazard from rubbish or flammable 
 material?

______  _____   Any hazard from oily rags or mops?  
(spontaneous combustion)

______  _____   Smoke alarm system installed and tested?

______  _____   Heating system inspected within a year?

______  _____   Walls, ceilings, floors protected from stoves or 
pipes overheating?

______  _____   Open fireplaces protected by screens?

______  _____   Electric wiring, switches, extension cords in 
good repair?

______  _____   Accessible telephone in building?

______  _____   Fire department number posted?

______  _____   Location of nearest fire alarm known to all 
members?

______  _____   Alarm procedure taught to members?

YES NO YES NO

FIRE PROTECTION

______  _____   Has the unit an organization plan for conduct-
ing fire drills?

______  _____   Is a fire plan posted on the unit bulletin board?

______  _____   Are fire evacuation drills practiced frequently?

______  _____   Was a drill demonstrated or taught to members 
at inspection time?

______  _____   Are members able to evacuate building if filled 
with smoke or if lights go out?

______  _____   Do training drills include use of alternate exits?

______  _____   Are members trained in home firesafety plan 
and exit drill?

YES NO YES NO

FIRE DRILL

RECOMMENDATIONS

Write your detailed recommendations below (or on a separate sheet attached to this report.) Please note any other conditions which are 
hazardous to health, personal safety, or firesafety.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CHARTERED ORGANIZATION RECORD

Did the chartered organization representative participate in the inspection?  Yes   No 

Report reviewed by:

___________________________________  ___________________________________   __________________________________
 chartered organization representative head of organization unit committee

Action taken: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

INSPECTORS’ SIGNATURES  ________________________________   __________________________________

 ________________________________   __________________________________

Date of inspection _________________  Unit leader in attendance _______________________________________________
name
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Camping Equipment

  Tent or tarp, poles, and stakes

  Waterproof ground cloth or plastic sheet

  Sleeping bag, pillow, air mattress or pad

  Cup, bowl, plate, knife, fork, spoon, mesh bag

  Clothesline

Clothes Bag

  Cub Scout uniform

  Poncho or raincoat

  Warm jacket or coat

  Pajamas or sweatshirt, sweatpants

  Underwear

  Durable shoes, shoe laces

  Hat or cap

  Gloves

  Extra socks, shoes, other extra clothing

Family Gear

  Lawn chairs

  Cooler or ice chest

  Cot or pad

   Cooking equipment as outlined by pack over-

nighter coordinator

Toilet Kit

  Toothpaste, toothbrush, comb

  Washcloth, towel

  Soap in container

  Toilet paper

  Extra plastic bag or container

First Aid

  First aid kit

  Water bottle

  Flashlight, bulb, batteries

  Sunscreen

  Insect repellent

  Whistle

  Safety pins

Extras

  Camera

  Binoculars

  Sunglasses

  Notebook and pencil

  Nature books

Program Options

  Swimsuit, towel

  Fishing gear

  Work gloves

INDIVIDUAL CAMPOUT CHECKLIST 
FOR PACK OVERNIGHTER

Our pack is conducting an overnighter on __________________  at ______________________.

We will meet at __________________________ at ______________.

We will conclude at ______________________on ______________.

  Tents will be furnished.  Bring your own shelter.

  Cooking equipment will be furnished   Bring your own cooking equipment.

A full Cub Scout uniform is required for the overnighter. Sturdy shoes that are suitable for hiking will be 

useful. The following is a list of equipment that would be useful on the campout. Check off each item in 

pencil as you lay out your equipment pack.

Leader ____________________________  Phone __________________________________________________________

RESO RCES  OR S  AN  APPLICATIONS 3 - 9
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Camping Equipment

  Tent or tarp, poles, and stakes

  Waterproof ground cloth or plastic sheet

  Sleeping bag, pillow, air mattress or pad

  Cup, bowl, plate, knife, fork, spoon, mesh bag

  Clothesline

Clothes Bag

  Webelos Scout uniform

  Poncho or raincoat

  Warm jacket or coat

  Pajamas or sweatshirt, sweatpants

  Underwear

  Durable shoes, shoe laces

  Hat or cap

  Gloves

  Extra socks, shoes, other extra clothing

Toilet Kit

  Toothpaste, toothbrush, comb

  Washcloth, towel

  Soap in container

  Toilet paper

  Extra plastic bag or container

First Aid

  First aid kit

  Water bottle

  Flashlight, bulb, batteries

  Sunscreen

  Insect repellent

  Whistle

  Webelos Scout Book

  Safety pins

Extras

  Camera

  Binoculars

  Sunglasses

  Notebook and pencil

  Nature books

Program Options

  Swimsuit, towel

  Fishing gear

  Work gloves

WEBELOS SCOUT OVERNIGHT CHECKLIST
Our Webelos den is going camping on ______________________________________ at ________________________________.

We will meet at __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ______at ____________________.

We will return there at ___________________________  on ________________________.

  Tents will be furnished.  Bring your own shelter.

  Cooking equipment will be furnished  Bring your own cooking equipment.

A full Webelos Scout uniform is required for the campout. Sturdy shoes that are suitable for hiking will 

be useful.

During the campout we will be working on requirements for the following activity badge(s):

  Forester  Geologist  Naturalist  Outdoorsman  _________________________

The related material in the Webelos Scout Book should be read and carefully studied in advance. Bring your 

Webelos Scout Book to camp.

The following is a list of equipment that would be useful on the campout. Check off each item in pencil as 

you lay out your equipment pack:

(Location)

(Time)

(Date)

(Date)

(Location)

(Time)

Leader ____________________________  Phone _________________________________________________________
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Conduct uniform inspections with common sense; the basic rule is neatness.

Right Sleeve. Wear U.S. flag, den numeral, and Quality Unit Award (if earned) as 
shown. Webelos Scouts may wear den emblem instead of den numeral. Only the 
most recently earned Quality Unit Award may be worn. If the pack elects, Webelos 
Scouts may wear the Webelos colors. Wear the Webelos colors immediately below 
and touching the U.S. flag if no den numeral is worn. If den numeral is worn, wear 
colors below and touching numeral. Wear activity badges on the colors if this option 
is elected.

Left Sleeve. Wear council patch and pack numeral as shown. The veteran unit 
insignia bar (25, 50, 55, or 60 years) is worn centered below the council patch and 
above the numeral, and touches both. Denner cord or assistant denner cord is worn 
over left shoulder.

Left Pocket. Cub Scouts wear badges of rank as shown: Tiger Cub, Bobcat, Wolf, 
and Bear. Gold Arrow Points are worn beneath the pocket and below the badge 
for which they were earned. Silver Arrow Points are worn below the Gold Arrow 
Points in double rows. Webelos Scouts have the option of wearing the oval-shaped 
Webelos badge by itself on the tan shirt only; or the diamond-shaped Webelos patch 
along with other rank badges on either the tan or blue shirt; or if the Tiger Cub patch 
was earned, the Webelos diamond-shaped patch may be worn on either the tan 
or blue shirt by itself and centered on the left pocket. The Arrow of Light Award is 
worn centered below the pocket of the tan shirt or on the pocket flap of the blue or 
tan shirt. Wear medals just above the pocket seam, and service stars centered just 
above medals or knots, or 3⁄8 inch above seam if no medals are worn. Gold back-
ground disks are worn with service stars for Cub Scouting service, including Tiger 
Cub service. Not more than five medals may be worn. Wearing sequence for medals 
or knots is at the wearer’s discretion. The only knots worn by Cub Scouts are the 
religious emblem knot and a lifesaving or meritorious award knot. The World Crest is 
worn centered between the left shoulder seam and the top of the left pocket.

Right Pocket. Temporary insignia are not necessary in uniform inspection, but if 
worn, must be centered on the pocket. Progress Toward Ranks (with thong and 
beads) for Tiger Cubs or Cub Scouts or Compass Points emblem for Webelos Scouts 
is fastened to button under flap of right pocket and flap rebuttoned. The National 
Summertime Award is pinned centered on the right pocket flap.

Olive/Tan Webelos Scout Uniform. Webelos Scouts electing this option wear blue 
shoulder loops, Webelos neckerchief, and Webelos cap. Blue (preferred) or olive belt 
may be worn. Academics and Sports belt loops will fit only on the blue belt. Badge 
placement is same as for blue uniform.

OFFICIAL PLACEMENT OF INSIGNIA

TIGER CUB, CUB SCOUT, AND WEBELOS SCOUT  
UNIFORM INSPECTION SHEETSHOULDER SEAM

TIGER CUB, CUB SCOUT
OR WEBELOS SCOUT

RIGHT SLEEVE

WEBELOS SCOUT
RIGHT SLEEVE

LEFT SLEEVE

TIGER CUB OR CUB SCOUT
LEFT POCKET

WEBELOS SCOUT LEFT POCKET
(TAN SHIRT)

CUB SCOUT
RIGHT POCKET

2005 2005

WEBELOS SCOUT 
LEFT POCKET OPTIONS

WEBELOS SCOUT LEFT POCKET
(BLUE OR TAN SHIRT)

WEBELOS SCOUT LEFT POCKET
(BLUE OR TAN SHIRT)

RESO RCES  OR S  AN  APPLICATIONS 3 - 3
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General Appearance. Allow 4 points for each: 
good posture, clean face and hands, hair 
combed, neatly dressed, clean fingernails.

Cap. Tiger Cub cap, Cub Scout Wolf cap, Cub 
Scout Bear cap, or Webelos cap, according to 
den. Webelos activity badges are worn on the 
plaid front panel of the Webelos cap or on the 
optional Webelos colors, if selected by the pack.

Neckerchief and Slide. Triangular. Orange 
with blue border for Tiger Cubs. Gold with 
blue border for Cub Scouts working in Wolf 
book. Light blue with dark blue border for Cub 
Scouts working in Bear book. Plaid for Webelos 
Scouts. For a Webelos Scout it is secured by  
a Webelos slide. For a Cub Scout it is secured 
by a Cub Scout slide.

Shirt. Official long- or short-sleeve, blue for 
Tiger Cubs or Cub Scouts and either blue or 
tan (optional) for Webelos Scouts. If tan shirt 
is worn, wear blue shoulder loops on epaulets. 
Wear with either pants or shorts.

Belt. Official blue web belt cut to proper length 
with Tiger Cub, Cub Scout, or Webelos insignia 
on buckle. Webelos Scouts wearing optional 
tan uniform may wear either the blue belt 
(preferred) and Webelos buckle or olive belt 
and Webelos buckle. Cub Scout belt loops are 
worn only on the blue belt.

Pants/Shorts. Official, pressed; no cuffs. Blue 
for Tiger Cubs and Cub Scouts and either 
blue (with blue shirt) or olive (with tan shirt) for 
Webelos Scouts.

Socks. Dark blue official socks with orange tops 
for Tiger Cubs and gold tops for Cub Scouts. 
Webelos Scouts wearing optional olive/tan uni-
form wear official Boy Scout olive socks.

Shoes. Leather or canvas, neat and clean.

Registration. Current membership card or 
temporary certificate on person.

Insignia. Correct placement: left pocket, 5 
points; right pocket, 5 points; left sleeve, 5 
points; right sleeve, 5 points.

UNIFORM POINTS 

INSIGNIA POINTS 

TOTAL POINTS 

PERFECT SCORE 100 POINTS

Place this insignia diagram
beside left shirt pocket to help
guide you on proper placement
of badges and arrow points.

For more information about insignia, see 
Insignia Guide, No. 33066E.

TIGER CUB AND 
CUB SCOUT

WEBELOS SCOUT

3⁄8

OVER

34282E
0-8395-4282-8
©1997 Boy Scouts of America
2005 Printing

20 pts.

5 pts.

5 pts.

15 pts.

5 pts.

15 pts.

5 pts.

5 pts.

5 pts.

20 pts.

7 530176 34282

#34282E

OUR UNIT INSPECTION
WILL BE HELD ON

BRING THIS FORM
WITH YOU

The Scouting Seal 
Is Your Guarantee of 
Quality, Excellence, 
and Performance.

TIGER CUB, CUB SCOUT, AND WEBELOS SCOUT
UNIFORM INSPECTION SHEET

UNIFORM INSPECTION SCORE
Name ________________________________________________  Pack No. ___________

_____________________________________________________  Den _______________



OFFICIAL PLACEMENT OF INSIGNIA

FEMALE LEADER UNIFORM 
INSPECTION SHEET

Right Sleeve. U.S. flag emblem. Den 
numeral or emblem, if applicable, 
below and touching flag. Only the 
most recent Quality Unit Award may 
be worn, 4 inches below the seam.

Left Sleeve. Council patch, badge of 
office, and, if applicable, unit numeral. 
Badge of office is centered 4 inches 
below shoulder seam, but if numeral 
is worn, it is centered below numeral 
and touching it. The veteran unit bar 
(25, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75, or 80 
years) is positioned above and touch-
ing the unit numeral and also touch-
ing council patch. When earned, the 
Trained leader strip is worn touching 
the badge of office.

* Right Pocket. Cub Scout leaders 
may wear one temporary insignia 
centered between the right shoulder 
seam and the BSA strip, above the 
pocket. Boy Scout and Venturing lead-
ers may wear one temporary insignia 
centered on the pocket. Order of the 
Arrow lodge insignia is worn on the 
pocket flap. The name tag may be 
worn just above the BSA strip, or on 
the pocket flap if no lodge insignia is 
worn. National jamboree insignia is 
worn centered and above the name 
tag and the BSA strip.

Left Pocket. Service stars and embroi-
dered knots worn as shown, centered 
above the pocket. The World Crest 
emblem is worn centered between the 
left shoulder seam and the top of the 
left pocket.

*See special rules for national and interna-
tional events in Insignia Guide, No. 33066A.

The Scouting Seal 
is your guarantee of 
quality, excellence, 
and performance.

Position diagram of insignia (see 
above) right on sleeve to guide you  
on proper placement.

SHOULDER SEAM ________________

RIGHT POCKET

SHOULDER EPAULETS
AND LOOPS

RIGHT SLEEVE LEFT SLEEVE

3⁄4"

3⁄8"

LEFT POCKET

SHOULDER
SEAM

4"

OVER

RESO RCES  OR S  AN  APPLICATIONS 3 -
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FEMALE LEADER UNIFORM
INSPECTION SHEET

Attendance. Inspection attendance merits 15 points.

Headgear (optional in Cub Scouting). Cub Scouting 
leaders either wear the blue bush hat or the same 
visored cap worn by the youth they serve. Boy Scout 
leaders wear olive and red for Boy Scouting and blaze 
for Varsity Scouting. Campaign hat may be worn at 
troop option by Boy Scout Leaders.
Blouse. Women wear the long- or short-sleeve blouse. 
Cub Scout leaders have the option of either the yellow 
or tan blouse. Boy Scout leaders wear the tan blouse. 
Venturing leaders wear the green blouse. Shoulder 
loops are worn on the epaulets according to the posi-
tion in which she is functioning, as follows:

Blue Cub Scouting
Red Boy Scouting
Blaze Varsity Scouting
Green Venturing
Silver District/council

(including chartered
organization representative)

Gold Region/national
Culottes, Slacks, or Shorts. Blue (with yellow blouse) 
or olive (with tan blouse) for Cub Scout leaders, olive 
for Boy Scout leaders, and gray for Venturing leaders. 
Blue socks with gold tops are worn with blue shorts, 
and olive green socks with red tops are worn with olive 
green shorts.
Belt (if applicable). Blue with Cub Scout or Webelos 
Scout buckle with blue pants, olive with Boy Scout 
buckle with olive green pants.
Neckerchief (optional). Blue and gold Cub Scout leader 
neckerchief for Cub Scout leaders, plaid Webelos Scout 
neckerchief with gold trim for Webelos den leaders, troop 
option neckerchief for Boy Scout leaders.
Scarf (optional). Blue and gold scarf with blue and gold 
uniform, red and olive scarf with olive uniform.
Shoes. Leader option.
Insignia. Correct placement left front, 10 points; right 
front, 10 points; left sleeve, 10 points; right sleeve, 
10 points.

UNIFORM INSPECTION SCORE

Name ______________________________________________________ Unit No. ________

Address ____________________________________________________ District ________

Office ______________________________________________________ Den  __________

UNIFORM POINTS

INSIGNIA POINTS

TOTAL POINTS

PERFECT SCORE 100 POINTS

Position diagram of insignia (se
above) on pocket to guide you o
proper placement.

OUR UNIT INSPECTION
WILL BE HELD ON

BRING THIS FORM
WITH YOU

3⁄8"

20 pts.

15 pts.

5 pts.

20 pts.

40 pts.

34281B
ISBN 0-8395-4281-X
©1997 Boy Scouts of America
2006 Printing

OVER

#34281B
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RESO RCES  OR S  AN  APPLICATIONS 3 - 9

PROGRESS RECORD FOR THE  
CUBMASTER AWARD

Cut along solid lines; fold along dotted lines.

(Reproduce  
locally.)

PERFORMANCE

As a Cubmaster or assistant 
Cubmaster in a pack, earn the 
national Quality Unit Award or 
Centennial Quality Unit Award at 
least twice.

At least once, earn the National 
Summertime Pack Award.

Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Date
commissioner

DISTRICT ACTION

This progress record has been reviewed 
and the candidate has met the standards 
for the Cubmaster Award. The award is 
approved.

Approved by

For the district Date

PROGRESS RECORD 
FOR THE 

CUBMASTER AWARD

Name  _____________________________

Address   __________________________

City   ______________________________

Pack No.  _______  District  __________

Council   ___________________________

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

TENURE
Serve as a registered assistant Cubmaster 
for one year and a Cubmaster for one 
year, or two years as a registered 
Cubmaster. (Dates of service used to 
earn this award cannot be used to earn 
another key or award.)

Dates of Service

From  ____________ To  _____________

From  ____________ To  _____________

Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Date
commissioner

TRAINING

Complete ‘‘The New Cubmaster’’ 
Fast Start training

Complete basic training for 
Cubmasters.

Complete Youth Protection 
Training.

During each year of tenure for this 
award, participate in a Cub Scout leader 
pow wow or University of Scouting, or 
attend at least four roundtables.

Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Date
commissioner
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Conduct at least three den 
 meetings per month, 9 months per 
year or an optional meeting plan 
approved by the pack.

Participate with your den in a Cub 
Scout day camp or Cub Scout 
 resident camp experience.

Explore three “character 
connection” activities with your 
den members in one year.

Hold regular den meeting and 
activity planning sessions with 
your assistant den leader.

Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Cubmaster Date

DISTRICT ACTION
This progress record has been reviewed 
and the candidate has met the standards 
for the Cub Scout Den Leader Award. 
The award is approved.

Approved by

For the district Date

PROGRESS RECORD 
FOR THE 

CUB SCOUT DEN 
LEADER AWARD

Name  _____________________________

Address   __________________________

City   ______________________________

Pack No.  _______  District  __________

Council   ___________________________

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

TENURE
Complete one year as a registered Cub 
Scout den leader. (Dates of service used 
to earn this award cannot be used to 
earn another key or award.)

Dates of Service

From  ____________ To  _____________

Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Cubmaster Date

TRAINING
Complete “The New Den Leader” 
Fast Start training.

Complete New Leader  
Essentials.

Complete Cub Scout leader- 
specific training.

Complete Youth Protection  
Training.

During your tenure for this award, 
participate in a Cub Scout leader 
pow wow or University of Scouting, 
or attend at least four roundtables.

Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Cubmaster Date

PERFORMANCE
Do five of the following:

During at least one program year, 
have a minimum of 50 percent of 
the Cub Scouts in your den earn 
the rank for their grade or age 
(Wolf or Bear).

At least once, reregister a 
minimum of 75 percent of the 
eligible members of your den as a 
part of pack rechartering.

Graduate a minimum of 60 percent 
of the eligible members of your den 
into Webelos Scouting.

Have an assistant den leader who 
meets regularly with your den.

Have a den chief who meets 
regularly with your den.

Take leadership in planning and 
conducting a den service project.

PROGRESS RECORD FOR THE  
CUB SCOUT DEN LEADER AWARD

Cut along solid lines; fold along dotted lines.

(Reproduce  
locally.)
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PROGRESS RECORD FOR THE  
CUB SCOUTER AWARD

Cut along solid lines; fold along dotted lines.

(Reproduce  
locally.)

Organize participation of a pack 
in the Cub Scout Academics and 
Sports program.

Help with two annual unit Friends 
of Scouting campaigns.
Serve as a leader for members of 
your pack attending a Cub Scout 
day camp or resident camp.
Serve one year as a pack trainer 
during which 75 percent of 
registered pack and den leaders 
complete basic training for their 
positions.

Approved by

Pack committee chairman, Cubmaster, Date
commissioner, or other appropriate person

DISTRICT ACTION
This progress record has been reviewed 
and the candidate has met the standards 
for the Cub Scouter Award. The award 
is approved.

Approved by

For the district Date

PROGRESS RECORD 
FOR THE 

CUB SCOUTER AWARD

Name  _____________________________

Address   __________________________

City   ______________________________

Pack No.  _______  District  __________

Council   ___________________________

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

TENURE
Complete 2 years as a registered adult 
leader in Cub Scouting in a pack.  
(Dates of service used to earn this 
award cannot be used to earn another 
key or award.)

Dates of Service

From  ____________ To  _____________

From  ____________ To  _____________

Approved by

Pack committee chairman, Cubmaster, Date
commissioner, or other appropriate person

TRAINING
Complete Fast Start training for 
your position, if applicable.
Complete New Leader  
Essentials.
Complete leader-specific training 
for Cub Scout position.
Complete Youth Protection 
Training.
During each year of tenure for 
this award, participate in a 
Cub Scout leader pow wow or 
University of Scouting, or attend 
at least four roundtables.

Approved by

Pack committee chairman, Cubmaster, Date
commissioner, or other appropriate person

PERFORMANCE
Do five of the following:

Assist in planning a pack program 
that results in advancement in rank 
by a minimum of 50 percent of 
pack members each year.
Serve as an adult leader related to 
a pack that earns the Centennial 
Quality Unit Award.
Serve as leader of a blue and gold 
banquet, pinewood derby, space 
derby, raingutter regatta, field day, 
picnic, or other Cub Scout activity.
Give leadership to a promotional 
effort that results in at least 
60 percent of pack members 
subscribing to Boys’ Life magazine.
 Develop or update a Tiger Cub or 
Cub Scout den activity book listing 
places to go, things to do, costs, 
distances, etc., locally for the five 
Tiger Cub areas, or at least 12 Cub 
Scout themes.

Give leadership to planning and 
conducting a pack service project.
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PROGRESS RECORD FOR THE  
TIGER CUB DEN LEADER AWARD

Cut along solid lines; fold along dotted lines.

(Reproduce  
locally.)

Graduate a Tiger Cub den into  
Cub Scouting with at least 60 
percent of the Tiger Cubs 
becoming Cub Scouts.

Report on the progress of Tiger Cub 
dens at 75 percent of pack leader 
meetings.

Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Cubmaster Date

DISTRICT ACTION

This progress record has been reviewed 
and the candidate has met the standards 
for the Tiger Cub Den Leader Award. 
The award is approved.

Approved by

For the district Date

PROGRESS RECORD 
FOR THE 

TIGER CUB  
DEN LEADER AWARD

Name  _____________________________

Address   __________________________

City   ______________________________

Pack No.  _______  District  __________

Council   ___________________________

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

TENURE
Complete one year as a registered Tiger 
Cub den leader. (Dates of service used 
to earn this award cannot be used to 
earn another key or award.)

Dates of Service

From  ____________ To  _____________

Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Cubmaster Date

TRAINING
Complete “The New Tiger Cub 
Den Leader” Fast Start training.

Complete New Leader  
Essentials.

Complete leader-specific  
training.

Complete Youth Protection 
Training. 

During your tenure for this award, 
participate in a Cub Scout leader 
pow wow or University of Scouting, 
or attend at least four roundtables.

Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Cubmaster Date

PERFORMANCE
Do all of the following:

Conduct a Tiger Cub roundup 
for your pack with at least five 
new Tiger Cub boy/adult teams 
recruited.

Contact the host team each month 
and provide support as needed for 
one year.

Coordinate Tiger Cub den par-
ticipation in three Cub Scout pack 
activities each year.

Graduate at least 60 percent of 
your Tiger Cubs into a Cub Scout 
den.

Report on the progress of your 
Tiger Cub dens at 75 percent of 
pack leaders meetings.
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PROGRESS RECORD FOR THE  
WEBELOS DEN LEADER AWARD

Cut along solid lines; fold along dotted lines.

(Reproduce  
locally.)

Take leadership in planning and 
conducting a Webelos den service 
project.
Conduct at least three Webelos den 
meetings per month, 9 months per 
year or an optional meeting plan 
approved by the pack.
Participate with your den in a 
Webelos day camp or resident 
camp experience.
Explore three “character 
connection” activities with your 
den members in one year.
Hold regular den meeting and 
activity planning sessions with 
your assistant den leader.

Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Cubmaster Date

DISTRICT ACTION
This progress record has been reviewed 
and the candidate has met the standards 
for the Webelos Den Leader Award. The 
award is approved.

Approved by

For the district Date

PROGRESS RECORD 
FOR THE 

WEBELOS DEN LEADER 
AWARD

Name  _____________________________

Address   __________________________

City   ______________________________

Pack No.  _______  District  __________

Council   ___________________________

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

TENURE
Complete 1 year as a registered 
Webelos den leader. (Dates of service 
used to earn this award cannot be used 
to earn another key or award.

Dates of Service

From  ____________ To  _____________

From  ____________ To  _____________
Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Cubmaster Date

TRAINING
Complete “The New Webelos Den 
Leader” Fast Start training.
Complete New Leader  
Essentials.
Complete leader-specific  
training.
Complete Youth Protection 
Training.
Complete outdoor leader skills for 
Webelos leaders.
During your tenure for this award, 
participate in a Cub Scout leader 
pow wow or University of Scouting, 
or attend at least four roundtables.

Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Cubmaster Date

PERFORMANCE
Do seven of the following:

During at least one program year, 
have a minimum of 50 percent of 
the Webelos Scouts in your den 
advance in rank (Webelos Badge or 
Arrow of Light Award).

At least once, reregister a minimum 
of 75 percent of the eligible 
members of your den as a part of 
pack rechartering.

 Graduate a minimum of 60 percent 
of the eligible members of your 
Webelos den into Boy Scouting.

Have an assistant Webelos den 
leader or second adult who 
regularly attends your den’s 
meetings and activities.

Have a Webelos den chief who 
meets regularly with your den.

Take leadership in planning and 
conducting two Webelos overnight 
campouts or other outdoor den 
activities.

Help plan and conduct a Webelos 
den–Boy Scout troop joint activity.
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PROGRESS RECORD FOR THE  
PACK TRAINER AWARD

Cut along solid lines; fold along dotted lines.

(Reproduce  
locally.)

During the pack annual program 
planning meeting, be available to 
answer questions about training 
courses.

Review ongoing pack leadership 
training status and provide leaders 
with updates on any available 
supplemental training.

Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Cubmaster Date

DISTRICT ACTION
This progress record has been reviewed 
and the candidate has met the  standards 
for the Pack Trainer Award. The award is 
approved.

Approved by

For the district Date

PROGRESS RECORD 
FOR THE 

PACK TRAINER AWARD

N   

A    

C    

P  N      

C    

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

NOT AVAILABLE UNTIL 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2008

TENURE
Complete two years as a registered pack 
trainer.)

Dates of Service

From  ____________ To  _____________

From  ____________ To  _____________
Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Cubmaster Date

TRAINING
Complete Fast Start training for the 
pack committee.

Complete New Leader Essentials 
and be familiar with and able to 
explain the key elements of leader- 
specific training for all volunteer 
positions in the pack.

Complete Youth Protection 
Training.

Participate in a trainer development 
conference.

Approved by

Pack committee chairman or Cubmaster Date

PERFORMANCE
Participate in a Cub Scout leader 
pow wow or university of Scouting 
(if your council conducts them) 
during each year of tenure for this 
award.

Have Cub Scout roundtable staff 
certify your attendance for at least 
30 percent of the roundtables 
during each year of tenure for this 
award.

Attain 100 percent trained 
leadership within the pack for the 
committee chairman, Cubmaster, 
and all den leaders.

Have a working plan in place for 
delivering Fast Start training to new 
leaders within 48 hours of their 
joining your pack.

Have a working plan in place for 
helping leaders who have not taken 
basic training to attend New Leader 
Essentials and leader-specific 
training.

Keep and update training records of 
all leaders in your pack.
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GLOSSARY OF  
CUB SCOUTING TERMS

APPEN I  

cad ics and ports pro ra  See Cub Scout cademics 
and Sports pro ram.

ac i nt The name iven to a ma or re uirement in the 
Cub Scout pro ram. There are five achievements re uired to 
earn the Ti er Cub rank and  re uired to earn the olf or 

Tiger Cub Handbook, o. , the Wolf 
Handbook, o. , and the Bear Handbook, o. .

acti it ad
may earn in hobby or career fields such as drama, science, 

acti it ad couns lor  n adult who counsels a ebelos 
den on one or more of the activity bad es.

ad anc nt  The process by which a Cub Scout meets cer-
tain re uirements and earns reco nition.

ad ntur k nd

k la
Scoutin , referrin  to any ood leader parent, teacher, min-

uide for boys on the olf trail.

nni rsar k  See Scoutin  nniversary eek.

annual pack pro ra plannin con r nc  n annual 
plannin  meetin  for the pack.

rro o i t ard  The hi hest rank in Cub Scoutin  

rro oint  n award for earnin   elective credits as a 

rank are represented by a old rrow oint. Subse uent 
roups of  earn Silver rrow oints.

assistant u ast r   re istered leader in the pack, 
 years of a e or older.

assistant d n l ad r   re istered leader in the pack, 
 years of a e or older.

assistant d nn r  Cub Scout or ebelos Scout elected by 
his peers to help the denner. See denner.

assistant los d n l ad r   re istered leader in 
a pack, at least  years of a e.

ad n o ll o rt t p nson t  ounder of the 
-

aloo

in the same way they took the part of kela for Cub Scouts 
on the olf trail.

asic dult ad r utdoor ri ntation  n 
ei ht-hour trainin  course that an adult member of the pack 
attendin  the overni hter must complete before the pack can 
participate in a pack overni hter.

ar  The Cub Scout rank desi ned for a third- rade Cub 

lu and old an u t   birthday dinner for Scoutin  held 
by Cub Scout packs in ebruary to celebrate the foundin  

o cat -
cat bad e must be earned before a boy may be awarded his 

o act sur   survey used to find out who potential 
members are and where they live.

o couts o rica  The le al name of the nationwide 

Boys’ Life.
Scouts of merica. There are three demo raphic or a e-spe-
cific editions  one for Ti er Cubs, one for Cub Scouts, and 

The letter code for this position is used in the printout of 
pack rosters and re istration reports.
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a il ard
Cub Scout and his family when they complete  activities in 

a il ca pin
events involve more than one pack. The local council pro-
vides all elements of the outdoor e perience, such as staffin , 
food service, housin , and pro ram. These are often referred 
to as parent pal or adventure weekends.

a il ro ra  This pro ram, as outlined in Cub 
Scoutin s BSA amily Activity Book, is a series of activities 
desi ned to help stren then all families, whether two-parent, 
sin le-parent, or nontraditional families. ll family members 

ward.

udd s st

check in and out of the water to ether, and stay within  feet 
of each other durin  a swim. The buddy system is also used 
in other Cub Scout activities for safety reasons.

nt nnial ualit nit ard
charter year to units that commit to and meet specified 

may be worn.

aract r onn ction  reflection discussion that addresses 
the thinkin , feelin , and behavior e periences related to  
core values. Some special re uirements in the boys  hand-
books are desi nated as Character Connections and empha-

c art r
-

that want to use the Scoutin  pro ram.

c art r pr s ntation   formal ceremony in which the char-
ter and membership certificates are presented to the chartered 

c art r r n al  n annual meetin  attended by the char-

purpose of completin  the charter application and makin  
plans for the charter presentation.

c art r d or ani ation   reli ious, civic, fraternal, edu-
cational, or other roup that has applied for and received a 
charter to operate a Scoutin  unit.

c art r d or ani ation r pr s ntati  The liaison 

li on a l

co ission r   volunteer Scouter who works with packs 
and troops to help Scoutin  units succeed. n addition to 
the council commissioner, there are district commissioners, 
assistant district commissioners, roundtable commissioners, 
and unit commissioners.

co pass points l   reco nition earned by ebelos 
Scouts who have completed the re uirements for the ebelos 
bad e. Consists of a cloth bad e and metal compass points, 
each representin  four activity bad es beyond those re uired 
for the ebelos bad e.

ons r ation ard  See orld Conservation ward.

ons r ation ood urn  n opportunity for Cub Scout 

-
tions federal, state, local, or private  to carry out a conserva-
tion ood Turn in their communities.

cor alu s Twelve core values defined in Cub Scoutin  to 
-

passion, cooperation, coura e, faith, health and fitness, hon-
esty, perseverance, positive attitude, resourcefulness, respect, 
responsibility.

council -
tions operatin  Scoutin  units and members at lar e respon-
sible for Scoutin  in a desi nated eo raphic area.

council s r ic c nt r  See local council service center.

crosso r
ebelos crossover.

u cout   boy who has completed first rade or is at 
least  old  and is re istered with a Cub Scout pack.

u cout cad ics and ports pro ra   supplemen-
tal enrichment pro ram that complements Cub Scoutin .  
pack may select any of  academic or sports sub ects to pur-

Cubs, Cub Scouts, and ebelos Scouts for participation.

u cout da ca p -
ram for Ti er Cubs, Cub Scouts, and ebelos Scouts under 

certified leadership at an approved site, usually durin  day-
li ht or early evenin  hours, but not overni ht.

u cout d n l ad r   re istered member of the pack, at least 

The letter code for this position is used in the printout of 
pack rosters and re istration reports.



u cout n ad r ard
Cub Scout den leaders for completin  re uirements for ten-
ure, trainin , and performance.

u cout ands ak -
ers  iven with the ri ht hand.

u cout otto

u cout utdoor cti it ard -
able to Cub Scouts for attendin  day camp or resident camp 
and completin  re uired outdoor activities specified for 
their rank.

u cout ri ntation  -minute video that orients par-
ents and uardians of new Cub Scouts to Cub Scoutin .

u cout ro is   promise to do my best, to do my duty 
to od and my country, to help other people, and to obey the 

u cout r sid nt ca p  n overni ht campin  activity 
conducted by the council for Cub Scouts and or ebelos 
Scouts and their parents.

u cout salut   hand salute made by Cub Scouts and 
Cub Scouters.

u cout si n   si n used when repeatin  the Cub Scout 

meetin s.

u cout r  n adult re istered member of a Cub Scout 
pack,  years of a e or older.

u cout r ard
completin  re uirements of trainin , tenure, and performance.

u ast r  re istered leader of the pack,  years 
of a e or older.

u ast r ard
completin  re uirements of trainin , tenure, and performance.

u ast r s inut  n important, inspirational thou ht 
for the day or a brief story that reflects on the Cub Scout 

patriotic item told as part of the closin  at the end of a pack 
meetin .

cu o il   pack activity that involves buildin  and racin  
ravity-propelled racin  cars.

da ca p  See Cub Scout day camp.

d n   nei hborhood roup of five to nine Ti er Cub adult 
partner teams, Cub Scouts, or ebelos Scouts who usually 
meet once a week.

d n c i
to help direct the activities of a Cub Scout den.

d n c i plannin tin  monthly plannin  meetin  to 
plan and confirm den chief assi nments for den meetin s.

n i r ic ard   den chief must fulfill trainin  
and service re uirements while servin  a den for a full year 
or more to earn this reco nition.

n i rainin
district or council for a day or weekend.

d n cod o conduct   set of rules written by den members 
that establish standards for behavior.

d n doodl   homemade prop used to record the advance-
ment pro ress of the members of a Ti er Cub, Cub Scout, or 

ebelos den.

d n l ad r   re istered leader of the pack, at least  
years of a e, who leads a Cub Scout den.

d nn r  Cub Scout or ebelos Scout elected by his den to 
help the den leader and den chief.

district   eo raphic administrative unit of a council.

district c air  The e ecutive officer of the district committee.

district co itt   roup of adults responsible for carry-
in  out the council pro ram within their district.

district cuti   professional Scouter who works 
under the direction of the council Scout e ecutive and acts as 
an adviser to the volunteer leaders in the district.

l cti   part of the Cub Scout advancement pro ram. 
There are  electives in the Tiger Cub Handbook,  in the 
Wolf Handbook, and  in the Bear Handbook.
reco nition for completin  electives.

a il ca pin

a il ro ra

a il al nt ur t  n inventory of family mem-
bers  interests and abilities conducted by the Cub Scout pack 
to determine pro ram potential.

ast tart rainin  dult volunteer leadership trainin  that 
immediately furnishes the information new leaders need to 
help them et started, understand what is e pected of them, 
and establish effective meetin  patterns. Cub Scout ast Start 
Trainin  is available via video or approved council eb sites.

ri nds o coutin  n annual opportunity for Scouters 
and interested people in the community to be identified with the 
local council or ational Council throu h their financial support 
and influence in the e pansion of the council pro ram.
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o t   field trip or outin  conducted by a Ti er Cub den.

ood urn  Service for the benefit of others.  den, a pack, or 
an individual Cub Scout may undertake a ood Turn pro ect.

ood ill und   bud et item for every Cub Scout pack.

raduation See transition.

rand o l
leader or boy s achievement, or as a den or pack closin . See 

uide to Safe Scouting.  unit leader s uide for current 
policies and procedures for conductin  safe activities. vail-

www.scoutin .or .

i diat r co nition l   plastic emblem worn by 
-

awarded for each three achievements a boy earns.

induction
the pack.

a o t ack  The Cub Scout follows kela. The Cub 
Scout helps the pack o. The pack helps the Cub Scout row. 
The Cub Scout ives oodwill.

l ad r sp ci ic trainin The basic course of trainin  for 
-

ressin  to leader-specific courses such as Scoutmaster and 

a o rac
ethics awareness pro ram. ts uidelines should be followed 
at all times in the outdoors.

i in ircl   special ceremony for Cub Scouts. See Cub 

local council s r ic c nt r  The business center for the local 
administration of Scoutin .

on u cout   boy of Cub Scout a e who, unable to oin 
a pack because of unusual circumstances, is involved in Cub 

and counselor.

rs ip in ntor   part of the charter renewal pro-
cess, formerly called roll call.

ational n ard -
vide a uality year-round pro ram.

ational u rti ack ard  n award that a pack 
may earn for conductin  a summer pro ram.

n cout con r nc or los couts  s re uired for 

Scoutmaster of a troop with a ebelos Scout and his parents 
before he oins the troop.

utdoor od   pled e for proper outdoor conduct that all 
Cub Scouts and leaders should follow.

utdoor ad r kills or los ad rs Trainin  pro-
vided by the district or council to teach outdoor skills to ebe-
los den leader. ebelos den leaders should attend this trainin  
before conductin  any ebelos den overni ht campouts. 

pack   Scoutin  unit, made up of dens, which conducts Cub 

packco itt  roup of ualified adults appointed 

pack.

pack co itt c air  re istered adult leader of 
the pack, at least  years of a e. The e ecutive officer of the 
pack committee.

pack l ad rs plannin tin   monthly meetin  of 
pack leaders for the purpose of plannin  the den and pack 
pro ram and mana in  pack affairs.

pack tin   monthly meetin  of all dens and pack fami-
lies for ames, skits, presentation of advancement awards, 
and other reco nitions.

pack o rni t r
more than one family from a sin le pack, focused on a e-
appropriate Cub Scout activities and conducted at council-
approved locations.

pack pro ra plannin con r nc  See annual pack pro-
ram plannin  conference. 

pack train r   re istered leader of the pack, at least  years 
of a e, who is responsible for orientin  new parents as well 
as seekin  the oal of havin   percent of pack leadership 
trained in their position responsibilities.

ack rain r ard
who complete re uirements of trainin , tenure, and performance.

par nt pal k nd

il ont rainin nt r  The national volunteer trainin  

in ood r   pack activity that involves makin  and 
racin  model cars on a track.

The letter code for this position is used in the printout of 
pack rosters and re istration reports.



positi plac ny Cub Scoutin  activity should be a posi-
tive atmosphere where boys can feel emotionally secure and 
find support, not ridicule, from their peers and leaders. ctivi-
ties should be positive and meanin ful and help teach the 
ideals and aims of Scoutin .

po o   trainin  course for Cub Scout leaders conducted 

pro ssional
Scouts of merica who has successfully completed formal 

ro r ss o ard anks ads
immediate reco nition emblem. ellow beads are awarded 
for every three olf achievements completed  red beads, for 

rain utt r r atta   pack activity that involves makin  and 
racin  model boats in a rain utter.

all i t or u coutin   special evenin  atherin  
where boys and families ather to hear how Cub Scoutin  
operates and how they can oin.

rank   level that is earned by completin  certain re uire-

r cruit r strip   cloth strip presented to boys for recruitin  
another boy into the pro ram.

r istration  The payment of an annual re istration fee to the 

r sid nt ca p  See Cub Scout resident camp.

roundta l   monthly pro ram and morale-buildin  meet-
in  for Cub Scout leaders, held by the district.

round up   term used for roundin  up  or recruitin  Cub 
Scouts.

a i ns  n ei ht-point plan for safe swimmin .

a t loat  ine uidelines for safe unit activity afloat in 
watercraft less than  feet lon .

cout r

coutin nni rsar k  The week, be innin  on 
Sunday, that includes ebruary , Scoutin  nniversary 

coutin distri utor   local business or firm licensed by the 

and uniforms.

Scouting a a in
t helps interpret the pro ram, stimulate action, and motivate 

leaders to do a ood ob.

coutin o nt
based on the conviction that boys can live up to a code of 
conduct and can develop themselves physically, mentally, and 
spiritually throu h a pro ram of activities and advancement 
challen es in association with other boys under the leadership 
of adults.

coutin s o  n arena show or e position, usually involv-

the purpose is to demonstrate the entire Scoutin  pro ram to 
the public.

s r ic star  pin worn over the left shirt pocket of the uni-

s ar d l ad rs ip  The concept of sharin  leadership responsi-
bilities in Ti er Cubs. Ti er Cub adult partner teams take turns 
assumin  the responsibility of hostin  a month of meetin s.

spac d r   pack activity that involves makin  and racin  
model spaceships.

t nur   term used to describe the len th of service and 
membership in Scoutin .

i r u   boy who is in first rade or is  years old  
and re istered, with his adult partner, as a member of a Ti er 
Cub den.

i r u d n   den of five to nine Ti er Cubs and their 
adult partners, led by a Ti er Cub den leader, which meets 
weekly for a shared leadership e perience.

i r u d n l ad r   re istered leader of the pack, 
at least  years old, who leads a Ti er Cub den.

i r u diat co nition l   totem worn 
on the ri ht shirt pocket that Ti er Cubs earn for learnin  
the Cub Scout motto, the Cub Scout si n, and the Cub Scout 

boy s pro ress in advancement. 

i r rack ads  Special beads awarded to Ti er Cubs for 
completin   elective re uirements.

tour p r it  permit desi ned to help units plan safe, 
healthful, and en oyable trips and to ensure that proper proce-
dures will be followed in case of an emer ency.

rain d ad r l  ll Cub Scout leaders who have 
-

tions may wear this emblem.
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train r d lop nt con r nc   conference durin  which 
volunteer leaders who are responsible for trainin includin  
pack trainers become ac uainted with the principles, meth-
ods, and techni ues of trainin .

transition  The movement of a Cub Scout from one pro ram 

marked by a pack transition ceremony to welcome and or 

troop los r sourc p rson
Scout troop who works with the ebelos den leader in usin  
the resources of the troop to help prepare ebelos Scouts and 

uni or insp ction   special feature of a den or pack meet-
in  when members are iven an opportunity to demonstrate 
their properly uniformed appearance.

unit The term used to desi nate any one of the followin  in 

unit co ission r   volunteer district Scouter who works with 
the pack to help it succeed in deliverin  a uality pro ram.

nit ad rs ip n anc nts  Supplemental trainin  that 
takes place in the pack and is conducted by a member of the 
pack committee.

ni rsit o coutin   supplemental trainin  course for 

olunt r
donates service, time, and or funds to support the pro ram.

los ad   rank earned by ebelos Scouts.

los colors  reen, red, and old streamers on a blue 
metal bar that boys may wear to display ebelos activity 
bad es.

los d n   roup of ebelos Scouts who meet under 
the supervision of a ebelos den leader.

los d n c i
who has been appointed to help direct the activities of the 

ebelos den.

los d n l ad r   re istered adult leader in the 
pack, at least  years of a e, who leads a ebelos den.

los n ad r ard
ebelos leaders who complete re uirements of trainin , ten-

ure, and performance.

los d n o rni t ca pout   parent-son overni ht 
campin  event under the direction of a ebelos den leader. 
Sometimes this campout is a oint overni ht campout with a 

los d nn r   ebelos Scout who is elected by other 
members of his den to help the ebelos den chief and ebe-
los den leader.

los r sourc p rson  See troop ebelos resource 
person.

los cout   Cub Scout who has completed third rade 
or is  years old  and is a member of a ebelos den. ebe-

los Scouts wear a distinctive uniform.

los to cout transition  The preparation and radua-
-

in .

ittlin c ip card   card that Ti er Cubs, Cub Scouts, and 
ebelos Scouts earn after they have learned the safety rules 

and proper care uidelines of usin  a pocketknife.

ol coutin a il

-
in  family.

ol  The Cub Scout rank desi ned for a second- rade Cub 
Scout or one who is  years old . The olf rank is earned by 
completin   achievements.

ood ad  dvanced leadership trainin  for all adult 

orld ons r ation ard

orld r st
wear on their uniforms as an e pression of world brother-
hood.

orld ri nds ip und  The means by which Scouts and 
-

ment to support Scoutin  around the world.

out rot ction pro ra

child abuse  by helpin  parents and Scouters learn to reco -

address and prevent child abuse situations. outh rotection 

The letter code for this position is used in the printout of 
pack rosters and re istration reports.
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A
bility roups swimmin , -
cademics and Sports pro ram. See 

Cub Scout cademics and Sports 
pro ram.

ccident and sickness insurance, -
chievements

olf, -
ctivities

as a method of Cub Scoutin , -
open-ended, -
outdoor, -

ctivity
bad e counselor, ualifications and 

responsibilities, -
bad es. See ebelos activity bad es. 
medals, -

daptations for boys with disabilities, -
dult

pplication e ample , -
leader

  re istration application, -
  uniforms, -

partner

meetin . 
pack, -

dvancement

for boys with disabilities, -
ceremonies, -
charts, - , -
checklist, -

defined, -
and the family, -
helps for families, -
how it helps boys, -
leader responsibilities and, -
as a method of Cub Scoutin , -
plan, -
pro ram, how it works, -
ranks and bad es, -
records, -

nsi nia  
    reports, - , - , -

resources for, -
si nin  handbooks, -
speed of, -
su estions, -

ebelos Scout, -
olf, -

dventure weekend. See Council-

defined, -
lcohol
challen e of, -
policies concernin , -

merican ndian emphasis in Cub 

nimal bites, first aid for, -

nnual membership inventory, -

pplication to oin a ack youth 
application   
e ample , -

pplications and forms, -  to -
rchery safety, -

-
rrow oints, - , -
ssistant
Cub Scout den leader, ualifications and 

responsibilities, -
Cubmaster, ualifications and 

denner, -
denner shoulder cord, -

ebelos den leader, ualifications and 
responsibilities, -

ttendance
of families at pack meetin s, -
pin and bar, -
ribbon, family, -

utomobile safety, -  
wards

leader s uare knots , -
leader reco nition, -

-

re uirements for

  Cub Scouter ward, -
  Cubmaster ward, -

orld Conservation, - , -

B
be ins Scoutin , -
death of, -

for adult leaders

  of reco nition and participation, -

Ti er Cub, -
ebelos, - , -
ebelos activity, -
olf, -

for youth
  of identification and tenure, -
  of rank, -
  of office, -
  of reco nition, -
  of participation, -
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at Cub Scout camps, -
safety, -

achievements and electives, -
bad e, -
Cub Scout den, -
rank defined, -
pro ram, -

uidelines for youth members, -
how to achieve positive, -

loops for cademics and Sports, -

animal, -
insect, -

first aid for, -

colors, -

ceremony, -

oinin , -
oint activities with ebelos Scouts, 

-
partnership with the pack, -

ebelos raduation into, -

federal charter of, - , -
incorporation of, -

purpose of, -

adaptations for, -

advancement for, -
a e of, -
challen e of, -
den and pack meetin s and, -

uidelines for workin  with, -
medical condition of, -
outdoor pro ram and, -
parent-leader conference for, -
policies concernin , -

Boys’ Life, - , -

ward, -

orientation for, -
pack family pro ram chair, -
purposes of, -
resources for, -

with bikin , -
with hikin , -
with water activities Safe Swim 

-

items, -
plan, -
worksheet, -  

C
Campfire ro ram The Campfire ro ram 

lanner, -
Campfires, -

in redients for success, -
safety, -
selectin  a site checklist , -

Campin
accident and sickness insurance 

protection, -
campfire safety, -
health and safety, - , -
privacy and, -
sanitation and cleanliness, -
water for, -
where to camp, -

Campout

ebelos parent-son, -
Campsite cleanliness, -
Canoein  and raftin  for Cub Scouts,  

- , -
Caps, -

Cub Scouts, -

Career education, -
Census, pack, -

- , -
Ceremonies

advancement, -

charter presentation, -

crossover, -

e uipment for, -

outdoor, -

Challen es for boys, -
Character Connections, -

activity, -
Character development

defined, -

oals, -
myths about, -
and  core values, -

Charter
presentation ceremony, -

renewal application, -
renewal meetin , -

merica, - , -

defined, -

representative

  ualifications and responsibilities, 
-

Child abuse
barriers to, -
challen es of, -
defined, -
educatin  youth about, -
four types of, -
indicators of, -
respondin  to, -

Child abusers, who are , -
Chokin , first aid for, -

positions, -
Climbin rappellin  safety, -
Code of conduct, -
Colors

blue and old, -
ebelos, -

Commercialism, -

Communication, uidelines for, -
Compass points emblem, - , -



Conferences. See ational Cub Scoutin  
conferences. 

Conservation ood Turn ward, -
Contributions, -

and donations, -
Convulsions, first aid for, -
Core values, -

Council
defined, -

Crossover ceremony, -
Cub Scout

cademics and Sports pro ram
  financin  reco nition items, -
  implementin , -

letter, -
  participation emblem, -
  purposes of, -
  reco nition for, - , -
  sub ects listed, -

den chief
  ualifications and responsibilities, 

-
den leader

  advancement responsibilities of, -
  main responsibilities of, -
  ualifications and responsibilities, 

-

-

denner, -
handshake, -  

-
leader roundtable, -
motto, -
pack, defined, - . See also ack.

romise, -
Salute, -  
shootin  sports, -

  safety and, -
si n, -  

and ebelos Scout resident camp, -
orld Conservation ward, -

Cub Scout a e boys
buildin  relationships with, -
challen es for, -
mana in , -
physical development of, -
relationships with peers, -
understandin , -

Cub Scouter ward, re uirements for, 
-  

Cub Scoutin

basics, -
defined, -
history of, -
ideals of, - , -
introduction to, -

-
methods of, -

policies of, - . See also olicies.
pro rams

  ebelos, -
olf, -

purposes of, - , -

Cub Scoutin s  core values, -

with disabilities.

Cubby, -
Cubmaster

advancement responsibilities of, -
ward, re uirements for, -

main responsibilities of, -
ualifications and responsibilities, -

D
advancement charts, - , - , -

chief. See also Cub Scout den chief, 
ebelos Scout den chief. 

  bad e of office, -
  plannin  meetin , -  
  Service ward, -
  Trainin , -
  uniform and insi nia, -

chiefs
  helpin , -  

securin , -
code of conduct, -  
discipline, -
doodles, -
dues

  envelope, - , -
  collectin , -

e uipment, -
e hibits, -
fla s, -

hints for discipline, -
meetin  pro rams, -
as a method of Cub Scoutin , -

orientation for Ti er Cub adult partners, 

and pack mana ement, -
  resources for, -

records, - , -

Ti er Cub, defined, -
uniform inspection, -  

ebelos, defined, -
olf, defined, -

for ebelos Scouts, -
a enda, -

  a enda, -

  date and time, -
  elements of a ood, -
  location of, -
  parts of, -
  plannin  for, -
  records and charts, -
  responsibility for, -
  resources for, -
  tips for plannin , -
  tools and e uipment, -

Ti er Cubs

  orientation for Ti er Cub adult 
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ebelos
  date and time, -
  elements of a ood, -
  location of, -
  parts of, -
  plannin  for, -
  records and charts, -
  responsibility for, -
  resources for, -
  tools and e uipment, -

shoulder cord, -
shoulder tab, -

four cate ories of, -

den, -
hints for, -

float , - , -
mana in  boys, -

defined, -

concernin , -

deterrin  use of, -

E
olf, -

compass points, - , -
council, -
immediate reco nition, -
reli ious, - , -
trained leader, - , -

medical identification, -
procedures, -

defined, -
indicators of, -

for boatin , -

for ceremonies, -
den and pack, -
where to et, -

advancement, -
den and pack pro rams, -
eneral principles, -

leadership, -
mana ement, -
pro ram, -

F
aintin , first aid for, -
alls, first aid for, -
amilies
and advancement, -
advancement helps for, -
cooperation of, -
and ood communication, -
increasin  attendance of, -
involvin , -
orientation of, -
pack responsibilities toward, -
responsibilities of, -

amily. See also amilies.
attendance ribbon, -
campin , -
defined, -
involvement as a method of Cub 

Scoutin , -

amily Talent Survey Sheet Cub Scoutin  
and  

our amily, -
ast Start Trainin , -
procedure for deliverin , -

-

inances
handlin  money, -
who pays , -

inancial records, -
irst aid, -  
la s
den, -
pack, -

lammability warnin , -
loat plan, -
orms and applications, -

G
and sports outdoor , -

lossary, -
o See t

ood e ample, settin  a, -

uide to Safe Scoutin , - , -

H
andbooks, si nin  boys , -
andshake, Cub Scout, -
ealth and safety, -
durin  campin  activities, -

ealth history, - , - , - , -
eart attack, first aid for, -
eat e haustion, first aid for, -

eimlich maneuver, -
elpin  den chiefs, -  
ikes, types of, -
ikin  safety, -
istory
of Cub Scoutin , -
pack, -
of Scoutin , -

ome and nei hborhood centered, method 
of Cub Scoutin , -

-

heart attack, -
poisons, -

I
deals of Cub Scoutin , - , -

Cub Scout motto, -
Cub Scout romise, -

Ti er Cub motto, -
mmediate reco nition, -

emblem, -
ndividual Campout Checklist for ack 

ndividual Cub Scout and ebelos Scout 

ndividual Scout records, -



nformed Consent reement, -
nsect stin s, first aid for, -
nsi nia

den chief, -
temporary, - , -
youth, -

nsurance
accident insurance, - , -
automobile, -
pack, -

nventory
pack leadership and membership, -
tally sheet for, -

t appened to e outh rotection 
video

discussion uide, -
instructions for usin , -
leaders  uide for usin , -
sample letter to parents concernin , -

J
ackets, -
oinin

re uirements, -

Jungle Book, influence on Cub Scoutin , 
-

K

L
ualifications and responsibilities of, 

-
reco nition awards for, -
recruitin , -
responsibilities to boys, -
selectin , -
trainin , - , -

in Scoutin , -
selection, resources for, -
team, -

ebelos den, -

-

to e video, -

friend and counselor, -

M
-

ana ement, den and pack, -
aterials and e uipment resources, -
edals, activity, -
eetin  lace nspection Checklist, -
embers with disabilities, policies 

concernin , -  
embership inventory, annual, -  
ethods of Cub Scoutin , -
oney-earnin  pro ects, -
policies concernin , -
rules for, -
onthly themes
activities related to, -
selectin , -

otto, Cub Scout, -
ow li, -

N
ational
Cub Scoutin  conferences, -

arent nitiative, -

-
Summertime ack ward pin, -
Tour ermit pplication, -

ature activities, -
eckerchief, how to wear, - , -
e lect
defined, -
indicators of, -

ew-Scout conference for ebelos Scouts, 
-

O
council and district, -
pack, -

for fifth- rade ebelos Scout parents, 
-

for fourth- rade ebelos Scout parents, 
-

activities
  campfires, -
  den and pack trips and e cursions, -
  for each season, -
  ames and sports, -
  hikes, -
  in nature, -
  pack overni hters, -
  safety durin , -
  service pro ects, -
  tips for, -

ceremonies, -
Code, -
pro ram and boys with disabilities, -  
pro ram awards

  Conservation ood Turn ward, -

ward, -  
  Cub Scout orld Conservation 

ward, -
  ational Summertime ack ward, 

-

overni ht campout. 

P
ack
adults  meetin , -
advancement report, -
bank account, -
bud et plan, -
census, -

committee
  advancement responsibilities of, -

defined, -
  ualifications and responsibilities, 

-
   advancement chair, -
   riends of Scoutin  chair, -
   membership and rere istration 

chair, -

IN E
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   ublic relations chair, -
   Secretary, -
   Treasurer, -

committee chair, ualifications and 
responsibilities, -

defined, -
e uipment, -
family pro ram chair, -
finances, -
fla s, -
history, -
insurance, -
leaders  plannin  meetin , -
leadership and membership inventory 

tally sheet, -
library, -
mana ement, -
meetin

  date and time, -
defined, -

  den e hibits, -

  meetin  place, -

  plannin  tips, -
  responsibility for, -
  room arran ement, -
  who attends , -

eetin  lannin  Sheet, -

  e uipment for, -
  location, -
  plannin , -
  preparation for, -
  site approval, -
  transportation, -
  when held, -
  who attends , -

procedures, -
pro ram plannin  conference, -  
records, -
relationships 

trainer, ualifications and 
responsibilities, -

uniform inspection, -  
uniformin , -

-

ack Trainer ward, -
arade floats and hayrides, -  
arent-leader conference, -

uestions for, -  
arent orientation
fifth- rade ebelos, -
fourth- rade ebelos, -

parent pal weekend. See Council-

artnership
between packs and troops, -
den-troop, -

atch vest, -  
eople as resources, -
ermission slips, -
ersonal flotation e uipment, -  

 and 
Class , -

etty cash fund, -
hysical abuse
defined, -
indicators of, -

hysical development of boys, -
hysical fitness, - , -

lannin . See ro ram plannin . 
ocketknives, -

oisonin , first aid for, -
olicies
concernin  commercialism, -
concernin  contributions, -
concernin  dru , alcohol, and tobacco 

use, -
concernin  members with disabilities, 

-
concernin  political uestions, -
concernin  reli ious principles, -
concernin  trips and outin s, -
concernin  uniforms, - , -
concernin  unit membership, -
concernin  unit money-earnin  pro ects, 

-
reasons for, -

olitical uestions, -  
ositive place, -
defined, -

uidelines for, -
ow wow, -
rivacy standards on trips and outin s, 

-
roblems
solvin  amon  boys, -

solvin  amon  leaders, -
solvin  tips, -

rocedures, pack, -
rofessional Scouters, how they help 

ro ram ideas and information, -
ro ram plannin
resources for, -
steps for, -  

 elements of, -
usin  the monthly theme, -

to -

romise, Cub Scout, -
urposes of Cub Scoutin , - , -

Q
ualified supervision, - , - , -  

R

adult reco nition awards, -

bad es of for youth, -
for Cub Scout cademics and Sports, 

-
leader, -
plan re uirements, -  
resources for, -

den and pack, -
financial, -

boys, -
leaders, -
resources for, -
youth membership, -

fee, -  
procedure, -

buildin , -
peer, -

principles, -



for advancement, -

for boys with disabilities, -
for den and pack mana ement, -
for leadership selection, -
for membership recruitin , -
people as, -
for pro ram plannin , -
for reco nition, -
and support for boys with disabilities, 

-

for trainin , -
for uniformin , -
for urban and rural Scoutin , -
for ebelos den meetin s, -
where to et, -

roundtable. 

a enda for, -  

merica, -

-

S
Safe rea, -

Safety
automobile, -
awareness, -
bicycle, -
boatin  Safety float , -
campfire, -
campin , -
climbin rappellin , -
hikin , -
with other activities, -
outdoor activity, -
parade floats and hayrides, -

shootin  sports, -
skatin , -
in the sun, -
swimmin  pool, -
transportation, -

workshop, -
Safety float boatin  safety , -
Salute, Cub Scout, -

Sanitation and cleanliness durin  campin , 
-  

Scoutin
be innin s of, -
early merican ori ins of, -
leadership in, -
outdoor pro ram of, -

Scouting

keys to successful, -  
outdoor, -

Se ual abuse
defined, -
indicators of, -

Shootin  sports, -
in Cub Scout camps, -  
safety, -

Shoulder cords, -
assistant denner, -
den chief, -
denner, -

ebelos den chief, -
Shoulder tab, denner, -
Si n, Cub Scout, -
Skatin  safety, -  

Special pack activities

- , -

S uare knots, -

Suicide, -
Sun safety, -  
Supplemental trainin

national Cub Scoutin  conferences, -
pow wow, -
roundtable, -
trainer development conference, -

outh rotection, -
Swimmin  ability, -

roups defined, -
and pool safety, -

T
Teachin

health and fitness, -
safety awareness, -

Temporary insi nia, - , - , -
Theme of the month. See also onthly 

themes. 

-
Ti er Cub

  advancement responsibilities of, -
  main responsibilities of, -
  ualifications and responsibilities, 

-

-  

den orientation for Ti er Cub adult 

-

Ti er Cubs

Tobacco, policies concernin , -
Tour permits, why re uired , -
Trained leader emblem, - , -
Trainer development conference, -
Trainin

ast Start, -
how conducted, -
importance of, -
for leaders, -
result of, -
resources for, -
supplemental, -

IN E
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-
Transfer orm outh ember , -
Transfers, -

-
Transportation safety, -

Trips and e cursions
uidelines for, -

plannin  for, -
policies concernin , -
privacy standards, -
su estions for, -

Troop ebelos resource person, 
ualifications and responsibilities, 
-

 core values
defined, -

U
benefits of, -
Cub Scout, -
den chief, -
e chan e, -
first Cub Scout, -
how to wear, -
inspections, -
as a method of Cub Scoutin , -
policies and procedures re ardin , -
purpose of, -
rules and re ulations, -
Ti er Cub, -

ebelos Scout, -
when to wear and not to wear, -

the pack, -
resources for, -

method, -
purpose of, -
result of, -
topics, -

  dvancement, -
  nnual ro ram lannin , -

  Cub Scout Campin , -
  amily nvolvement, -

  embership, -
  ational wards, -

  ack Committee, -
  ack eetin s, -

  outh rotection, -

-

V

W
ater rescue, -
ater safety, - , -
ebelos
activity bad es, - , -
bad es, -
colors, -
den, - , -

den chief
  ualifications and responsibilities, 

-  
  shoulder cord, -

den leader
  advancement responsibilities of, -
  main responsibilities of, -
  ualifications and responsibilities, 

-  

-  
den leadership, -

  e uipment for, -

  plannin  meetin  a enda, -
  preparation for, -

  transportation, -

meanin  of, -
parent-son campout, -
Scout

  pro ram, -

Scoutin , defined, -

ebelos-to-Scout transition
how it helps boys, -
how it helps leaders, -  
pack responsibilities, -

ebelos den leader responsibilities, -

olf
achievements and electives, -
bad e, -
Cub Scout den, -

pro ram, -
rank defined, -

re alia, -
trainin , -
orkshop safety, -
orld brotherhood, - , -
orld Conservation ward, - , -

orld riendship und, - , -

Y
ear-round pro ram, -
outh rotection. See also t appened 

to e. 

leader s role and, -
trainin , - , -
video instructions and discussion uide, 

-


